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Adair William
b Sep 28 1920
d Feb 15 2009 Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Adams Anastesia
b May 13 1926 Chicago
d Jul 3 2010 Monticello
sp Anthony J Adams d Jul 3 1998
w Nov 1945 Chicago
f Gust Carres
m Athena Chrestopoulou Carres
ch Athena (Peter) Kelly, Nicholas Adams
fh Miller-Rosecka Funeral Home, Monticello

Adams John F
b Feb 15 1921 Washington County
d May 7 2010 Wolcott
sp Mabel R Gobel
w Feb 23 1946
f Marion Adams
m Fern Zink Adams
ch Diana L (Tom) Nesius, Linda K (Jim)
Cyr, Sharon Nesius (deceased), an infant
sib Geneva Millere (deceased), James
Adams (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Adams Robert J “Bob”
b Aug 17 1943 Chicago
d Apr 18 2008 Monticello
sp DiAnn K Davis
w Jan 24 1976 Elgin, IL
f James Adams
m Mary Margaret Connors Adams

Addison Susan E
b Feb 2 1918 Alfred, NY
d Nov 20 2009 Glasgow, MO
sp James H Addison d Nov 19 1984
w Jun 3 1939
f Judson Maines
m Lela Coen Maines
ch Bruce (Jan) Addison, Gary Addison,
Linda Palmer (deceased)
cem Walnut Ridge Cemetery, Fayette, MO
fh Friemonth-Freese Funeral Service,
Fayette, MO

Ahlemeir Mary Lenora
b Sep 30 1919 Rensselaer
d Apr 23 2009 Gardena Calif
sp Wilbur Ahlemeir d 1986
f Charles England
m Martha England
ch Shirley Salinas, Dennie (Cheri)
Ahlemeir
sib Eva Swaim, Carrie Pierson

Ade Mary Keller M.D.
b Oct 21 1908 Clinton County
d Jan 2 2008 Monticello
sp C H Ade M.D.d Feb 10 1979
w Jun 9 1932 Lafayette
f H A Keller
m Mrs H A Keller
ch Nancy (G Robert) DeLong, Phyllis
(Earl) Fillinger, Linda (Gregg) Ade-Ridder
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Agent Huston R “Hoot”
b May 28 1938 Marion, KY
d Feb 14 2010 Kentland
companion: Sharon Yates
f John W Agent
m Teedie Shahan Agent
ch Robin Whaley, Pamela (Ed) Upthegrove
sib Leroy (Delores) Agent
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Stitz-Claapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Agnew Pauline
b Feb 14 1927 Crab Orchard, KY
d Feb 23 2008 Rensselaer
sp Joseph Brant Agnew d Jan 16 1980
w Oct 15 1955 South Bend
f Calvin Acres
m Anna Young Acres
sib Harold (Syble) Acres, Samuel Calvin Acres, Ruby Irene Bishop, Oma (Don) Williams, sister-in-law: Lois Arbuckle
cem Milroy Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ainley Ila June
b Nov 30 1920 Des Moines, Iowa
d Feb 26 2010 Greenwood
sp Robert “Bob” Ainley d May 17 1994
w Apr 15 1949 Kansas City, MO
f Harvey M Inman
m Rose E Knouf Inman
ch Robert Kent Ainley, Leslie Ann (Ron ) Reagan
sib Carmen Turbett (deceased), Harvey Inman (deceased)
fh Wilson-St Pierre Funeral Service & Crematory, Greenwood

Akers Eric P Sr
b Nov 29 1974 Monticello
d Mar 22 2008 Lafayette
sp Veronica Shelton
w Feb 29 2004 Yeoman
f Melvin Akers
step-mother Cheryl Dallinger
m Debbie Crowder Randolph
step-father Bob Randolph
ch Ashley Akers, Eric Akers
sib Jessica Akers (fiancé: Daniel Lipps), Amanda (Ryan) Crouch, Scott Akers
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,

Alberding Esther Ruth Nussbaum Woodruff
b Sep 18 1918 Remington
d Aug 27 2008 Noblesville
sp Kenneth J Woodruff
sp Christian Alberding
f Andrew Nussbaum
m Emma Troxel Nussbaum
stepsons: Dr Joe (Lyn) Alberding, Tom (Tylka) Alberding, Stephe (Simone) Alberding, Lyle (Elaine) Alberding, John Alberding
sib Jack (Darlene) Nussbaum, Edward Nussbaum (deceased), Robert Nussbaum (deceased), Marvin Nussbaum (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Alberts David W
b Sep 16 1952 Rensselaer
d Nov 21 2008 Valparaiso
sp Kathleen Claire Gilbert
w Aug 10 1974
f Harry W Alberts
m Lois M Kingman Alberts
ch Anastacia "Stacy" Crawford, Brian (Samantha) Alberts, Amanda Alberts
sib Bob (Patricia) Alberts, William Alberts (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Alberts Harry W
b Sep 9 1916 Remington
d Mar 21 2008 Lafayeette
sp Lois Kingman
w Dec 22 1940 Remington
f Herman Alberts
m Hanah Stagen Alberts
ch Bob (Patricia) Alberts, Dave (Kathleen) Alberts, Bill Alberts (deceased Sep 2006)
cem Remington Cemetery
Alberts Peggy Robinette  
b Oct 24 1939 Pikeville, KY  
d Aug 22 2010 Pikeville, KY  
sp Marvin Alberts  
f Millard Robinette  
m Lakie Burris Robinette  
ch Ricky Dale (Lela) Miller, Reba Carol (Michael) Coleman, Tonya Kay Miller (companion: Jason Hawkins), step-children: Arnetta (Dave) Berenda, Dennis (Carol) Alberts, Thomas (Sheryl) Alberts, Suzetta (Pal) Aoberts  
sib Helen L Williamson, Mildred Rutherford, Bobby Joe Robinette, James Woodrow “Woody” Robinette

Albrecht Dennis Jacob “Jake”  
b Apr 13 1949 Francesville  
d May 1 2008 Lafayette  
f Jacob Albrecht Jr  
m Emily Catherine Federer Albrecht  
ch Mathew Albrecht, Tommy Albrecht, Cory Albrecht  
sib Donald John Albrecht, Darlene Sigman

Alexander Janet Arlene  
b May 26 1952 Lafayette  
d Sep 1 2008 Monticello  
sp Dave Alexander  
w  
f Peter Dexter  
m Vera Coffman Baker  
ch Michelle Mitchell (companion: Craig Dunbar), Daryl Dexter (companion: Rebecca Mills), Brad (Tiffany) DeVoss  
sib Larry (Janice) Dexter, Carl (Jean) Gray, Melva (Melvin) Wooden, Pat (Bud) Kelley, Phyllis Belden  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Albright Donald Rex  
b Feb 25 1945  
d Apr 10 2009  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Albright Earl  
b Jan 16 1942  
d Aug 25 2010 Roselawn  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Albright Melvin D  
b Nov 11 1927 Jasper County  
d Aug 25 2009 DeMotte/Roselawn area  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Alcantar Kimberly Anne  
b Jan 12 1963 Chicago Heights, IL  
d Sep 1 2010 Monticello  
sp Jose Alcantar  
w 22 years  
f Arthur Frederick Garrett Jr  
m Carol Anne St Pierre Garrett  
ch Carol (Michael Hughes) Garrett, Eldon (Misty) Garrett Sr  
sib Marilyn Jeanene Garrett Thompson, Carol Garrett, Amy Garrett, Arthur Garrett, William Garrett  
Private family services.  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Allen Agnes L  
b Jun 15 1910 Fowler  
d Aug 21 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Samuel Allen d Dec 1998  
w Mar 16 1933 Brook  
f George U Martin  
m Harriett M DuFraine Martin  
ch Doris M Williamson, Mary Ruth (Fred) Pattengale  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Allen Clarence “Slim”  
b Apr 27 1919 White County  
d Nov 3 2008 Monticello  
sp Irene Mary Lewellen d Oct 23 2007  
w Oct 6 1941 Goodland  
f George Allen  
m Verna Pearson Allen  
ch Patricia (Bill) Bell, Doris (Red) Thompson, Jim Allen (fiancée: Jo Ellen)  
sib Mary Connell, Delos Allen  
fh Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Allen Joseph B
  b Jan 12 1938 Washington Court House, OH
  d Nov 12 2010 Lafayette
  sp Lucille Craft d Jan 1993
  w Oct 1960 Louisiana
  sp Jackie Reland d Feb 2010
  f Joseph Allen
  m Ida M Rayburn Allen
  w Jan 1993 Minnesota
  ch Cherie Lynn Allen, Richard L Allen, Jackie Reland
  cem Arlington National Cemetery
  fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Allen Kendle Eugene
  b Jun 23 1934 Ashland KY
  d Oct 31 2009 Rensselaer
  sp Sharon L Wash
  w Apr 15 1955 Winamac
  f Elliott Allen
  m Nannie Salyer Allen
  ch Barbara Jo (Robert) Brohm, Kendle E (Barbara) Allen Jr, Ricky Lee Allen
  sib Ed (Juanita) Allen, Larry (Sharon) Allen, Betty (Harris) Hale, Geraldine (Robert) Walter, Phyllis Fleener, Madeline Caldwell
  fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Allen Mildred Louise “Millie”
  b Jan 18 1917 Tippecanoe County
  d Oct 11 2008 Monticello
  sp Karl Allen Sr d Jan 13 1990
  w Jul 21 1933 Morocco
  f Claude Price
  m Bertha Shipley Price
  ch Shirley (Fred) Shelton, Karl “Bud” Allen Jr, companion Judy
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Alletto Barbara P
  b Dec 26 1930 Oak Park, IL
  d May 25 2008 Monticello
  sp Alexander J “Alex” Alletto
  w Jan 5 1963 Lombard, IL
  f John H Palmer
  m Gertrude Gaedt Palmer
  ch A J (Barb B) Alletto, Toni Jean Simmons
  sib Bruce Palmer
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Alliss Laurel M
  b Dec 20 1942 Gary
  d July 20 2009 South Bend
  sp Robert Alliss Jr d Jan 26 2000
  w May 29 1982 Brook
  f William J Marsden
  m Mary L O’Donnell Marsden
  ch Michael (Linda) Mattox, Kathy Griffin
  sib Dale J (Shirley) Marsden
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Alter Donald E
  b Nov 18 1926 Goodland
  d Feb 1 2010 Lafayette
  sp Marilyn May d Mar 27 1993
  w Dec 30 1950 Remington
  f Christmas Alter
  m Dorothy Price Alter
  fh Roger (Peggy) Alter, Linda (Roer) Norris, Dale (Janet) Alter, Donna (Roger) Cadwallader
  sib Carolyn (Roger) Reffe, Robert (Martha) Alter, Dean (Katie) Aler, Ralph (Holly) Alter
  cem Alter Family Cemetery, Remington
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Anderson Helen M
  b Age 78 Idaville
  d Sep 17 2010 Lafayette
  f Clarence Dilling
  m Edith Dilling
  cem Wilkinson-Neese Cemetery, Poland, IN
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Altman Addie Elizabeth
  b Oct 11 1924 Monon
  d Apr 3 2009 Lafayette
Albert J “Bud” Altman d Jul 8 2004
w Jul 20 1944 Monticello
f John Samuel Collins
m Goretta Ann Shell Collins
ch Jerry L Altman, Donna (Robert) Reed, Cindy (Jack) Custer, Beth A (Randy) Miller, Linda (Charles) Yawn
cem Palestine Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Amarino Helen O
b Apr 2 1929 Dexter, MO
d Apr 29 2008 Monticello
companion: Lawrence “Larry” Roberts
f Walter Lee Minger
m Pearl Ilene Edwards Minger
ch Donald (Deb) Swan, Allen Rock, Ranae (Jay) Thorn, Charlene (Mark) Stephenson
sib Lloyd (Mary) Minger, Betty (Bob) Wolf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Amarino Helen O
b Apr 2 1929 Dexter, MO
d Apr 29 2008 Monticello
companion: Lawrence “Larry” Roberts
f Walter Lee Minger
m Pearl Ilene Edwards Minger
ch Donald (Deb) Swan, Allen Rock, Ranae (Jay) Thorn, Charlene (Mark) Stephenson
sib Lloyd (Mary) Minger, Betty (Bob) Wolf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Amaya Santiago Melgar
b Sep 15 1949 El Salvador
d Feb 4 2008 (auto accident)
The body will be returned to El Salvador for burial.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Amptmeyer Lucas “Luke”
b Aug 3 1938 The Hague, Nethrelands
d Oct 5 2009 Brookston
sp Jill Amptmeyer
ch Laurel Coburn, Eric Amptmeyer, Ryan Amptmeyer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Amsler Ralph B Jr
b Dec 11 1927
d Sep 12 2009 Lafayette
sp C Joyce Amsler
w Jun 26 1949 Rensselaer
f Ralph B Amsler Sr
m Edna Axen Amsler
ch Cyndi (Eric) Gutwein, Carlene (Mike) Tolin, Mark (Judy) Amsler
sib Jim (Dorothy) Amsler, John (Pauline) Amsler, Susan Smith
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Anderson Barry Robert
b Oct 4 1944 Wheatfield
d Apr 2 2008 Wheatfield
sp Jeanette Huldah Anderson (deceased)
f Robert W Anderson
m Betty L Hiatt Anderson
ch Bobbi Jo Anderson
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Anderson Estell F “Andy”
b Age 75
d Apr 28 2009
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anderson Jon T
b Oct 8 1970 Lafayette
d Apr 16 2010 Irvine, Calif
f Tommy Anderson
m Joan C St Pierre Anderson
sib Jill (Chris) Balkema
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Anderson Richard “Rich”
b Dec 18 1937 Rock Island, IL
d Dec 30 2010 Lafayette
sp Saundra Lee
w Sep 23 1966 Washington DC
f Virgil Anderson
m Mary Hibst Wilson
ch Dale (Lisa) Anderson, Hollie (Marty) Horn, Tracie (Craig) Baxter, Kimberly (Vince) Martincich
sib Joan Holon, Carol Miller, Marlene Penne, Gary Boyd, Alvin Wilson, Deloris Titus (deceased), Sharon Reynolds
(deceased)
c Cremation and no public services.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Anderson Rudolph “Rudy”
b Jan 14 1926 Mt Ayr
d Jun 19 2009 Goshen (auto accident)
sp Evelyn Schultz d Sep 10 2002
w Oct 29 1949 Rensselaer
companion: Helen Hitchcock
f Menno Anderson
m Amanda Hochstetler Anderson
ch Kenneth (Carla) Anderson, Stephen Anderson
sib Rosa Lohr, Millie Miller, Tillie (Robert) Shank, Clara Hochstetler, Sarah Hershberger, Emma Yoder, Andrew (Marilyn) Anderson Earl (Louise) Schultz, Henry Anderson (deceased), Fannie Kaufman (deceased), brother-in-law Earl (Louise) Schultz
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Andrews Katie Mae Collard
b Oct 24 1972 Jassper County
d Apr 6 2010 Lafayette
sp Steven L Andrews
w 2005 Lafayette
f Donald G Collard
m Rebecca M Brooks Collard
ch Scarlett Dawn Collard
sib Ernest B Collard, Donald G Collard Jr
Services held in Lake Village.

Anliker Emilie H
b Feb 6 1915 Strawn, IL
d Dec 12 2010 Francesville
sp Elmer Anliker d Dec 30 2003
w Jun 21 1941 Remington
f George Schini
m Regina Zimmerman Schini
ch Shirley (Irvin) Furrer, Charlene (Eldon) Getz, Linda Furrer, Charlene (Eldon) Getz, Linda Beer (deceased), son-in-law: Bob (Barb) Beer
sib Eldora Bonges
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Anliker Emilie H
b Feb 6 1915 Strawn, IL
d Dec 12 2010 Francesville
sp Elmer Anliker d Dec 30 2003
w Jun 21 1941 Remington
f George Schini
m Regina Zimmerman Schini
ch Shirley (Irvin) Furrer, Charlene (Eldon) Getz, Linda Furrer, Charlene (Eldon) Getz, Linda Beer (deceased), son-in-law: Bob (Barb) Beer
sib Eldora Bonges
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Antcliff Aldine A
b Apr 30 1913 Wolcott
d Jul 30 2010 Rensselaer
sp Harold R “Poss” Antcliff d Jun 28 2003
w 22 1922 Remington
f Ernest W Mattox
m Ida Mary Mathews Mattox
ch Robert C (Juanita) Antcliff, Don W Antcliff, Tom H (Sue) Antcliff, Joyce A (Tom) Shuey, Carol L Antcliff
sib Paul Mattox, Louise Spencer, Bertha Heater
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Arbuckle Gertrude M
Atkinson Almeta Mae
  b Nov 15 1926 Hammond
  d Oct 15 2009 Rensselaer
  sp Bernard Atkinson d Jan 31 2002
  w Jul 13 1952
  f Nick Ferguson
  m Ricca Couse Ferguson
  ch Terry A Atkinson
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
  Chapel, Morocco

Arends Gertrude N (Jacobsma)
  b May 21 1915
  d Apr 21 2008 DeMotte
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Armstrong Gladys L
  b Dec 5 1921 Jasper County
  d Aug 30 2010 Valparaiso
  sp Mearle C Armstrong d Dec 11 1979
  w Jul 1 1941

Armstrong Minnie A
  b Mar 12 1917 Jasper County
  d Jul 22 2010 Roselawn
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Arndt Virginia Marilyn
  b Apr 26 1940 Lafayette
  d Nov 4 2008 Lafayette
  f Everett William Arndt
  m Ruth Carolyn Moore Arndt
  ch Mildred Arndt (deceased), Dean A Arndt (deceased), sister-in-law: Donna Arndt
  cem Fairview Cemetery, Stockwell
  fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Arnott Beulah
  b Jun 12 1916 Rensselaer
  d Oct 22 2010 Rensselaer
  f Fred Arnott
  m Irene Lutz Arnott
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Armott Lawrence F
Asher Marjorie Ann
b Sep 30 1952 Logansport
d Apr 24 2008 Fredericksburg, VA
sp Gregory Asher
w Aug 16 1975 West Lafayette
f Frederick Ruemler Jr
m Rita Ruemler Holcomb
step-father: Francis Holcomb (deceased)
ch Sarah B (Andrew) Spellman, Joel G
Asher, Rebecca L. Asher, David P Asher
sib Mary Foulks, Larry Ruemler, Dennis
Ruemler, Lynn Ruemler, Tom Ruemler,
Tim Ruemler, Charles Ruemler
(deceased)
cem Laurel Hill Memorial Park Cemetery,
Spotsylvania, Va
fh Covenant Funeral Services,
Fredericksburg, Va

Atkinson William H “Bill”
b Aug 11 1927 Rochester, NY
d Aug 7 2009 Fair Oaks
sp Lida Knapp d 2004
w 1954
f William Doyle Atkinson
m Ella Devaney Atkinson
ch David (Kimberly) Atkinson, Wiliam
(Blase) Atkinson, Ann Marie (Ronald)
Lacosse
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Aubuchon Lawrence J “Larry”
b May 10 1943 Gary
d Apr 25 2010 Rensselaer
sp Judy Scubelek
w 1965
f George L Aubuchon
m Regina Aubuchon
ch Robert (Rochelle) Aubuchon, Michael
(Rebecca) Aubuchon
sib Gloria (Jck) Collins
c Cremation was chosen.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Babb Grace Irene
b Aug 25 1916 Grand Rivers KY
d Sep 2 2009 Hobart
sp Wesley Babb d 1996
w Oct 14 1944 Evansville
f Charles Whalen
m Fadie Donakey Whalen
ch Ellen (Jim) Lawrence, Robert (Inez)
Babb, Ruth (Jim) Ceaser, Judith (Tom)
Sellers
sib John Whalen
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Services, Wheatfield

Bachman Jerry L
b Apr 21 1943 Rensselaer
d Nov 10 2008 Lafayette
f George E Bachman
m Neva V Hibbs Bachman
ch Sheri Pitts, Jennifer Bachman
sib Paul (Christine) Bachman, Maxine
Jordan, Patricia (Noel) McCraw, Donald
Bachman (deceased), sister-in-law: Babet
Bachman
cem Memory ardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Bain James A
b Jul 31 1959 Louisville, KY
d May 22 2008 Wheatfield
c Cremation
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Baer Raymond Neal
b Aug 17 1937 Jasper County
d Oct 22 2010 Tallahassee, Fla
sp Wilma Beckley
w Mar 10 1957
f Raymond Baer
m Louise Baer
ch David Baer, Diane Blanton, Joyce Brown
sib Elayne Groff

Baier Una M
b Oct 9 1921 Cissna Park, IL
d Mar 27 2009 Watseka
sp Kenneth “Sock” Baier
w Nov 14 1942 Cissna Park, IL
f Louis Freidinger
m Mary Frank Freidinger
ch Roy Baier, Kim Humphrey, Gloria (Richard) Wiseman, Lloyd Baier (deceased)
sib Mary Lou Conlin, Eva Newlin
cem Iroquois Memorial Park, Watseka
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka

Baker Myrtle
b Age 95 Mooresville
d Feb 25 2010 Lafayette
sp Charles “Jeff” Jeffries d Sep 20 1974
w 1953 Indianapolis
f John W Dorsey
m Marjorie Tolley Dorsey
sib twin brother John J (Ina) Dorsey, Ann (Wayne) Ekstrom
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Baker John Joseph “Joe”
b May 23 1932 Monon
d Oct 20 2009 Fresno, Calif
f Leslie Baker
m Irene Clerget Baker
sib Donald (Jean) Baker, Carole (Jerry) Stinson, Shirley (Hank) Balcom, Jerry Baker (deceased), Bill Baker (deceased), Earl Baker (deceased)
cem Bell Mount Cemetery, Fresno, Calif

Baker Wanda M
b Age 69
d Nov 23 2009 Memorial Service will be held at a later date.

Baldwin Janeen Louise
b Sep 29 1930 Galesburg IL
d Oct 3 2008 Trenton, MO
sp Robert O Baldwin (deceased)
w Dec 12 1950 Brook
f Paul Baldwin
m Agnes Wright Baldwin
sib Donald (Bonnie) Baldwin, Richard Baldwin (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence

Baldwin Ronald
b Aug 11 1939 Rensselaer
d Dec 15 2008 Maywood, IL
sp nancy Morgan
w Sep 3 1966 Morocco
f Paul Baldwin
m Agnes Wright Baldwin
ch Melissa (Mike) Sederholm, Michelle Bruckman, Marsha Rieken
sib Donald (Bonnie) Baldwin, Richard Baldwin (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence

Baldwin Ronald
b Jan 21 1948
d Jul 6 1968 Rensselaer
sp Trudy Griggs
w Jul 6 1968 Rensselaer
f William James Bales
m Violet Esther Warran Bales
ch Timothy (Melanie) Bales, Chad (Crystal) Bales, Cameron (Sonya) Bales
Latishia (Brian) Krintz
sib Diana (Joe) Nolan, Robert Bales
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ball Ted L
b Aug 22 1933 Pennington Gap, VA
d May 26 2010 Monticello
sp Arlene Cooper
w Dec 22 1957 Virginia
f James Ball
m Lizzie Woolver Ball
ch Linda (Dave) Scott
sib Dale Mills, Ada Shanks, Kathy DePoy, Bud Ball, Tom Ball, Ben Ball
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Banejea Marion Roberta
b Jul 31 1933 South Bend
d Jun 25 2009 Monticello
sp Tara Nath Benerjea
w Nov 20 1958 Springfield, IL
f Loen Becker
m Dora Adams Becker
ch Julia L (Michael) Stovropulos, Dave K (Janiese) Banerjea
sib Sue Huber, Ben (Alice) Becker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Banker Patricia L “Pat”
b Sep 3 1930 Rensselaer
d Jul 26 2008 Monticello
sp Bud Banker (deceased)
w Jun 26 1954 Gary
f Louis John Edward Locks
m Effie Bernice Henry Locks
ch Linda (Steve) Squires, Karen S (Joe) Murray, Carol (Jeff) Hardebeck

Banks Valentine Joseph Jr “Val”
b Jul 1 1932 Hammond
d Aug 26 2008 Monticello
sp Rachelle “Shelly” Bruner
w Nov 8 1967 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

tfh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Barber Marvin Chesley Sr
b Nov 14 1939 Arcadia, Fla
d Nov 27 2009 Francesville
sp Nancy Marie Pittman
w Jul 2 1968 Arcadia, Fla
f Irvin Austin Barber
m Evlee Waldron Barber
ch Crystal (Bill) Cambren, Marvin C Barber Jr, William Daniel Barber
sib Alvina Barber

Barcus Albert M Jr
b April 2 1932
d Mar 20 2009
fh Boersma Fneral Home, Wheatfield

Barbour Richard L “Dick”
b May 19 1935 Scottsburg
d Dec 5 2008 Remington
sp Linda Taulman d Aug 5 1980
w Feb 5 1956
sp Judy Myers
w Mar 1 1981
f Lionel L Barbour
m Margaret Doughty Barbour
ch Ricky (Darleen) Barbour, Gary
Barbour, Alan (Vickie) Barbour, Renne (Michael) Conley, Beverly (Robin)
Buschman, David Myers, Karen (Donald)
Thomas, Gary (Jennifer) Myers, Paula (Michael) Copenhaver  
sib Laverne Barbour (deceased), Wilma Bell (deceased), brothers-in-law: Richard (Nancy) Parker, Roger (Geri) Parker, William (Nancy) Bell, sister-in-law Pam (John) Clinard  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Barger Janice E  
b Oct 6 1938  
w Oct 25 2008 Wheatfield  
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Barker Virgil Malcome  
b Apr 8 1922 DeMotte  
d May 25 2010 DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Barnett Glenda Jean  
b Aug 18 1942 Lafayette  
d Jan 1 2008 Williamsport  
sp David Barnett  
w Aug 13 1960 Lafayette  
f Glenn Lucas  
m Mary Halsema Lucas  
ch Gary Barnett, Cheryl (Steve) Turner, Terry (Jeff) Cooper  
sib Bill Lucas, Joyce Steele, James Lucas (deceased), Mary Francis Sargent (deceased)  
fh Dickerson Funeral Home, Veedersburg

Barrett Thelma  
b Aug 9 1943 White County  
d Sep 15 2010 Wolcott  
sp Robert Barrett  
w Nov 11 1972 Monticello  
f Lloyd Griffin  
m Laura Walters Griffin  
sib Velma (Jerry) Speer, Mary Griffin (deceased), Linda Griffin (deceased), Adam Griffin (deceased), John Griffin (deceased)  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Barringer Ruth M Johnson  
b Jul 24 1920 Ford River, Mich  
d Feb 11 2010 Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bartenbach Sandra L Wiles  
b Oct 9 1950 Rensselaer  
d Sep 18 2009 Indianapolis  
f Robert L Wiles  
m Alberta Ruth Welzin Wiles  
ch Samantha Strantz  
sib Sherly Wiles, Susan (Steve) Chapman, Shirley Wiles-Dickinson (husband: Mark)  
cem Oaklawn Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Indianapolis

Bartlett Robert I  
b Dec 4 1950 Lafayette  
d Mar 19 2009 Lafayette  
sp Judith Ann Davenport Bartlett  
w May 26 1978 Rensselaer  
f Gale Irving Bartlett  
m Ruth Evelyn Correll Bartlett  
ch Bruce W (Emily) Wilson, Joseph C Bartlett (fiancée: Amy Garling), Shelly R (Michael) Gilliana, Paul Wilson (deceased), Brady Bartlett (deceased)  
sib Gail Bartlett, Karen Bartlett, Mary (Joseph) Conlin, Richard Bartlett, Joseph Bartlett  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Batchelor Clara M  
b Sep 4 1920 Brazil, IN  
d Feb 27 2010 Brook  
sp Melvin B Batchelor d May 1 1993  
w Jun 3 1939 Brazil  
f John Yard  
m Madeline M Rosenbloom Yard  
ch Larry G Batchelor, Russell H (Shirley) Batchelor, Melvin B (Debral) Batchelor
Jr, Jimmy D (Margaret) Batchelor, Ricky A (Loretta) Batchelor, F Elaine Lade, Sandra F (Rick) Shepard, Brenda S (Fred) Moore
cem Summit Lawn Cemetery, Brazil
fh Lawson-Miller Chapel, Brazil / Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Batchelor Evelyn M
b Mar 5 1944 Rensselaer
d Nov 30 2008 Morocco
sp Larry G Batchelor
w Sep 10 1961 Morocco
f Milton Kay
m Blanche Purdy Kay
ch Patricia (James) Gillette, Larry (Cindy) Batchelor Jr, Leon Batchelor (fiancée: Chris)
sib Charles (Margaret) Kay, Jim (Dottie) Kay, John (Yvonne) Kay
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Batchelor Evelyn M
b Mar 5 1944 Rensselaer
d Nov 30 2008 Morocco
sp Larry G Batchelor
w Sep 10 1961 Morocco
f Milton Kay
m Blanche Purdy Kay
ch Patricia (James) Gillette, Larry (Cindy) Batchelor Jr, Leon Batchelor (fiancée: Chris)
sib Charles (Margaret) Kay, Jim (Dottie) Kay, John (Yvonne) Kay
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Baumgartner Charles Henry
b Jul 5 1951 Goshen
d Aug 10 2010 Scottsdale, AZ
f Henry Baumgartner
m Mary Emerson Baumgartner
sib David (Jennifer) Baumgartner, Mary Baumgartner
Services held in Francesville.

Beasey Terry L
b Sep 1 1947 Lafayette
d Jul 21 2009 Indianapolis
sp Deborah Thompson-Tiede
w Jul 16 1971 Watseka, IL
f Luther Beasey
m Phyllis Pauley Beasey
ch Kimberly (M.G.) Hites
sib Jeneen (Jack) Sparks, Lois (Jim) Runk, Mara Crowder
best friend: Jim Pearson
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Beasey Terry L
b Sep 1 1947 Lafayette
d Jul 21 2009 Indianapolis
sp Deborah Thompson-Tiede
w Jul 16 1971 Watseka, IL
f Luther Beasey
m Phyllis Pauley Beasey
ch Kimberly (M.G.) Hites
sib Jeneen (Jack) Sparks, Lois (Jim) Runk, Mara Crowder
best friend: Jim Pearson
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Beasley Marie
b May 23 1918 Nancy, KY
d Nov 30 2010 Rensselaer
sp Claude B Beasley d 1999
ch Harold C (Sharon) Beasley
Services in Somerset, KY

Beasy Ruth I
b Sep 1 1947 Lafayette
d Jul 21 2009 Indianapolis
sp Deborah Thompson-Tiede
w Jul 16 1971 Watseka, IL
f Luther Beasey
m Phyllis Pauley Beasey
ch Kimberly (M.G.) Hites
sib Jeneen (Jack) Sparks, Lois (Jim) Runk, Mara Crowder
best friend: Jim Pearson
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Beaver Ernest Raymond Dr.
b Sep 16 1924 Logansport
d Dec 18 2010 Monticello
sp Jeannette Chapman
w Jun 8 1940 Jerseyville, IL
f Ernest Raymond Beaver Sr
m Flora Elston Beaver
ch James R (Carole ) Beaver, Dr Janet (Thomas) Schaub, Dr Steven Beaver, Richard Beaver
sib Jane Thorup, Anne Cooley, Ellen Beaver
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Inurnment will be at Weston Cemetery at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Beaver Margret P
b Oct 1 1913 Rensselaer
d Jul 28 2009 Rensselaer
sp Charles Garrett Beaver d Nov 10 2003
w Sep 16 1924 Logansport
f Ray W Parks
m Myrtle A York Parks
ch Marjorie Robinson, Charles Garrett “Gary” Beaver Jr, Raymond Lee Beaver (deceased), Joe Howard Beaver (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Beaver Raymond Lee
b age 58
d Apr 26 2008
Beaver-Boys Mary
b Jan 30 1911 Bowedle, SD
d Dec 31 2008 Monticello
sp Harold Beaver d Oct 15 1951
w Jun 1930 Wolcott
sp Robert Boys d Oct 14 2001
w May 27 1961 Lafayette
f Perry Lucy
m Lottie May Isham Lucy
ch Gurley, step-son: David Boys, step-daughter: Doris Hubbard
wh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Becker James F
b Jul 1 1928 Peru
d Dec 27 2010 Las Vegas
sp Beverly Becker
w 55 years
m Fred Becker
m Rose Heitzman Becker
ch Deborah Ann Becker
sib Mary Elizabeth Diver (deceased), Dorothy Boatz (deceased)
cem Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Las Vegas, NV
fh Palm Mortuary, Las Vegas, NV

Beckner Virgil E
b Jul 14 1931 Headlee
d Jul 13 2010 Lafayette
sp Shirley M Rife
w Jul 12 1952 Winamac
f Norman Beckner
m Ellen Stangle Beckner
ch Terry L (Denise) Beckner, Pam L Allen
sib Charles O (Margaret) Beckner, James N (Olive) Beckner, Ruby E Herrick, Mabel A Broniak (deceased)
cem Kckinley Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Benedict Velma
b Mar 18 1930 Greenwood
d Oct 18 2010 Lafayette
sp Joe Benedect d Sep 2000
ch Michael (Jeri) Thompson, Harvey “Buzz” (Ruth) Thompson, Anton “Tony” Benedict
Private family services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Beer Shelby Jean
b Jan 6 1946 Rensselaer
d Dec 11 2008 Milford
sp Nelson R Beer
w Apr 17 1966 Francesville
f Walter Culp
m Valera Pelsy Culp
ch Renee (Brett) Lanz, Rita (Daren) Metz, Rachel (Chris) Laukhuf, Randy (Deb) Beer
sib James (Diana) Culp
cem Milford Cemetery
fh Mishler-Eastlund Funeral Home, Milford

Beever Raymond E
b Oct 31 1925 Lafayette
d Apr 20 2008 Brook
sp Maxine M Lester
w Feb 22 1953 Lafayette
f Vernon Beever
m Ruby Cook Beever
ch Debra Obenland, Bruce E (Cheryl) Beever, A Reid (Teresa) Beever, R Scott Beever, Doyle Beever (deceased)
sib Mary Butler, Virginia Wallace, Bob Beevere (deceased), Harold Beever (deceased), Jim Beever (deceased)
cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Behnke George
b Oct 16 1928 Winamac
d Sep 4 2008 Monticello
sp Margaret Herbert d May 27 1984
w Apr 30 1949 Bruce Lake
f Paul Behnke
m Ina Traver Behnke
ch Gary (Barbara) Behnke, Richard Dean
Behnke, Rebecca (Darrell) Beckner  
sib Ruth Crowl, Paul Behnke Jr  
(deceased), Roland Behnke (deceased),  
Ralph Behnke (deceased), Edan Behnke  
(deceased) brother-in-law Gerald Crowl  
(deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary Query-Ulbricht  
Chapel, Francesville

Belford Thomas E  
b Sep 26 1939  
d Nov 25 2008  
cem Marion National Cemetery, Marion  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bell Avery Kane  
b Sep 10 1988 Rensselaer  
d Apr 29 2008 St Louis MO  
f Chris Bell  
m Robin (Spalding) Bell  
sib Christopher Bell, Ryne Bell, Kim  
Hottels  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Belstra Albert K “Bud”  
b Dec 3 1920 Fair Oaks  
d Apr 28 2008 DeMotte  
sp Florence Maria Hanson  
w Feb 12 1945  
f Casper Belstra  
m Grace DeFries Belstra  
ch Ellen (Mike) Mullins, Timothy (Marta)  
Belstra, Molly (Paul) Ciancanelli, Amy  
Belstra, Max Belstra (deceased),  
daughter-in-law Patricia Belstra  
sib Florence Riley, Gwendolyn VanKeppel, Anna Mae (Herbert) Ruisard,  
Marian (Ted) Hathaway  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Benker Wilma Eileen  
b Dec 15 1919 Brookston  
d Jul 15 2008 Grand Prairie, TX  
f William Benker  
m Effie Deckard Benker  
sib Clayton Benker (deceased), Howard  
Benker (deceased)  
cem Private graveside services at a later  
date.  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Benner Margaret Pauline “Peg”  
b Dec 10 1922 Remington  
d Jun 3 2008 Lafayette  
sp Paul Benner  
d Apr 30 1970  
w Feb 10 1940 Remington  
f Joseph Graham  
m Mary Ulm Graham  
ch Kay (Don) Dodds, Paulette (Maury)  
Waymouth, Barb (Ed) Federer, Mick  
(Susie) Benner, Gerald (Catherine)  
Benner  
sib Teresa (Ed) Hasty  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,  
Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bennett Charles F  
b Feb 5 1925 Speed  
d Apr 26 2009 Monticello  
sp Mary Bridges  
w Jul 17 1943 Henryville  
f Charles Bennett  
m Edith Sommerville Bennett  
ch Wayne H (Charlet W) Bennett, Brenda  
A (Wayne) Chesterman  
sib Joyce (Pete) Johnson  
No services will be held.
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bennett Mildred M
b May 1 1922 Medaryville
d Jul 5 2008 Winamac
sp Ellis Bennett d Nov 20 1985
w Jul 2 1979
f Hallie Calvin Saltsman
m Edna Mae Brick Saltsman
ch Joyce Myers, Dorthy Jane Pass, Richard Musgrave
sib Violet McCoy, Peggy Lee Coburn, Lucille Dunn, Mary Margaret Coburn, Thomas Saltsman, Raymond Saltsman, Donald Saltsman

Bennett Shirley M
b May 28 1936 Earl Park
d Jan 15 2008 Remington
sp Elmer Hoaks d Jul 7 1986
w Oct 5 1956
sp Charles Bennett
w Jun 11 1988
f George Andres
m Isabelle Deno Andres
ch Elmer Dean (Donna) Hoaks, Diana Lynn (Dominic) Povlinski, Gary Alan Hoaks, Nancy Ann (Justin) Eveland, step-son Charles E Bennett, step-daughter Debra K (Tim) VanDeraa
sib Jack (Janice Andres, Pat (Larry) DeSutter
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Berkshire Beulah V
b Jun 8 1900 Crisman, IL
d Oct 11 2008 Logansport
sp Orval VanHuss d 1935
sp George McLeland d 1957
sp Fred Berkshire (deceased)
f John Wilfong
m Catherine Maxwell Wilfong
ch Mala Kauffman
sib step-sisters, Viola Wolves, Bernice Wilfong, Esther Schwinn
cem Bono Cemetery, Clinton, IN
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Berkshire Jerry L
b Nov 26 1939 Royal Center
sp Rennatta D VanVoorst
w Nov 2 1968 Royal Center
f Wilbur Berkshire
m Mary Floyd Berkshire
ch Anne (Kyle) Wagner, Liz Berkshire (fiancé: Jose Samperio), Greg (Suzanne) Berkshire, John Berkshire
sib Sue Anderson (companion: Tom), Charlie (Judy) Berkshire

Berkshire Jerry L
b Jul 22 1957 Lafayette
d Feb 1 2010 Kentland
sp Patricia Turner d Jun 25 2006
w Feb 4 1978
f Arnold Berry
m Barbara Ringle Berry
ch Whitney (Matt) Pepelea, Courtney (Travis) Krug
sib Ron (Laurie) Bery, Liz (Keith) Brost, Mary (Joe) Ekola, Nancy (Mark) Flook
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Berge William “Cecil”
b Sep 10 1940 Rensselaer
d Jun 15 2009 Rensselaer
sp Carolyn J Sloan
w Feb 14 1971 Brook
f Hurshel Bice
m Gladys Burrell Bice
ch Karlanna Fonseca, Brandon Bice
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Biddle Edith M (Cornwell)
b Mar 17 1907 Livingston County, IL
d Jan 16 2008 Lafayette
sp Chester B Biddle (deceased)
w Jun 12 1929
f Paul Cornwell
m Mary Cornwell
ch Suzanne (Richard E) Belcher, D William “Bill” (Janet) Biddle
sib Frank Cornwell (deceased), Ardis Cornwell (deceased), Hughes Cornwell
(deceased), Lucille Brown (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bierma Harry L
b Sep 1 1923 Platte SD
d Jun 5 2008 Wheatfield
f Cornelius Bierma
m Effie Tillema Bierma
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bierman Diana Ruth
b Mar 16 1954 Paducah, KY
d Jun 19 2010 Rensselaer
sp Lonnie Bierman
w 35 years
step-father: James L Eldridge
m Mary Ruth Eldridge
ch Michelle (Ron) Filson, Dawn (Bill) Knouff, Julie (Eric) Baugh
sib Brenda Echterling, Frank (Heather) Green
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bigger Vadie B
b Age 100
d Mar 9 2008 Mesa, AZ
f John Anderson
m Lula Wall Anderson
sib Mellie Butler (deceased), Maggie Clark (deceased), Pearl Otterman (deceased), Paran Anderson (deceased), Lonnie Anderson (deceased), Harold Anderson (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Biggs Lorraine Virgina
b Nov 30 1919 Wolcott
d Dec 22 2009 Temecula, Calif
sp George O Biggs
w 1939 Remington
ch George O Biggs Jr
sib Barbara Terry
cem Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Cypress, Calif

Bingham Raymond F
b Sep 20 1920 Enos
d Oct 26 2008 Ellenton, Fla
sp Billie Peevey
w 1947
f Harrison Bingham
m Margaret Bingham
ch Douglas (Sherry) Bingham, Carol (Roger) Chapman
sib Larry (Judy) Bingham, Gary (Cheryl) Bingham, Dennis (Peggy) Bingham, Lenore Smith, Alice Nemecek, Juanita Bannister, Audrey (Gene) Johnson, Myrtle “Dottie” Kaupke

Birch Beverlee “Sue”
b Sep 22 1950 Valparaiso
d Dec 18 2009 Wheatfield
sp Dave Birch
w Oct 12 1968 Gary
f Kenneth Stalbaum
m Beverly Hattabaugh Stalbaaum
ch Paicia “Trish” (Carl) Allen, Tom (Jennifer) Birch
cem The Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bisher Helen M
b Jul 5 1918 Rochester
d Sep 10 2009 Remington
sp Clarence Bisher d Apr 25 1986
w Feb 26 1944 Reynolds
f Theodore Gerdes
m Julia Hoppe Gerdes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Black Casey Dalton  
b Feb 28 1991 Crown Point  
d Dec 6 2008 Wheatfield  
Private family services.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Black Marsha Carolina  
b Jun 23 1938 Otterbein  
d Oct 16 2010 Rensselaer  
sp David Black  
w Jun 30 1962 Rensselaer  
f Vernon Davidson  
m Charlotte Bissenden Davidson  
ch David (Nadia) Black, Kevin (Nocole) Black, Lisa Jenkins, Michael Ray Black (deceased), Karen Sue Black (deceased)  
sib Louise Ricketts, Datty Davidson, Sara (Fred) Sackett, Vernon Davidson, Eddie (Mildred) Davidson, Robert Davidson, Johnny Davidson  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Blackburn John Howard Sr  
b Jul 7 1930 Monon  
d Oct 6 2010 Monticello  
sp Phyllis Faye Jordan  
w Jun 21 1952  
f James Edward Blackburn  
m Mary Theresa McCormick Blackburn  
ch Christine (Gregory) Odom, Dean (Patty) Blackburn, Bridget LaFree, Angie (Mark) Lawrence Sr, John (Rebecca) Blackburn Jr  
sib Phyllis (Bob) Briney, Mary Goble, Catherine Criswell (deceased), Louis Blackburn (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Blacker Rex O  
b Nov 11 1918 Crawfordsville  
d Jun 2 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Ruth M Sanders  
w May 16 1983 Rensselaer  
f John Blacker  
m Marian Moser Bblacker  
ch Ann Kirschner, Ronald (Anita) Brunton, Terri (James) Pasierb, Walter Brunton, Tammy (Leroy) Langley, Brian Brunton  
sib Max (Margaret) Blacker  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Blackman Beulah “Maxine”  
b Nov 4 1927 Brookston  
d May 27 2009 Lafayette  
sp William Otis Blackman d Nov 15 2000  
w Mar 29 1957  
f Elza Dyer  
m Ellen Tull Dyer  
sib sister-in-law: Lela Dyer  
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blaha Vicki Lynn  
b Aug 14 1951 Valparaiso  
d Dec 15 2010 Laporte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Blahnik Katherine A “Kathy”  
b Age 50  
d Jul 16 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Donald Blahnik  
w wed 33 years  
f Nick Kolich  
ch Thomas (Carol) Blahnik, Michelle (Steven) Sersic  
sib Nick (Tracy) Kolich  
cr Cremation at Burns Funeral Home, & Crematory  
No visitation prior to the services.  
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

Blair Alice May Conley Saringer  
b Feb 5 1938 Magoffin County, KY  
d Feb 17 2010 Rensselaer  
c Cremated with private family services at a later date.  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Blankenship Francis J “Fritz”  
b Age 71
Blissitt Randal
b Sep 7 1926 Louisville, KY
d Jul 14 2008 Lafayette
sp Jeannette Teter d Mar 5 2000
w Mar 7 1955 Monon
f Herbert Blissitt
m Silva D Haycraft Blissitt
ch Danny (Lynnora) Blissitt, Suzanne Blissitt, Sherry (Scott Metzger
sib Clevie (Jo Gay) Blissitt, Steve (Jackie) Blissitt
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Blount Brian Joseph
b Apr 19 1981 Hammond
d Jan 30 2008 Goodland (auto accident)
f Tracey Allen Kinley
step mother: Melanie Kinley
m Karen Shaffer
step-father Phillip Shaffer
ch Brianne Marie Blount, Calvin Fredrick Blount (companion: Britney McCord,
sib Aaron Shaffer, Brandy Lee Kinley, Monica Shaffer, step-sisters Jennifer Walker, Phyllis Shaffer
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Blubaugh Elmer Daniel
b Sep 27 1917 Clay County
d June 19 2008 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Maureen Frances Elliott d Jan 28 2003
w Aug 31 19144 Davy Hume, Manchester, England
f Oliver Blubaugh
m Elzada Barker
ch John Elliott Blubaugh, Robert Daniel Blubaugh
sib Forrest, Alfred, Edna, Margaret and Olive (all deceased)
cem Summit Lawn Cemetery, Brazil, IN
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Blount Brian Joseph
b Apr 19 1981 Hammond
d Jan 30 2008 Goodland (auto accident)
f Tracey Allen Kinley
step mother: Melanie Kinley
m Karen Shaffer
step-father Phillip Shaffer
ch Brianne Marie Blount, Calvin Fredrick Blount (companion: Britney McCord,
sib Aaron Shaffer, Brandy Lee Kinley, Monica Shaffer, step-sisters Jennifer Walker, Phyllis Shaffer
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Blubaugh Yara L Olson
b Feb 11 1930 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
d Aug 31 2008 Monticello
sp Hubert A “Herb” Olson d Jun 11 1986
w May 30 1953 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
sp Harry Blubaugh d Aug 31 2006
w May 3 1997 Punta Gorda, Fla
f Gomez Leal
m Maria Ribiero Leal
ch Lucy (Larry) Norris, Kathy (Ron) Bassett, Lisa (Bruce) Crosby, Mary (Jeff Raymond) Olson, Steven Olson
sib three sisters and a brother in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Blue Sarah Wright
b Apr 18 1923 Blue Island, IL
d Apr 12 2008 Rensselaer
sp John S Blue
w Aug 18 1946 Wheatfield
f George E Wright
m Lena May Wright
ch Pete (Rita) Blue, Melissa Blue (Marvin ) Ham, Melinda Blue (Frank) Schantz,
adopted children: Melva Wixson, Lynne Blue Heiss, Elooreen Blue
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Blume Glenn A
b Dec 12 1930 Wolcott
d Jan 20 2010 Lafayette
sp Norma J Stoller d Apr 25 2006
w Jun 8 1050 Wolcott
f Leroy Blume
m Emma Helderle Blume
ch Glenna J (Mike) Minniear, Jeffrey A (Cynthia) Blume, Craig E (Kathy) Blume, Kent P (Robin) Blume, Larry D (Lynett) Blume
sib Donna (Art) Knochel, Elizabeth Provo, Donald Blume (deceased), Verba Schwab (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery, Christian Apostolic Section
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Blunk Leona Marie LeSage
b Jul 14 1930 Donovan, IL
d Dec 16 2008 Lafayette
sp Robert Walter SeSage d Sep 2 1972
w Jul 23 1948
sp George Henry Blunk d Dec 29 2006
w Jun 29 1973
f Philip Wolford
m Ruby Winslow Wolford
ch Patsy (Tom) Bulington, Roberta (Mike) Cafin
sib sister-in-law Jeanne Blunk
cem Osborn Cemetery
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Boehning Mildred A
b Jul 15 1912 Francesville
d Jan 14 2010 Rensselaer
sp Alvin F Boehning d Oct 5 1996
w May 23 1931 Winamac
f Charles P Swing
m Cora Klopfenstein Swing
ch Millie “June” (Wilbur) Darnell, Sherryl Ann Bowers, Peggy Jo Michael Gorman (deceased)
sib Laura B Boehning, Lila Moser, Irven Swing (deceased), Elmer Swing (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Boelke Ruth V
b Jan 11 1917 Humboldt, Tenn
d Aug 18 2008 Rensselaer
sp Elroy J Boelke d Mar 20 1996
w Jun 25 1934 Tennessee
f William Aca Couch
m Martha Yandel Couch
ch Bonita Miiller, Patricia (Robert) Cunningham
sib Dr B L (Janelle) Couch, Joeanne Couch
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brookston

Boezeman Rhoda Jean
b Jul 24 1928 Washburn, IL
d Jul 8 2009 Roselawn
f William Unzicker
m Melissa Beschorner Unzicker
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bogan David Patrick “Bogie”
b Mar 1 1955 Lafayette
d Oct 31 2009 Chalmers
sp Betsy J Hainje Goetz
w Jul 19 1998 Battle Ground
f Donald L Bogan
m Marilyn F Eckman Bogan
ch Jennifer Lynn Bogan, Daniel Patrick (Jaime) Bogan, Marianne Bogan, Jim (Melissa) Goetz, Amy (Doug) Nelson
sib Donna J (Larry) Anderson
cem St Maary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel

Bol Betty L
b Oct 19 1924 Rensselaer
d Nov 6 2009 Lafayette
sp Henry Earl Bol
w 1947 Gary
f Flenner Todd
m Maude Steele Todd
ch Diana (Larry) Guedesse, Nancy Prater, Mary Clark, Helen (Stephen) Loder
sib Martha Crawford
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Bokma David K
b Jun 17 1943 Rensselaer
d Jun 21 2010 Brownsburg
sp Joetta Eiler
w 1987
f Jake Bokma
m Eva Bokma
ch Bret Bokma, Heidi Bokma
sib Bill (Nancy) Bell, Howard (Mavis) Bell
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg

Boldman James Russell
  b Sep 1 1968 Aurora IL
  d Nov 23 2009 Lafayette
  f Phillip Boldman
  m Pat Eichelberg Boldman
  ch Philip R Boldman
  sib Heather (Frank) Green, William "Bill" (Kimberly) Boldman

Booker Paul Merritt “Bus”
  b Jul 10 1920 Indianapolis
  d May 12 2010 West Lafayette
  sp Helen Elizabeth Firkin d Mar 3 2001
  w Mar 24 1940
  f Sherrill Booker
  m Ruth Hawn Booker Palmore
  ch Judith (Lee) Kakuk, Janet Bray, Kathy (Randy) Sims
  sib Robert Booker (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Boon Gysbertus A “Bert”
  b mar 19 1924
  d Jun 22 2009 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Boonstra Roger Owen
  b Jul 2 1922 Munster
  d Apr 23 2008 Crown Point
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh

Borem Sibyl
  b Oct 20 1911 Fisher, IL
  d Oct 8 2010 St Simons Island, GA
  sp Tillman James Borem (deceased)
  f Roy Sheffer
  m Marsha Wormeldoff Sheffer
  ch Denzel Borem, David Borem, Betty Borem Rainford, Judy Borem Noble,
  Carolyn Borem, Emma Borem Alkire
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Boring Thomas R
  b Jun 27 1943 Hammond
  d Apr 10 2008 Rensselaer
  sp Lois I Downs
  w Mar 19 1965 Mount Ayr
  f Woodrow Boring
  m Irene Boring
  ch Jeffery Scott Boring, Rodney (Jennifer) Boring, Donya (Damon) McKinnon
  sib Richard Boring, Gerald (Gladys) Boring
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
(graveside service)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Born Ruth I
  b Apr 18 1925 North Judson
  d Aug 5 2008 DeMotte
  sp Otto Edward Born d Feb 28 1948
  w f Henry Schacht
  m Martha Hubner Schacht
  ch Deborah Jones, Edward (Cheri) Born
  sib Mabel Bachert, Vera Krsek
cem St John Lutheran Church Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bowen Sam “Gink” Jr
  b Dec 17 1935 Jasper County
  d Feb 7 2008
  sp Sue Carter
  w 1965
  f Sam Bowen Sr
  m Chelcie Patrick-Bowen
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bowers Cloyce A Jr
  b Jul 6 1932 Gary
  d Oct 25 2010 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Bowman James Harold Jr
b Oct 26 1924 Economy
d Jan 6 2010 Lafayette
sp Gayle L Watson Bailey (deceased)
sp Judith A Kielkowski
w Apr 7 19177 Monticello
f James Harold Bowman Srt
m Irene Dennis Bowman
ch Stephen (Barbara) Bowman, Nancy A
Bowman, Linda S Bowman David
(deceased), stepdaughter: Robin
Kielkowski, stepson: Ron Kielkowski
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bowman Scott Talley
b Oct 23 1943 Columbus
d Feb 28 2008 Rensselaer
f Wendell C Bowman
m Florence Talley Bowman
sib Craig Bowman
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Bowman James Harold Jr
b Feb 23 1926 Goodland
d May 27 2010 Monticello
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bradley A Lois White
b Apr 25 1919 Goodland
d Oct 30 2009 Reno, Nev
sp Hank Tudor d 1966 Sheldon IL
w 1940 Arkansas
sp Kenneth White d Nov 4 1989
Rensselaer
w 1974
sp Deane Bradley d Aug 3 2009 Mesa AZ
w 1994 Mesas, AZ
f Ira A Stuffebeam
m Noreen Sheldon Stuffebeam
ch Susan (Joe) Kline, Irene (Tom Hill) Tudor
sib Kathleen Kay McGill, Kenneth Lee
(Catty) Don, Karen L Daily
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Boyd Marvin Lee
b Nov 14 1932 Scottsburg
d Jan 4 2009 Hebron
f Bill L Boyd
m Mary Howell Boyd
ch Mike Boyd, Pat (Alice) Boyd, Linda Miller, Perry (Lori)
Boydsib Evelyn Swank, John Boyd, Ray (Brenda) Boyd
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Boys Patricia I “Patti”
b Sep 4 1936 Lafayette
d Dec 20 2008 Lafayette
sp David R Boys
w Aug 2 1968 Danville, IL
f Walter T Artman
m Marjorie I Bell Artman
ch Angela Jo Britt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bradley Melanie
b Aug 17 1986 Kokomo
d Dec 17 2010 Grand Rapids, Mich
sp Eric Bradley
w Aug 11 2007 Burr Oak Mennonite
Church, Rensselaer
f Jeff Ticen
m Linda Hendrix Ticen
ch Neil Bradley
sib Benjamin Ticen, Rebekah Ticen,
Aaron Ticen, Ginny Ticen, Joshua Ticen,
Lydia Ticen, Angela Ticen
cem Burr Oak Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brak Stephen B
b Nov 22 1918 Chicago
d May 21 2009 Brook
sp Eileen O Zea d Jun 2007
w Aug 30 1947 Chicago
f Rudolph Brak
m Stephanie Brak
ch Deidre M Barth (companion: James Kirk), S Brad Brak
sib Margaret Brak, Ann Brak, Helen
Allison
cem Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brant Margaret D Clark
b Feb 2 1910 Kentland
d Dec 14 2008 Brook
sp Karl A Clark d Sep 6 1957
w Jan 26 1936 Kentland
sp William Brant d Nov 26 1984
w Nov 17 1979 Brook
f Cyrus Palmer Lohr
m Beulah Gerrich Lohr
ch Marcia (Warren) Monroe, Wayne (Wilma) Clark, Karen (Robert) Stutzman, Karl Clark (deceased)
sib sister-in-law: Rosa Lohr, Charles Lohr (deceased), Marvin Lohr (deceased), Wayne Lohr (deceased), Ralph Lohr (deceased), Viola Behnke (deceased), Lois McCollough (deceased), Audrey Pitstick (deceased), Bethel Poresky (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Bratcher Marjorie A
b Mar 2 1931 Philadelphia, PA
d Feb 3 2008 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bratz Caroline J Morrison
b Jul 14 1943
d Jun 16 2008 DeMotte
sp George J Bratz
f Clarence Morrison
m Jane Morrison
ch Michael Bratz, Gina Kiner, Jill Isaily, B J Waldsmith (deceased)
sib Paul (Shirley) Morrison, Nellie Stewart, Edna (Tom) Turner, Evelyn Davenport, Rosie (John) Fink
cem Roseland Cemetery
fh

Brennan Clarence Lee
b Aug 13 1923 Louisville, KY
d Apr 6 2008 Lafayette
sp V Marie Watson (divorced)
w Louisville, KY
f Daniel Brennan
m Mae Cain Brennan
ch Michael R Brennan, Bruce L Brennan, Douglas H Brennan, Pamela A (Charles) Pettet, Kathleen T (Gary) Williams
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Brennan V Marie
b May 15 1923 Goodland
d Jan 27 2008 Rensselaer
f Edward S Watson
m Marie Harris Watson
ch Michael Brennan, Pamela (Charles) Pettet, Kathleen (Garry) Williams, Bruce Brennan, Douglas Brennan
sib Three sisters and one brother deceased.
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brenneman Ruby E
b Aug 16 1917 Fair Oaks
d Aug 13 2008 Rensselaer
sp Lawrence S Brenneman
w May 17 1941 Hillsdale
f Ernest Hass
m Lillie Cooper Hass
ch Robert Dale (Gale) Brenneman, Mary Jeanne (Randy) Palmer, Larry Dean Brenneman (deceased)
sib Dorothy (Russell) Parks, Carl (Carol) Hass
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bretzinger Robert Ernest
b Aug 31 1949 Rensselaer
d Jan 24 2008 Danville, IL (VA Hospital)
f W Ernest Bretzinger
m Inez Saltwell Bretzinger
ch Kelly True Beranger

Breeze Shirley Jean
b Nov 10 1939
d Mar 22 2009 Warner Robins, GA
sib Russell (Rhonda) Bretzinger, step-sisters: Brenda (Don) Amsler, Joanne Kelderhouse, Sandy (Robert) Sikema
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bridegroom Hazel G
b Jan 16 1922 Winamac
d Nov 7 2009 Francesville
sp Arthur P Bridegroom d Nov 2 1998
w Mar 21 1942 Winamac
f Cassius E Adams
m Grace Opal Ren Adams
ch Sharon Bridegroom, Janet Bridegroom Onken, Nancy (Howard) Manion, Dale Ann (Alan) McCracken, Irvin A (Linda) Bridegroom, Daniel D (Jackie) Bridegroom
sib Agnes Buchholz, Elma Thompson
Private services held in Francesville.

Bridge Mary Jane “Janie”
b Jul 8 1927 Monticello
d Oct 26 2010 Monticello
sp Chauncey “Pete” Bridge d May 7 1990
w Feb 23 1047 Monticello
f John Mull
m Mabel Holeman Mull
ch Rev tom (Jenifer) Bridge, Bill (Barb) Bridge, John (Darla) Bridge, Lori (Lou) Matarazzo, Lisa (Dennis) Fleming, daughter-in-law: Velma Bridge (deceased)
sib Betty (Jack) Naugle, Jack (Lucy) Mull
cem Pike Creek Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookson

Bridges Ellen L
b Sep 8 1937 Spartanburg, SC
d Mar 3 2010 Rensselaer
sp Elbert “Al” L Bridges
w May 24 1956 Chesnee, SC
f Joe Kimbrell
m Lorena Horton Kimbrell
ch Michael Bridges
sib Alice Mayes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brier Barbara Jean Mathis
b Apr 2 1939 Danville, IL
d Nov 22 2010 Monticello
sp Stephen Thomas Brier
w May 3 1958 Williamsport
f Samuel Mathis
m Wynona McMasters Mathis
ch Lori (Kevin) Little, Lisa (Guy) Cosby, Carrie (Curtis) Timm
sib Carlene Berry (deceased)
cem Boswell Cemetery,
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Brigando Leo D Sr
b Aug 20 1940 Chicago
d Dec 11 2009 Watseka, IL
sp Sandra Hamilton
w 1982 Markham, IL
f Frank Brigando
m Loretta Spurr Brigando
ch Leo (Grace) Brigando Jr, Laura (Gus) Gallas, Lisa (Dean) Gortiz, Robert (Debra) Brigando, Shellie (Joe) Haack
sib Loretta “Peach” (Roger) Frank
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Britt Ruby Lea
b Oct 27 1918 Ivyton, KY
d Jul 23 2009 Nashville, IN
sp John F “Jack” Britt d Oct 16 2002
w Nov 9 1940 Henderson, KY
f Mort Saylers
m Emma Hackworth Saylers
ch Judy (Edward) LeBeau, Gary (Barb) Britt, John (Latizia) Britt
sib Mildred Staddon, Helen (Bernard) Whitaker, Euka Griggs, Harold “Max” (Cathy) Saylers, Lonnie Salyers (deceased), Willard Salyers (deceased), Myrtle Kingman (deceased), Dixie Ulm (deceased)
c Cremation is planned
fh Myers-Reed Chapel, Columbus, IN

Brooks Christina
b May 16 1948 Lafayette
d Dec 22 2009 Monticello
sp Dennis Littleton
w Sep 16 1998 Monticello
Brooks Frances H  
  b Aug 4 1922 Middletown OH  
  d Nov 7 2009 Rensselaer  
  sp Robert G Brooks  
  w Evanston IL  
  f Minot Roebuck  
  m Minnie Katherine Roebuck  
  ch Robert “Bob” (Mary) Brooks, Kathy Duncan  
  cem Remington Cemetery  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brooks Scott Anthony  
  b Nov 17 1962 Lafayette  
  d Sep 9 2009 Lafayette  
  sp Wanda Manns  
  sp Betty Bubalo  
  f Larry Brooks  
  m Joan Brooks  
  ch Stephanie Brooks, Allison Brooks, Anthony Brooks  
  sib Michael (Janet) Brooks, Julie (Dave) Westfall  
  cem Memory Garden Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brookshire Steven W  
  b Age 67 Chalmers  
  d Sep 17 2010 Chalmers  
  sp Sally Brookshire  
  w 43 years  
  f Robert Brookshire  
  m Ruth Brookshire  
  ch Tara (Rob) Fuller, Amber (Benjamin) Christensen  
  sib Brad Brookshire

Brown Carol J  
  b Nov 21 1934 Decorah, Iowa  
  d Oct 23 2009 Merrillville

Brown John Charles “Jack”  
  b Jul 14 1927 Rensselaer  
  d Dec 23 2009 Rensselaer  
  sp Barbara J Fletcher  
  w Aug 27 1950  
  f Cecil Arthur Brown  
  m Mary Elizabeth Yates Brown  
  ch Debra (Jon) Brouwer, Julie (Tony) Williams  
  sib Robert Brown, Thomas (Nancy) Brown, James (Carolyn) Brown  
  Services will be held at a later date.  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown James E “Jim”  
  b Aug 15 1938 Chicago  
  d Mar 15 2008 Monticello  
  sp Karen C Mock  
  w Dec 12 1986 Chicago  
  ch stepdaughter: Alia (David) Keaffar  
  No funeral services to take place.  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown Judith “Judy”  
  b Apr 13 1947 Indianapolis
Brown Julie A  
  b Dec 21 1945 Rensselaer  
  d May 19 2009 South Bend  
  f Noah A Brown  
  m Margaret J Kenoyer Brown  
  sib Roger A (Marsha) Brown, James M (Deana) Brown, Russell L (Barbara) Brown  
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brown Margaret J  
  b Apr 10 1918 Brook  
  d Feb 28 2009 Rensselaer  
  sp Noah A Brown d Dec 30 1995  
  w Jun 15 1944 Morocco  
  f Ernest Kenoyer  
  m Ruby Russell Kenoyer  
  ch Julie A Brown, Roger A (Marsha) Brown, James M (Deana) Brown, Russell L (Barbara) Brown  
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Brown Max E  
  b Jun 5 1946 Campbellsburg  
  d Jun 27 2010 Indianapolis  
  sp Charlotte Diane Triplett  
  w Aug 9 1969 Brookston  
  f Kenneth Brown  
  m Ada Bush Brown  
  ch Theresa Marie (T.J.) Bescher  
  sib Mike (Becky) Brown, Joe Brown, Jack (Ginger) Brown, Tom Brown  
  cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Brown Raymond

Brown Julie A  
  b Dec 2 1920 Rensselaer  
  d Feb 1 2010 Lafayette  
  sp Helen Jarvis d Sep 6 2005  
  w Jul 4 1944 Remington  
  f Grover Brown  
  m Marie Barkley Brown  
  ch Karen (Mike) Martin, Sandra (Curtis) Burns, Janet K Wilcox, Kathleen Ann Brown (deceased), Steve R Brown (deceased)  
  sib Charlotte Brock, Arlene Brown  
  cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Brown Julie A  
  b Apr 8 1943 Houston, Miss.  
  d Apr 7 2008 Wheatfield  
  sp John A Brown d Jan 2 2001  
  w Dec 24 1961 West Point, Miss  
  f Isaac Lewis King  
  m Emma Bell (McKinney) King  
  ch John A (Juanita) Brown, Jr, Sabrina (Clarence Bone) Brown  
  cem Palmer Cemetery, Hesterville, Miss  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte/ Houston Funeral Home, Houston, Miss

Bruce Mildred V  
  b Jun 20 1915 Ellis Grove, IL  
  d Dec 12 2008 Jacksonville, Fla  
  sp Lawrence “Larry” Bruce d 1976  
  w 1937  
  ch Sandra (Donnell) Dunn, Dorothy (Clark) McCammon  
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brown Julie A

Bruechet Mary M  
  b Age 87  
  d Aug 6 2010 Lake Village  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home,}

Brummett Raymond L  
  b Aug 30 1932 Lafayette  
  d Jun 10 2009 West Lafayette  
  sp Shsirley A Hughes  
  w Nov 30 1952 Delphi  
  f Christopher A Brummett
m Pearl Etta Farney Brummett  
ch Deb (Terry) Corso, Mike (Jan)  
Brummett, Rex (Bonnie) Brummett, Rick  
(Judi) Brummett  
sib Leonard Brummett (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West  
Lafayette  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

ch Richard (Rosemarie) Brunton, Judy  
Keppner  
sib Harold (Margie) Robinson, Margie  
Pritchett  
cem Oaklawn Cemetary, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton  
Chapel, Morocco

Brunton Jerry A  
b Nov 11 1935 Enos  
d Dec 27 2009 Indianapolis  
sp Teresa Farmer  
w Feb 2 1998 Lafayette  
f Jan Brutans  
m Phyllis Vaughn Brutans  
ch Amanda Burtans, Jordan (Amanda)  
Brutans, Brandon Ball, Justin Ball  
sib Susan (Rex) Dismore, Sherrie (Chuck)  
Wheeler  
cem Chalmers Cemetery  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette  
Chapel

Brunton David Lynn  
b Aug 27 1960 Lafayette  
d Dec 27 2009 Indianapolis  
sp Teresa Farmer  
w Feb 2 1998 Lafayette  
f Jan Brutans  
m Phyllis Vaughn Brutans  
ch Amanda Burtans, Jordan (Amanda)  
Brutans, Brandon Ball, Justin Ball  
sib Susan (Rex) Dismore, Sherrie (Chuck)  
Wheeler  
cem Chalmers Cemetery  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette  
Chapel

Brunell Barbara Ellen  
b Nov 13 1953 Chicago  
d Apr 7 2008 Crown Point  
c Cremated and service at a later date.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Brunton Kennard “Bud”  
b Mar 15 1914 Mount Ayr  
d Jul 25 2008 Lafayette  
sp Helen White Brunton  
w Jul 31 1937 Morocco  
f Harry R Robinson  
m Clara Foulkes Robinson  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Brunton Jack L  
b Sep 24 1937 Toledo, OH  
d Jul 22 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Judy A Warsaw  
f Frank Provonsha  
m Joan Gardner Provonsha  
ch Cheri Bianco, Stacey Powell, Lauri  
(Rick) Willard, Larry (Diane) Brunk  
c Cremation services by Jackson Funeral  
Chapel, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brunton Dorothy J  
b Jan 1 1919 Bellaire, OH  
d May 20 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Harry A Brunton  
w Jul 31 1937 Morocco  
f Harry R Robinson  
m Clara Foulkes Robinson  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook

Brunton Kennard “Bud”  
b Mar 15 1914 Mount Ayr  
d Jul 25 2008 Lafayette  
sp Helen White Brunton  
w Jun 1 1919 Bellaire  
married 54 years  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brunton Kenneth “Bud”  
b Mar 15 1914 Mount Ayr  
d Jul 25 2008 Lafayette  
sp Helen White Brunton  
w May 22 1937 Leroy  
f Foster B Brunton  
m Emma Mae Protsman Brunton  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brunton Kennard “Bud”  
b Mar 15 1914 Mount Ayr  
d Jul 25 2008 Lafayette  
sp Helen White Brunton  
w May 22 1937 Leroy  
f Foster B Brunton  
m Emma Mae Protsman Brunton  
ch Lois (Phill) Evers, Scott (Marsha)  
Brunton, Gaylord Brunton (deceased)  
sib Kennard J Brunton  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
Brunton William Keith
b Mar 6 1919
d May 7 2010 Rensselaer
sp Wilma Stoner
w Sep 1 1940 Crown Point
f Harry Brunton
m Celle Archibald Brunton
sib John (Florence) Brunton, sisters-in-law: Arlene (John) Lonergan, Valarie Brunton, Dorothy Brunton Fondrene
Brunton (deceased), Harry A Brunton (deceased), Jerry Brunton (deceased), Dean Brunton (deceased), Lavere Brunton (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Bryant Wayne Arthur
b Jul 26 1918 Grand Ridge, IL
d Jul 16 2008 Lafayette
sp Mary “Betty” E Gilmore d Dec 25 1997
w Feb 18 1942 Rensselaer
f Mark Arthur Bryant
m Sarah Emilia Benckenforf Bryant
ch Mary Ann (Harold) Leffel, Sara Bryant
sib Ethel Bryant (deceased), Effie Bryant (deceased), Helen Bryant (deceased), Mark “Bud” Bryant (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bucher Wallace A “Wally”
b Jul 10 1923 Kouts
d Feb 4 2008 Francesville
sp Rosella Feller
w Aug 3 1947 Cissna Park, IL
f Harry Bucher
m Magdalen E Stortz Bucher
ch Vicky (Ron) Anliker, Veronica (Walt) Steffen, Valerie Wuthrich, Van Bucher (deceased)
sib Lowell (Evelyn) Bucher, Harry (Peg) Bucher Jr, Bernadene Bucher Haworth, Delos Bucher (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Fran Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Buck Wilma Jean
b Sep 8 1925 Remington
d Dec 29 2008 Bremen
sp Donald Buck
w Sep 7 1946 Remington
f Henry Frey
m Sallie Knockel Frey
ch David (Jan) Buck, Dennis (Jane) Buck, Debi (Richard) Matteson, Diane (Michael) Mann, Dawn (Curt) Carius
sib Letty (Robert) Hueni, Betty (Lloyd) Schumacher

Buckley James L “Jim” “Buck”
b Mar 12 1948 Jasper County
d Dec 18 2008 Monticello
sp Cathy J Quasebarth d Dec 16 1997
w Jul 6 1969 Monon
f Richard “Dick” Buckley
m Bessie A Ballard Buckley
ch Torie (Arlo) Eddy, Carie Sue Buckley, Randall (Cindy) Buckley, Dennis (Sonya) Buckley
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Budkley Mitzi
b Jan 13 1941 Medaryville
d Apr 15 2010 Rensselaer
sp Ralph Buckley d Feb 14 1976
w Dec 26 1970 Medaryville
f Everett Russell Odle
m Vivian Jewel Shepperd Odle
ch Larry R (Mary) Eldridge, Eric C Eldridge, Darla D Darling, stepsons: Randy Buckley, Denny Buckley
sib Sherry G (David) Wright, Perry Dean Odle, Dr Jack (Willa) Odle

Buell Shirley L
b Nov 25 1934 Kankakee IL
d Aug 18 2009 Monticello
sp James C Buell d Jan 22 1991
w May 18 1952 Reynolds
f Edward Mikkelson
m Anna Mae Anderson Mikkelson
ch Barb Shepherd, Donna (Brian) Crisp,
Bev (Rick) Buschman
sib Bob (Carol) Mikkelson, Don (Chris)
Mikkelson
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Bulington Lester Conrad
b Oct 5 1933 Lafayette
d May 9 2009 Indianapolis VA Hospital
sp Vivian Lewis
w Sep 4 1976 Wheatfield
f Lester Freeman Bulington
m Gladys Louise Warren Bulington
ch Paul (Kathrin) Bulington, Neil
(Kristine) Bulington, Lawrence (Donna)
Bulington, Judy (Mark) Kuecker, Jeff
Bulington (deceased),daughter-in-law:
Pam Bulington (deceased)
sib Louise Widner, Dora Miller
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Bullington Seth Jacob
b Dec 31 1991 Lafayette
d Nov 9 2010 Wolcott (auto accident)
fiancé: Kristie Overmyer
f Shannon Bullington
m Michele Baxter Bullington
ch Emilie Marie Bullington
sib Justin Bullington, Madison Bullington
cem Wolcott Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Bunting Leonard Edward “Len”
b Aug 18 1942 Chicago
d Aug 16 2010 Monticello
sp Kim A Schottenloher
w May 8 1965 Chicago
f George Edward Bunting
m Winifred Curley Bunting
ch Edward G “Ed” Bunting
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bunton Loyd B Sr
b Aug 1 1938 Russellville, Ark
d Sep 4 2008 Conway, Ark
sp Antoinette M Mank d Sep 7 2006
w Apr 12 1958 Saugus, Mass
f Clyde C Bunton
m Opal L Harris Bunton
ch Loyd D (Dee) Bunton Jr, Ralph G
(Janice) Bunton, Anthony R Bunton,
Michael D Bunton, Charles C Bunton
(deceased)
sib Clyde Bunton Jr, Geneva Sue
Morphis, Wanda Lou Pazdera
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burbage Stephen Carr Jr
b Jul 29 1925 Elkhart
d Mar 2 2008 Rensselaer
sp Anna-Belle Ewing
w Dec 31 1945 Monon
f Stephen Carr Burbage Sr
m Lydia Gertrude Moweiser Burbage
ch Lois Carol (John) Dyrek, Stardust Lee
(Joe) Page, Thomas Stephen (Kathy)
Burbage
sib Raymond Burbage
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Burch Maurice Sr
b Aug 5 1938 Whitesville, KY
d Jun 27 2009 Fort Wayne
sp Mary Ann Roark d Apr 22 2009
w Nov 22 1961 Crown Point
f Paul Burch
m Theresa Barrett Burch
ch Joseph C (Shannon) Burch, Maurice H
Hurch Jr, Michelle Lee Burch
sib Ann Roney, Thelma Richards, Loretta
Keller, Emma Parker, Tony Burch
There will be no services.

Burdick Gordon S Jr
b Mar 9 1935 Framingham, Mass
d May 13 2009 Lafayette
sp Mary Ellen Longstreth
w Dec 24 1968 Parr
f Gordon S Burdick Sr
m Alice G Allen Burdick
ch Cheryl L Burdick, Valerie A (Richard
Jr) Hunter
sib Rodman Burdick
Services will be held at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Burge Jerry Wayne Sr
b Jul 29 1948 Clinton, IL
d Jan 26 2008 Beverly Hills, Fla
sp Diane “Kookey” Burge
f Floyd Burge
m Donna Dailey Burge
ch Jerry W (Melinda) Burge Jr, step-
daughters: Janette Marie (Gary) DeSue,
Gina Lynn (Michael) Perry
sib Larry “Dick” (Lillian) Burge, Sandra
Lou (Roger) Meeks, Karen “Sue”
(Donnie) Bailey

Burks Russell
b Oct 15 1931 Monon
d May 18 2008 West Lafayette
sp Norma Hall
w Oct 6 1951
f Wilber Burks
m Sylvia Simpson Burks
ch Sherry (Wayne) Fuqua, Kathleen
(Leon) Lanie, Denise Hall, Russell Burks
Jr, Dennis Burks
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West
Lafayette

fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Burge Marion W “Sonny”
b Apr 8 1931 Caddo, Okla
d Oct 29 2009 Goodland
sp Forence King d Aug 26 1988
w Aug 6 1953 California
f Richard Joseph Bruge
m Dorcus Hull Burge
ch Debra J (Mack) Mathew, Tamaria K
(James) Turner, Richard W (Deb) Burge,
Warren Burge (deceased)
sib Bettie Griffith, Glenna (Frank) Feiock,
Tony (Karen) Hutchinson
cem Private interment for family at a later
date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burgess Darlene M
b Nov 14 1941 Chicago
d Sep 18 2009 Monticello
sp Wiliam A “Bill” Burgess
w Jul 8 1961 Hometown IL
f William Ohr
m Lucille Kutschinski Ohr
ch Paulette M (Paul) Ferguson, Kenny A
(Traci) Burgess
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Burkhart Helen Louise Gott
b Sep 16 1919 Cincinnati
d Jan 11 2010 Lafayette
sp George Noble Burkhart d 2007
w Nov 18 1941
f Otis Ray Gott
m Lillie Belle Owensby Gott
ch William Noble (Debra) Burkhart,
Ronald Max (Berenice) Burkhart,
Donnabelle Burkhart
sib Marjorie (Jim) Chilton
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery,
Brookston
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Burley Janice M
b Jan 11 1924 Watseka, IL
d Apr 29 2009 Brook
Burns Brooklynn Renee
b Dec 7 2010 Rensselaer
d Dec 28 2010 Rensselaer
f Brandon Burns
m Rose Marie Coley
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Burns Charles William “Bill”
b Oct 13 1920 Rensselaer
d Apr 16 2008 Lafayette
sp Doris Eileen Martin
w Feb 16 1941 Rensselaer
f Glenn Burns
m Elva Simmons Burns
ch Karen K (Gary L) Wlaker, Rick E (Salley) Burns

Burns Ima B
b Nov 29 1916 White County
d Aug 8 2008 Monticello
sp Edward G Burns d Feb 2 1983
w Jan 19 1935 White County
f Alpha Luse
m Margaret Katherine Coats Luse
ch Gerald E (Judy) Burns
sib Goldie Wiginton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Burns Marie E Vogel
b Nov 17 1920 Reynolds
d Aug 21 2009 Monticello
sp Francis O “Red” Burns d Apr 1997
w Jul 17 1943 Reynolds
f Charles T Vogel
m Mary Pelfresne Vogel
ch Mark A (Nancy) Burns, Michael J (Vicki) Burns, Steven F Burns, Liz M (Phil) Brummett, Debra K (Jay) Hughes,
Burton Gerry L
b Jan 6 1968 Lafayette
d Jan 8 2008 Rensselaer
sp Omar R Burton
w May 30 1990 Medaryville
f Allen Shepperd
m Lana Johnson Alkire
step-father Melvin Alkire
ch Jacob B Burton, Joshua R Burton
sib Berry Alkire, Jordan Alkire
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Burton Mary K
b Dec 20 1917 Rensselaer
d Apr 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Clarence Burton d Aug 7 1963
w May 18 1938 Rensselaer
f August Tigler
m Rose Brandenburg Tigler
ch Judith K Burton
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Buschman Rose Marie
b Mar 10 1930 Speedway
d Oct 20 2008 Reynolds
sp Linden “Sam” Buschman d Apr 17 1984
w Sep 21 1954 Speedway
f Hubert Glidewell
m Emma Simms Glidewell
ch Donna M (Lee) Woods, Mary Ann
(John Jr) Larson, Roger G (Linda)
Buschman, Danie Lee “Daniel Boone”
Buschman (deceased)
sib Bonita Wilson, Eva Enders (deceased),
Leon Glidewell (deceased), Hubert
Glidewell (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Sheets Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, Lowell

Bushman Eugne E “Gene”
b Dec 23 1934 Lake Village
d Jan 21 2008 Rensselaer
sp Nola “Jan” Yoder
w Aug 1 1992 Newton County
f Elva Bushman
m Nellie Yott Bushman
ch Kevin Bushman, Seve (Becky)
Buschman, Kelly (Kevin) DeYoung, Lisa
(Mike) Bateman, Harrold (Nancy) Yoder,
Allen (Dianne) Cook
sib Don (Shirley) Bushman, Webb (Judy)
Buschman, Evelyn (Norman) Telford,
Linda (Larry) Midkiff, Christine (Wayne)
Nunn, Bud (Sherry) Bushman, Angie
(Dale) Lomax, Nancy (Rich) Hayes, Carol
(Larry) George, Gene (Connie) Bushman

Buschong Alpha Aileene
b Sep 22 1926 Hot Springs County, Ark
d Jul 10 2009 Brookston
sp Donald Bushong d May 20 2002
w Aug 22 1945 New Port, Ark
f Allie Stinnett
m Minnie Mallott Stinnett
ch Donald (Dawn) Bushong Jr, Roger
(Kerry) Bushong
sib Hurlie (Nancy) Stinnett, Berdina
(Bob) Stockhouse, Thomas A White
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

fh Burns Funeral Home, Corwn Point
d Dec 15 2008 Lake Village
sp Mary Ann Bushman
ch Andrew Martin Bushman, Michelle
“Missy” Renee (Arron) O’Dor
sib Violet Bushman, Joyce Roller, Hazel
Murfitt, Mary (Mark) Katsolis, Franklin
Bushman Jr, Lloyd Dean Bushman
(deceased), Ruby Lucietto (deceased)
cem Lake Village Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Butler Paul Lawrence  
b Jan 9 1947 LaPorte  
d Feb 7 2008 Lafayette  
f Paul O Butler  
m Ann Butler  
ch Shawn Burkhart, Daniel L (Lori)  
Butler, Paul Lewis Butler (deceased)  
sib George Butler, Joseph Butler, Pamela Butler, Kathi (Clay) Richardson, David Butler (deceased)  
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Byers Kenneth Elwood  
b May 28 1944 Medaryville  
d Oct 19 2010 Flathead Valley, Mont.  
sp Jacqueline Dias-da-Cruz  
w Oct 28 1978 Spokane, Wash  
f Ennis Byers  
m Vivian Byers  
ch Nathalie Byers (fiancé: Jeremiah Maynard), Phil (Febe) Byers, Paul (Gloria) Byers  
Services in Kalispell, Mont.

Byers Marie Steely  
b Nov 27 1922 West Lafayette  
d Aug 22 2009 West Lafayette  
sp Harold R Byers d Nov 22 1988  
w Mar 5 1944 Montmorenci  
f Kenneth Steely  
m Lela Eichinger Steely  
ch Thomas L (Candy) Byers, Barbara (John) Baugh Steven Eugene Byers (deceased)  
cem Montmorenci Cemetery  
fh Hippensteel Chapel, Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Byrd Barbara S Harris  
b May 28 1936 Mitchell  
d Apr 13 2009 Remington  
sp Richard E Byrd  
w Mar 28 1981 Michell  
f Paul Virgel Harris  
m Mary Louise Chenault Harris  
ch Gregory S (Jean) Chastain, Jeffery A (Roxand) Byrd, Richard W (Tonya) Byrd, Mike Byrd  
sib Peggy Jean (Gerald) Lambert, Shrikerin Haynes  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Byroad Edyth V “Eke”  
b Dec 20 1920 Reynolds  
d Jun 14 2009 Monticello  
sp Albert Byroad d Jan 29 1995  
w Aug 11 1940 Wolcott  
f Henry Lawson  
m Dade Hamm Lawson  
ch Deanna (Don) Ruemler, Sharon Pence  
sib Evelyn Hines, Carolyn Lowring, Dick (Carolyn) Lawson  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Byron Blanche  
b Jan 13 1914 Fowler  
d Apr 2 2009 Quincy, IL  
sp Thomas C Byron  
w Jan 18 1939 Remington  
f Joseph Nelson  
m Mary Funk Nelson  
ch Ronald E (Cheryl) Byron, Robert A (Claudia) Byron  
sib Helen Fuller, Rita Gagnon, Raymond Nelson, brother-in-law George Hannon  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Byron Clarissa  
b Aug 17 1916 Bartesville, OK  
d May 17 2010 Brook  
sp Vincent Byron d Jan 2 2007  
w Jan 19 1944 Bartlesville  
f Ralph Miller  
m Mary McMasters Miller  
ch Patricia (Bob) Alberts, Richard Byron  
sib Hazel Starke, Ruth Adams (deceased) Ruby Spangler (deceased), James Miller (deceased), Richard Miller (deceased)  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funereal Home, Remington
Cain Gail  
 Sep 9 1949 Yuma, AZ  
 Apr 2 2010 Brookston  
 Joe Cain  
 Apr 4 1970 Yuma, AZ  
 Virgil Grissom  
 Gear Grissom  
 Jennifer (Tod) Lanley, Tessa (Mike) Strong, Stacy (Josh) Poca, Andrew (Sara) Cain  
 Linda (Gordon) Bauch, Shirley (Don) Jordan, Connie (Max) Nelson, Martin (Shelly) Grissom  
 Oxford Catholic Cemetery  
 Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  
 
 Cain Thomas J  
 Nov 24 1927 Brookston  
 Aug 17 2008 Lafayette  
 Juanita Musser Jun 29 2002  
 Feb 19 1949 Otterbein  
 Thomas Cain  
 Carrie Young Cain  
 Donna (Jerry) Cross, Linda (Gordon) Towe  
 Carolyn Campbell, Florence Tyrell (deceased), Vincent Cain (deceased)  
 Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Mausoleum, W Lafayette  
 Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette  
 
 Call Larry Eugene  
 Nov 24 1945 Gary  
 Apr 7 2010 Rensselaer  
 Raymond M Call  
 Myrtle Worley Call  
 Fair Oaks Cemetery  
 Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  
 
 Call Myrtle  
 Sep 1 1920 Lowell  
 Mar 24 2008 DeMotte  
 John Worley  
 Christine Uhtler Worley  
 Raymond Call, Ronald (Rosie) Call, Gary (Marilyn) Call, Larry Call, Sue (Mel) Robinson, Steve (Lois) Call, Sherry  
 Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  
 
 Cunningham  
 Cremation to follow services.  
 Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  
 
 Campbell Etta J  
 Apr 7 1928  
 Nov 29 2009 Rensselaer  
 James Campbell  
 Frances Coleman Campbell  
 Lake Village Cemetery  
 Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco  
 
 Cantoni Doris M  
 May 15 1924 Logansport  
 Mar 31 2010 Lafayette  
 William V “Bill” Cantoni  
 Jul 17 1942 Logansport  
 Vera M Wecht Hunt  
 Gail F (George) Zinsmeister, David F (Judy) Cantoni  
 
 Carfello David “Bucky”  
 Dec 15 1932  
 Dec 13 2010  
 Foster Capes  
 Florence Cutshall Capes Sterrett  
 Tim Capes, Michelle Nethercutt, Cindy (Chris) Keith, Danita (John) Greene,  
 Ralph Capes (companion: Stephanie Metsker), Mary Watkins (deceased)  
 IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
 Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  
 
 Capes Chrles F “Charlie”  
 Apr 25 1943 Idaville  
 Dec 1 2009 Lafayette  
 Foster Capes  
 Florence Cutshall Capes Sterrett  
 Tim Capes, Michelle Nethercutt, Cindy (Chris) Keith, Danita (John) Greene,  
 Ralph Capes (companion: Stephanie Metsker), Mary Watkins (deceased)  
 IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
 Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  
 
 Carter Charles  
 Mar 27 1929 Frankfort  
 Jun 2 2009 Brookston  
 Ruth O’Connell  
 Apr 10 1949 Brookston  
 William Carter  
 Clara Ferguson Carter  
 Colleen F (A J) Batt, Marsha K (James) Moore, Charles Carter (infant
son deceased)
sib Ruth Flack, Mary Lou (Bob) Haderle,
William Carter, Tom (June) Carter,
Richard “Dick” (Helen) Carter
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Capper Roger Morris
b Jun 11 1930 Brookston
d Mar 7 2008 Monticello
sp Edna L Hathaway
w Mar 26 1955 Delphi
f Harry G Capper
m Helen Grace Dowell Capper
ch Penny L (Marion) Rector, Terry M
(Debra) Capper
sib Norma (Roger) Cain, Jerry (Virginia)
Capper
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cappuccilli Phyllis J
b Oct 18 1926 Tampa, Fla
d Jul 30 2008 Rensselaer
sp Ralph M Cappuccilli d Jan 22 1998
w Feb 27 1954 Monroe, Mich
f Nicholas M Myers
m Meryl U McCreary Myers
ch Anthony (Nancy) Cappuccilli, Natalie
(Randy) Waling, Mary (Zbig) Kepa,
Christopher (Mimi) Cappuccilli, Mark
(Joan) Cappuccilli
sib Dorothy Gagner, Robert (Vi) Myers,
infant sister (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Carlile Keith “Wayne”
b Dec 4 1924 Remington
d Jan 31 2010 Lafayette
sp Wilma Claire Fletcher
w Dec 14 1947 Boswell
f Merle Carlile
m Blanch Irene Bartoo Carlile
ch Gary (Jeanie) Carlile, Joyce Houser,
Amy Carlile
sib Eileen Boardman, Betty Clouse,
Lowell Carlile (deceased)
fh Hippensteel Tribute Center, Lafayette

Carr Vernon G “Spud”
b Oct 3 1920 Earl Park
d Jul 27 2008 Lafayette
sp Lela N Watkins
w Apr 6 1943 Sparta Wisc
f William Carr
m Bessie Corwin Carr Dowell
step-father Millard Dowell
ch Jane Price, Nancy (Dan) Richardson,
Carol (Stan) Steill, son-in-law Butch Price
(deceased)
sib Shirley Dowell Phillips
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Carroll Laurence V “Larry”
b Jul 11 1925 Chicago
d Dec 17 2009 Rensselaer
f Thomas J Carroll
m Clair Mills Carroll
sib Hilda (Alert) Yoder, Miriam
Steinkamp, Ralph Carroll
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Carroll Ralph Graeme
b Aug 6 1930 Lake Village
d Jun 28 2010 Lafayette
sp Joan Allee
w May 23 1951 Rensselaer
f Thomas John Carroll
m Clair Mary Mills Carroll
ch Ralph E (Gayla) Carroll, Bruce E
Carroll, Brian E Carroll, Nyonda S
Clemons
sib Hilda M (Alan) Yoder, Miriam R
Steinkamp
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Carter Judie
b Dec 6 1947 Carrier Mills, IL
d Dec 25 2009 Lake Village
sp Johnnie Carter
w Jan 7 1967 Crete, IL
f Lorander Middleton
m Bonnie Johnson Middleton
ch Gary (Carolyn) Carter, Jeri (Ernie)
Iliff, Lisa (Leo) Chase
sib Jim Middleton, Johnny (Irene)
Middleton, Loretta Ivey, Mary (Ernest)
Pritchard, Linda (Paul) Sellers, Barb Cano
(deceased)
cem Pleasant Ridge Cemetery, Stonefort, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Carter Robert D
b May 2 1924 Norway
d Jun 23 2010 Monticello
sp Janet P White
w Jun 15 1947 Monticello
f Amos A Carter Sr
m “Dolly” Bowsher Carter
ch Steve (Linda) Carter, Emily (Bill)
Moore, Claudia (Jim) Earnest, Billy
Carter (deceased), foster children: Susan
Luo, Dennis (Cindy) Tan
sib Amos Carter Jr. (deceased), Phyllis
Holub (deceased)
cem Pike Creek Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Carton Anna Marie McConnell
b Jul 6 1918 Wilkinsburg, Pa
d Jul 1 2008 Kirtland, Ohio
sp Richard Francis Carton
w Jun 5 1943 Pittsburgh
ch David Carton, Clare Buenger
sib Joseph McConnell (deceased), Mary
Jane McCann (deceased), Elizabeth
Manning (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Brunner Funeral Home, Mentor, OH/
McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Cassidy Betty Jeanne
b Jul 12 1923 South Bend
d Aug 11 2010 Kentland
sp John J Cassidy d Dec 15 2005
w Jun 30 1945 Boca Raton, Fla
f C D Gilmore
m Gertrude Robertson Gilmore
ch Sharon Cassidy, John M (Kathy)
Cassidy, Colleen (Steve) Cohen, Tom
Cassidy
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Cavinder Elizabeth
b Oct 19 1918
d Sep 1 2009 Wheatfield
sp Otto “Dutch” V Cavinder
w Aug 9 1937 LaPorte
sp Otto “Dutch” V Cavinder
w Aug 9 1937 LaPorte
f Louie Pinter
m Catherine Klein Pinter
ch Richard (Flora) Cavinder, Tom (Chris)
Cavinder
sib Carroll “Nip” Pinter (deceased), Paul
Pinter (deceased)
cem Hebron Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cavinder Taylor Nicole “T-CAV”
b May 26 1993 Valparaiso
d May 22 2010 Wheatfield (auto accident)
f David Lee Cavinder
m Diane Kuhn Cavinder

Cheek Margery
b May 10 1921 Kentland
d Oct 28 2010 Watseka, IL
sp Jesse Cheek d Apr 10 2004
w Dec 30 1944 Kentland
f Herman Diedam
m Mary Rheude Diedam
ch Cathy E (Jeff) Light
sib Rita (Stuart) Weiss, Alice (William)
Carton sister-in-law: Joanne Diedam,
Dorothy Reifenrath (deceased), Raphael
Diedam (deceased), John Diedam
(deceased), David Diedam (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Childers Dennis W
b Mar 4 1958 Watseka, IL
d Dec 27 2010 Indianapolis
f David K Childers
m Mandy Estes Childers
Chance Eleanor J
b Jul 14 1938 Hammond
d Oct 25 2009 Monticello
sp Frank Chance
w Mar 7 1959 Hammond
f Fred Doyle
m Joan Patterson Doyle
ch Terri Miller, Kathy Morris, Michael (Debbie) Chance
sib Margaret (Chet) Spejewski, Liz (Chuck) Kristoff, Tom (Jan) Doyle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Chapin Jerry Fisher
b Age 67 Lafayette
d Jul 7 2009 Perry, Ga
sp Patricia Applegate
w 1965
f J. L. Chapin
m Gertrude Elizabeth Fisher Chapin
ch Angela (Tim) Rutledge, Melinda Chapin, Jeremy J Chapin
sib Marsh (Allen) Langdon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Chapman DeWayne M
b Sep 2 1934 Brook
d Dec 20 2008 Brook
sp Constance J Schuster
w May 23 1953 Brook
f Estil O Chapman
m Elouise H Davies Chapman
step-father Darrell Chapman
ch Debra C Honn (fiancé: Ron Risley), David N (Melinda) Chapman, Daniel D Chapman, Dara J (Philip) Henry
sib Marcia L (Russell) Carlson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Cheever Eleanor Ruth
b Apr 15 1931 Chicago
d Jan 1 2008 DeMotte
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Chevrette Barbara J
b Jan 13 1939 Flint Mich
d Jun 7 2008 DeMotte
sp Wilfred J Chevrette
w Feb 1 1958 Flint Mich
f Archie Prieur
m Ruth Keefer Prieur
ch Deborah A Botts, David J Chevrette
sib Gary (Kathy) Prieur, sister-in-law Gail Prieur
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Chilcott Garfield Jr
b Jun 27 1916 Logansport
d Feb 29 2008 Monticello
f Garfield Chilcott Sr
Chitty Ralph William "Bill"
b Jan 14 1921 Lafayette
d Sep 8 2010 West Lafayette
sp Ruth Ann Clinton
w Aug 14 1955 Odon
f Ralph Alvin Chitty
m Lena Harriet Anderson Chitty
ch Harriet (John) Armstrong, Alvin (Deidre) Chitty, Martha Lynne Chitty (deceased)
sib Richard Anderson Chitty (twin brother deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Chitty Ruth Ann
b Jan 6 1928 Odon
d Oct 29 2008 West Lafayette
sp Ralph William Chitty “Bill”
w Aug 14 1955 Odon
f Walter Clinton
m Maude Burkhart Clinton
ch Martha Lynne Chitty (deceased), Harriet (John) Armstrong, Alvin (Deidre) Chitty, Walter (Becky) Chitty
sib Henry Clinton (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Chrisop Adeline Eva Adel
b Mar 19 1933 Wakaw, Saskatchewan, Canada
d May 8 2009 Lafayette
sp Grant Chrisop
w Jun 27 1963 Windsor, Ontario, Canada
f Dan Keluk
m Mary Keluk
ch Robert G Chrisop, Karen Shewchuk, Joanne Shewchuk
sib Jan Latoski
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Christnersen George W Jr
b Mar 5 1945 Brownsville, PA
d Feb 28 2010 (auto accident in Remington)
f George W Christner Sr
m Betty Alice Broadwater Christner
ch Mark (Beth) Christopher, Deb (Jim) Diedam
sib Ray (Theresa) Christner, Margaret Lee
f Cremation per family wishes.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Christopher Barbara J
b Dec 28 1934 Earl Park
d Oct 20 2008 Lafayette
sp Marvin L Christopher
w Nov 26 1958 Wolcott
f Lee Ridenour
m Rushie Black Ridenour
ch Mark (Beth) Christopher, Deb (Jim) Diedam
sib Wanda (Dick) Schneidt
cem Remington Cemetery
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Chupp Wilma Contessa
b Apr 24 1919 Whitley County
d Dec 14 2008 Francesville
sp Delos Chupp d Sep 24 1989
w Jan 12 1936 Rensselaer
f Crede Leroy Kissinger
m Maude Elizabeth Isley Kissinger
ch Doris Scripter, Joyce Gendusa, Leon Chupp (deceased), daughter-in-law:
Janice Chupp
sib Frances Arlene Oltman, Catherine L Kissinger (deceased), Lillian K Yoder (deceased), Margery M Parrish (deceased), Robert E Kissinger (deceased), Donald P Kissinger (deceased)
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Clark Audra Louise
b Dec 31 1925 Kersey
d Nov 10 2010 Crown Point
sp Albert Clark d May 23 1993
w Jan 10 1946
f Francis Harrington
m Polly Stevenson Harrington
ch Martin Clark, Albert Richard (Victoria) Clark
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Clark Branson E
b May 18 1950 Indianapolis
d Aug 7 2009 Monon
sp Annie Ostheimer Brown
w May 18 2009 White County
f Howard Clark
m Sarah Clark
ch Anthony Clark, Doug Clark (deceased)
cem Milroy Cemetery, Monon

Clark Harley D
b Feb 24 1925 Hammond
d May 17 2009 Lafayette
sp Joan C Denham
w Nov 6 1949
f Harley D Clark Sr
m Ruth M Stutesman Clark
ch Dawn (Tim) Troup, Tim (Kim) Clark, Jeff (Chris) Clark

Clark Daniel Clyde Jr
b Jun 26 1916 Morocco
d Feb 21 2008 Winamac
sp Audrey L Smith
w Nov 16 1946 Wolcott
f Daniel Clyde Clark
m Julia Artimissia Gilmore Clark
ch Janet L (Dennis)( Olson, Danna L (Ron) Hall, Marsha M (Ron) Bullard, Carol J (Joe) Obergfell, Dale D (Maria Teresa) Clark
sib Byron Clark (deceased), Mildred Huron (deceased), Marjorie Jordan (deceased)
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Clark Harley D
b Sep 1 1921 Rensselaer
d Jan 6 2008 Monticello
sp Robert J Clark d Sep 23 2002
w Feb 19 1949 Remington
f Seaver Davidson
m Bernadette (Welsh) Davidson
ch Tom (Lynn) Clark, Kevin P (Judy) Clark, Maureen S (Dave) Leming, Tim Clark
(Lisa) Clark, Cathleen Clark (deceased), Ricke Clark (deceased)  
sib Robert (Evelyn) Davidson, Mary Jo Wright, Benjamin P Davidson (deceased)  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Clark Gladys I  
b Mar 23 1917 Monticello  
d May 17 2008 Monticello  
sp Everett Clark  d Jun 2006  
w Aug 9 1936 Monticello  
f John Barnes  
m Mary Weaver Barnes  
ch Sharon (Jim) Brown  
sib Roberts (Imogene “Gene”) Barnes, Henry Barnes (deceased), Oliver Barnes (deceased), Sarah Barnes (deceased)  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Clark Opal  
b May 22 1930 Waldo KY  
d Jul 15 2008 Medaryville  
sp Otto Joseph Clark Jr  d Jun 2 2001  
w Jan 15 1955 North Judson  
f Floyd Wireman  
m Goldie Wireman Wireman  
ch Gary J (Fran) Clark, Mike (Donna Joy) Clark  
sib Jean Ann Wireman, Betty Jo (David) Williams, Donna Wireman, Floyd “Jay” Wireman Jr  

Clarkson Donald George  
b Sep 29 1917 Morocco  
d Jul 16 2009 Brook  
sp Barbara Hanger  
w May 17 1941  
f George Clarkson  
m Bethel Guinn Clarkson  
ch Sandra (Noel) Stuckman, Joe (Claudia) Clarkson  
sib Lyle Clarkson, Ruth (Jim) Grieger, sisters-in-law: Dianne Hendryzx, Gartha Clark  
cem Oakland Cemetery Morocco  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Claypool, Judith Huston Guingrich “Judy”  
b Feb 3 1941 Lafayette  
d Dec 29 2008 Monticello  
sp George Guingrich  
f Eugene A Houston  
m Dorothy Bir Houston  
ch Jeff (Jill) Guingrich, Dan Claypool, David Guingrich (deceased)  
sib Ed (Maryjane) Houston, Kenny Houston (companion: Debbie Cross), Ron (Micky) Houston, Brian (Kate) Houston, Beverly (Burton) Chadwick, Sue (Mike) Marchetti, Nancy Creech, Carol Wild (companion: Mary Rhey), Sandra (Greg) Johnson, Lori McIntosh (companion: Bill Cheever), David Houston (deceased), Michael Houston (deceased), Barb Vandervate (deceased)  

Clemans Phyllis A  
b Jul 9 1933 Bloomington  
d May 25 2009 Buffalo  
sp Wayne B Clemans d Nov 1 2001  
w Oct 11 1952 Buffalo  
f Martin W “Nub” Snider  
m Marguerite Polly Snider  
ch Deb (Mike) Cosgray, Michael (Edie) Clemans  
sib Betty Whitely, Donald Snider, Jack Snider, Terry Snider, Jerry Snider  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Clemens John A  
b Apr 26 1931 Shelby  
d Jan 19 2008 Kentland  
f Benjamin Clemens  
m Helen Vinson Clemens  
ch John “Scooter” Clemens (deceased)  
sib Barbara Strickhorn, Betty Clemens, Charlotte Brewer, Lavonne Hutchins, Helen J Clemens, Ben Clemens, Joe (Jean) Clemens, Bill (Becky) Clemens, Richard Clemens, Roy Clemens  

Jerry Clemens (deceased)  
There will be no public services.
McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Clements Mary F
b Aug 15 1922 Paoli
d Dec 2 2010 Monticello
f Charles Richard Denton
m Edith Mae Shipley Denton
ch Marlene Martin, Richard Nine
No visitation is planned
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cleveland Paul M
b May 10 1947 Crown Point
d Feb 1 2010 Morocco

Clevinger Mary Margaret
b Aug 14 1938 Lafayette
d Feb 23 2008 Monticello
f Edwin Everhart
m Helen Williamson Everhart Chapman
sib Ed (Maxine) Everhart
No services are planned.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home of Monon

Close Richard A “Dick”
b Feb 4 1939 Lake Village
d May 4 2008 Marion, KY
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Coates Doris D
b Mar 7 1934 Calumet
d Dec 14 2008 Roselawn
sp Vearn A Coates d Apr 29 1994
w Jun 28 1952 Hessville
f Otis Stevenson
m Janet Chandler Stevenson
ch Janet (Dennis) Smith, David A Coates, Doris M Coates, Rosemary (Jeff) Fisher
sib Sheri-Lee Hoard, Donna Beck, Rose-Lee Kagel (deceased), Daniel Stevenson (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Cochran Merdith A “Merdy”
b Sep 2 1920 White County
d Jun 9 2009 Lafayette
sp Kenneth B Cochran d Sep 24 1996
w Nov 15 1946 Monticello
f Baker Fowler
m Frances Price
sib Helen Smith, Joan Wilcoxon (deceased), Martha Sebold (deceased), William Fowler (deceased), Dwight Fowler (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cockrell Frank Allyn
b Sep 3 1930
d Sep 12 2008 DeMotte
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, DeMotte

Coffin Beverly L Butler
b Jan 6 1957 Monticello
d Jan 15 2010 Lafayette
sp David L Butler (divorced)
w Nov 27 1976 Reynolds
sp Russell Emond (divorced)
w Dec 27 1991 Wolcott
sp Terry L Coffin
w Jun 19 2004 Cedar Lake
f Paul D Nelson
m Mary Louise Buschman Nelson
ch David P Butler fiancé: Denys Hollandbeck, Mathew L (Laura) Butler, Sara L (Ryan) Evans
sib Carol D (John) Belt, Tim S (Kime) Nelson, Michael D (Sherry) Nelson, Kathleen A (Larry) Burbage, Debra L
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Cogswell Peggy Ann
b Aug 18 1934 Lafayette
d Aug 19 2009 Lafayette
sp Coleman Cogswell
w Dec 2 1972 Monticello
f Wilford O’Dell
m Mary Haase O’Dell
ch Linda Taff, Brenda (Harry) Brooks, Tammy (Ron) Baunach, Lisa (Roger) Woods, William (Cecil) Hayden,
stepsons: Michael Coleman Jr, Garry, Cogswell, Frank Cogswell, Chuck Cogswell
sib Liz (Ron) Raines, Carol O’Dell, John O’Dell
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Coley Kenneth R Jr
b Feb 11 1963 Valparaiso
d Mar 24 2010 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Collen Mary Jeanette Roberts
b Jul 2 1911 Veedersburg
d Mar 9 2008 Brook
sp Ralph Collen
w Jun 22 1952
f Alonzo Roberts
m Louella Gates Roberts
sib Howard Roberts (deceased), Margaret Roberts Lindamood (deceased)
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Collen Ralph Edward
b Mar 18 1917 Kentland
d Dec 30 2010 Brook
sp Mary Roberts d Mar 9 2008
w Jun 22 1952
f Albert Collen
m Essie Spitler Collen
nieces: Phyllis (Richard) Bongen, Sharon (Walt) Wilson
sib Perry R Collen (deceased), Dorotha Collen (deceased)
cem Inurnment in Buswell Cemetery at a later date/
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Comer Doris E
b Jun 24 1918 Jasper County
d Mar 31 2009 Crown Point
sp Cecil F Comer d Dec 3 1963
w March 1941 Rensselaer
m Mary Gladys Harrington Neville
ch Mary Beth Mack (d Sep 11 2002), son-in-law Bill Mack
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Conley Finas
b Jul 4 1938 Knott County, KY
d Apr 8 2008 Rensselaer
sp Daisy Hopkins
w Apr 14 1962
sp Cathy Harris
w Mar 2 1985
f Lacy Conley
m Sarah Messer Conley
ch LaShena (V William “Bill”) Kennedy, Janeena Ricks, Freda May (Tony) Marshall, Finas Ray Conley, Rebecca Lynn (Mike) DeFranco
sib Ida Billings, Delmas (Sharon) Conley, Lottie (Hector) DeleSantos, Elmer (Sandra) Conley, Benjamin (Terri) Conley, Paul (Connie) Conley

Conley Jimmy
b Oct 14 1956 Rensselaer
d Sep 5 2010 Rensselaer
sp Stephanie Lewis
w Aug 12 1985 Louisville, KY
f John H Conley
m Loretta Frye Conley
ch James Conley, Kimberly Conley, Dominique Conley
Conley Johnny
b Sep 5 1931 Salyersville, KY
d Apr 27 2009 Francesville
sp Pearlie Messer
w Apr 21 1955 Jasper County
f Lewis Conley
m Mary Oliver Conley
ch Johnny Calvin (Carol) Conley,
Raymond Lewis (Charlene) Conley, Keith
Randal (Joy) Conley, Paul David (Terri)
Conley, Andrew James (Lisa) Conley,
Natalie Sue (Kevin) Wenzel, Rebecca
Ann (Danny) Barkho
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Conley Thelma R Mize
b Oct 17 1925 Pulaski County
d Feb 20 2008 Medaryville
f James Mize
m Bessie Lewis Mize
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Conn Kathryn M
b Age 91
d (funeral April 9 2009)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
Connors Kenneth B
b Aug 1 1940 Elwood
d Nov 12 2008 Monticello
sp Jean L Stroup (divorced)
f John Connors
m Gladys Long Connors
ch Cindy J (Raymond) Bowers, Margie L
(Steven) Bakeis, stepson: Rick (Carolyn)
Bart
sib Robert (Charlene) Connors, Bernard
(Barbara) Connors, Stephen (Janet)
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Conolohan, Beverley Waters (companion:
Lee), Mary Wallace, Rebecca Stanley,
Donald Connors (deceased), William
Connors (deceased), Elizabeth Call
(deceased)
special friend: Sandy Gick
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West
Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette
Connors, Beverly Waters (companion:
Lee), Mary Wallace, Rebecca Stanley,
Donald Connors (deceased), William
Connors (deceased), Elizabeth Call
(deceased)
special friend: Sandy Gick
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West
Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Conrad Eldon Eugene “Gene”
b Jan 20 1925 Logansport
d May 10 2008 Idaville
sp Ann Cox
w Feb 9 1975 Idaville
f Everett Conrad
m Margaret Conrad
ch Richard D (Mary) Conrad, Sheryl
Conrad, Kay (John) Conrad, Mary (Dave)
Cain, Robert (LeVetta) Conrad, Jeffrey
(Kandy) Cook, Harold “Dean” (Barbara)
Cook, Robert (Robin) Cook
sib Wiilma (Norman) McFarland
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Constable Bill Schembs
b Apr 9 1962 Brook
d Aug 9 2010 Lafayette
f William W Constable
m Lois Constable
sib Sally Constable (husband: Gregor
Hartmann), Nancy Constable (husband:
Robert Fritz), Burt (Cheryle terHorst)
Constable
c Cremation with interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cook Elberta Gilmore
b Jan 18 1919 Jasper County
d Apr 3 2008 Lafayette
sp Joseph J Cook  d Mar 8 1984
w Apr 9 1939 Lee
f Elmer J Gilmore
m Lora Culp Gilmore
ch Jerry J (Jacqueline) Cook, Patricia
(Ron) Fitch, Sharon (Cecil) Davis
sib Maybeth Brandenburg, Lola Mae
Wise, Maxine Heinzelman, Opal Clark
(deceased), Velda DuVall (deceased), Raymond Gilmore (deceased) cem Remington Cemetery fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Cook Erwin B “Bernie”
b Nov 12 1931 Kent, Mich
d Feb 10 2009 Monticello
sp Melitta M “Millie” Folkers w Jul 2 1955 Lenggries, Germany
f Erwin B Cook Sr
m Mildred L Priebe Cook
ch Ronald G (Connie) Cook, Robert J (Tammy) Cook, Erwin B Cook III, Connie J (David) Beller
sib Jaine (Marv) Kuzawa, sister-in-law Ann (Nick) Gillis cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cory Carleton D Jr
b Jan 11 1926 Henry County
d Feb 15 2009 Monticello
sp Barbara Saddlemire w Jul 1 1950 Endicott NY
sp Maxine McDowell w Jul 10 1982 Burlington
f Carleton D Cory Sr
m Orpha L Lesley Cory
ch Lynn (Steve) Nelson, Kathleen (Mike) Miller, Pamela (John) Overmyer, Robert A Cory (deceased), Phillip L Cory (deceased), stepsons: Terry (Vickie) McDowell, Mike (Karen) McDowell, David McDowell, stepdaughter: Janet (Carl) Breedlove
sib Norman (Martha) Cory cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora fh Stout & Son Funeral Home, Burlington

Cook Ruth Anna
b Feb 1 1929
d Aug 9 2008 West Lafayette
sp Walter H Cook w Jun 23 1951 Daleville
f Roy Reeves
m Mary Corn Reeves
ch Deborah A Young, Brenda J (Randy) Teel, Michael B (Cindy) Cook, son-in-law: Larry Young (deceased) sib Bob (Bonnie) Reeves, Jack Reeves, Jerry (Linda Lou) Reeves, Joseph (Sahron) Reeves, Anita (Bill) Clore, Betty (Delford) Murfin, Linda Sue Evans, Diana (Bob) Graves, Donna Reeves (deceased), Kenneth Reeves (deceased) cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Cook Ruth
b Nov 12 1908 McCoysburg
d Dec 26 2010 Rensselaer
sp Scott Cook d Mar 7 1977
w Jan 22 1927 Crown Point
f Russell William Willits
m Lena Wilhelmina Ringeisen Willits
ch Jeanette Pickett, Scott E Cook sib Margaret Maxwell (deceased), Mildred Sedan (deceased), William R Willits (deceased), sister-in-law: Janet Willits cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cook Thomas D
b Feb 13 1931 Jasper County
d Aug 1 2010 Rensselaer
sp Patricia K Hancock w May 17 1959 Brook
f Robert Cook
m Merle R Mooney Cook
ch Jeffry A (Geneva) Cook, John D Cook, Janet Kay Wright sib Herb (Susan) Cook cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Cook Tiffany M “Tif”
b Mar 1 1983 Fort Carson, Colo
d Aug 22 2008 Monticello (auto accident)
f James E Cook
m Cheryl C Cook McAnelly sib James Cook, Justin McAnelly, Joseph “Joey” McAnelly
Cooley Eulalia I
b Feb 24 1913 Fowler
d Oct 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Clifford M Cooley d Mar 24 1984
w Nov 12 1932 Monon
f LeRoy LaPlante
m Ruth Robertson LaPlante
sib Clyde LaPlante (deceased), Thelma Underhill (deceased), Alice Copenhagen (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Coonse Carolyn S “Susie”
b Dec 30 1938 Bloomington
d Feb 25 2009 Lafayette
sp Paul L “Larry” Coonse d Feb 21 2007
w Nov 6 1954 Indianapolis
f Sherman Pittenger
m Dorothy Green Pittenger
ch Sandy Coonse, Ron (Judy_ Coonse, Don (Jeanne) Coonse
sib Rodney “Rod” (Chris) Pittenger
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cooley Ronald Ray
b Jun 3 1948
d Oct 7 2010 Monon
sp Tina Barnhart (later divorced)
w Aug 1 1981
f Ray Edward Cooley
m Evelyn Ruth Ellis Cooley
ch Charles Ray Cooley
sib Floyd “Bud” (Pam) Cooley, Delbert Cooley
fh G H Herrmann Funeral Home, Indianapolis

Coonrod Joe D
b Dec 7 1919 Buffalo
d Aug 30 2010 Monticello
sp Betty J Pierce Coonrod
w 64 years
f Josiah Coonrod
m Elizabeth Hooker Coonrod
ch Mike (Gayla) Coonrod, Bill Coonrod
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cooper Edith
b Jan 13 1939 Rensselaer
d Apr 14 2010 DeMotte
f John A Selby
m Mattie E Harris Selby
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cooper Maria E
b Dec 24 1942 Monterrey Nuevo Leon, Mexico
d Aug 14 2008 Monticello
f Eustolio De la Garza
m Esperanza De la Garza
ch N Melissa Cooper, Nadine M Cooper, Natalie M Cooper, Nora M Campbell
sib Laura De la Garza, Agustin De la Garza, Eligio De la Garza, Bernabe De la Garza, Oscar De la Garza
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cooper Ruth Ann
b Apr 23 1943 DeMotte
d Jan 21 2008 Rensselaer
sp Albert L Cooper
w Dec 19 1959 Shelby
f Wilmer Wright
m Betty Luttrell Wright
ch Alan (JoAnn) Cooper, Lorie Simmons, Albert L Cooper Jr (deceased)
sib Sherman (Kay) Wright, Albert (Kathy) Wright, Peter J (Angie) Wright, Charles B (Cheryl) Wright
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Corbett R Ray
b Apr 22 1921 Brook
d Jun 20 2008 Brook (traffic accident)
sp Wilma L Noland
w Aug 14 1943 Chicago
f Earl Corbett
m Lelia Corbin Corbett
ch Mitch R (Lydia) Corbett, Debra Corbett
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Corbin Chester R “Chet”
b Jan 11 1928
d Aug 31 2010 Mountain Home AK
sp Roberta Pettet Corbin
sp Loraine Perry Corbin
f Chester R Corbin Sr
m Ruby Goodacre Corbin
ch Jeanette (Michael Leichty, Roger Corbin, Karen (Jon) Evans, Charles “Chuck” Ray Corbin (deceased), stepchildren: James Perry, Daniel Perry, Cherrie Ruch, Dennis Perry
sib Glen Corbin (deceased), George Corbin (deceased), infant sister (deceased)
c Burial of cremated remains at a later date.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Corbin Heather M
b Sep 1 1978 Monticello
d Feb 20 2009 Evanston IL
sp Joel C Corbin
w Jun 17 2000 Monticello
f Mark A Draper
m Deborah L Davis Draper
ch Henry Joseph Corbin (born Jun 5 2008)
sib Nicole E Draper
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Cornell Morris E
b Age 75 Veedersburg
d Jan 11 2010 Kentland
f Harold E Holland
m Dorothy Cornell Holland
close friends: Ann Petrich, Frances Kresler, Lois Constable, Jerry (Sarah) Modjeski, and John J Yost (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cornell Pamela Sue “Pam” (Barnum)
b Jul 5 1944 Columbia City
d Jan 15 2008 Monticello
sp Robert Dean “Bob” Cornell
w Nov 3 1963 Columbia City
f Leonard Warner Barnum
m Helen Elizabeth Barker Barnum
ch Angela (Robert) Moon, Julianne (Michael) Topp, Christopher (Tauyna) Cornell, Aaron (Amber) Cornell, Andrew (Lori) Cornell, Adam Cornell
sib Charles (Roseanne) Barnum, Steven (Sue) Barnum
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cornell Tammy J
b Sep 4 1959 Crawfordsville
d Aug 27 2008 Goodland
sp Dennis L Cornell
w Feb 4 1992 Kentland
f Lloyd Dunbar
m Jeanette (Roland) Bottorff
ch Amber (Bill) Masterson, Amie Cornell, Michelle Eberle (companion: Trent), Anthony Winchester, Christopher (Mikki) Winchester, Michael Eberle, stepchildren: Olacy Cornell, Ethan Cornell
sib Lonnie (Geanie) Dunbar, James (Deana) Dunbar, Anna Martin (companion: Jerry Wells), Phyllis Jean Hawkins, stepsisters: Cindy (Frank) Bundy, Candy Wise, Sherri Fleeman, stepbrother: Wayne Bottorff
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Cottell Shayla Grace (infant)
b Apr 13 2010 Indianapolis
d Apr 14 2010 Indianapolis
f Charles Richard “Bo” Cottrell
m Chelsea Ann Terry Cottrell
sib Nevaeh L Cottrell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cottrell Jerry Lynn
b Oct 18 1955 Frankfort
d Oct 21 2009 Monticello
sp LaBrenda McGlothlin (divorced)
f Chester Cottrell
m Mary Bonham Cottrell
ch Joshua Cottrell, Regina Cottrell
sib Carolyn (Chris) Martin, Larry (Terri) Cottell, Charles (Susie) Cottrell, Randy (Tina) Cottrell, Eddie Cottrell
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort
fh Archer-Weston Funeral Home, Frankfort

Couch Bonnie G
b Dec 26 1929 Metropolis IL
d Nov 28 2008 Kentland
sp Dadvid T Couch
w Jun 7 1969
f Edward Wilcox
m Etta Kerley Wilcox
ch Charles (Diana) Voris, Tom Voris, Phyllis (Ron) Murphy, Tonya (Matt) Knoth, Tammy (Rusty) Shepherd
sib Robert Wilcox, Pauline Duncan, Kenneth Wilcox (deceased), Aaron Wilcox (deceased)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Couch Evaleen “Evie”
b Oct 3 1932 Brook
d Sep 11 2010 Rensselaer
sp Charles L Seward
d May 1949
w Apr 2 1952
f Isac LeRoy Wolf
m Lillie Mae Kinergy Wolf
ch Sharon (Skip) Holcomb, Karen C

Countryman Dorothy I
b Feb 23 1926 Brooklyn NY
d Sep 20 2009 Rensselaer
sp Richard I Countryman Sr
d Aug 1 1992
w Sep 4 1954 Brooklyn NY
f Russell Cunnius
m Marie Cunnius
ch John (Lois) Countryman, Richard James (Cheryl) Countryman, Priscilla (Daniel) Doege, Richard I Countryman Jr
sib Mildred Cunnius
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Courtright Marie D
b Nov 2 1916 Rensselaer
d Aug 30 2008 Brook
sp Maurice E Courtright
d Dec 20 2006
w Apr 4 1940
f Fred J Feldhaus
m Coletta Kohley Feldhaus
ch Carole (James) Beaver, Barbara (Joe) Zimmer, Connie (Jim) Powell, Ed (Beckie) Courtright
sib Jeannette Robinson, Genevieve Clark, Geraldine Dill, Elizabeth Tonner, Anita Fedewa (deceased), Gerald Feldhaus (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cowger Lois Virginia Wolf Seward
b Apr 9 1924 Camden
d Jan 6 2008 Lafayette
sp Charles L Seward
d May 1949
w Apr 4 1944
sp Richard Eli Cowger
d Jan 223 2002
w Feb 8 1952
f Isaac LeRoy Wolf
m Lillie Mae Kinergy Wolf
ch Sharon (Skip) Holcomb, Karen C
(Greg) Heilman, Marcia (Clay) Compton
sib Lucille Hughes (deceased), Eva Penn
(deceased), Mandford Wolf (deceased),
Pearl Mills (deceased), Frances Miller
(deceased)
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Cox Betty Mae
b Oct 16 1930 Shelby
d Aug 30 2009 Valparaiso
sp Donald D Cox d Jul 30 2009
w May 28 1960 Hammond
f Arvil Estill
m Sadie Young Estill
ch Paul (Marie) Stinnett, Georgia (Al)
Williamson, Royce (Jeff) Buresh, Denise
Trammell, Tammie ( Randy) Goehler,
Donald Cox
sib John (Georgianne) Estill, Jack (Joyce)
Estill, Taddiann (Charles) Davis, Terri
DesLauriers, Gene Estill (deceased),
Robert Estill (deceased), Roy Estill
(deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cox Donald Duane
b Dec 11 1930 Mount Ayr
d Jul 30 2009 Valparaiso
sp Betty Estill
w May 28 1960 Hammond
f Steven Cox
m Zola Schanlaub Cox
ch Paul (Marie) Stinnett, Georgia (Al)
Williamson, Royce (Jeff) Buresh, Denise
Trammell, Tammie ( Randy) Goehler,
Donald Cox
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cox Lela A
b Aug 22 1918 Hickory Ridge, Ark
d May 10 2009 Rensselaer
sp Lawson E Cox
w Oct 23 1939
f James Bartley
m Mary Earls Bartley
ch Nancy (Donald) Crandall, James
(Nancy) Cox
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Cox Robert A “Bob” Sr
b Sep 12 1960 Chicago
d Jun 8 2009 Monticello
companion: Sheryl A Lucy
f Robert L Cox
m Betty L Maloney Cox
ch Sarah E Cox, Bridgette A Inman,
Robert A Cox Jr, Al A Cox
sib Michele R Lahey, Linda L Degutis,
Debra L Almanza
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Crane M Lucille
b Mar 28 1915 Booneville
d Nov 21 2008 Fowler
sp Gordan L Crane d Nov 15 1990
w May 12 1933 Noblesville
f Guy Kelley
m Eunice Coleman Mills
ch Caryl Ann Keeney, Jerry L (Joyce)
Crane
cem Intermment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Crew Nona Mae
b Mar 31 1936 McKenry, KY
d Apr 6 2009 Buffalo
sp Thomas J “Tom” Crew
w Jul 10 1991 Portage
f Audley Cecil Simpson
m Yenna Marie Harrell Simpson
ch Donna Boyd, Dale (Jane) Moore
sib Kenneth (Rhonda) Simpson, step-
daughter: Sherri Crew, step-sons: Thomas
“Tom”(Cheryl) Crew, Randall “Randy”
(Patti) Crew
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Crew Thomas Joseph “Tom”
b Jan 28 1930 Westville IL
d Sep 15 2009 Buffalo
sp Nona Mae Simpson Moore d Apr 6
2009
w Jul 10 1971 Portage
f Charles Crew
m Mary Verando Crew
sib Patricia (Paul) Adams, Mary (Greg) Burns
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Crider Elsie E
b May 20 1909 Lafayette
d May 4 2008 Brookston
sp Perry Oliver Crider d 1995
w Apr 28 1926 Lafayette
f Ingram Nathan Kincaid
m Lulu Alice Rose Kincaid
ch William (Joan) Crider, Donald (Mildred) Crider, Carolyn (Lillard) Norfleet, Betty Smith
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Criswell N Jean
b Jun 24 1929 Indianapolis
d Dec 11 2008 Burnettsville
sp Boyd Criswell
w Nov 27 1948 Burnettsville
f Garnett Baker
m Mary Bell Michaels Baker
ch Sandra (Dick) Alma, Stephen B (Candice) Criswell, Timothy C (Leesa) Criswell, Mark B (Susan) Criswell
sib Gordon D (Marage) Baker
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Criswell Thelma Inez
b Sep 10 1917 Clay County KY
d Sep 15 2010 Monticello
sp William L Criswell d Jan 17 1993
w Dec 8 1937 Logansport
f Taylor Gilbert Marcum
m Nancy Margaret Roberts Marcum
ch Eugenia L Jarrard, Sherry (Don) Long, Vicki Misenheimer (deceased)
sib Audry Funk, Mary Alice (Jim) Pickett, Ethel (Lou) Mullins, Cecil “Tom”Marcum (deceased), Sylvania “Sue” Marcum (deceased), Mildred Hopkins (deceased)
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Criswell Darren Glenn
b Oct 21 1960 White County
d Sep 5 2010 Harrisburg PA
f Ronald G (Lina) Criswell
m Carol Bierce (Jim) Cowan
sib Diana (Bill) Anderson
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Criswell David M “Dave”
b Mar 7 1944 Rensselaer
d Mar 18 2009 Lafayette
sp Sharon “Shari” Denis
w Dec 31 1983 Winamac
f Ira M Criswell
m Mary Alice Warren Criswell
ch Shannon (Wayne) Jurdzy, Bethany (Steve) Velligan, Tracy (Brent) Murphy
sib Michael Criswell, Alice Souligne
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Crockett Robert D
b Jan 12 1915 Rensselaer
d May 30 2010 Lafayette
sp Dorothy M Sommers
w Jan 12 1935 Rensselaer
f George Crockett
m Alpha Norris Crockett
ch Robert Charles (Sylvia) Crockett, Velma Hasrtman, Patricia Wiedenhoeft
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Crosby Mary L
b May 31 1926 Benton County
d Aug 27 2009 Rensselaer
sp John L “Bing” Crosby d Aug 17 2000
w Aug 29 1946 Remington
Robert McGraw
m Minnie Anstett McGraw
ch Luetta A (Bill) Nussbaum, David L
(Becky) Crosby, Joy L (Tracy) Parsons
sib Ralph McGraw (deceased), Raymond
McGraw (deceased), Bobby McGraw
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Crowell Ralph E “Jake”

b Aug 4 1927 Lafayette
d Mar 1 2008 Brookston
sp Norma L Stackhouse
w Jul 19 1947 Battle Ground
f Harry Crowell
m Edith Bowdle Crowell
ch Larry L Crowell (fiancée: Kay
Carlisle), Janet E (Louise) Rose, Gail D
Flack, son-in-law Kevan G Flack
(deceased)
sib Wayne F Crowell
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Culp Betty Jane Salyers

b Nov 14 1928 Kewanna
d Jun 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp Willard Salyers d May 89 1993
sp Charles Edward Culp
w Aug 4 1994 Medaryville
f Willis Minter
m Nellie Millage Minter
sib Charles Elmer (Laura) Minter,
Kenneth V (Arlene Minter, James W
(Shirley) Minter, Harold Minter
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Culp Darrell Lee

b Apr 30 1945 Rensselaer
d Oct 11 2008 Francesville
sp Bonnie Walters
w Dec 21 1968 Francesville
f Clyde Clark Culp
m Marjorie Gerbracht Culp
ch Patrick (Lisa) Culp, Kemberly (Aaron)
Johnson, Melissa (Kevin) Sutton-Estrada,
Christopher Culp (deceased)
sib Connie Culp (Larry) Shannon, Mick
(Coleen) Culp, Linda S Culp (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Culp Darrell Lee

Culp Mae L

b Mar 16 1913 Pulaski County
d Nov 19 2008 Rensselaer
sp Kenneth R Culp d Oct 27 1997
f August F Tigler
m Rose Brandenburg Tigler
ch Kenneth R “Kenny” (Sandra) Culp Jr,
Frederick George Culp (deceased), Carol
Tonner (deceased)
sib Mary Burton, Florence Tiede
(cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Culp Suzanne “Suzy”
b Feb 4 1958 Rensselaer
d Jun 21 2008 Rensselaer
f Kenny Culp
m Sandra Martin Culp
sib Ken (Nancy) Culp III, Kendell
(Tammy) Culp
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Culver Ivan C “Red”
b Feb 16 1926 White County
d Aug 30 2008 Lafayette
sp Miriam Lis Erwin d May 30 1961
w Jun 6 1948 Reynolds
sp Agnes E Dreblow
w Aug 11 1963 Chalmers
f Willard T Culver
m Katheine M Chase Culver
ch Brad A (Darlene) Culver, Jeffrey N
(Denise) Culver, Edward A (Gail) Culder,
Thomas G (Tracy) Culver
sib Ray “Sparky” (Juanita) Culver,
Marjorie “Susie” (Howard) Zarse
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Cummins Ethel A
b Aug 20 1936 Fleming OH
d Nov 18 2010 Monticello
sp Duane Edgar Cummins d Mar 24 2002
w Sep 10 1954 Center Farmington, OH
f “Oscar” William Thomas Oliver
m Freda Hazel Boney Oliver
ch Deborah Sue Commins, Patty Ann
(Ron) Coonrod, Mary Elizabeth (Lee)
Quillon
sib Mary Humphress, Ruth Smith,
Kathryn (Eugene) Hites, Jackie (Bing)
Reid, Norman (Fran) Oliver, John
(Kathleen) Oliver, James (Vivian) Oliver,
Ronald (Linda) Oliver
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Curbox Henry C “Jack”
b Apr 28 1919 Thorntown
d Dec 29 2008 Lafayette
sp Rosemary Anwiler Curbox
w Married 65 years. Wed in Monticello.
f George Ira Curbox
m Bertha Belle Suiters Curbox
ch Dan Curbox, Marianne (Jon) Fryar
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello
Curtis Debbie
b Nov 27 1951 Valparaiso
d Jun 5 2009 Rensselaer
sp Gary Curtis
w Aug 3 1979 Valparaiso
f Leonard Mak, Ida Wittenberg Mak
ch Heather (Steve) Skonning, Kyle
(Tristan) Curtis, step-children: Kendra
Curtis, Bill (Jessica) Curtin
sib Len (Janice Mak, Jeane (Robert)
Maier, Mary (Robert)
Curts Mary Ann
b Dec 30 1930 Brook
d Oct 14 2010 Duluth, Minn
sp Jerry O Curts d Jan 20 2004
w Jul 18 1952 Hammond
f Fred Harris
m Ima G Frauenhoff Harris
ch Debra (Brad) Richard, Marcia (Warren
Jr) Johnson, Mary (Mark) Rusk, Alisa
Morehouse
sib Lois G DeLay, Donna M Cole, Robert
(Nancy) Harris
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook
Cutter Margaret
b Feb 10 1921 Kentland
d Jun 17 2009 Valparaiso
sp Leo J Cutter d 1993
w Aug 5 1947 Kentland
f Martin Master
m Anna Sego Master
ch Martin (Loma) cutter, Donald Cutter
(companion: Theresa Carmidy), Gary
Cutter, Karen Cutter, Linda Cutter, Nancy
Cutter (Eddie) Brown
Cyprys Josephine A Bozich  
  b Apr 24 1922 Chicago  
  d Jan 15 2008 Columbus  
  sp Chester Adam Cyprys d 1974  
  w Jun 25 1942 Chicago  
  f George Bozich  
  m Amanda Simotovich Bozich  
  ch Diane M (David) Wiley  
  sib Anne (Hillis) Heims  
  fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dahlenburg Elizabeth A “Libby”  
  b Mar 17 1921 Monon  
  d Nov 5 2009 Monticello  
  sp Carl W Dahlenburg Jr d Sep 20 2003  
  w May 22 1939 LaCross  
  f Fred Baker  
  m Nell Brandenburg Baker  
  ch William Dahlenburg, Kay (William) Monnett  
  sib Dorothy (Keith) Culp  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dallinger Mary Lou  
  b Nov 13 1928 Fowler  
  d Jan 2 2010 Rice Lake, Wisc  
  sp Dale Dallinger  
  w Nov 12 1947 Fowler  
  f Bernard Holtkamp  
  m Fern Rosenbarger Holtkamp  
  ch Vickie (Jerry) Wilder, Susan (Ron Chirello) Flickner  
  sib Betty Porter, Bill Holtkamp, Ray Holtkamp (deceased)  
  fh Appleyard’s Home for Funerals, Rice Lake, Wisc

Danner Douglas “Doug”  
  b Jun 28 1963 Shelbyville  
  d Jan 13 2010 Monticello  
  former wife: Rhonda Danner  
  f Gary Lowell Danner  
  m Ann Garing Danner  
  ch Tarra Ann Marie Danner  
  sib Cynthia A Danner, Sandra Raye (Jeff) Parker, Lisa McDuffee (Darryl) Miller, Darrell (Donna) Danner  
  cem Private interment.  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dalrymple Don P  
  b Aug 28 1923 Marcellus, Mich  
  d May 26 2008 Rensselaer  
  sp Marjorie Nelson d Mar 7 2004  
  w Jul 22 1949  
  f Chris Knochel  
  m Vera Brown Knochel  
  ch Ron Dalrymple, Donna (John) Bertram, Jane (Mike) Mills  
  sib Wayne Knochel, Gerald Knochel, Catheline Faisel, Mary Alice McIntyre, Carol Haselbring  
  c Cremation to follow services  
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Dalton Ronald K  
  b Age 82 Monticello  
  d Sep 26 2009 Indianapolis  
  sp Virginia M Price Dalton  
  ch Larry (Pamela) Dalton, Ronald K Dalton  
  sib Maxine Workman, Gene Dalton  
  Services Saturday in Speedway, IN

Dalton William C  
  b April 7 1939 Goodland  
  d Mar 20 2008 Winter Haven, Fla  
  f Chapman G Dalton  
  m Minnie A Allen Dalton  
  ch Christina (Tim) Siegfield, William (Tracie) Dalton, Scott (Stephanie) Dalton
sib Virgil E Dalton, David Dalton, Marjorie Hanna, Barbara King, Dorothy May, Alice Medley, Nancy Coogan, Curtis G Dalton (deceased), James E Dalton (deceased)
cem Interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Dambman Anna Reed
b Sep 4 1922 Rensselaer
d May 5 2008 Leesburg, VA
sp William B Johnson (divorced 1954)
w Apr 1947 Cristobal, Paanama Canal Zone
sp Lloyd Dambman d Nov 1983
w Aug 1967 Lanark, IL
f John I Reed
m Flossie Randle Reed
ch Richard Johnson
sib Herman Reed, John Reed, Charles Reed
c Cremation
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
(inurnment service)
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Danford Barbara Deloris
b Jan 27 1942 Kokomo
d Apr 16 2008 Lizton
sp Larry W Danford d Oct 1 1994
w Jun 30 1962 Burnettsville
f Ervin A Clear
m Katherine B Scolley Clear
ch Leesa (Jim) Crawn, Terry (Tina) Danford, Jason Danford
sib Sharon K (Denny) Yeck, Bruce D (Sue) Clear, Gerald E (Joan) Clear, Herbert E “Herb” (Carolyn) Clear
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Danruther L Wayne “Danny”
b Jul 25 1927 Brook
d Dec 15 2010 Rensselaer
sp Martha J Lyons
w Dec 7 1946 Kentland
f Lawrence H Danruther
m Goldie Rae Emily Danruther
ch Chuck (Kathy) Danruther

Danti Paul L
b Mar 24 1942 Pulaski County
d Sep 24 2009 Rensselaer
sp Gwen Lane
w Aug 6 1967
f Reynald Danti
m Madeline Bracker Danti
ch Kelly Danti, Michael (Mandy) Danti, Kevin (Julie) Danti
sib Carol (Bob) McKee, Lydia (Bill) McClintock, Reyanna (Steve) Rice
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Brook

Dart Velma Jean
b Jul 14 1924 Brook
d Feb 9 2008 Odon
f Raymond Barten
m Hope Gilman Barten
ch Diane (Walley) McGriffen, Russell (Sue) Dart
sib Ralph Barten, Sarah Louise Pyle (Deceased 2005)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Poindexter-Hall & McClure Funeral Home, Odon / Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Daughtery Lynn N “Linnie”
b Apr 17 1939 Detroit
d Mar 25 2008 Monticello
sp Louise Jackson
w Nov 26 1965 Monticello
f Herbert A Daugherty
m Delsie M Wells Daugherthy
ch Jana (Terry) Smith, Jeana Miller
sib Donna (Richard) Swayze
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

David Harold Lee “Spike”
b Oct 28 1938
d Oct 31 2008 Monticello
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
Davidson, Hilda M  
- b Apr 16 1922 North Manchester  
- d Jun 22 2008 Monticello  
- sp Galen E Davidson  
- d Apr 18 1999  
- w Jul 21 1945 Burnettsville  
- f Charles Brechbiel  
- m Ethel Gochenour Brechbiel  
- ch Dorinda (Fred) Stackhouse, Shelby  
- (Peter) Shepheerd, Monte (Sue) Davidson,  
- Kirby (Bambi) Davidson  
- sib Ruby McLeland, sister-in-law:  
- Frances Brechbiel, Ron Brechbiel  
- (deceased), Ralph Brechbiel (deceased),  
- Ruth StAmant (deceased)  
- cem Davis Cemetery, Brunettsville  
- fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Davidson Robert C  
- b Jun 10 1924 Kentland  
- d May 10 2008 Indianapolis  
- sp Evelyn B Clark  
- w Jun 26 1948 Remington  
- f Seaver Davidson  
- m Bernadette Welsh Davidson  
- ch Elaine Davidson, Ann (John) Allaben,  
- Marjorie (Fred) Simic, James (Carole)  
- Davidson, Michael (Kim) Davidson  
- sib Ruby McLeland, Benjamin P Davidson  
- (deceased), Dorothy Clark (deceased)  
- cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
- fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Davis Edyth G Overton  
- b Aug 16 1924 Rensselaer  
- d Sep 24 2008 Francesville  
- sp Kenneth E Overton  
- d Jan 7 1951  
- w Sep 29 1939 Delphi  
- f Elmer T Davis  
- m Viola R Hook Davis  
- ch Cheryl Ann (Michael) Taulman,  
- Michael Brent Davis  
- sib Donna Marie Burk  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
- Monticello

Davis Edyth G Overton  
- b Aug 16 1924 Rensselaer  
- d Sep 24 2008 Francesville  
- sp Kenneth E Overton  
- d Jan 7 1951

Davis Ernest J  
- b Aug 5 1916 Thayer  
- d May 31 2009 Columbia TX (auto  
- accident)  
- sp Mikki S Davis  
- f Lewis Ray Davis Sr  
- m Patricia Odle Davis (decease)  
- ch Cody Davis  
- sib Shelly Davis, Wendy (Emil) Dafcik,  
- Stephanie (Brandon) Joseph  
- fh Bowers Funeral Home, Fairfield, TX

Davis Lewis Jay Jr “Lewy”  
- b Age 35  
- d May 31 2009 Columbia TX (auto  
- accident)  
- sp donald g Dadvis  
- w Jan 18 1959 Yeoman

Davis Merle G  
- b May 7 1915 Burnettsville  
- d Apr 1 2010 Lafayette  
- sp Helen M Clark d Aug 18 2007  
- w Sep 29 1939 Delphi  
- f Elmer T Davis  
- m Viola R Hook Davis  
- ch Cheryl Ann (Michael) Taulman,  
- Michael Brent Davis  
- sib Donna Marie Burk  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
- Monticello

Davis Patricia L  
- b Jun 30 1938 Patton  
- d Jul 26 2010 Woodstock IL  
- sp donald g Dadvis  
- w Jan 18 1959 Yeoman
f John G Barlow
m Freda E Goslee Barlow
ch Deborah L (Mark) Draper, Robert W
(Heather) Davis
sib John G (Sandra) Barlow II
cem Yeoman Cemetery, Yeoman
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Davis Ralph Crowel
b Oct 11 1922 White County
d Mar 31 2010 Lafayette
sp DeEtta “Dee” Hazel Rayl
w Sep 24 1950 Lafayette
f Ralph Davis
m Helen Lucile Crowel Davis
ch Lola Scott, Beth Russell, Susan
(Terry) Lunn, Ruth Neal, Faye
Montgomery, Dane (Linda) Davis,
sib step-sister: Helen Day
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Davis Rex Allen
b Dec 31 1953 Rensselaer
d Jul 10 2008 Lake Village
sp Joyce L Woudema
w Sep 17 1998
f Ralph Davis
m Sadie Collins Davis
ch Dillon Allen Davis
sib Joseph (Lisa) Davis, Roger (Patricia)
Davis, Larry Davis, David Davis
(deceased)
cem Prater Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Davisson George Edward
b Aug 7 1917 Rensselaer
d Aug 23 2010 Ft Wayne
sp Melcena C “Hel” Henderson (deceased)
w Dec 23 1946 Chicago
f Clyde Davisson
m Myrtle Barkley Davisson
ch Mary Ann (Bill) Piatt, Larry (Kay)
Davisson, John Davisson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Davisson Ruby E
b Oct 22 1914 Brook
d Feb 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp Amos Davisson d March 1997
w 1934
f Edward H Fleming
m Bertha Alice Hoon Fleming
ch Melissa J Blue, Grant Edward
Davisson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dawson Michael
b May 15 1968 Watseka, IL
d Jul 9 2010 Lafayette
sp Heather Arndt
w Jun 5 1993 Rensselaer
f Paul Dawson (fiancé: Marian Weston)
m Lois Hall Dawson (deceased)
ch Michael Dawson, Madison Dawson
sib Penny (Greg) Marshall
father-in-law: Dean Arndt (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Day Georgia E
b Apr 8 1942 Salem
d Jun 19 2008 Lafayette
sp Charles Coots d 1981
w 1969
sp Gary Day d 1999
f John Hammack
m Alice Mizner Hammack
ch Barry Baker, Cathy Cawby, Leisha
Davis, Barbara Harris
sib James Sherman Hammack, Carl
Luther Hammack
cem Central Barren Indiana United
Methodist Church Cemetery
fh Dawalt Funeral Home

Dean Robert Harold
b Feb 25 1945 Elmira NY
d Feb 9 2008 Lafayette
sp Nancy Stanly
w May 24 1979 Rock Hill SC
f Harold Dean
m Viola Sperbeck Dean
ch Jonathon (Regina) Dean, Daniel
Gordon, Jennifer Shelley, Angie
Campbell
sib Linda Vonrapapki
Cremation with private family service at
a later date.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Deardorff Lewis Wayne
b Apr 29 1923 Wolcott
d Oct 8 2008 Monticello
f Ira Willis Deardorff
m Ruth Marie Pollock Deardorff
sib Donald Lee (Emily) Deardorff,
Richard Dean Deardorff, Loretta Jean
(Robert) Scroggs
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Deardurff Patricia I
b Aug 5 1940
d Jul 21 2008 Rensselaer
f Oliver W Deardurff
m Mamie Irene Swartz Deardurff
sib Susan Deardurff
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

DeBoard Bufford V “Sunshine”
b Jul 16 1934 Martin KY
d Feb 12 2008 Wheatfield
sp Loella Conley
w Sep 16 1955
f Russel DeBoard
m Grace Patton DeBoard
ch Anthony Craig (Beverly) DeBoard,
Gwendolyn Sue DeBoard-Wylie, Lisa
Jane DeBoard, Melanie Grace (Ernie)
DeBoard-Neeley, Christopher Von
DeBoard
sib Russel DeBoard, Paul DeBoard,
Shelbia Boade
cem Goodway Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Deerberg Gregory Alan “Buford”
b Oct 9 1952 Wheatfield
d Jul 29 2008 Polson, Montana
f Donald Deerberg
m Edna Wireman Deerberg Gidney
ch Greg (Rachel) Deerberg, Lisa Wright,
Patrick (Colleen) Deerberg
sib Tema (Henry) Justice, Dana Deerberg,
Tony (Sue) Deerberg, Marty Deerberg
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

DeFries Anna
b Oct 14 1912 DeMotte
d Mar 2 2009 DeMotte
sp John H DeFries
w Oct 14 1939
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeHaan Roberta J
b Aug 26 1944
d Nov 15 2010 Lafayette
sp Jim DeHaan
w Apr 28 1973 New Lisbon Wisc
f Cecil Nicodemus
m Marilyn Schaumberger Nicodemus
ch Eric DeHaan
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dellenbach Mary Ann
b May 10 1940 Hammond
d Sep 5 2010 Delphi
sp Frederick G Dellenbach d May 1988
w Aug 8 1959 Black Oak
f Walter S Szczykut
m Rose A Wiewiora Szczkut
ch Edward A Dellenbach, Walter L
(Dolores) Dellenbach, Jennifer D (Troy)
Wright
sib Rose Dellenbach
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dellinger Lewis David Jr “Dave”
b Oct 9 1938 Lafayette
d Mar 1 2009 Monticello
sp Nina Beth Whitehead
w Wed 43 years
f Lewis David Dellinger
m Kathryn J McGraw Dellinger
ch Andrea Dellinger-Winegardner, Lewis
Dowal (Stephanie) Dellinger
sib Carmalieta (William) Jenkins
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
DeMoss Charles R
b Jun 6 1947 Fairmont, West Virginia
d Nov 4 2008 Wheatfield
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Demps Reatha DeWees
b Oct 7 1934 Rensselaer
d May 19 2010 Lafayette
sp James F Demps
w Aug 8 1953 Rensselaer
f Lawrence DeWees
m Jesse Hall DeWees
ch Cheryl (Carl) Mathews, Gregory (Lori) Demps, Lori (John) Alexander
sib Richard (Jane) DeWees, Carroll (Alice) DeWees, Connie (Dan) Kasper, Linda (Carlin) Kindig, Betty Ames (deceased), Rose Ann Nagel (deceased), Shirley Wheat (deceased), Leonard DeWees (deceased), Malvin DeWees (deceased), Windfield DeWees (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Demps Sharon L
b Feb 15 1931 Rensselaer
d Aug 14 2008 Lebanon TN
sp Marvin Demps d Jan 20 2006
w Apr 26 1947 Valparaiso
f John Wood
m Lillian Gilmore Wood Banes
ch Sheila McChesney, David Joe (Mary) Demps, Pamela (Steve) Rowand, Danny Beach, Sandra Renfrow
sib Lorna Gunter, Phyllis LaGoy, Ramona Nance (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Deno Raymond Edward “Ray”
b Oct 17 1926 Goodland
d Apr 5 2009 Monticello
sp Genevieve Miller
w Nov 7 1950 Goodland
f Edward M Deno
m Marie G Jasheway Deno
ch Beverly (Art) Hook, Ronald (Lynn) Deno, John Deno, Jerry (Karen) Deno, Steve (Debbie) Deno, Charles “Chuck” Deno (deceased)
sib Eileen Tebo, Inez Lanoue, Jennette Sorenson, Helen Hitchcock, Richard (Mary Lou) Deno, James (Martha) Deno
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Denton Carl S
b age 62
d Jul 12 2010 Rensselaer
cem Greenlawn Cemetery, Franklin
fh Flinn and Maguire Funeral Home, Franklin

Denton Linda Hughes
b Age 65
d Mar 17 2009 Hebron
sp David Denton
f Kenneth Hughes
m Elsie Hughes
ch David S Denton, Troy (Jenny) Denton, Toni (Greg) Victor
sib Ruthie Jean Bulings, Rex (Judy) Hughes, Joyce Trueblok, James (Mary) Hughes, Carita (Jack) List, Donald (Violet) Hughes, Richard Ray (Jan) Hughes, Dale (Diane) Hughes, Naomi June Hughes (deceased)
cem Hebron Cemetery, Hebron
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Hebron

DeVries Gayle Joyce
b Aug 2 1942
d Nov 4 2009 Oak Lawn IL

Dilling Dwayne Michael Woodrow (infant)
b Mar 28 2009 Monticello
d Mar 28 2009 Monticello
f Bryant D Dilling
m Dasha D Cull
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

DeVries Brian “Ed”
DeWees Madge
b Dec 6 1936 Francesville
d Sep 21 2008 Rensselaer
sp Dean DeWees
w Feb 26 1956 Rensselaer
f William Tiede
m Ruth Burson Tiede
ch Greg (Jane) DeWees, Brad (Jan)
DeWees, Glenn DeWees, Jeff DeWees (deceased)
sib Mary (Joe) Falvo, Shirley DeWees, Merle Tiede
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

DeWees Madge
b May 5 1966
d Dec 14 2008 Brook
cem Roselawn Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
ch David A Diener, Paul A Diener, Doneata I (Larry) Ziemer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

DeYoung Alice G
b Nov 2 1927 Fair Oaks
d Jul 27 2010 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

DeYoung Johanna
b May 2 1919 DeMotte
d Dec 21 2010 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Dickson Maretta
b Dec 6 1942 Denham
d Mar 31 2008 Lafayette
f Damon King
m Sally Honn
ch Rick (Denise) Roberts, Tammy (Kevin) Ness, Joe (Tina) Dickson
sib Jean King, Damon King Jr, David R King
cem Round Lake Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Diener Helen L
b Mar 16 1920 Burnettsville
d Jan 7 2010 Monticello
sp Clark R “Bud” Diener d Apr 7 1992
f Donald Meeker
m Buneata Dawson Meeker
ch David A Diener, Paul A Diener, Doneata I (Larry) Ziemer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dill Della M
b Jul 15 1927 Jasper County
d Aug 12 2010 Monticello
sp Don Dill
w Jun 15 1946 Lafayette
f Leigh Timmons
m Olive Ellsworth Timmons
ch Jerry (Rose) Dill, Wayne (Elaine) Dill, Raymond (Sue) Dill
sib Chauncey Timmons, Charles (Wanda) Timmons
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Doan Alice J
b Jul 8 1917 Clarksville
d Jan 4 2008 Rensselaer
sp Paul Rever Doan d Aug 1992
w Sep 14 1947 Novlesville
f John Jacob Knarr
m Marcella Morgan Knarr
ch Debra D (Rev Ken) Marsh
sib Geraldine K Rockwell
cem Crownlyn Cemetery, Noblesville
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Dobbins Kenneth D Sr
b Age 86
d Aug 3 2008 Mountain Home, Arkansas
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
Dobson James G “Jim”
b Dec 19 1929 Vest, KY
d Aug 10 2010 Winamac
sp Delores Howard
w Dec 18 1954 Rensselaer
f Coet Dobson
m Hattie Messer Dobson
ch Bill Dobson, Don (Deb) Dobson,
Brenda (Joe) Krulik, Steve (Michelle) Dobson
sib Erma (Cecil) Williams, Imogene Bell,
Claudine Childers, Gladys (Larry) Stonebraker,
Hobart (Adna) Dobson,
William (Diane) Dobson, sister-in-law:
Alice Dobson, John Dobson (deceased)
cem Idle Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dobson John C
b Dec 26 1925 Vest, KY
d Sep 29 2008 Rensselaer
sp Alice DeMoss
w Dec 27 1949 Rensselaer
f Coett Dobson
m Hattie Messer Dobson
ch Sandra Mounts, Michael (Marilyn) Dobson,
Ronald (Marianne) Dobson, Carla Ballard,
John C Dobson Jr (deceased)
sib Jim Dobson, William Dobson,
Imogene Bell, Hobart Dobson, Irma Williams,
Claudine Childers, Gladys Stonebraker
cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dobson Uriah John
b Feb 2 1980 Rensselaer
d Sep 18 2008 Fort Wayne
f John Carlyle Dobson Jr
m Brenda Williams Dobson Buckalew
sib Shellie (John) Barrett, Brandon (Matthew) Brewer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Donahue Edward
b Dec 14 1950 Rensselaer

Donahue Linda L
b Dec 9 1944 Watseka, IL
d Sep 24 2008 Tomball, TX
sp William M Donahue d May 30 2005
w Jul 18 1964 Goodland
ch Deneen M (Patrick) Shay, Daniel M (Stephanie R) Donahue
sib Eva Mae Morgan, half brother Roccoe (Jeannie) Wallace, Virgil Wallace (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Donaldson Barbara L Conley
b Jun 8 1937 Brook
d Aug 31 2009 Crown Point
sp Donald D Donaldson
w Nov 22 2008 Rensselaer
f Forest Rater
m Jean Odle Rater
ch Roger Conley, David (Gina) Conley,
Gary (Heidi) Conley, Mark (Raelene) Conley,
step-children: Donna (Mike) Krahn,
Blinda (Don) Brill, David (Debbie) Donaldson
sib Jeanette (Henry) Yoder, Elvira (Cecil) Berg,
brother-in-laws: Ed Donaldson,
Marvin Donaldson, Robert Donaldson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Donaldson Velda Lucille (Kelley)
b Apr 6 1937 Rensselaer
d Jan 12 2008 Lakeland, Fla
sp Marvin Donaldson
w Aug 14 1955 Rensselaer
f Eldon Kelley
m Marcella (Grant) Kelley
ch Anne Bishop, Cindy (Kevin) Laffoon,
Dawn (Randy) Gross, Pam (Bob) Thurner,
Megan (Steve) Kozak,
sib half-brother Glen Kelley, step-brother
Bill Gentry, step-sister Carol Bertram
cr cremation
cem Weston Cemetery at a later date
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Donnelly Helen Louise
b Jan 1 1919 Ensselaer
d Jun 3 2008 Valparaiso
sp Richard Martin Donnelly d Jan 15
1993
w Feb 12 1947 Rensselaer
f Oscar Harlow
m Myra Peregrine Harlow
ch Patrick W (Mary) Donnelly, James J
(Leisa) Donnelly
sib Esther Johnson
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Donnelly Lillis
b Aug 22 1927 Knoxville, TN
d Dec 14 2008 Rensselaer
f Luther Mayes
m Theodocia Weaver Mayes
ch Patrick (Lynne) Donnelly, Nancy
Smsith, Tom (Shelly) Donnelly, step-
children:  Scott (Karen) Donnelly, Judy
(Ron) Ray
sib Geneva (Kenneth) Reid, Madonna Lee
, Lois Felhouse, Robert (Shirley) Mayes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dore Rita M Graham
b May 19 1916 Chicago
d Aug 10 2009 Monticello
f Robert Dore
m Hannah O’Sullivan Dore
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Doremi Mary Helen
b May 17 1918 White County
d Sep 5 2010 Monticello
sp Harry J Doremi
w Mar 29 1942 Wolcott
f Otto Jarrett
m Sarah Lang Jarrett
ch Bonnie (Claude) Butt, Harold W
(Judith) Doremi, Glen E (Cathy Morris)
Doremi
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Dorn Devin Josef
b Jun 22 1985 Kankakee, IL
d Sep 12 2010 Chicago, IL
f Oliver Dorn
m Candace Turrell Dorn
sib Todd (Beth Cole) Dorn, Kelly
VanDerAa, Dana (Eric) Woo, Trent
(Brianne Kingma) Dorn
best friend: Jamie Vander Molen
cem Momence Cemetery, Momence, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Doty Ruth R
b Mar 6 1914 Boswell
d Oct 2 2010 Brook
sp Arnold “Squire” Doty d Mar 2001
w Sep 22 1934 Kentland
f Desmond Daily
m Anna Leffler Daily
ch Barbara (Charles) Bridgeman, Robert
Doty (deceased), daughter-in-law: Joyce
Doty (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Douglas Daniel A
b Sep 23 1964 Lafayette
d Oct 25 2010 Brookston
sp Leofe Villanueva
w Nov 28 1988 Agana, Guam
f Basil K Douglas
m Deloris E Weber Douglas
Douglas Darrell
b May 15 1945 Clinton
d Mar 20 2010 Avon
f Frank Lewis Douglas
m Hazel Marie Snodgrass Douglas
ch Erin (Todd) Hoffman, Alexander Douglas (deceased)
sib Susan Morris
cem Memory Garden Cemetery, Rockville
fh Gooch Funeral Home, Rockville

douglas Richard “Dick”
b Mar 13 1943 Lafayette
d Mar 15 2008 Monticello
sp Annette Bixler
w Nov 27 1987 Knoxville, Tenn
f Lance Douglas
m Margaret C Cowger Douglas
ch Jeffrey Douglas, Ivan (Trina) Douglas, Jason (Kristy) Bixler, Wesley Bixler
(fiancee: Sheena Brady), Patricia Schaefer, Hope (Greg) Whitmore, Becky (Kevin) Milburn
sib Patsy (Jack) Hayes
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Dowell William Alan
b Jan 28 1930 Remington
d Mar 12 2010 Remington
sp Lois L Miller
w May 25 1955 Goodland
f Lonnie Edarr Dowell
m Myrtle Elizabeth Sharkey Dowell
ch Kathy J (Dennis) Carper, Robert A (Angela) Dowell,

Brian D (Debera) Dowell
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Dowell Richard “Dick”
b Mar 28 1930 Remington
d Mar 20 2010 Remington
sp Lois L Miller
w May 25 1955 Goodland
f Lonnie Edarr Dowell
m Myrtle Elizabeth Sharkey Dowell
ch Kathy J (Dennis) Carper, Robert A (Angela) Dowell,

Dowty Carey W “Rick”
b Oct 29 1946 Rensselaer
d Sep 23 2009 Lafayette
sp Victoria “Vicky” Lock
w Jul 29 1973 Kentland
f William M Dowty
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Angela S (Judah “J.B.”) Avila
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards
Graveside service Saturday.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty Doris Jean
b May 1 1939 Brook
d Oct 15 2008 Rensselaer
f William M Dowty
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
sib Chester Glen (Marie) Smith, Mary (John) Sayers, Charles Dennis (Betty) Dowty, Sylvia Marie “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Dowty Duane P
b Apr 23 1949 Rensselaer
d Aug 13 2008 Morocco
f Bernard Paul Dowty
m Opal F Brewer Dowty
sp Ronald (Sue) Dowty, Larry (Cindy) Dowty
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Dowty William M Jr “Bill” “Tank”
b Aug 5 1945 Rensselaer
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Jane Lowe d Jul 13 1999
w Nov 4 1967 Morocco
f William M Dowty Sr
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Thomas Lee Dowty, Sharon Lynn Dowty, Gina Marie (David) Bursley
sib Chester Glenn (Marie) Smith, Charles Dennis (Betty Jo) Dowty, Ruth (Forrest) Pettet, Mary (John) Sayers, Doris Jean Dowty, Sylvia “Tillie” (Charles) Edwards, Carey Wayne “Rick” (Victoria) Dowty
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Driscoll Patricia Ann Flynn
b Nov 8 1936 Worthington
d Apr 19 2010 Port Charlotte, Fla
sp Richard Driscoll
w Jun 1 1954 Indianapolis
f Samuel F Flynn
m Glenna M Wright Flynn
ch Denise Lamb, Sheryl Willy, Gina (Ned) Anderson, Vicki (Chris) Vogel, Richard Driscoll II
sib Doris (Gene) Dalton, Donald (Charlotte) Flynn, Chester W Flynn, Gary (Jodi) Flynn
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Driscoll Timothy Daniel
b Jul 7 1930 Bellaire OH
d Oct 13 2008 Crown Point
sp Dorothy McCrea
w Nov 1 1952
f Edward Carl Driscoll
m Margaret Rose Shea Driscoll
ch Francis “Mickey” (Mary) Driscoll, Kathleen (Leroy) Thompson, Margaret (Larry) Schlesser, Daniel (Tammy) Driscoll, Christina “Tina” (John) Denney, Dorothy “Dee” (Tom) Tolbert, Eleanor Driscoll, Timothy (Colleen) Driscoll, Mary (Steve) Novath, Eddie Driscoll (deceased)
sib Jack (Helen) Driscoll, stepsister
Virginia special friend Diane (Darrow)
Ball, Delores Driscoll (deceased)
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens,
Schererville
fh Chapel Lawn Funeral Home,
Schererville

Droski Lawrence J “Larry”
b Jul 19 1937 Chicago
d Oct 30 2010 Monticello
sp Judy Battistella
w Oct 4 1958 Chicago
f Alex Dorski
m Anna Kopyzka Droski
ch Colette (bob) Criste, Brian Dorski
(comppanion: Rebecca Princell), Michael
(karen) Droski, Steven Dorski, Laauren
(Bob) Ryan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Dubea Frances E
b Dec 24 1915 Logansport
d Dec 18 2010 Rensselaer
sp Clyde L Dubea d 1958
w Oct 1932
f Ray Lewellen
m Frances Horner Lewellen
ch Barbara J (Glen) Jarrell, Sandra S
Keen, Clyde E Dubea (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Duddy Bonnie B
b Oct 19 1926 Byesville OH
d Apr 7 2009 Lafayette
sp Virgil Robert “Bob” Duddy d Jan 28 2009
w Jan 21 1961 Monticello
f Carl W McHenry
m Cornelia Nunley McHenry
ch Patricia C (Charles) Pearson, Janice
Wollenhaupt
Granddaughters which she raised: Sandra
Martindale, Shelley Wollenhaupt -
Shircliff husband: Bill Scircliff
sib Arliss (Jckie) McHenry, Melvin
McHenry, Delores “Berdine” Williamson,
Janet (Wayne) Redd, Linda White
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Dunbar Jaclyn “Jackie”
b Oct 19 1976 Lafayette
d Nov 16 2009 Lafayette
f Kenneth W Dunbar
step mother: Tracy Dunbar
m Crystal K Cover
sib Kenneth P Dunbar, John Dunbar,
Robert T (Heather) Dunbar, Cory Dunbar
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Duggleby Donald R Rev.
b Mar 6 1924 Rensselaer
d Aug 11 2010 Lafayette
sp Ruth Michel Duggleby
w Sep 9 1951 Brook
f Charles Duggleby
stepfather: “Red” Elliott
m Jean Duggleby
ch Mary Gill, Jean (Fred) Rhine, John
(Sandra) Duggleby, Margaret Louise
Duggleby (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery, Buffalo

Dunn Laurellee R Fridlund
b Jan 21 1938 Chicago
d Jul 14 2010 Lafayette
sp Kenneth a “Ken: Dunn
w Jun 11 1954 Valparaiso
f Harry E Fridlund
m Agnes C Doyle Fridlund
ch Terry (Spiro) Pandazis, Kendra
Streeting, son-in-law: Roger Streeting
(deceased)
Private family services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dupin Dorotha M
b Apr 15 1922 Battle Ground
d Jan 3 2010 Monticello
f Fred Dieterle
m Margaret Utley Dieterle
sib sister-in-law Mary Dieterle, Roger F
Dieterle (deceased), Carroll D “Skip”  
Dieterle (deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Duncan James Whitmore “Jim”  
b Jan 19 1943 Jeffersonville  
d Apr 1 2009 Lafayette  
f John Cisney Duncan  
m Virginia Whitmore Duncan  
ch Joseph Michael (Trish) Duncan, John (Kathy) Duncan, Virginia “Ginny” Duncan  
sib Virginia (Charles) Bilbrey, Penny Tom) Kessler, Tom (Suzanne) Duncan  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dunham Shayne  
b Mar 11 1969  
d Apr 14 2009 Hammond  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Dunn David L “Dave”  
b Jul 21 1935  
d Apr 29 2009 Monticello  
sp Joyce F Moss  
w Oct 8 1966 Lake County  
f Delbert C Dunn  
m Irene M Papay Dunn  
ch Patrick (Shelley) Dunn, David “Fuzz” (Lynn) Dunn  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dunn Maurice A “Cy”  
b Oct 14 1927 Goodland  
d Mar 7 2009 Elmhurst IL  
sp Rosemary Pope  
w Aug 13 1960  
f Albert Dunn  
m Evelyn Dunn  
sib Robert Dunn, Margaret Siela  
cem Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside, IL  
fh The Oaks Funeral Home, Itasca, IL

Duttenhaver Vallie May  
b Jan 27 1919 Chicago  
d Mar 21 2008 Francesville  
sp James Duttenhaver d 1985  
w f Mervin Best  
m Lillian Best  
ch Sharon (Roger) Black, Valerie (Jim) Walker  
sib Wanda Spenard  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dutton Walter Leedom  
b Age 87, West Chester, PA  
d Jan 5 2010, Peabody, Mass  
sp Mary “Nan” Bowman Dutton  
w 63 years  
f C Harold Dutton  
m Mary Ethel Leedom Dutton  
ch Alan (Kathy) Dutton, Scott (Lorie) Dutton  
Private family services.

Dyer Herbert W  
b Jun 14 1924 Wolcott  
d Jan 13 2010 Lafayette  
sp Patricia A Wagner  
w Jun 6 1953 Remington  
f Harry Dyer  
m Ethel Darrow Dyer  
ch Gerry (Linda) Dyer, Sharon (Joe) Boersma, Debra (Dan) Shane, Cynthia (Steve) Schneider, Karen Dyer (infant daughter deceased)  
sib Sam Dyer (deceased), Berenice
Kimmel (deceased)  
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,  
Remington  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Wolcott

Dye Mary E  
b May 8 1916 Lafayette  
d Nov 26 2008 Kentland  
sp George W Dye d Mar 4 2007  
w May 29 1947  
f Paul F Butz  
m Mabel Butz  
ch Peg (Jack) Lawrence, Stephen  
(Deb) Dye, William (Janice) Dye,  
step-daughter: Linda (Romano)  
Romani  
sib Mahlon Butz, Keith Butz, Lenora  
Taylor  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Dyer David L “Fab”  
b Jan 7 1948 Brookston  
d Aug 18 2008 Lafayette  
sp Jo Huffman  
w Nov 29 1991 Brookston  
f Dale Dyer  
m Dorothy Grandstaff Dyer  
ch Andrew Dyer, Ashley Dyer  
sib Judith Phillips, Carolyn Stokes,  
sister-in-law Janice Dyer, Jim Dyer  
(deceased), infant sister (deceased)  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Dyer Lela L  
b Jul 18 1919 Frankfort  
d Jun 1 2009 Brookston  
sp Clarence Leo Dyer d Oct 18 1986  
w Aug 26 1951  
f George M Rhodes  
m Della Ostler Rhodes  
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort  
fh Hartzler Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Earnest Martha Lee  
b Sep 6 1921 Hillsdale  
d Mar 24 2010 Rensselaer  
sp William Earnest d Jun 27 2001  
w Jul 6 1941 Marion  
f Herschel J Stewart  
m Carrie M Malone Stewart  
ch James (Claudia) Earnest, Susan  
Earnest (deceased), Linda Kensler  
(deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Eckert Lucille M  
b Sep 15 1915 Lafayette  
d Sep 29 2010 Monticello  
sp George Eckert d Jul 31 1984  
w Aug 4 1937 Monon  
f Charles Rose  
m Marie Tyner Rose  
ch Jacqueline (Steve) Blissett, Ronald  
(Glenda) Eckert, Douglas (Cheryl)  
Eckert  
sib Lillian Mohler (deceased) Lyle  
Rose (deceased), Bernard Rose  
(deceased), Eugene Rose (deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home,  
Monon

Eckhoff Rodney C  
b Feb 14 1945 Kankakee IL  
d Oct 11 2009 Lake Village  
sp Carol Mentz d Sep 29 1977  
w 1968 Kankakee, IL  
sp Luella Garner  
w Feb 25 1978 Lake Village  
f Gilbert Eckhoff  
m Dorothy Bruce Eckhoff  
ch Anthony (Tauna) Mattix, Thomas  
Eckhoff, Valerie (Rocco) Debeneditto,  
Catherine (Bob) Utter  
sib Bud “Gaylord” Eckhoff, Roger  
Eckhoff (deceased), Gilbert Eckhoff  
(deceased), half-brothers: Edward  
Eckhoff, Ernie Eckhoff  
cem Lake Village Cemetery, Lake  
Village, IN
FH Cotter Funeral Home, Momence IL

Eddy Howard J
b Sep 15 1944 Chicago
d Dec 20 2009 Rensselaer

Edmonds Pearl H
b Apr 26 1918 Hoopeston IL
d Sep 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Robert W Edmonds d Mar 25 1982
w Dec 24 1938 Boswell
f George Cook
m Beatrice Johnson Cook
ch Dennis W (Pam) Edmonds
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Eddy Lucille “Lou”
b Oct 4 1927 Jasper County
d Apr 1 2010 Lafayette
sp Harry J “Jim” Eddy
w Oct 12 1946 Valparaiso
f Cecil Jeffries
m Della Garling Jeffries
ch Vicki (Bill) Lake, Jim (Becky) Eddy Jr, Ron C (Yo) Eddy
sib Mae Culp
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Edmonds Rose Elizabeth
b Nov 29 1930 Shelbyville
d Jun 28 2010 Rensselaer
sp Edward Gene Edmonds
w Sep 13 1947 Lafayette
f Rollin Hay
m Edna Fell Hay
ch James (Tonia) Edmonds, Valerie (Rick) Frazee, Larry (Jackie) Edmonds, Mike (Charlotte) Edmonds, Eddie (Delian) Edmonds, Carol Odle (deceased), Terry Edmonds (deceased)
sib Jack Hay, Dan Hay, Gwen Ladd, Nicha Senesac, Nancy Cordes, Barbara Sondgerath
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ehasz Sylvia L
b Aug 17 1937 St Louis, MO
d Mar 10 2009 Monticello
sp Hosea McClain
w 1957 St Louis, MO
sp John Ehasz
w 1980 Columbus OH
f Elmer Foege
m Isabel Bolin Foege
ch Sherrill McClain, Laura (Jeff) Bernfield, Barbara (Bret) Rickels, Matthew McClain
sib Susanne Robertson, step-brothers:
Gene Fields, Robert Fields
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Eisert Matthew Eugene
b Nov 30 1959 Lafayette
d Jul 5 2008 Lafayette
f James Edward Eisert
m Barbara Jean Allen Eisert
sib Sunday (Hillard) Bunch, Scott (Karen) Eisert
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Elijah Sir Terry Dale
b Aug 4 1942 Rensselaer
d Jun 20 2009 Rensselaer
f Franklin Virgil Daley Elijah
m Isobel Ruth Miller Elijah
ch James (Tonia) Edmonds, Valerie (Rick) Frazee, Larry (Jackie) Edmonds, Mike (Charlotte) Edmonds, Eddie (Delian) Edmonds, Carol Odle (deceased), Terry Edmonds (deceased)
sib Jack Hay, Dan Hay, Gwen Ladd, Nicha Senesac, Nancy Cordes, Barbara Sondgerath
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Elliott, Dean R
b Aug 17 1925 Tippecanoe County
d Dec 21 2009 Indianapolis
sp Robert F Elliott d Mar 21 2002
w Feb 16 1945
f Ray Ritenour
m Edith Rothenbergere Ritenour
ch Eddie R (Susan) Elliott, Kathy (Stephen) Schneidau, Lana Kay Brooks (deceased)
sib Jean Snyder
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel
Ellis Donald Wayne
b Sep 3 1936
d Jun 10 2008 Sarasota, Fla
sp Carol Ellis
w They were married for 49 years.
f Jesse Ellis
m Grace Ellis
ch Calvin Ellis, Mark “Gus Ellis, William “Bill” Ellis
sib Delos “Gene” Ellis, Martha Jones, Rosa Darner, Dorothy Hunt, Doris Alexander, Evelyn Thacker
Services were private.
f National Cremation Society & Memorial Center, Sarasota, Fla

Ellis Odette V
b Feb 12 1939 Manila, Philippines
d Jul 29 2010 Monticello
f Joseph Acchote
m Rebecca Ramona Villa Acchote
ch Becky (Tim) Finke, Kathy Ellis Hahn, Chris (Casey) Crabb, James D (Angela) Ellis
sib Yvonne Hardin, Elizabeth Stoveer, Marty Smith
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Elmore Rosie M
b Jun 16 1917 Idaville
d Mar 1 2009 Monticello
sp Fred R Elmore d Jul 23 1992
w Jun 30 1934 Monticello
f James Collins
m Mabel M Hastings Collins
ch Sherry (Mike) Dickison, David (Nancy) Elmore
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Elser Carol J Verbrugge
b Jan 29 1939 Kansas City MO
d Nov 14 2009 Muncie
sp Phillip Elser
w 20 and one half years
f Clifford Winn
m Opal Winn
ch John Verbrugge, Joseph (Linda) Verbrugge, Jerry (Jenny) Veerbrugge, Jamie V (Christina) Verbrugge, Phil (Pam) Elser, Lisa (Dwight) Knox, Laura Elser
sib Pat (John) Ravey, Gary (Carol) Winn, Greg (Jamie) Winn, Susan Bailey
cem Gardens of Memory Cemetery, Muncie
fh Meeks Mortuary and Crematory, Muncie

Elson Everett L Jr “Sonny”
b Feb 3 1935 Watseka IL
d Aug 20 2009 Goodland
sp Sue Watts Elson
w Feb 15 1959 Wadena
ch Terry L (Deb) Elson, Lesa M (Steve) McNelly, Jaimie L (Todd) Shinkus
sib Barbara (Harold) Ritter

Elston Marvin Eugene
b Feb 23 1928 Monon
d Sep 13 2008 LaGrange IL
f Edward Elston
m Elsie Strong Elston
sib Patricia Kocher, Ruth Stoll, Forrest Elston, Carl Elston, William Elston, Ronald Elston (deceased), Richard Elston (deceased), Orland Elston (deceased), Arnold Elston (deceased), Gerald Elston (deceased), Francis Elston (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

English Charles Williamson
b Mar 16 1923 Remington
d Oct 16 2008 West Lafayette
sp Mary M Dossett
w Mar 24 1946
f Lorin English
m Lena Hemminger English
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington
English Mae Avanelle
b May 17 1908 Remington
d Mar 18 2009 Kankakee
sp Victor Floyd English d Sep 28 1980
w Sep 10 1929 Rensselaer
f Samuel Norwood
m Floy Bowman Norwood
ch Janet English Gracey, Patricia Ann
English Victor (deceased 2003), son-in-law Larry Victor
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Epler Charles John “Chuck”
b Sep 21 1919 Rensselaer
d Sep 3 2009 Rensselaer
sp Allene Fisher
w Dec 6 1939 Rensselaer
f Frank Epler Sr
m Bertha Montgomery Epler
ch Linda (Glen) Wood
sib Helen Healey, Vivian Lowry, Wayne Epler
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Erb E Marceline “Marcie”
b g 10 1930 Medaryville
d Mar 4 2010 Rensselaer
sp Richard Burget d 1966
w 1949
sp Neil V Erb
w Apr 7 1973 Medaryville
f Orville Clinton Sanders
m Frances Emaline Fritz Sanders
ch Deborah (Jay) Blackwood, Mary Jane (Mike) Royce, Patricia (Jerry) Dunno, step-son: Darrel Erb, step-daughters: Darleen Erb (Ryan) Abplanalp, Cindy Jo Timmons (deceased)
sib Norma Bennett, Joann (Leroy) Luken, Alice Whited, Buck (Georgia) Sanders, Pat (Judy) Sanders, Lloyd Sanders (deceased), Richard Sanders (deceased), Milton Sanders (deceased), Eldon Sanders (deceased), Doris Sanders (deceased, Marjeyan Sanders (deceased), Carol Ann Sanders (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Francesville

Erb Neil V
b Mar 14 1919 Francesville
d Dec 26 2010 Brook
sp Melba Ruth Long Erb (deceased)
sp Marceline Burget d Mar 2010
w 1973
f Herman Erb
step-mother: Octavia Getz Erb
m Bertha Honnegar Erb
ch Darrel Erb, Darleen (Ryan) Erb, Cindy Erb Timmons (deceased) step-daughters: Debra (Jay) Blackwood, Mary Jane (Mike) Royce, Patty (Jerry Dunno
sib Carol Bucher, Glenn Erb, Max Erb, Lorna Putt (deceased), Helen Lehman (deceased), Don Erb (deceased), George Erb (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Erb Neil V
b g 10 1930 Medaryville
d Mar 4 2010 Rensselaer
sp Richard Burget d 1966
w 1949
sp Neil V Erb
w Apr 7 1973 Medaryville
f Orville Clinton Sanders
m Frances Emaline Fritz Sanders
ch Deborah (Jay) Blackwood, Mary Jane (Mike) Royce, Patricia (Jerry) Dunno, step-son: Darrel Erb, step-daughters: Darleen Erb (Ryan) Abplanalp, Cindy Jo Timmons (deceased)
sib Norma Bennett, Joann (Leroy) Luken, Alice Whited, Buck (Georgia) Sanders, Pat (Judy) Sanders, Lloyd Sanders (deceased), Richard Sanders (deceased), Milton Sanders (deceased), Eldon Sanders (deceased), Doris Sanders (deceased, Marjeyan Sanders (deceased), Carol Ann Sanders (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Francesville

Erichsen Karl H
b Oct 16 1926 Denmark
d Jan 1 2009 Lafayette
sp Joan Nellesen
f Andrain G Erichsen
m Marie Erichsen
ch Monika (Robert) Reeise, Heide
(Tim) Caubly, Eric (Shari) Holst,
Gregory (Diane) Holst, Scott Holst
sib Rosemarie Priess, Gerdi
(Wolfgang) Kruse
cem Chesterton Cemetery
fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home,
Chesterton

Erickson Wayne M
b Mar 11 1921 Aberdeen SD
d Feb 9 2009 Rensselaer
sp Valeria M Kovon
w Feb 8 1948
f Oscar Erickson
m Hazel Kimball Erickson
ch Christine (Don) DeLuke, Karen
(Mike) Tiede, Valerie (Gerald) Lasko,
Kimberly (Robert) White
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Erwin Robert Lewis “Bob”
b Oct 28 1963
d Dec 7 2009 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Eshleman Daryl E
b May 1 1924 Rensselaer
d Aug 30 2009 Francesville
f Leonard I Eshleman
m Susie B Lee Eshleman
sib Morris Eshleman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Eshleman Helen V
b Nov 6 1919 Francesville
d Feb 29 2008 Rensselaer
sp Morris L Eshleman
w Aug 8 1942 New Orleans
f Samuel Geyer
m Tillie Kuebler Geyer
ch Sharyn (Greg) Verdon, Mike
(Karla) Eshleman, Gary (Ronda)
Eshleman
sib Isabelle Martin, Arthur Geyer,

Esposito Anthony W “Tony”
b Apr 11 1931 Chicago
d Jul 5 2010 Monon
sp Routh A Barboro
w Jun 11 1959 Chicago
f Bernardo Esposito
m Carmella Casalinio Esposito
ch Pam (Jim) Dannelevits, Ann (Rick)
Blissitt, clifford (companion: Pam)
Esposito, Michael Esposito, William
(Julie) Esposito, James (April)
Esposito
sib Virgie, Dorothy, Emma, and Arcie
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Evans Mary McCormick
b Age 83 Illinois
d Jun 1 2009 Rensselaer
sp Richard Howard
sp Charles Robert Evans
ch Richard (Karen) Howard, Ann
(Bob) Boyd, William (Melinda)
Howard, Mary Howard (companion:
Kirsten Jacobson)
James Howard (deceased), daughter-in-
law: Judy Howard,
step-mother: Michael (Diane) Evans, Jennifer (Robert ) Morris
sib Helen (Vernon) Breen, James McCormick (deceased)

Ewart Annette Terpstra
b Dec 3 1919 DeMotte
d May 10 2009 Vienna VA
sp Gerald C Knip (deceased)
sp Albert Ewart (deceased)
f Watsen Terpstra
m Anna DeHaan Terpstra
ch Eileen Knip Cudney, Warren C Knip, Ronald A Knip
sib Grace Marlett, Walter (Carol) Terpstra, Elaine (Don) Walther, sister-in-laws: Laverne Terpstra, Joyce Terpstra, Albert Terpstra (deceased), Steven Terpstra (deceased), Bernice Marlatt (deceased), Kenneth Terpstra (deceased), Marvin Terpstra (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ewing Alma Lovene
b Jun 26 1921 Medaryville
d Mar 23 2010 Rensselaer
sp Robert C Ewing d Sep 15 2008
w Aug 29 1940 Idaville
f Chris Linback
m Irinda Farrar Linback
ch Beverly Steele, Virginia Ewing, Phyllis (Arden) Bathke, Robert L (Peggy) Ewing, David (Carol) Ewing, Daniel Ewing
sib Alice Shreves
cem Koster Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Ewing Robert C
b Jun 16 1918 Mishawaka
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
sp Alma L Linback
w Aug 20 1940 Idaville
f Harold Ewing
m Ocie Nifong Ewing
ch Beverly Steele, Virginia Ewing, Phyllis (Arden) Bathke, Robert L (Peggy) Ewing, David (Carol) Ewing, Daniel Ewing
sib Lois Yerger, Flovall Walker
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Ezra Robert L “Bob”
b Oct 26 1946 Winamac
d Jan 20 2010 Monticello
sp Susie Ezra
f Lloyd Ezra
m Virginia Cloud Ezra
ch Mark (Julie) Cash, Beth Cash,
Bobby (Leigh Ann) Ezra
sib Lloyd (Jane) Ezra, Laura (Kenny) Cox, Lynn (Bill) Mason
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

e Ezra Ronald L “Ron”
b Jan 9 1936 Pulaski County
d Aug 11 2010 Lafayette
sp Andrea L Flanders
w Apr 20 1997 Reno, NV
former wife: Beverly J Marx
f Virgil Leslie Ezra
step-mother: Frances Snavely Ezra
m Nellie Clare Hahn Ostheimer
ch Deb (Mike) Morrow, Lance Ezra (companion: Bill Loy), Stacey Mrak, Michelle (Shane) Bowers, Jodi Richardson
sib Zona (Carl) VanMeter, Bobbie Jo Fussichen, Billie Kay (Doug) Kyburz, Leone Fritz, Keith (Elaine) Ezra, Lin (Chris) Ezra, Larin (Pattie) Ezra
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fabricius Robert J Sr
b Aug 26 1959 Chicago
d Oct 18 2010 Monticello
fiancee: Sandy R Weaver
f Harold E Fabricius Sr
m Eleanor M Radockovits Fabricius
ch Michelle (Dan) Fox, Robert J
“Bob” (Crystal) Fabricius Jr
sib Harold E (Kristen) Fabricius Jr,
Thomas A Fabricus
Private family services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Fair Elizabeth Mae
b Apr 18 1924 Manhattan, IL
d Aug 11 2008 DeMotte
f William Fair
m Alpha Mae Fry Fair
cem Manhattan Center Cemetery,
Manhattan, IL

Falk Jeffery A “Jeff”
b Jun 28 1955 Rensselaer
d Sep 19 2008 Monticello
sp Debbie L Clevinger
w Sep 8 1973 Morocco
f Vern Falk Jr
m Donna Bennett Falk
ch Tracey L (Darrin) Scudder,
Stephanie (Jason) Viney
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Fairchild Donna Lou
b Feb 1 1960
d Nov 21 2010 Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Medaryville

Faker David B “Dave”
b Jan 9 1952 Lafayette
d Mar 9 2010 Monticello
f Paul C Faker
m Anna M Baker Faker
ch Holly N (Cary) White, Natalie L
(Paul) Hurban, Arianne Custer, Arrick
Custer
sib Donald Faker, Maryanna Ashlock,
Terri Harmon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Farenella Joan
b Dec 15 1939
d Dec 11 2010 DeMotte

Feleki James Moris
b Jun 23 1930 (aboard RMS
Mauretania while crossing the Atlantic
to the US)
d Jan 10 2010 DeMotte
sp Jolene Benoit
w Jun 15 1957
f Henry Feleki
m Suzanna Hegyi Feleki
ch Donna (Kevin) Paradis, Susan
(John) Christopher, Michelle (Mark )
Mulhern, Annette (Mike) Grundell
sib Esther (Lyne) Kessinger, John
(Gail) Feleki, Julius Demeter, Orwin
(Betty) Demeter
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection,
DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Felder George C
b May 28 1930
d Feb 20 2008 Winamac
sp Betty J Ditto
w May 30 1953
f Harlan George Feidner
m Irene Swafford Feidner
ch Debbie S (Tony) Beyers, Kevin L
(Loretta) Feidner, Dionna M (Michael)
Huston, James D (Milly) Feidner

Feldhaus Helen Marie
b Nov 10 1921 Brook
d Dec 22 2009 Jeffersonville
sp Edmund Cain d Dec 26 1947
w Dec 28 1940
sp Charles “Cub” Feldhaus d Jul 30
1983
w Sep 2 1950 Rensselaer
f George R Miller
m Gertrude Weishaar Miller
ch Larry Edmund (Virginia) Cain,
Charles Robert “Cub” (Paula)
Feldhaus
sib Robert D (Donna) Miller
Felker Frances M Crayden  
b Jul 15 1915 Rensselaer  
d Mar 17 2009 Lafayette  
sp Russell William Felker  
w Sep 5 1936 Rensselaer  
f Guy E Crayden  
m Mabel T Joyce Crayden  
ch Cynthia Morgan, Ellen Devine  
sib Gilberta (Sanley) King, Betty Roudebush  
Private family services.

Felz Mary W  
b May 26 1927 Houston, TX  
d Jan 26 2008 Monticello  
sp Charles M Felz  
w Dec 20 1946 Victoria  
f Robert James Martin  
m Mary Esther Webb Martin  
ch Ron (Lonetta) Felz, Gerald (Cindy) Felz, Kathleen (Ed) Wedekind  
sib Bobbie (Elmer) Tait  
cem David Cemetery, Burnettsville  
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fenwick Charles V  
b Feb 24 1914 Jasper County  
d May 16 2008 Brook  
sp Ardis Sunderland  
w Feb 18 1937 Hammond  
f Frank Fenwick  
m Anna Wortley Fenwick  
ch Kay (Tom) Anderson, Jack R (Ann) Fenwick  
sib Velma Lyons  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Ferdinand John U  
b Jun 29 1915 Illinois  
d Mar 2 2010 Monticello  
sp Frances Rose Richardson  
w Nov 2 1946 Reynolds  
f Harm Ferdinand

Ferdinand Raymond G  
b Oct 30 1933 Reynolds  
d Oct 19 2009 Monticello  
sp Betty L Raderstorf  
w Aug 19 1951 Idaville  
f Hiram G Ferdinand  
m Iva E Scipio Ferdinand  
ch Jeff (Jackie) Ferdinand, Pamela (Mike) Culross, Kimberly (Perry) Powers, Brenda Ferdinand, Angela McCall (companion: James McKendrie Jr)  
sib Robert D (Judy) Ferdinand, Donna K (Ray) Smith, Richard Ferdinand (infant brother deceased)  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ferdinand Scott  
b Mar 27 1973 Lafayette  
d Feb 8 2010 Chicago  
sp Jennifer Suzanne Koppelmann  
w Jan 10 1993 Reynolds  
f Lee Wayne Ferdinand  
m Mary Helen Hughes Ferdinand  
ch Connor Wayne Ferdinand, Kevin Scott Ferdinand  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Ferguson Don L “Fergie”  
b Jul 31 1933 Tippecanoe County  
d Oct 25 2008 Indianapolis  
sp Barbara R Jones  
w Mar 30 1953 Battle Ground  
f Charles O Ferguson
m Mabel R Tribble Ferguson
d Sep 26 2009 Monticello
ch Marsha (Mike) McHenry, Wendy
sp Jesse E Brothers d Nov 15 1977
Moore
w June 1941 Logansport
sib Rosemary Eileen (Homer)
sp Robert A Ferrier d Jan 19 2003
Minniear, Phyllis (Thomas E) Taylor,
w January 1982 Delphi
Ruth Elizabeth (Harry O) Holt, Jon
f Grover Drake
Dee Ferguson (twin deceased), Clinton
ch Judy (Brice) Crowel, step-son: Jim
E Ferguson (deceased), Charles
(Judy) Ferrier, step-daughter: Janet
Ferguson Jr (deceased), William
(Leely) Gobel
Howard Ferguson (deceased), Glen
cem IOOF Cemetery, Rockfield
Duane Ferguson (deceased), Rex
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi
Wayne Ferguson (deceased), Edith
Joanne Carpenter (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette
West Lafayette
Chapel, West Lafayette

Fifield Carol J
b Aug 17 1953
d Mar 9 2008 Crown Point
ch Cremation will follow services.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ferguson James C
b Dec 6 1940 Kellerman, Alabama
d Mar 31 2009 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth Firman Ferguson
(sp) deceased
special friend Sue Smith
ch James D (Shirley Ann) Ferguson,
f James M Ferguson
Thomas Ray Ferguson, Gina Lynn
m Grace Burchfield Ferguson
(Christopher) Mangum,
sib Larry Glen (Carol) Ferguson, Billy
Larry (Sandy) Ferguson
Ray (Sandy) Ferguson
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
j Cremation inurnment at Crockett
ch Cremation at Crockett
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi
Cemetery
cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ferguson Richard “Lefty”
b Aug 19 1935
d Sep 17 2009
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ferrier L Mae Drake Brothers
b Aug 21 1920 Powell County, KY
sp William (Vicki) Fischer, Loretta
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette
Didier
Fischer Mary Ellen Kirk
b Oct 17 1916 Rensselaer
d Aug 21 2010 Rensselaer
sp Frank H Fischer d Jul 14 2008
w Sep 28 1940 Chicago
f Hugh Kirk
m Louis Thompson Kirk
ch Frank (Sabina) Fischer, Tom Fischer, Joseph (Mary) Fischer
sib Carol Nesbitt, Tom H Kirk (deceased), Katherine Teyber (deceased)
cem Graveside funeral service at Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fischer Zaccary R “Zacc”
b Aug 11 1991 Kokomo
d May 4 2009 Monticello
f Bryan Fischer
m Kerri Reed Fischer
sib Keeley Fischer, Branden Fischer
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Fitch Doris A
b Oct 24 1920
d Aug 31 2010 Rensselaer
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
cem Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fite William “Ed”
b May 33 1938 Lafayette
d Nov 11 2008 Monticello
sp Anna Shepherd
w Jun 1 1984 Monticello
f William Fite
m Wanetta White Fite
ch Michael Fite, Sherry Sherer
sib Richard (Pat) Fite, Maureen Haney
cem Yeoman Cemetery
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Fitzpatrick Jeanette
b Apr 25 1925 Bristol
d Jun 26 2008 Blaine, Minn
sp William Randolph Fitzpatrick Sr d Jul 19 2005
w Jul 26 1945
f Richard Fairfield
m Cullie Hultz Fairfield
ch William R (Loredanna) Fitzpatrick Jr, Sherry English
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Fitzpatrick Larry R
b Jun 23 1948 Chicago
d Jul 25 2010 DeMotte
f Ryan O Fitzpatrick
m Marjhorie Dashner Fitzpatrick
c Cremation per his wishes.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Flatt Floyd B
b Sep 8 1931 Lake Village
d Jul 31 2009 Lafayette
ch Marianne Flatt, Mary Ellen Flatt, David Flatt, Tommy Flatt
f Theao Flatt
m Gladys Flatt
sib Louise, Dorothy, Eileen, Glenn Flatt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fleck Robert M “Bob”
b Mar 18 1936 Francesville
d Nov 5 2010 Lafayette
sp Joyce Marie Clerget d Jan 20 1988
w Apr 1 1956
sp Melba Stidham
w Mar 23 1991 Lapel
f Edward Fleck
m Hanna Hintz Fleck
ch Janice S (Gary) Dupre, Julie (Thomas) Meiner, Elayne M Fleck (companion: Greg Doelling), Barbara (Scot) Lancaster
sib Joan Schley, Dean (Faye) Fleck, Maxine Fowler (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
cem Yeoman Cemetery, Francesville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Fleenor Charles Franklin “Chuck”
b Aug 17 1964 Gary
d Apr 24 2009 South Bend
companion: Bobbi Mitchell
f Charles Franklin Fleenor Sr
m Phyllis Ann Allen Fleenor
ch Charles F Fleenor, Amanda Fleenor, Jenifer Fleenor, step-daughter: Miranda Mitchell
sib Dana Mitchell, half brother: Boe Fleenor
cem Cane Creek Christian Church Cemetery, French Lick
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Flippo Anita (Shupe)
b Dec 2 1965
d Apr 8 2009
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Floyd Lillian Faye
b Dec 26 1934 Salyersville, KY
d Jul 11 2009 Rensselaer
sp Lester W Floyd
w Aug 3 1990 Rensselaer
f Lebo Whitaker
m Mollie Salyers Whitaker
ch Kenny Whitaker, David Richie, step-sons Earl (Linda) Floyd, Jeff (companion: Mary) Floyd, George (Claudia) Floyd
sib Marvin (Betty) Whitaker, Jack (Pat) Whitaker, May Madison
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Fleck Catherine Lucas
b Aug 13 1936 Gary
d Apr 14 2009 Rensselaer
sp Thomas Flick
w Jul 19 1958
f Inganz (John) Lucas
m Rose Lechman Lucas
ch Thomas (Julie) Flick, Charles (Sue) Flick, Brian (Shelly) Flick, Melinda Capps, Kimberly Flick-Couture
sib Paul Lucas, Don Lucas, Julie Brown, Helen Malich, Elizabeth Pruitt, Vera Baulduff, Genevieve (Dean) Conley, Eva Boder (deceased), Leo Lucas (deceased), John Lucan (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco, IN

Fletcher Bria Dawn
b Feb 15 1977 Lafayette
d Oct 19 2010
f Randall Fletcher Sr
m Pamela Jordan Fletcher
sib Randall Fletcher Jr
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Fletcher Patricia J
b Sep 27 1951 Chicago
d Feb 23 2008 Lake Village
f Woodrow S Pinkston
m Lila J Fausnot Pinkston
c Cremation with service at a later date.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Floyd Lillian
b Feb 17 1914 Medford Wisc
d Jul 27 2010 Rensselaer
sp Paul J Floyd d Oct 16 1987
w Nov 23 1948 Medford Wisc
f Frederick Kaemmerer
m Matilda Rabbidean Kaemmerer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco, IN

Flynn John Ronald “Popo”
b Jul 2 1948 Marion
d May 22 2010 Lafayette
sp Darlene E Salis
w May 10 1969
f John Flynn
m Eudell Durbin Flynn
ch John J (April) Flynn, John R (Leslie) Flynn II, Jennifer R (Matt) Soulligne
sib Barbara (Kenny) Voight, Peggy Jo
(Tom) Torre, Robert (Suzanne) Flynn, Gregory (Janette) Zarco
Cremation to follow services
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Foerman Boyce R
b Nov 2 1924 Brookston
d Sep 3 2008 Phoenix AZ
f Ernest R Foerman
m Eveline L Straub Foerman
sp Virginia Ruth Caughell
w Apr 8 1945 Logansport
ch Gary (Chris) Foerman, Marsha Foerman
sib Gordon (Dorothy) Foerman, Ina (Ellis “Buzz”) Bussard, Maralyn (Lee) Ecklund
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fontaine Jeffrey D
b Oct 25 1962 Brook
d Jul 13 2009 Brookston
f DeWayne Fontaine
m Martha “Libby” Mathew Fontaine
sib Matthew (Arlene) Fontaine, Cherise (Jeffery) Williams, Alisa Nelson (deceased)
Private funeral services.
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Ford John W “Jack”
b Aug 28 1936 Monon
d Jun 11 2008 The Villages, Fla
sp Jessie P Ford
ch Jon Ford, Marisa Ford, Kelli Ford
sib Diana Chalk, Nancy Booher
fh Beyer Funeral Home and Crematory, Lady Lake, Fla

Ford Kathlyn “Kay”
b Oct 2 1919 Watseka, IL
d Sep 14 2008 Brook
sp Lowell H Ford d 1994
w Jun 30 1940
f Leslie Warrick

Fording Esther L Anker
b Jan 2 1916 Wolcott
d Mar 11 2010 Lafayette
sp Ewan “Red” Fording d July 26 1965
w Feb 1933 Monticello
ch Larry (Betty) Fording, Marjorie Hinton (companion: Rich Benner), Jerry Fording (deceased), Beverly Shoaf (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Forry Fern E
b Apr 6 1910 Benton County
d Feb 10 2008 Rensselaer
sp Lois Blake d Jan 6 1997
w Mar 31 1933
f Ira Forry
m Blanche Meadows Forry
ch Phyllis (Thomas) Buschman, Carol (Isaac) Bacon, Rita (Gene) Wealing
sib Cyril Forry (deceased), Rook Schembs (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Foulks L Dean
b Sep 15 1923 Jasper County
d Aug 12 2009 Monticello
sp Maxine Bachman
w Aug 7 1948 Rensselaer
f Earl Foulks
m Mabel English Foulks
ch John (Shar) Foulks, Linda (Dan) Leman, Martha (Russ) Winger, Diana (Jerry) Batterbee
sib Viona Brown
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Foulks Maxine L
b Feb 21 1930 Jasper County
Foulks Rachel M
b Nov 2 1919 Piper City, IL
d Nov 22 2010 Santa Fe, TX
f Jacob Gerbracht
m Irene Boardman Gerbracht
ch Sandra K Barron
sib Mildred Cottrell (deceased), Bud Gerbracht (deceased)
cem Dobbins Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Foutch Ruth E
b Oct 7 1919 Brookston
d June 18 2010 Lafayette
sp Emory "Chic" Foutch d Aug 10 1989
w Oct 14 1937 South Bend
f Aaron Shivley
m Bonnie Hornbeck Shivley
ch Robert Foutch (companion: Rhonda Ford), Linda (Ralph) Jennings
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Fox Joan L
b Apr 13 1946 Rensselaer
d Dec 1 2008 Lafayette
sp Robert E Fox d Nov 18 2002
w Nov 16 1968
f Edward Schultz
m Charlotte Fauver Schultz
step-mother Patricia Schultz
ch Rob (Rita) Fox
sib Jane (Kenny) Driscol, Patrick Donaldson

cem St Mary Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Franklin Marian Nell
b Jul 15 1913 Otterbein
d Aug 21 2010 Brook
sp Jay W Franklin d 1998
w Dec 14 1935 Watseka, IL
f James North
m Ella Thompson North
ch Dave (Susan) Franklin, Becky (Jim) Staton, Wib Franklin, Martha Small-Stum Husband: Brandt Stum, Wayne Franklin
sib Mildred Cottrell (deceased), Bud North (deceased)
cem Davis Kochert Cemetery, Green Hill, IN
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Franson Richard L
b Jan 12 1926 Boswell
d Jan 28 2008 Gold Canyon, Ariz
sp Julia Rauer Conn
sp Lydia Carr
w Jun 19 1976
f Jacob Edmond Franson
m Edith Henrietta Julien
ch Janine Franson Hageman, Teresa Franson, Stu Franson
sib Ellen Mancuso, Iris Trachel, Caroline Sharloch, Amy LaGue, Oscar Franson (deceased), Arthur Franson (deceased)

Frederick Ruby Ester
b May 21 1921 Bruceville
d Nov 5 2008 Arkansas Pass, TX
sp Edward D Frederick d Jan 23 1974
w December 21 1935 East Chicago
f Harley Carmicheal
m Hazel Anderson Carmicheal
ch Darlene (David) Patterson, Bill (Ceal) Frederick, Diane (Tom) Nethercutt
sib Kathryn Neill, Alice Marks, Mary Akers, Joanne Porter, Sharon (Marvin)
Garringer, Cletus (Bertha) Carmicheal,
John Carmicheal, Jack (Marge)
Carmicheal, Norman Carmicheal,
Kenny (Patsy) Carmicheal, Phillip
(Lila) Carmicheal
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Freestone Edward L “Ed”
b Feb 22 1964 Monticello
d Jun 15 2008 Indianapolis
life partner: Donnie Rogowski
f Robert W Freestone Sr
m Dolores E Freestone
sib Sandy (Morris) Hall, Robert “Bob”
(Shirley) Freestone Jr,
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Freshour Ervin
b Jun 6 1913 Jasper County
d Oct 16 2008 Knox
sp Esther Penrod d Jul 3 1944
sp Jeanetta V Sutherlin Freshour
w Aug 14 1948 Medaryville
f Ralph Freshour
m Myrtle Poisel Freshour
cem Independence Cemetery,
Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Freshour Jeanetta V
b Aug 16 1924 Mt Meridian
d Jun 22 2010 Rensselaer
sp Ervin Freshour d Oct 16 2008
w Aug 14 1948 Medaryville
f Claude P Sutherlin
m Mabel Weltzin Sutherlin
sib Marilyn Sutherlin (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery,
Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Friend Bessie J
b Jul 18 1937 White County
d Nov 6 2010 Lafayette
sp Charles Friend d Mar 31 1999
w Nov 3 1984 Las Vegas
f Lewis Raymond Banes
m Charolette I Piatt
step-father: James W Brunson
ch Debra (Richard) McClure, Robert
Reed (companion: Cindy), Scott Reed,
Terry (Darlene) Reed, Brad (Rebecca)
Reed
sib Romona Doporpo,

Frye Lynn Marie
b Apr 16 1961 Roseland, IL
d Sep 5 2008 Rensselaer
sp Mark Frye
w Jul 7 2007
f Herbert Bock
m Etta Rademacher Bock
ch Merchedes (Shannon) Rehwinkel,
Meghan (Michael) Luttrell, Samantha
Clark
sib Wayne (Sue) Bock, Paul (Tina)
Bock

Fugate Earl
b Oct 29 1931 Jackson KY
d Aug 16 2009 Vero Beach, Fla
sp Josefina C Fugate
w Oct 5 1995 Manila, Philippines
f Everett Fugate Sr
m Meda Wireman Fugate
ch Earl Lynn Fugate, Dale Fugate,
Kevin David Fugate, Deborah Odom,
Diane Alexandria Waters, Kimberly
Ott
sib Harlan Fugate, Evert Fugate, David
Fugate, Marie Hale, Eyvonne Wray

Fuhrman Freiya
b Apr 14 1972 Hammond
d Apr 8 2009 Chicago
f Geooge Fuhrman
m Mary Christine Loo
sib Ben Loo, Samantha Loo

Funk Sandra L Sanders
b Dec 25 1940 Rensselaer
d Nov 2 2009 Lafayette
sp Sonny Funk
w married 40 years
f William Oscar Sanders
m Viola Nelson Sanders
ch Terri (Rick) Ross, Roger (Lori) Funk
sib Jerry (Cheeta) Sanders, Bonnie (Harold) Corwin, Sharon Saylor, Kathy Dewey (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Fultz Virginia Frances
  b Nov 21 1943 Bristol, TN
  d Jul 21 2008 Monticello
  sp Tommy Gene Fultz
  w Jul 1 1960 Illinois
  f Scott Ernest Sproles
  m Bertha Beonnaai Bammans Sproles
  ch Diana Lynn Fultz, Lisa Ann Fultz, Tommy G (Nicole) Fultz Jr
  sib Janet (Ron) Haygood, Bill (Gloria) Sproles, George (Anita) Sproles, Brandon (Bev) Sproles, Ernie Sproles
cem David Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Funk Regina R
  b Apr 5 1918 Kentland
  d Sep 26 2010 Crystal Lake IL
  f Frank Funk
  m Louise Heim Funk
  sib Leona Funk
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Furrer Eileen Marvell
  b Jun 23 1937 Adams County
  d Sep 8 2009 Prescott, AZ
  sp Glenn Furrer
  w Sep 12 1957 Wolcott
  f Cornelious Baumgartner
  m Fannie Fiechter Baumgartner
  ch Thomas (Jill) Furrer, Linda (Jerry) Isch, James Furrere (deceased)
sib Herman (Mary) Baumgartner, Rosina Baumgartner, June (Harold)
  Lehman, Violet (Harold) Meyer, Milo Baumgartner (deceased), Chet Baumgartner (deceased), Walter Baumgartner (deceased), Wayne Baumgartner (deceased), Alice Giesel (deceased), Frieda Steiner (deceased), Nova Steffen (deceased)
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gambrel Faye M
  b Jun 14 1942
  d Aug 11 2009 Lafayette
  sp Gene Gambrel
  w May 29 1967 Tazewell, TN
  f Fay Minniear
  m Anna Altman Minniear
  ch Carol (Jack) Scott
  sib Katie (Vidal) Laurel, Larry (Dixie) Dykhuizen, Tom (Nancy) Keiser
cem Palestine Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gamez Juan Pecina
  b May 6 1956 Villa Juarez San Luis Potosi, Mexico
  d Jun 23 2009 Monticello
  sp Francisca Vazquez
Garcia Hayde Roxana Santos
b Jan 17 1979 El Salvador
d Feb 4 2008 Kentland (auto accident)
sp Jaime Humberto Trejo Romero
ch Carlos Vladmir Trejo Garcia,
Adriana Alejandra Trejo Garcia
cem Body is to be returned to El
Salvador for burial.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home,
Monon

Garriott Franklin Delano
b Jul 4 1937 Fowler
d Nov 28 2008 Lafayette
sp Perry Elmer Garriott
m Iva Fern Blankenship Garriott
sib Betty Tab, Elvin Garriott,
Lulubelle Sutter, Edon Garriott, Johan
(Warren) Cerny, Max (Marilyn)
Garriott, Janice (Carl) Winger,
Mackensie Blu, Doug Garriott
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Garriott Lawrence E
b Jan 11 1919 Jasper County
d Sep 12 2009 Lafayette
sp Juanita Hall d 1990
w Feb 28 1948 Alexandria
sp Patricia J Crutchfield Cunningham
w 1996 Gatlinburg, TN
f Hurby Garriott
m Lillie Hurley Garriott
ch Sally Garriott (deceased), stepsons:
Steve (Charlotte) Cunningham, Brad
(Karen) Cunningham
sib David M (Norma) Garriott, Arlon
Garriott
cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home,
Lafayette

Garriott W Arlon
b Mar 9 1933 Jasper County
d Mar 16 2010 Lafayette
sp Lela M McDonald d Oct 4 1999
w Feb 3 1968
f Hurby Garriott
m Lilly Hurley Garriott
ch step-daughter: Penelope “Penny” L (Cyril) Sturm, step-sons: Robert B (Sherry) McDonald, Thomas McDonald
sib David (Norma) Garriott
cem Tippecaone Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Garriott Vaughn
b May 2 1929 Bringhurst
d Sep 18 2009 Monticello
sp Rita Joan Banes
w Sep 24 1948 Flora
f Leroy Garrison
m Hazel Elizabeth Ayres Garrison
ch Kent (Cathy) Garrison, Debra Maines, Teresa (Randy) Price, Kimberly (Mark) Kirby
sib Robert Garrison, Marilyn Kuenstler
fh Reinke Funeral Home

Garriott Eva E
b Sep 7 1955 Chicago
d Jul 28 2010 Brook
d Michael A Garriott
w 2004 Rensselaer
f Dzidra Hodkevics
m Vilen Mozay M. D.
cem Interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Garvin B Keith
b Nov 20 1929 Wolcott
d Jul 23 2009 Lafayette
sp Jeannie Shanklin
w Jul 20 1984 Monticello
f Harold H Garvin
m Agnes Moehring Garvin
ch adopted son: James Garvin,
stepdaughter: Amy (John) Newton,
stepsons: Jack (Amy) Phelps Jr, Brian (Monica) Phelps
sib Prudence Logan, Patricia Kneal, Wilford Garvin
Private family services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Garrison Vaughn
b Jan 2 1957 Lafayette
d Feb 7 2008 Rensselaer
f Paul Garwood
m Sharon Houser Garwood
sib Martin (Kay) Garwood
No funeral service
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gastineau Joel Marvin
b Jun 22 1942 Indianapolis
d Jul 24 2010 Rensselaer
sp Janet Hensley
w Sep 12 1963 Kentucky
f Robert Gastineau
m Zelma Carlton Gastineau
ch Melissa (Terry) Miller, Melinda (Jack) Bulington
sib Leon (Shirley) Gastineau, Ellis (Marsha) Gastineau, Glen Gastineau, Nelda (Robert) Shanks, Wilma Gastineau
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gastineau Nolen
b Oct 23 1946 Rensselaer
d Jun 21 2008 Lafayette
cem Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Gastineau Sandra K “Sandy”
b Jun 2 1964 Rensselaer
d Aug 1 2009 Rensselaer
f Joel “Marvin” Gastineau
m Janet Hensley Gastineau
sib Melissa (Terry) Miller, Melinda (Jack) Bulington
Geib Marion A
b Age 78 Wolcott
d Sep 24 2009 Rensselaer
sp Howard Geib (deceased)
f Vernon Fryar
m Pearl Fryar
ch Verna (Fred) Ruiz, Mike (Anne) Schulte, Marcie Hasek, Geri (Kirk) Selsor, Bill (Barb) Schulte
sib Jaunita Dills, Shirley Mohler, Norma Haesloop, George Fryar, Vernon “Junior” Fryar (deceased), Vivian Wheeler (deceased)

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Geiger Tyler Robert Jackson
b Jun 4 1998 White County
d Sep 26 2008 Cass County
f David J Geiger
m April Lee
fh Springer-Voorhis -Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Geyer Loraine K
b Nov 24 1956 Monticello
d Apr 9 2008 Monticello
f Arthur Geyer
m Roberta Houston Geyer
sib Joni (Steve) Buyer, Sandi (Roy) Mullis, Jayne (Ken) Nuest
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville (Private burial at a later date)
fh Frain Mortuary , Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Geleott Walter R
b Jan 25 1918 Gary
d Nov 5 2009 Lafayette
sp Rose Papiernik
w Jul 15 1939 Chicago
f John Geleott
m Maggie Buckner Geleott
ch Ron (Judy) Geleott, Janete (Ron) Binkowski
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gelesa James Reed (infant)
b Sep 20 2008 Rensselaer
d Sep 20 2008 Rensselaer
f Kyle Reed Geesa
m Jodi Lynne Stelt
graveside services
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gentry Sue Ellen
b Apr 18 1951 Hammond
d Aug 5 2009 (motorcycle accident South Dakota)
sp Robert “Bobby” Gentry
w Jun 24 1989 Detroit, MI
f Johnny Bryant
m Mary Sue Hedrick Bryant
ch Any Slack, Julie Beach (partner: Christopher Beach),
sib John Bryant, Marilyn Bryant

Geiser Paul E
b Feb 25 1923 White County
d Feb 6 2008 Monticello
sp Wilma A VanVoorst
w Jan 26 1946 Chalmers
f Lester A Geiser
m Jennie Marie Schriefer Geiser
ch Thomas E (Susan) Geiser, Myron P (Brenda) Geiser, Corinne A (Matthew John) Banks
sib Lyda Marvin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gauger Ethel Elizabeth Kressley “ Dutch”
b Dec 27 1920 Rossville
d Jan 23 2008 Monticello
sp Marvin Gauger d Apr 19 1994
w Jun 16 1946 Lafayette
f Clyde Kressley
m Goldie Kurtz Kressley
ch Steve (Susan) Gauger, Sandra (Roger) Lehman
sib Mary Wastl, Everett Kressley
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gerlach Marlene
  b Jul 12 1953 Minneapolis
  d Jul 11 2010 Lafayette
  f William B Miller
  m Evelyn Claudine Kellere Miller
  sib Jackie Sullivan, Billy Miller, Don Miller, Jerry L Lewis, J. R. Sullivan (deceased)
  c Cremation will follow services.
  fh Chapel Lawn Funeral Home, Schererville

Germann Daniel F
  b Aug 3 1920 LaCrosse
  d Dec 29 2010 Sanford, Fla
  sp Irma Lois Gutwein
  w Dec 9 1944 Valparaiso
  m Aline Heiniger Germann
  ch Connie Germann (Harald) Davis, Danny (Marilyn) Germann, Patti Germann (Greg) Lee
  sib Edna Mae Moser

Gerts Iva G
  b Mar 25 1918 Baraga, Michigan
  d Apr 5 2010 Chicago
  sp Jack F Gerts d Dec 9 1988
  w Sep 30 1939 Baraga, Mich
  f Victor J Kinnunen
  m T Sophia Turpeinen Kinnunen
  sib Helen Overmyer
  cem Arlington Cemeteery, Elmhurst, IL
  fh Drake & Son Funeral Home, Chicago

Getz Donald R
  b Feb 20 1930 Tremont IL
  d Oct 20 2009 Merrillville
  f Samuel Getz
  m Anna Swing Getz
  sib Dorothy Osburn (deceased), Carol Getz Howat (deceased), Elna Getz Lemke (deceased), Dorothy Getz Osburn (deceased)
  cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL
  fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Gibson Harley Wayne
  b Oct 22 1926 New Liberty, IL
  d Apr 27 2008 Morocco
  sp Betty Jean Menser
  w Aug 23 1947
  f Webb Gibson
  m Elsie Gibson
  ch Harley (Cheri) Gibson Jr, Steve Gibson, Michael Gibson, Susan (Ron) Amey
  sib Larry (Vergie) Gibson, Diana Dewey
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Gibson Lucy
  b Apr 8 1934 Elizabth, LA
  d Jun 5 2010 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
  sp Charles E Gibson d Mar 18 1999
  w Feb 22 1956 Pitkin, LA
  f Davide Thompson
  m Olive Maricle Thompson
  ch Linda Marie (Ralph) Schultz, Brenda Parrish, David (Lisa) Gibson, Cathy (Garry) Streitmatter
  sib Bernice LeBlanc, Roy (Susan) Thompson, Jackie (Catherine) Thompson, LC (Doris) Thompson, Judy (Glen) Martin, brother-in-laws: Mort Downey, Bill McBride
  cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gifford Darold E
  b Jun 4 1927
Gilman Lovetta Allien  
| b Oct 26 1935 Bowling Green OH | d Nov 7 2008 Brookston  
| sp James L Gildon | w Oct 5 1986 Gary  
| f Byron McBride | m Donna M Schwab McBride  
| ch Michael Laslovich, Jamey (Tonda) Gildon | ch Jerene Gildon, Shahanon Gildon  
| cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer | fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Gill James L  
| b Oct 26 1935 Bowling Green OH | d Nov 7 2008 Brookston  
| sp June H Ballard | w Jun 6 1953 Haskins OH  
| f Dale Gill | m Ardenelle Gill  
| ch Bob (Jan) Gill, Dennis (Barb) Gill, Doug (Ann) Gill, Jamie Gill | (companion: Deb VanBlaircom)  
| sib Patricia (Dick) Paul, Jerry Gill | (deceased)  
| cem Milton Township Cemetery | fh Peinert Funeral Home, Tontogany, OH  

Gilmore Sue Anne  
| b Aug 28 1944 San Francisco, CA | d Sep 17 2008 Rensselaer  
| sp James L Gildon | w Oct 5 1986 Gary  

sp William Allen Gilmore  d Mar 29 1979
w Mar 2 1963 Rensselaer
f Gordon Blackhall
m Jeannette Nesius Blackall
ch Lori Anne (partner:John Worline),
Greg Allen Gilmore, Kevin Allen
Gilmore, Tad Allen Gilmore
(deceased)
sib Cathy Weliky, Kim Blackhall, Julie
(Barry) Birkmeyer, Kelly (Greg)
Bocwinski
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Girard David D
b Jun 29 1955 Rensselaer
d Jun 14 2008 Delphi (traffic accident)
sp Cindy K Girard
f Clyde Girard
m Mary L Massing Girard
ch Serena C (James) Duffy,
Christopher J Girard, Jason L Girard,
Darian J Girard
sib Jackie Girard, Cindy Girard, Susie
Girard, Steve Girard
cem Idaville Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Girard John David “Dave”
b Mar 5 1944 Urbana, IL
d Mar 17 2010 Monticello
sp Joan Henry
w June 10 1972 Rensselaer
f John Paul Girard
m Caroline Hesler Girard
ch Stephanie (Forrest) Hardin
sib Charles (Toni) Girard
mother-in-law Velma Henry, in-laws:
Barbara (Steve) Robinson, Marie
(Randy) DeWees, David (Becky)
Henry, Daniel Henry, Keith (Barbara)
Henry
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gish Margaret L Osterman
b Sep 18 1925 Fort Wayne
d Feb 25 2010 Lafayette
sp Dr Howard M Gish d Aug 24 2007
w Nov 24 2948 Fort Wayne
f Carl Osterman
m Talitha Thumm Osterman
sib brother-in-laws: Dr Charles (Treva)
Gish, Floyd “Jack” (Nancy) Gish
cem Lindenwood Cemetery, Fort
Wayne
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Gish Margaret L Osterman
b Sep 18 1925 Fort Wayne
d Feb 25 2010 Lafayette
sp Dr Howard M Gish d Aug 24 2007
w Nov 24 2948 Fort Wayne
f Carl Osterman
m Talitha Thumm Osterman
sib brother-in-laws: Dr Charles (Treva)
Gish, Floyd “Jack” (Nancy) Gish
cem Lindenwood Cemetery, Fort
Wayne
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Goad Emil M
b Feb 18 1928 Remington
d Sep 24 2010 Rensselaer
sp Rena M Holcomb
w Jul 5 1952 Fowler
f James Goad
m Nancy E Webb Goad
ch Steven W Goad, Emily S (Jeff)
Farley
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Goad Fred
b Oct 9 1951 Rensselaer
d Feb 28 2009 Rensselaer
f Roby Goad
m Margaret Shide Goad
sib Elizabeth (Ron ) Prohosky, Mary
(Walter) Brown, Sara (Jeffrey)
Schonbok, Thomas Goad, Roby J
(Kim) Goad, Michael (Tina) Goad
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Good Alma L
b Jan 6 1920 Idaville
d May 10 2010 Winamac
sp Gale M Good d Oct 29 2007
w Jan 26 1941 White County
f Albert Reingardt
m Gertrude McClellan Reingardt
ch Dean L (Linda) Good

Good Wayne E
b Jul 31 1927 Kentland
d Aug 1 2008 Watseka IL

85
sp Martha Hendry  d Jul 30 2006
w Sep 17 1950
f Carl Richard Good
m Thelma Bennett Good
sib Gene “Mary” Good, Betty
Castongia, Dean Good (deceased), Howard Good (deceased), Darrell
Good (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Gooden Dollie May
b Sep 25 1937 Union County, IL
d Aug 19 2009 Wheatfield
sp John L Gooden
w Dec 212 1953 Herrin, IL
f Daniel Payne
m Daisy May Trippelett Paayne
ch Butch Thomas Gooden (life partner: Roger Reber), Tina M (Daniel)
Koebcke, Keith B (Carolyn) Gooden, Dan R (Julie) Gooden, Michael
Gooden (deceased)
sib William (Ruth) Payne, Imogene
Fries, Sarah (Glen) Sheppard, Doris
Hill, sister-in-law: Claudia Gooden
fh Jackson Funeral Service of Wheatfield, Wheatfield

Goodman Elizabeth
b Dec 22 1924
d Sep 18 2010 Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Goodman Mary E
b Apr 15 1921 Coatsville PA
d Mar 6 2009 Kentland
sp Donald Goodman d 1979
w May 29 ’976
ch Priscilla Waid, stepdaughter: Donna Irizarry
c Cremation with inurnment at a later
date in E. Fallowfield PA

Gorniak Ronald E
b Aug 28 1934
d Apr 7 2010 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Goss Sarah “Alice”
b Dec 24 1912 Sandborn
d Apr 9 2010 Lafayette
sp Lowell M Goss d Febe 19 1993
w Jun 6 1937 Sandborn
f Leonard J Gross
m Martha Belle Dusenbery Gross
ch William L Goss (special friend: Florence Hays), Martha L Shortlidge (James) White, Mary Alice (Robert)
Bauman, John F Goss (deceased)
sib Adeline Gross Handford (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Graham Kermit T
b May 21 1930 Idaville
d Dec 24 2010 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Betty Baliff
w Pensylvania
f Thomas Graham
m Daisy Lowther Graham
ch Carol Venturino, Beverly Dallas, Michael Graham
sib Florence (Chick) Shaw
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gouwens Matthew Alalen
b Nov 29 2008
d Aug 18 2009 Indianapolis
f Brian A Gouwens
m Mary Lucille Bowen Rippe
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Goyette Thomas M
b Sep 16 1957 Kankakee, IL
d Dec 19 2009 West Lafayette
sp Cindy Yenna
w Apr 3 1976 Remington
f Emerson Goyette
m Anna King Goyette
ch Jeremy (Janice) Goyette, Jessica Goyette (fiancé: Jason Blankenship)
sib Beverly (James) Mieure, Wayne
(Augusta) Goyette, Ron Goyette, Jim Goyette, Edward Goyette (deceased), sister-in-law: Kim Yenna
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Grabski Alice B
b Aug 25 1918 New Castle PA
d Sep 18 2008 DeMotte
sp Joseph grabski (deceased)
w married 61 years
f Abraham Allay
m Balkis Allay
ch Joseph (kathleen) Grabski, James (Lisa) Grabski, Jeanne (Keith) Zarse, Jann (David) Keenan
cem Ridgelawn Cemetery, Griffith
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Graeber Richard Dean
Mar 27 1940 New York state
d May 23 2008 Portage
sp Patricia Sims
w Oct 21 2000
f Glenn Graeber
m Elsie Graeber
ch Richard (Leslie) Graeber, Kenny Trujillo, Mike Trujillo, Jonathan Graeber, Julie (David) Czysczon, Christopher (Lynn) Eckert, Deena Djokic
sib Jim (Kathy) Graeber, Mike Graeber, Annie Fain, Kiki (Steve) Young, Lee Graeber (deceased), Jeanne Belange (deceased)
c Cremation will follow services.
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Rees Funeral Home, Olson Chapel, Portage

Graefnitz David D
b Jan 20 1936 Chicago Heights, IL
d Jan 26 2008 Valparaiso
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Graf Marian Louise
b Oct 26 1920 Rensselaer
d May 19 2009 Rensselaer
Gravesen, Eric R (Julie) Grevesen, Rosemary A Thompson, Karen E (Marty) Mellor, Christine (Stephen) Loo, Lisa C Gravesen
cem Interment at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Gray Carolyn J
b Dec 28 1937 Lafayette
d Jan 7 2008 Brookston
sp Lee C “Cotton” Gray d May 18 1985
w Feb 12 1956 Lafayette
f Clarence C Barton
m Augusta Slagle Barton
ch Gerald R “Gary” Gray (financee Patty Robinette), Bradly J (Susan) Gray, Cynthia L (Brian) Medley
sib Robert (Cindy) Barton, Floyd E Barton (deceased)
cem Battle Ground Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Gray Esther G
b May 21 1913 Francesville
d Nov 17 2009 Francesville
sp Joseph E Gray d May 11 2003
w Jul 7 1945 Francesville
f Fred Gutwein
m Katie Munz Gutwein
ch Kathryn Anne (Kerry) Lanz, Estelle Marie (Dick) Dahlkemper, Myra Elizabeth (Steve) Ringger, Harvey (Joan) Gutwein, Glen (Marianne) Gutwein
sib Fern (Sidney) Leman, Marcella (Wendell) Gudeman, Suzanne (Herb) Cook, Dorothy (Victor) Beer

Gray Michael H
b Age 50
d Nov 8 2008 Hobart
c Cremation to follow services.
cem Interment at a later date
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Griesey C Pauline
b Jul 23 1915 Columbia City
d Oct 2 2008 Monticello
sp Leo F Griesey  d Mar 25 1993
w Jan 30 1931
f Jay Maggert
m Bertha Dreurey M aggert
ch Donald L “Don” (Lynne A) Griesey
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Green Floyd
b Oct 22 1932 Benton County
d Mar 21 2009 Monon
sp Bernice Yerk
w Nov 12 1951 Brookston
f Harold Green
m Edith Brummett Green
ch Terry Green, Diane (John) Davis, Mike Green
sib Betty Shephard,Ruth (Bill) Nangle, Ruby (Carl) Gwin, Billy Green, Harold Green Jr (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Greenberg Nell E
b Nov 2 1925 Cass County
d Jun 2 2009 Monticello
sp Sam Greenberg d Sep 20 1995
w Oct 30 1946 Idaville
f Clarence Dilling
m Edith Sherman Dilling
ch Davida K Sullivan, Jan A (Bob) Wrede, Floyd E (Lucy) Dilling, Steve M Greenberg
sib June Haskins, Donna Belle McCall, Helen (Curtis) Anderson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Greenburg Martha Ann
b Dec 26 1921 Kentland
d Jul 30 2009 Indianapolis
sp Donald Eugene Greenburg d Oct 4 1973
w Jan 25 1941 Fowler
f Arthur Powell
m Addie Robb Powell
ch David (Barbara) Greenburg
Griffin Helen A
b Aug 23 1909
d Mar 17 2008 Rensselaer
sp Conard “Connie” Griffin  d May 22 1988
w Dec 11 1928
f Charles Claybor Parks
m Hattie Karr Parks
ch Darold (Arlene) Griffin, Donald
(Doris) Griffin, Willis Griffin
(companion: Paula Morgan), Dale
(Linda) Griffin, Gerald Griffin
(companion: Lucy Harick), Curtis
(Laurie) Griffin, Barbara Harper, Carol
Sue Olson, Patsy (Mike) Osborn, Rita
Horner, Marshall Griffin (deceased),
Lester Griffin (deceased), infant girl
died at birth.
sib Jennie Gardner
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Griffin James “Griff”
b May 27 1948 Rensselaer
d Apr 9 2009 Kentland
f Leland Griffin
m Theresa Jones Griffin
ch Ron (Jennifer) Griffin, Chris (Lori)
Griffin
sib Eileen Taylor
cem Morris Chapel Cemetery,
Iroquois, IL
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Griffin Elizabeth L “Betty”
b Aug 23 1921 Kankakee, IL
d Dec 13 2009 Attica
sp James H Griffin d Jul 19 1998
w Dec 3 1940 Rensselaer
f Charles Porter
m Lillian Brouhard Porter
ch Joyce (Richard) Schoonveld,
Marsha Griffin
sib Jan Westfall
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Griffin Lynne Ann
b Aug 19 1939 White County
d Nov 23 2010 Lafayette
sp Donald L Griesey
w May 18 1962 Monticello
f John VanMeter
m Mary Leabhelle Dilling VanMeter
ch Dondi Flora, Darin Griesey, Dennis
Griesey
sib John VanMeter
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Griffith Charlotte Blanche
b Sep 24 1916 Lockport
d Jan 8 2008 Monticello
sp Russell L Griffith  d Jun 30 1985
w Jun 30 1935 Logansport
f Alexander Frye
m Isabelle Shaffer Frye
ch Richard L “Dick” (Barbara “Barb”)
Griffith, Betty J Albee, Sharon K
(Dale) Hansen,
sib Arthur “Mike” Frye, Donald Frye,
Dudly (Virginia) Frye, Betty (Bob)
Ostler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Griffith Lee
b Aug 3 1958 Monticello
d Mar 16 2010 Monticello
sp Richard E “Rich” Marchand
w Feb 18 1999 Delphi
f Edward E “Ed” Griffith
m Luverna Crum Griffith
sib Joe (Beth Osborn) Griffith
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gritten Beatrice “Betty”
b May 9 1921 Casey, IL
d Dec 23 2010 Lafayette
sp Charlie Gritten d 1980
w Dec 14 1940 Illinois
f Norman Davis
m Nellie Davis
ch Vera Louise (Darrell) Largen, Clarence Norman (Catherine) Gritten, Paul Richard (Linda) Gritten, Donald Lee (Jan) Gritten
step-daughter: Audrey Cantwell
sib Theodore (Maxine) Davis, Hugh (Linda) Davis, Derald Davis (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery. Private family interment.
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Groom Paul Kenneth “PK”
b Aug 2 1947 Rensselaer
d Feb 6 2010 Elkhart
f Robert Groom
m Margery Spain Groom
ch Jason Groom, Anthony Groom (deceased)
sib Neal Groom, John (Judy) Groom, Gary Groom
cem Private graveside services at a later date.
fh Stemm-Lawson-Peterson Funeral Home, Elkhart

Grochowski Edward Steve
b Age 76
d Sep 21 2009 Crown Point
sp Shirley “Agnes” Muir Grochowski
f Stanley Grochowski
m Anna Grochowski
ch Ronald Grochowski, Thomas (Celia) Grochowski
sib Stella Szazynski, Jennie Evonovich, John Grochowski (deceased), Walter Grochowski (deceased), George Grochowski (deceased). Joe Gregg (deceased)
cem Ridge Lawn Cemetery, Gary
fh Rees Funeral Home, Hobart Chapel, Hobart

Groen, Ronny (Mary) Mak
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gross Carlos E “Bud”
b Sep 13 1928 Jacksboro, TN
d Aug 6 2009 Grand Junction, Mich
sp Lorene Ruth Akers d Apr 7 2002
w Apr 6 1946 Lafayette
f Andrew Gross
m Alemeda Williams Gross
ch Bonnie (Ron) Moolenaar, Connie Gross Williams (fiancé: Curt Woolbrandt), John Gross (fiancé: Charlotte Cooper)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Gross Leon W
b Jan 17 1926 Cass Countyh
d Jan 14 2010 Monticello
sp Sylvia J Pearson
w Jun 22 1951 Burnettsville
f George W Gross II
m Carrie G Dalzell Gross
ch Dianne M (Fred) Veach, Daniel L (Linda) Gross, Roger L (Pat) Gross, Kevin D (Cathy) Gross, Gary L (Linda) Gross
sib Lucille Lawson, Evelyn K (Richard) Yater, Carl E Eddie” (Marquita) Gross, George William “Billy” Gross, Thomas F (Sharon) Gross
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Gursky James G “Jim”
  b Aug 13 1933 Gary
  d May 12 2009 Monticello
  sp LaVerne R Shaffer
  w Mar 20 1954 Glen Park
  f George Gursky
  m Cecilia Andjewicz Gursky
  ch Karen (Jeff) Schubert, Kathleen “Kathy” Hosek, Kristine “Kris” (Brian) Robbins, Michael J Gursky
  sib Marion Knapp, Joseph (Jacqulin) Gursky
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gwin Dennis Martin
  b Jul 27 1960 Rensselaer
  d Jan 26 2008 Buchanan, Mich
  f Martin S Gwin
  m Helen Stath Gwin
  ch Brittany Gwin, Mason Gwin, Tanner Gwin
  sib Linda (David) Lebedeff, Ann Gwin
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Haas Ellen V
  b Jan 5 1929 Marietta OH
  d Nov 3 2009 Lafayette
  former husband: James Hansley (deceased)
  f Leleand Ritchie
  m Vera Ritchie
  ch Tammy A Rame (fiancé: Michael Krintz), Billy A “Bill” Terrell, Terry C (Debra) Haas, Jerry C Haas, Larry B (Lou) Clark, Richard G (Robin) Clark, Jim L (Debra) Haas, Perry Haas
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hackley Harold Herbert
  b Apr 12 1909 Benton County
  d May 24 2010 Lafayette
  sp Pauline F Wagner
  w Jul 28 1934
  f Roberet H Hackley
  m Mabel F Wartman Hackley
  ch Donna Sue (Merle) Thomas, Barbara Kay (James) Williams, Ronald Dean Hackley (deceased)
  sib Clyde Hackley (deceased), Doris Braaksma (deceased)
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Hadden Bill L Sr
  b Oct 22 1942 Moweaqua, IL
  d Jan 30 2010 Lafayette
  sp Carolyn S Ross
  m Mar 18 1960
  f Edgar O Hadden
  m Grace Bandy Hadden
  ch Gregory A (Susan) Hadden, Siegle-Marshall (husband: Murray), Billy L Hadden Jr (deceased 1987)
  sib Rick (Diane) Hadden, Jody A Hadden, Jerald A Hadden Sr (deceased)
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Hahn Helen Virginia
  b Apr 16 1914 Jasper County
  d Oct 11 2010 Rensselaer
  sp Eber Elmer Hahn d Jun 16 1972
  w Oct 6 1934 Crown Point
  f James Moore
  m Maude Lowman Moore
  ch Barbara J (Larry) Florence, Carol (Curtiss) Northcutt
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hagadon Emmons C
  b Feb 28 1916 Albion, Mich
  d Apr 21 2008 Rensselaer
  f Charles H Hagadon
  m Carrie Bennett Hagadon
  ch Charles D (Bernita) Hagadon, Dorothy M (Tom) Mercier, Larry W (Diane) Blake, Michael L (Cheryl) Blake
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Estes Hadadon (deceased)  
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Hageman Marjorie Lucille  
b Aug 8 1927 Remington  
d Sep 22 2008 Monticello  
sp Floyd Hageman  
w Mar 9 1949 Remington  
f John Stockment  
m Lena Phelps Stockment  
ch Ann (John) Thurston, Kathy (Craig) Blume, Rex (janine) Hageman, John (Jacque) Hageman  
sib Donald Stockment, Lowell Stockment, Randy Stockment, Glen Stockment  
private family services.  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hageman Nancy Burman  
b Jun 12 1936 Remington  
d Apr 19 2009 Lafayette  
sp Donald Hageman d 1989  
w Apr 14 1956 Goodland  
f Leslie Burman  
m May Garriott Burman  
ch Janet (Richard) Swadley, Gary (Heidi) Hageman, Ron (Natalie) Hageman  
sib Marge Pratt, Jean Hartman  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Hagerty Edith L  
b Aug 9 1914 Round Grove Township, White County  
d May 12 2008 Lafayette  
sp James H Hagerty d Jan 28 1985  
w Jul 21 1934 West Lafayette  
f Charles Brose  
m Laura Criswell Brose  
ch Marilyn (Charles) Gallagher, Judy (Randall) Holman  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hale Durral  
b Jun 29 1938 Royalton KY  
d Oct 4 2009 Hobart  
sp Carol Sue Myers  
w Nov 27 1961  
f Sam Hale  
m Edna Wireman Hale  
ch Rusty (Suzanne) Hale, Candy (Bruce) Barnhart  
sib Ray (Jeannie) Hale, Michael (Ikelly) Hale, Lloyd Hale (deceased), Hazel Hale (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Hale Jerry F  
b Sep 23 1940 Trion GA  
d Sep 16 2010 VA Medical Center, Indianapolis  
sp Denise L Sullivan  
w Aug 21 1982 Benton County  
f Joe A Hale  
m Minnie L Blackwood Hale  
ch Chris (Amber) Hale, Alan Hale, Daniel (Tracy) Riley  
sib Dallas Hale (deceased), Billy Hale (deceased), June DeLong (deceased), Sarah Tidmore (deceased), Shirley Carey (deceased), Patsy Bailey (deceased)  
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hale John  
b Jan 9 1917  
d May 9 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Virginia M Bennett d Dec 9 2008  
w Apr 23 1943 LaPorte  
f Allen Hale  
m Maudie Helton Hale  
ch Patricia Watson, Melissa (Mike) Garrity  
Graveside services for John and Virginia will be held at a later date.  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hale Virginia M
Hall Charles A  
  b Aug 1912  
  d May 31 2009 DeMotte  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hall David “Jake”  
  b Aug 1 1939 Monon  
  d Oct 15 2010 Indianapolis  
  sp Maryanne Smith England (previous wife)  
  fiancee: Barbara Schultz  
  f Clifford “Red” Hall  
  m Pansy Seward Hall  
  ch Lucinda (Stanley) Turlo, Tricia Hall  
  fiancee’s children: Steven (Angie) Poindexter, Kris Poindexter (partner: Susan McHan)  
  sib Clifford (Alta) Hall Jr, Carol (Bill) Brook, Stanley Hall (deceased), Marie Geib (deceased)  
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hall Harold F “Joe”  
  b Oct 6 1932 Robertsdale  
  d Oct 2 2010 Rensselaer  
  sp Amelia “Amy” Wangercyn  
  w Jan 1962  
  f A Dolphus Hall  
  m Lucille Sauers Hall  
  ch Bradley (Nancy) Hall, Bryan Hall, Marshall (Maria Melgar) Hall  
  sib Lawrence (Betty) Hall, Garnet (Bob) Erb, Glenda (Frank) Britton, Virgil Hall, sister-in-law: Grace Hall, Marshall Hall (deceased), Clifford Hall (deceased), Margie Boyd (deceased), Marie Vanko (deceased)  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hall Joanne  
  b Jul 26 1930 Logansport  
  d Apr 22 2010 Monticello  
  sp Ralph A Hall  
  w Dec 2 1955 White County  
  f Russell C Swaney  
  m Thelma B Hershberger Swaney  
  ch Jon B “JB” (Brenda) Hall, Tim C (Cindy) Hall  
  sib Jean Fowler, Marilyn Myers, Warren (Connie) Burget, Loren (Nancy) Burget

Hall Lawrence E “Gene”  
  b Mar 8 1923 Wadena  
  d Apr 20 2008 Lafayette  
  sp Ruth Griffin  
  w Sep 23 1942 Kankakee, IL  
  f Charles Hall  
  m Lydia Dewey Hall  
  ch Ralph “Butch” (Donna) Hall, Marye (Kenneth) Olsen, Mark Hall (deceased), Lawrence “Jee” Hall Jr (deceased)  
  sib Russell Hall  
  cem Goodland Cemetery  
  fh McMullan-Sittz Funeral Home, Kentland
Hall Mary K “Super-Test Mary”
  b Oct 7 1935 Francesville
  d Jan 24 2008 Monticello
  sp David F Hall
  w Jan 13 1963 Monon
  f Ralph L Lowe
  m Edith M Burnau Lowe
  ch Elizabeth K Lowe (companion: Robert Rayburn, Roberta A (David) Yerk, Edith Sue Turner-Murray (husband: Brent)
  sib Virginia Spencer, Sylvia Lear, Betty Roeschlien, Janice Lear, Linda Lowe, Nancy Stover, Richard Lowe
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hall Patricia A “Pat”
  b May 12 1940 Monon
  d Jul 12 2010 Indianapolis
  sp Arnold R Hall d Jan 7 2010
  w Sep 15 1956 Watseka, IL
  f Thomas Roscoe Young
  m Alberta Valera Mohler Young
  ch Debora (Gene) Miteff, Gerie (Robert) Goris, Sabrina (Rick) Anthrop
  sib Gerald (Phyllis) Young, Garry Young, Larry (Ruth) Young
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Hall Ralph A
  b Oct 3 1924 White County
  d Nov 30 2010 Monticello
  sp Joanne Swaney d Apr 22 2010
  w Dec 2 1955 Pious Chapel Church, White County
  f Alvin Hall
  m Elvia Louise Eaglehoff
  ch Jon B “JB”(Brenda) Hall, Tim C (Candy) Hall
  sib Mary (Marlin) Hunt

Hall Robert J
  b Dec 24 1928 Dorchester, VA
  d Dec 16 2009 Monticello

Hall Willard C “Bill”
  b Nov 15 1937 Winchester KY
  d Feb 12 2009 Monticello
  sp Mildred Ramey d May 18 2001
  w May 7 1949 Wise, VA
  f Willow Hall
  m Georgie Hall
  ch Dorla Beebe, Vickie (Grover) Bradley, Kim (Mike) Mroczek
  sib James Hall, Charles Hall, Ethel White, Marie Hollaway
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Halsema Helen L
  b Mar 9 1918 Winamac
  d Jul 25 2010 Rensselaer
  sp Lambert “Curly” Halsema d Dec 26 2005
  w Apr 14 1940 Lafayette
  f Carl Dickensheets
  m Freda Everett Dickensheets
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer (graveside service)
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hamelman Ruby
  b Mar 3 1913 Fowler
  d Feb 15 2010 Brook
  sp Harry C Hamelman d 1961
  w May 20 1931 Fowler
  f Joseph Yarno
  m Ava Yarno
  ch Cignora (Rex) Lee, Patricia Kinkade, Grace (Richard) Martin, John (Dina) Hamelman, Veronica (Dennis) Senesac daughter-in-law: Beverly Hamelman
  cem Fairview Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Hamm Timothy “Tim” E
b Apr 28 1962 Bloomington
d Apr 21 2008 DeMotte
sp Kim Ritchie
f Russell Hamm
step-mother Martha Reynolds Hamm
m Martha Johnson
step-father James Johnson
ch Erin Hamm, Bryan Hamm
sib Diana Johnson, Christine
LaMontana, Teresa Kneifel
f Russell Hamm
step-mother Martha Reynolds Hamm
ch Erin Hamm, Bryan Hamm
sib Diana Johnson, Christine
LaMontana, Teresa Kneifel
FH Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hammersley Vernon F Sr “Ham”
b Sep 25 1928 Shelby
d Mar 2 2009 Rensselaer
sp Katherine Lucille Roberts
w Aug 16 1948 Kentland
f Ira Hammersley
m Millie Hammersley
ch Leatha Kleis, Vernon “Butch”
(foris) Hammersley Jr, Terry
(Kathleen) Hammersley, Patricia (Jim)
Gerbracht, Idabelle (Norman) Pipes
sib Letha (Louis) Vodila
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hampshire Margaret Lucille
b Jan 26 1942 Kankakee IL
f Harold William Fleming
m Dolly Melisa Beaver Fleming
ch William Bishop (Martha) Miller,
Ann Miller (Gary) Larsen
step children: William Kimbal Hampton,
Marienda Lauralyn Hampton
sib Hal Frederick Fleming (deceased)
fh Meadow Wood Funeral Home,
Riggins Road Chapel, Florida

Han Martha (Gay)
b Feb 9 1929 Brookston
d Jun 4 2009 Delphi
sp Richard “Dick” Han d May 3 1993
w Nov 11 1950 Monticello
f charles Everett Gay
m Nettie Fern Hendryx Gay
ch Patricia (Harold) Wokoun, Linda
(Woody) Inman, James “Jim” Han
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Hanas Bertha Bernice
b Mar 18 1933 Gillespie, IL
d Jul 31 2010 (auto accident)

Hancock John W
b Dec 3 1945 Watseka, IL
d Aug 5 2010 Rensselaer
sp Dori Hancock
f Charles Hancock
m Elsie Cheek Hancock
ch Jennifer (Bruce) Seeloff, Jared
(Karla) Hancock
sib Donald (Kay) Hancock, Norma
(Randy) Rowland
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hanaway Hazel
b Apr 25 1926
d Dec 12 2009 Hebron
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Haniford Jo Kathryn
b Mar 6 1922 Monon
d Sep 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp D Maris Gerrard Haniford d May
11 1981
w Sep 16 1945 Rensselaer
f Raymond Stephen Bundy
m Gladys Minch Bundy
ch Kathy (Robert) Clouse
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hankee Ashlynn Starr
b Apr 20 2007 Lafayette
d Jun 11 2009 Monon
f Lynn Hankee
m Heather Starr Geisler Hankee
sib Katelynn A Geisler
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

genealogy

Hanna George E
b Age 97 Remington
d Mar 24 2010 Waukesha Wisc.
ch Larry (Marijean) Hanna, Terry Hanna
cem Remington Cemetery

Hanrahan Edward A
b May 29 1931 Liberty Township
d Jan 7 2008 Valparaiso
sp Arvetta (Matson) Hanrahan
w Dec 1 1951 Porter
f Wallace Hanrahan
m Gladys Keene Hanrahan
ch Vicki (Paul) Arrasith, Joni Cluver
sib Deloris Weitzel
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh White-Love Funeral Home, Chesteron

Hanshew Francis G
May 6 1939 Fairbury
d Nov 13 2010 Brook
f Paul Hanshew
m Stella Hanshew
ch Keith Henshew, Kevin Hanshew,
Kassandra (Ricky) Mason, Kimberly (Joe) Kleckauskas
sib Kenneth Hanshew, Jack (Cindy) Beckoff, Bonnie Sauls
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hargis Steven Lee Sr
b Age 58
d Nov 27 2009 Salem, IL
f Bill Hargis
m Lila Hargis
ch Karry (Ian) Minderman, Heidi
Hargis, Stephanie Hargis, Steven (Christy) Hargis Jr, Christopher Hargis
sib Kenneth (Jackie) Hargis, Debbie (Jerry) Wilson
cem Hebron Cemetery, Hebron
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Hebron

Hargis Robert Willard “Bob”
b Jun 2 1928 Monon
d Mar 27 2008 Medaryville
sp Phyllis Jo Fulmer d Aug 30 1996
w May 18 1952 Medaryville
fiancee: Betty Vogt Wilminton
f Clayton Denver Haring
m Irene Vivian Walley Haring
ch Lucinda (Steven) O’Dell, Kelly Grieger, Eric (Becky) Haring, Kent (Jodi) Haring
sib Phyllis Haring Federer (deceased),
Clifford Haring Sr (deceased), Richard Haring (deceased), daughter-in-law:
Debra Phegley Haring (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Harkness Ruth
b Dec 11 1932 Ohio
d Jan 5 2009 Monticello
sp Harley Harkness
w Sep 5 1953 Albuquerque, NM
f Waldo VanEvery
m Warren Weidner Harris VanEvery
ch Ashlee (Bill) Zimmerman, Harla Williams, Margie (Jim) Reynolds, JB (Cali) Harkness
sib Dee (Flo) VanEvery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Harmon Dorothy J
b Feb 27 1944 Logansport
d Jun 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Ed Denton (divorced)
Donald E Harmon (deceased)
w Dec 21 1969 Logansport
ch Lorrie M (Bryan) Burdine, Mark W
(Shelly) Harmon, Edward L Denton,
Daniel L Harmon
sib Danny (Lynn) Wilson, Bob (Helen)
Wilson
fh Clapper Funeral Services, Monon

Harmon Keith L
b Nov 30 1940 Flora
d Apr 27 2008 Monticello
sp Linda L Hall
w Jul 14 1973 Monticello
f Edward R “Ray” Harmon
m Bernice Overholser Harmon
ch Jason K (Cortney) Harmon, Joshua
“Josh” Harmon (companion: Sasha
Edwards)
sib Jerry (Connie) Harmon, Jeff
(Cheryl) Harmon, Janna Schrock
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello (private services)

Harper Leah M
b Jan 17 1998
d Nov 6 2009
fh Boeresma Funeral Home,
Wheatfield

Harrington Effie
b Aug 2 1912 Iowa
d Mar 25 2010 Brookston
sp Glenn Harrington d 1998
w 1945
f Abraham Wells
m Ava Gillenwater Wells
ch Robert (Pat) Harrington
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Harrington Margaret L
b Jun 7 1930 Rensselaer
d Feb 16 2010 Fowler
sp Kenny Harrington
w 1949 South Bend
f Earl Spangle
m Ann Spangle
ch Jay (Denise) Harrington, Anna

Harrington James W
b Mar 28 1922 Brookston
d Dec 20 2008 Logansport
f James B Harris
m Nattie Mae Bryner Harris
ch James F (Rigina) Harris, Susan
(Robert) Baker, Ribert Edward Harris
(deceased), Beverly Ann Harris
(deceased), Thomas Guy Harris
(adopted out), Carolyn Sue Harris
(adopted out)
sib Laura Danner
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, 
Brookston

Harrington Nellie Mae
b Nov 27 1926 Todd County KY
d Mar 21 2008 Lafayette
sp Melvin Lee Harris d Apr 6 2007
w Jul 18 1942 Kentucky
f Robert Latham
m Myrtle Tucker Latham
ch Stella (Ron) Cummings, Donald
Harris (deceased), Donald Harris
(deceased), Terry Harris (deceased),
step-son Russell Harris (deceased)
sib Hershal (Reva Nell) Latham,
Johnny Latham (deceased), Thomas
Latham (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Hartzler-Clapper Cemetery, 
Wolcott

Harrison Robert L “Colonel Bob”
b Apr 2 1917 Monticello
d Mar 15 208 Monticello
sp Donna Dowd
f William R Harrison  
m Della F Schlegmilich Harrison  
ch Sylvia S Pike, Gary W (Melibeth) Harrison  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Harsha Ralph Wilbur  
b Jul 18 1941 Anme, IL  
d Dec 1 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Anita Williams  
w Feb 27 1963 Rensselaer  
f Harley E Harsha  
m Ethel Bailey Harsha  
ch Brenda Harsha, Mark Harsha, David Harsha (deceased)  
sib Agnes Elrod, Jean Scheurich, Patricia Liersch  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hart Michael D  
b Oct 7 1946  
d Jul 26 2010  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hartley Ronald Joe “Ronnie”  
b Aug 23 1943 Rensselaer  
d Dec 16 2010 Rensselaer  
f Albert G Hartley  
m Florence L Williams Hartley  
ch Steve Hartley, Scott Hartley  
cem Weston Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Harwood Richard  
b Aug 30 1931 Streator, IL  
d Oct 6 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Janet Harwood  
w Nov 19 1983 Palos Heights, IL  
f Frederick Kahler Harwood  
m Vera Logsdon Harwood  
ch Richard F (Masry) Harwood, Cindy Harwood, Tina Harwood-Schroeder, Sarah Harwood, Adam Harwood  
sib Tom Harwood, Sharon (Pete) Howard  
c Cremation will follow services.  
cem Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood, IL  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Haskins Angelina Sue  
b Dec 30 1967 Dallas TX  
d May 15 2008 Idaville  
f John R (Peggy) Haskins  
m Barbara A (Jack) Townsend  
sib John Rodney Haskins, Crystal (Jon) Yount, half-sisters: Resa (Jeff) Bayless, Brandi Jones, half-brothers: Denis (Plam) Jones, Keith (Melissa) Jones  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home of Monon

Haskell Buthene  
b Apr 1 1916 North Manchester  
d Oct 26 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Kneeland Gwin Haskell d Oct 8 1966  
w Oct 2 1943 Walkerton  
f Guy Sharp  
m Georgia Hollowell Sharp  
ch Dr Neal H (Jane) Haskell, Ned Haskell (deceased)  
sib Ellen Satchwill  
c Cremation to follow services  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hasser Elizabeth D  
b Feb 4 1925 Stockland IL  
d Oct 16 2008 Kentland  
sp Melvin I Hasser d Jul 10 1998  
w Sep 2 1946 Earl Park  
f William Brewer  
m Evelyn Goben Brewer  
special parents Carl and Olivia Seymour  
ch Melvin Joseph (Linda) Hasser, James (Janet) Hasser  
sib Harold (Carol) Brewer, Thelma
Beaty, Beverly Brewer Flick, Elizabeth Seymour Wetli, Rose Brewer Budreau (deceased), Wiley Brewer (deceased), Meredith Brewer (deceased), Hyatt Brewer (deceased), Samuel Brewer (deceased)
cem St John the Baptist Catholic Cemetery, Earl Park
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Haste Andrew L
b May 6 1919 Lynch Mines, KY
d May 15 2009 DeMotte
sp Louise E Lewellen d Mar 10 2009 w Jun 26 1942
f Walter Lee Haste
m Nellie Susan Wesley Haste
ch Andrea (Vernon) Bear
sib Anna Burton
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hatfield Gayle J
b Jan 25 1938 East Chicago
d Aug 12 2008 Monticello
sp Andrew L Haste
w Jun 26 1942
f Harry E Campbell
m Paula H Hill Campbell
ch Paula (Ted) Kirby, Pam (Carl) Robinson, Ron Hatfield II, Wally Hatfield, Tim (Kristin) Hatfield, Karen Hatfield, Laura Hatfield
sib Newton Campbell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hatfield Gayle J
b Jan 25 1938 East Chicago
d Aug 12 2008 Monticello
sp Andrew L Haste
w Jun 26 1942
f Harry E Campbell
m Paula H Hill Campbell
ch Paula (Ted) Kirby, Pam (Carl) Robinson, Ron Hatfield II, Wally Hatfield, Tim (Kristin) Hatfield, Karen Hatfield, Laura Hatfield
sib Newton Campbell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Haste Louise E
b Apr 19 1922 Rankin IL
d Mar 10 2009 DeMotte
sp Andrew L Haste
w Jun 26 1942
f Harvey LeWellen
m Grace DeGroot LeWellen
ch Andrea F (Vernon) Bear
sib Robert (Gloria) LeWellen, Mary Jane (Bill) Wells, Renska “Rink” (Bill) Stath, Joann (Jim) Elbert
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Hayes Edna M
b Feb 12 1950 Rensselaer
d Jun 13 2010 Rensselaer
sp Ronald L Hayes
w Jan 30 1970
f Raymond Williams
m Georgia Jill Williams
ch E Thomas Hayes
sib Jane Hilton, Judy (Gene) Justice, Gerald “Jerry” (Linda) Williams, John (Janice) Williams, Jim (Deb) Williams, Joe (Rhonda) Williams, Jack (Pat) Williams
cem Dunkard Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Havens Ruth
b Feb 6 1930 Fort Smith, Ark
d Apr 28 2008 Barling, Ark
f Clarence Golden
m Maggie Lou Golden
ch Cecilia Jean Woods, step-daughter Pam Davis, Rick (Kim) Byers
sib Shirley Beau
cem Union Ridge Cemetery, Fort Smith, Ark
fh Edwards Funeral Home, Fort Smith, Ark

Hawkins Ray H Jr
b Aug 14 1981 Brook
d Jun 17 2008 Fort Wayne
f Ray Hawkins Sr
m Mary Burman Hawkins
ch Mason Kaine Hawkins

Hayes Lula E
b Oct 11 1928 New Castle
d Aug 15 2008 Indianapolis
sp James Hayes d 1992
f Jake Dellinger

fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

fh Edwards Funeral Home, Fort Smith, Ark

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Edwards Funeral Home, Fort Smith, Ark

fh Edwards Funeral Home, Fort Smith, Ark
m Clara Dellinger                  sib Thomas Hayes (deceased), Michael
ch Dennis Downs, Debra Hunt,      Hayes (deceased)
Carolyn (John) Harper
sib John (Gertrude) Dellinger,    cem Elmwood Cemetery, Hammond
Thomas (Donna) Dellinger, Larry   fh Geisen Funeral-Cremation &
Dellinger, Russell Dellinger,     Reception Center, Crown Point
Alice Barnett, Irene Sanders
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home,   
Monon

Hayes Jason R
b Sep 7 1976 Skokie, IL           Hayes Ruth Ilene
d Apr 30 2010 Monticello         b Dec 21 1943 Rensselaer
sp Ashelie Eckes                 d Sep 10 2008 Greensburg
w Dec 21 2002 Culver             cem Haw Creek Cemetery, 
fh Jim W Hayes                   Greensburg
m Marsha K Neamand Hayes         fh Gilliland-Howe Funeral Home, 
ch Kaiya Hayes                   Greensburg
sib Kimberly (Israel) Perez,     fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Stephanie (Jared) Ritter
sib Eric Hayes, Patrick (Nicole)
hayes, half brother: Mark (Cindy) Hayes
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,   
Monticello

Hayes Larry Michael
b Mar 6 1940 Rensselaer          Hazlett George Theodore “Ted” Sr
d Nov 6 2010 Indianapolis        b May 4 1929 Medaryville
sp Esther Marie Denham          d Oct 18 2008 Burbank IL
w Feb 14 1960 Rensselaer         sp Doris Mae Paris  d Nov 29 2005
fh Ernest E Hayes                w Jan 31 1952 Monticello
m Mary Belle Widner Hayes
ch LuAnn (Jeff) Reed, Robin (Jessica)
Hayes, Karen (Toby) Ploss, Candy
Tiede (deceased)
sib Jim (Betty) Hayes, Ronny Hayes,
Carol Graves, Maxine Vaughn, Mary
Carter
cem Milroy Township Cemetery, 
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hayes Richard A Sr
b Age 69 Buffalo                 Henderson Steven Michael
d Sep 30 1009                     b May 31 1948 Lafayette
fh Harold Hayes                   d Nov 9 2009 Watseka, IL
m Cappie Hayes                    f Earl Henderson
ch Virginia (Howard) Saccomando,  m Marjorie Rexford Henderson
Richard A Hayes Jr (deceased)     sib Marcia McDaniel, brother-in-law:
                                   Kenny McDaniel (deceased)
cem Milroy Township Cemetery,   
Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Headdy Howard P
b May 14 1931 Chalmers
d May 11 2010 Lafayette
sp Virginia Blume d Jun 8 1992
w Jun 27 1957
sp Rita Shaffer d Nov 2008
w Apr 2002
f Roy C Headdy
m Faye Nance Headdy
ch Luann (Douglas) Philps, Linda
(Jeff) Hintz, John (Natalie) Headdy,
James (Jodi) Headdy, Joe (Angeliique) Headdy
sib Melberta Clerget, William Dale
(Jody) Headdy, Charles Dean Headdy
(deceased), Robert Don Headdy
(deceased), sister-in-law: Millie Headdy
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Heaney John H
b Apr 8 1919 Lowell
d Mar 20 2010 West Lafayette
sp Helen Mae Smith
w 1939 Chicago
sp Marilyn A Soderquist d Jul 27 2007
w Jul 10 1953 Chicago
f Ray Heaney
m Burlie Wells Heaney
ch Keith (Sharon) Heaney, Erin (Al)
Marconett, Karen Thigpen (deceased)
stepsons: Dale (Judi) Heller, Bruce Heller (deceased)
sib Marjorie Novak, Gerladine
(Morris) Mahns, Belle Heaney
(deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Heather Donald J
b Jul 5 1921 Newton County
d Nov 26 2010 Alexander County, NC
sp Norma Benner Heater (deceased)
w almost 40 years
special care giver: Brenda Eskridge
f Guy Solomon Heater
m Julia Bridegroom Heater
ch Julia (David) Lohrman, Paula Denton
sib Cecil G Heater (deceased), Robert Heater (deceased), Fern H Pearson (deceased), Olive H Whipple (deceased)
fh Alexander Funeral Service, Alexander County, NC
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

Heath Constance S “Connie”
b Dec 24 1946 Lafayette
d Jun 2 2010 Monticello
sp Lynn Heath
w Jul 27 1963 (wed in his parents home)
f Clarence P Hughes
m Marian L Zeek Benson
ch Angela Henson, Teresa (Michael) Hankee
sib Gary (Donna) Hughes

Heinman David Allen Jr
b Apr 14 1968 Winamac
d Jan 7 2010 Portage
f David Allen Heinman
m Sharon Kay Heinman Stalbaum
step-father: Larry Stalbaum
sib Richard Hinman, Lee Hinman, Jennifer (Joe) Neira, Kellie Brower
cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Heinzelman John
b Oct 15 1911 Fairbury IL
d Apr 11 2009 Monticello
sp Isobel Mull d May 6 1987
w Aug 26 1938
sp Geneva Speer d Jan 22 2002
w Jun 9 1988
f George Heinzelman
m Rosa Nussbaum Heinzelman
ch Russell (Kathie) Heinzelman, Mary
Lou Longster, Jack Heinzelman (deceased), James Lee Heinzelman (deceased), step-daughter: Joan Hibbett, step-son: Mike Speer (deceased)
sib Marie Bauer, Ida Arlt, Dorothy (Orville) Mathew, Frank (Judy) Heinzelman, Alva Heinzelman (deceased), Margaret Muenzenmay (deceased)
cem Palestine Christian Church Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Heinzelman Judith Anne
b Aug 8 1937 Lafayette
d Oct 6 2009 Lafayette
sp Frank E Heinzelman
w Aug 2 1956 Wolcott
f Clyde E Johnson
m Judith Johnson
ch Peggy (Gary) Meyer, Lou Anne (Keith) Blanchette, George (Sandy) Heinzelman
sib Martha (Ronald) Allison, Nancy Sutton, Kathy McCorkle, Sandy Johnson, Clyde (Carolyn) Johnson, Mike Johnson
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Helmkamp George Thomas “Tom”
b Sep 8 1920 Lebanon
d May 9 2008 Monticello
sp Norma A Pendroy d Oct 17 2004
w Jun 8 1945 Lafayette
f John G Helmkamp
m Mary Alice Etchison Helmkamp
ch Rhonda (Gary) Greear
sib Mary K Galleher
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Helterbridle Carrie F
b Jan 27 1912 Lake Village
d Dec 12 2008
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
Private services will be held.

Henderson Steve
b Age 61
d Nov 9 2009 Watseka IL
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Henderson Ted L Sr
b Oct 11 1939
d May 15 2009 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hendress William Albert
b Jan 11 1925 Sheldon, IL
d Sep 25 2008 Rensselaer
sp Lois M Ruemler d May 27 1991
w Jun 2 1946 Reynolds
f George Hendress
m Pearl White Hendress
ch Jerry (Mara) Hendress, James (Marcy) Hendress, Steve (Lydia) Hendress, Jeff (Deanna) Hendress
sib Wendell (Maxine) Hendress, Wayne Hendress (deceased), John Arthur Hendress (deceased), Merle Hendress (deceased), Elsie Hagan (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Hendrix Charles H “Slewfoot”
b Aug 5 1938 Wheatfield
d Mar 21 2008 Wheatfield
sp Denise Marie “Corky” McNeil
w Jul 7 1961
f Archie Hendrix
m Nina Wagoner Hendrix
ch Tina (Anthony) Morris, Gena (Mark) Maze, infant James Hendrix (deceased) infant Grace Hendrix (deceased)
sib William (Velma) Hendrix, John Hendrix, David “Butch” (Donna) Hendrix, Donald (Sheila) Hendrix, Patricia (James) O’Brine, Beaulah (Doug) Gourley, Mary (Howard) Brady
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
Henning Janice “Marquita”
  b Jan 8 1933 Gary
  d Mar 23 2010 Crown Point
  sp Michael J Henning
  w Apr 24 1954
  f Bernard J Goodwin Jr
  m Clara Alice Shea Goodwin
  ch Janice (Joseph D ) Roebuck
  Gary “Skip” Goodwin
  dear friend: Carol Moberg
  fh Jackson Funereal Service, DeMotte

Henrichs Douglas
  b Aug 14 1956
  d Mar 16 2010 South Haven
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Henry Dwight William “Bill”
  b Aug 9 1938 Watseka, IL
  d Mar 11 2008 Indianapolis
  sp Fannie Shepard (divorced)
  w Feb 9 1964
  f Dwight Henry
  m Gwen McNeil Henry
  ch Jerry (Teresa) Henry, Melinda
  Henry
  sib Dick (Carol) Henry, Tim (Anita)
  Henry, Phoebe Hoffman, Joyce Kilmer
  fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Hensler Gene A
  b May 4 1933 Remington
  d Aug 21 2010 Lafayette
  sp Nettie Foster
  w Dec 11 1955 Remington
  f Lowell Hensler
  m Nina Norton Hensler
  ch Robin (Kim) Hensler, Justin
  (Cathy) Hensler, Karl (Steph) Hensler,
  Dawn (Ed) Schluttenhofer
  sib Doris Schuh, James Hensler
  (deceased)
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Henson George “Edward”
  b Mar 12 1946 Paris, IL
  d Sep 10 2010 Rensselaer
  sp Jean Snow
  w Nov 19 1977 Winamac
  f Eugene Henson
  m Lenore Danner Henson
  ch Jody (Fred) Pereau, Eddie Allen
  Henson, Angela Henson, Shaunna
  (Brian) Childs, Jennifer (John) Foote
  sib Tom (Norma) Henson, Ruth (Jim)
  Knight, Jane Stevens, Evelyn LeLoup
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hensler Virginia
  b Sep 28 1918 Jasper County
  d Apr 13 2008 Brook
  sp Earl Hensler
  w May 28 1938 Colfax
  f Edward McFadden
  m Patty Zacher McFadden
  ch Robert (Sharlyn) Hensler, Janice
  (James) Coddington
  special friend: Linda Fleming
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Herath Roy L
  b Sep 26 1937 Brook
  d Nov 28 2010 Edinburgh
  sp Barbara Graffert
  w Aug 27 1959
  ch Heidi U Whicker
  cem Graveside services in Edinburgh.

Herendeen Thomas
  b Sep 14 1981 Rensselaer
  d Aug 14 2008 Noblesville
  sp Carolyn Norrington Herendeen
  f Barry D Herendeen
  m Dawn Gottschalk Herendeen Barnett
  stepfather: Ronald Barnett
  ch Dakota Doege, Carrisa Herendeen,
  Lorelai Herendeen, Payton Herendeen
  sib Ronald Barrett, Mike Barrett, Jason
Herendeen, David Click  
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Herget Robert K “Bob”  
b Nov 3 1946 Crawfordsville  
d Jan 2 2009 Lafayette  
sp Phyllis A Leming (divorced)  
w Nov 1 1975  
f Herbert T Herget  
m Bonnie K McMurry Herget  
ch Robert Herget, Glenn Herget, Joe Babbot, Brian Herget, Julie (Matt) Fickle, step-daughter: Jill (Scott) Mikels  
sib Steve (Debra) Herget, Joe Herget, Angela Haselton, Rosemary Howard  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Herr Marjorie Ann  
b Feb 14 1923 Thayer  
d Sep 24 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Gerald E Herr  
w Jul 25 1943  
f George Tabor  
m Orel Anderson Tabor  
ch Joyce (David) Bolz, Janice (Stan) Wright  
special friends: Sandy Vanderploeg and children, Stephanie and Chad  
sib James Taber (deceased)  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hess Russell J Sr “Buck”  
b Nov 1 1938 White County  
d Dec 23 2010 Lafayette  
sp Angela M Warner  
w Jun 2 1979 Logansport  
f T Joseph “Joe” Hess  
m Evonne Curwick Hess  
ch Terry (Stanley) Langston, Sheryl Hess, Marcy Martin Bales (husband: Rob), Sandy Martin-Garling, Daniel Hess, Russell J “Bucky” Hess Jr (deceased), step-daughters Tonya and Terri  
sib Norma “Sug” Pierce  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hess William M “Bud”  
b May 7 1928 Chicago  
d Sep 2 2008 San Diego, CA  
f Walter G Hess  
m Nina Jones Hess  
ch Linda L Hess, David R Hess, Michael T Hess  
Graveside service, no visitation.  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hess William M “Bud”  
b May 7 1928 Chicago  
d Sep 2 2008 San Diego, CA  
f Walter G Hess  
m Nina Jones Hess  
ch Linda L Hess, David R Hess, Michael T Hess  
Graveside service, no visitation.  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hesson Ezra O  
b Dec 14 1930 Lesage WVa  
d Oct 6 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Willadean Marie “Bunny” Perry  
d Dec 19 2000  
w Jun 19 1954 Huntington, Wva  
f John P Hesson  
m Ruth Ann Mobley Hesson  
sib Charlotte “Coe” Yoder, Mary Adair, Henry (Bessie) Hesson, John P Hesson  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Heron Phyllis (Erb)  
b Jan 25 1927 Rensselaer  
d Sep 7 2010 Newburg, IN  
sp Donald Herre  
w Mar 10 1948 Rensselaer  
f Charles Erb Jr  
m Ethel Holmes Erb  
ch Ronald (Betty) Here, Debbie (Tom) Wink  
sib Joyce Menna, Larry (Betty) Erb  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hetrick Elsie May Janet  
  b Dec 15 1937  
  d Nov 6 2008 Lafayette  
  f Eden L Jordan  
  m Mabel Knox Jordan  
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Hickman Aileen D  
  b Feb 25 1926 Joliet IL  
  d Sep 16 2009 Lafayette  
  sp Glenn H Hickman  
  w Nov 8 1946 Elkhart  
  f J J Thayer  
  m H Maurine Allen Thayer  
  ch David (Jacquelyn) Hickman, Joe  
  (Gilda) Hickman, Jane (Steve) Johnson  
  sib Allen Thayer (deceased)  
  Private family services.  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
  Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
  Home, Monticello

Hickman Harley E  
  b May 15 1916 Colfax Township  
  d Jul 20 2008 Rensselaer  
  sp Bethyl Shide Hickman  
  w Jul 12 1935 Mt Ayr  
  f Elbie Hickman  
  m Alice Smith Hickman  
  ch Ron (Nancy) Hickman  
  sib sister-in-law Helen Warne  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
  Rensselaer  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton  
  Chapel, Morocco

Hickman Orville W Jr  
  b Sep 7 1933 Rensselaer  
  d Aug 7 2008 Indianapolis  
  sp Norma Hauptli  
  w Mar 17 1967 Lafayette  
  f Orville Hickman Sr  
  m Nettie Nelson Hickman  
  ch Jason (Diana) Hickman, Robert  
  Aaron (Donna) Hickman  
  sib Delmar Hickman, Raymond  
  (Karen) Hickman, Carolyn Fields,  
  Linda (Wayne) Taulton, Dean  
  Hickman (deceased)  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
  Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hickman Delmar D  
  b May 15 1930  
  d Jun 18 2010 Francesville  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
  Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hickman Orville W Jr  
  b Sep 7 1933 Rensselaer  
  d Aug 7 2008 Indianapolis  
  sp Norma Hauptli  
  w Mar 17 1967 Lafayette  
  f Orville Hickman Sr  
  m Nettie Nelson Hickman  
  ch Jason (Diana) Hickman, Robert  
  Aaron (Donna) Hickman  
  sib Delmar Hickman, Raymond  
  (Karen) Hickman, Carolyn Fields,  
  Linda (Wayne) Taulton, Dean  
  Hickman (deceased)  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
  Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hicks James A “Jim”  
  b Mar 30 1935 Lafayette  
  d Dec 16 2008 Lafayette  
  sp Loretta Johnson  
  w Sep 19 1969 Monticello  
  f Veril Virgil Hicks Sr  
  m Goldia Mae Waymire Hicks  
  ch Sheila (John) Babb, Rusty (Anita)  
  Hicks, Ronnie Hicks, Randy Hicks  
  (deceased), step-sons: Danny Johnson,  
  Rick (Lynn) Johnson, step-daughters:  
  Terri Johnson, Sharon (Ted) Guy,  
  Peggy (DJ) Madson, Jody (John)  
  Franceschina,  
  sib Tommy (Nancy) Hicks, Fred  
  Hicks, Shirley (Albert) Coblentz,  
  Virginia L Hoskins  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
  Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
  Home, Monticello

Hiestand Bernard J  
  b Feb 17 1939 Brook  
  d Apr 9 2009 West Plains, MO  
  f Basil Hiestand  
  m Hettie Abbott  
  ch Jeffrey (Christina) Hiestand, Paul  
  (Robyn) Hiestand, lelia (Joey)  
  Strickland, Ramona (Tony) Bombassi  
  sib Lois Johnson, Douglas Hiestand,  
  Charles Abbott, half-sister: Peggy  
  Turner  
  cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hines Douglas L Sr
b Oct 4 1945 Gary
d Mar 1 2009 Valparaiso
cem Salem Cemetery, Hebron
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

guy (Janet) Hoaks Jr, William “Bill”
(Indiana) Hoaks
sib John (Georgia) Hoaks
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Hines Suzanne C
b Nov 15 1931 Rensselaer
d Dec 6 2009 LaPorte
f Harold William Campbell
m Ethel Opal Campbell
ch Denny (Carol) Hines, Peggy
(Frank) Fischer, Jon Hines (deceased
infant), Jeffery Hines (deceased infant)
sib William (Jean) Campbell, Marilyn
Moore (deceased)

Hite Ralph K “Jack”
b Jul 6 1925
d Nov 8 2008 Otterbein
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West
Lafayette

Hobson Loretta P Chapman
b Nov 23 1935 Goodland
d Aug 22 2010 Lafayette
sp Billy Hobson d Jul 16 2003
w Feb 26 1954 Lafayette
f Garold Chapman
m Mary Hummer Chapman
ch Bruce (Nora) Hobson, Laura (Mark)
Lucas, Lydia (Steve) Meacham,
Lynette (Ron) Moore
sib Charlotte Wieand, Janet Neubauer,
Charles Chapman (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home,
Lafayette

Hodges Margaret L
b Oct 8 1916 Indianapolis
d Apr 23 2008 Lafayette
sp Floyd H Hodges (divorced Jul
1978)
w Dec 24 1935
f William “Mac” Dowdell
m Velvia Jones Dowdell
ch Donna M (Thomas R) Gardner,
James Robert “Bob” (Rita) Hodges
sib William “Mac” Dowdell Jr
(deceased), Richard N Dowdell (deceased)
cem Masonic Cemetery, Delphi
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Hoeferlin Fred Alan
b Nov 26 1951 Rensselaer
d May 21 2009 Rensselaer
sp Lillian Davis
w 1972
sp Caroline Davis
w 1974
f Robert Delos Hoeferlin
m Shirley Ann Dowell Hoeferlin
Hoff Philip M  
b Oct 22 1946 Preston, Minn  
d May 16 2010 Ocala, Fla  
sp Mary Kay Hayden d Jan 27 2001  
w Jan 1 1978 Lafayette  
sp Janee A Root  
w Nov 14 2002 Hilton Head Island  
f Carroll W Hoff  
m Marian N Kulsrud Hoff  
ch step-daughter: Stephanie K Guinn,  
step-sons: Craig (Kelly) Root, Jon  
(Rachael) Root  
sib Jon Hoff, David (Lisa) Hoff,  
Dennis (Donna) Hoff, Barbara (Travis)  
Lovvorn  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello  

Holbrook Justin William “Dud”  
b Dec 22 1982 Rensselaer  
d Feb 27 2010 (auto accident)  
f William “Bill” Holbrook  
m Sherry Holliday Holbrook  
ch Mya Aliva Holbrook  
sib Jaimee (Bob) Haan  

Holbrook Kathryn  
b Dec 29 1919 Crown Point  
d Jul 21 2010 Seminole Fla  
sp Glen S Holbrook d Jul 4 2005  
w Jul 12 1944  
f Ralph Wright  
m Faye Wright  
ch David (Sara) Holbrook  
sib Phyllis Ann Fricke  
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Holcslaw Jeanetta R  
b Oct 14 1924 Linton  
d May 28 2009 Monon  
sp Ernest Holcslaw Jr  
w Apr 19 1942 Jasonville  
f Charles Cunningham  
m Hirsel Keller Cunningham  
ch Sandra (Joe) Evans, Barbara  
Holcslaw, Terry (Anita) Holcslaw,  
Tim Holcslaw, Kandy Sue Holcslaw  
(infant deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello  

Holley Craig  
b Mar 23 1956  
d Jun 10 2009 Munster  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Holley Louise
b May 11 1938 Morocco
d Sep 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp Wayne Holley
w wed 24 years
f Chris Gregerson
m Merle Potts Gregerson
ch three daughters and a son.
cem Smith Holley Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Holley Wayne
b Sep 16 1917 Morocco
d Mar 26 2009 Lowell
sp Louise Gregerson Northcutt
f Ray Albert Holley
m Estella May Kessler Holley
ch Donna (Wilbur) Doty, Carolyn
(Tim) Gellere, Betty (Ernie) Lebo, Ron
(Mary Gail) Holley
cem Smith-Holley Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Holliday Richard Clay
b Sep 11 1952 Knox
d Aug 27 2009 Chicago
sp Lisa M Bibler-Koch
w Apr 21 2008 Porter Beach
f Carl Holliday
m Mary Ann Nicolas Holliday Johnson
step-father: Larry Johnson
ch Mara (Randi) Leman, Chad
(Michelle) Holliday, Shannon (Jeff)
Smith, Amy Koch, Josh (Alaina)
Koch, Jack Koch
sib Randy (Patti) Holliday, Ron
Holliday, Tom (Julie) Holliday, Tony
(Melanie) Holliday, Mark (Tammy)
Holliday, Carla (Bob) Good
cem St Henry Catholic Cemetery,
Medaryville
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts

Holloway Janet Ann “Jan”
b Sep 25 1921 Galesburg, IL
d Jun 9 2008 West Lafayette
sp Richard “Dick” Holloway d 1972
w Aug 17 1946 Warm Springs, GA
f Forrest Marquett Blake
m Louva Bocock Blake
ch Ann (Bryce) Pruett, Curt (Kathy)
Holloway
sib Barb Blake (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullen-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kenton

Holmes Earle George
b Mar 4 1921 Muscatine, Iowa
d Jan 31 2008 Rensselaer
sp Leona B Holmes
f Bert Holmes
m Lila George Holmes
ch Deanna Christian, step-children
Steven (Terri) Leek, Dennis (Jody)
Leek, Gregory (Carol) Leek
sib Bert (Irene) Holmes
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Holmes Harold H
b Jun 26 1921
d May 1 2008 Crown Point
sp Janet C Roth
m Rose Liedtke Holmes
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Holt Richard Lee “Butch”
b Dec 12 1941 Rossville, IL
d May 25 2010 Rensselaer
sp Janet C Roth
w Feb 11 1962 Wateka
f George Holt
m Marjorie Wheeler Holt
ch Richard K (Angie) Holt, Kimberly
(Charles) Newman
sib Tom Holt, Larry Holt (deceased),
Don Holt (deceased), Marilyn Ziebart
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Honn Marion F
b Feb 22 1929 Muncie
d Dec 19 2010 VA Hospital Danville,
IL
sp Betty Jean Richards  
w Sep 11 1954 Kentland  
f Harry Ernest Honn  
m Opal Fay Lacy Honn  
ch Vicki (Chuck) Laffoon, Rhonda (James) Gross, Mary Kristin Honn (companion: Jeffrey Floyd), Hedy (Stan) Larson, Anna Marie Honn (deceased)  
sib Lloyd Honn, Harold (Maxine) Honn  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Sunset Memory Gardens  
fh Ellers Mortuary, Webster Street Chapel, Kokomo

Horn John Thomas  
b Feb 2 1988 Delta Colo.  
d May 12 2009 West Lafayette  
f Walter M Horn  
m Susan E Horn  
sib Walter Patrick Horn  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Hook Melvin D “Dean”  
b Apr 17 1921 White County  
d Mar 14 2008 Winamac  
sp Louise Coffenberry  
d Sep 23 2006  
w Dec 18 1942 Idaville  
f Charles Benjamin “Ben” Hook  
m Eva Mae Felker Hook  
ch Deanna R Nevitt, Jim E (Donita) Hook, Danny J Hook  
sib Charles Hook , Beth Overdear  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Horn-Birkhoffer Ruth Catherine  
b Nov 7 1925 White County  
d Jul 23 2008 Lafayette  
sp Walter Birkhoffer  
w Mar 17 1947 (Divorced in 1970)  
f Cecil Lawrence Horn  
m Maude Leota Stockdale Horn  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hoskins Paul E  
b Jul 5 1930 Advance  
d Sep 19 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Bonnie Lanning  
w Dec 6 1951  
f Oliver Hoskins  
m Frona Wilson Hoskins  
ch Polly (Charles “Mitch”) Conover, Oliver “Junior” (Lorene) Hoskins, Martha (Wendell) Ridner, Mary Hoskins  
cem Russell Chapel Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Hoppes Jack D  
b Nov 29 1919 Kokomo  
d Sep 16 2010 Monticello  
sp Helen L Hinkle  
w May 22 1946 Kokomo  
f Dorsey D Hoppes  
m Margaret Marie Kelleher Hoppes  
ch Marylin L (Tom) Hall, Anna Marie (Jerry) Snyder  
sib Joseph Hoppes (deceased), Paul Hoppes (deceased), James Hoppes (deceased)  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Hotler Kenneth H  
b Age 85 Goodland  
d Oct 28 2009 Goodland

Howard Judith  
b Jan 17 1929 Salyersville, KY  
d Apr 19 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Grover Howard (deceased)  
w Jun 21 1990 Rensselaer
f Add Banks
m Ada Arnett Banks
ch Raleigh Helton, Raymond Prater
sib Wava Davis, Betty McCarty, Eva (Grover Jr) Howard, Dona (Doris) Banks

Howat William J
b Dec 25 1936 Winamac
d Dec 21 2010 Winamac
sp Mary Beth Bailey
w May 26 1961 Medaryville
f Joseph Howat
m Martha Stiller Howat
ch James Howat, Edward (Kim) Howat

Howe Robert
b Oct 31 1935 Medaryville
d Aug 18 2009 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Sheila DeWeese
w Apr 25 1959
f Charles Howe
m Alma Hess Howe
ch Fred (Anita) Howe, Bobby Howe, Tony Howe (deceased), Cindy Howe (deceased)
sib Sue (Ralph) Risner, Betty Hilton
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Howe Rocky A Jr
b Dec 3 1976 Watseka IL
d Oct 14 2009 Rensselaer
f Rocky Howe Sr
m Donna Price Howe
sib Richard Howe, Kimberly Burton (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howe Trevor Paul
b Jul 17 2001 Indianapolis
d Aug 16 2010 Indianapolis
stepfather: Shawn Head
m Rhonda Robinson Head
sib Tayla Robinson
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howell Arthur V
b May 1 1911, Hoopeston, IL
d Feb 10 2009 Rensselaer
sp Thelma L Warrick Howell d Apr 21 1990
w Sep 14 1945 Washington Township
f Elbert L Howell
m Mary Jane Mutton Howell
ch Donna Kay Howell, Damon Lee Howell
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brookston

Hubeny Henry B
b Jul 13 1915 North Judson
d Mar 13 2008 Rensselaer
sp Lucille Segert
w Feb 18 1950 Cedar Lake
f Ben Hubeny
m Lidmila Minarik Hubeny
ch Frank (Xiaoyan) Hubeny, Henry (Mily) Hubeny, Mary (William) Kennedy, Carol Hubeny (Scott Lockard), Carl (Patricia) Hubeny, Paul Hubeny (deceased)
sib John Hubeny (deceased), Lidmilla Kosta (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Huber Carol J
b Oct 4 1931 Fort Wayne
d May 7 2009 Monon
sp Wayne D Huber d Mar 15 1994
w Nov 19 1950 Latty OH
f Jesse Stoller
m Katherine Sinn Stoller
ch Pamela S (Elliot) Yudenfriend, Cynthia K (Erik) Langhofer, Brian W (Jacki) Huber, David L (Candace) Huber, Kathie J Inoue (deceased)
sib Elaine Erb, Verlin (Marge) Stoller, Ron (Joanie) Stoller
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Huber Naomi Betty Jane
b Jun 13 1930 Forrest IL
Hubler Hobart
b Jun 4 1930 Grant Park IL
d Sep 26 2008 Mt Ayr
f Hobart Hubler
m Maudie Shepherd Hubler
sib Bernice (Leonard) Steele, Martha Wielgus, Ethel Yoder, Charles (Luella) Hubler, Harold Hubler (deceased), Virginia Hubler (deceased)
cem St Patrick’s Cemetery, Hopkins Park, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hughes Adora Marie
b Mar 6 1925 Eleva Wisc
d May 31 2008 Brook
sp Richard H Hughes III
w Feb 17 1952
f Albert Thompson
m Clara Kjentvet Thompson
ch Richard Hughes, Ramana Hughes, Rhonda Marie Hughes (deceased)
sib Ragnhild Heath, Marion Heffron
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Hughes Velma “Jean”
b Mar 7 1923 Monon
d Jan 6 2010 Monticello
sp Orval R Hughes d May 2 2003
w Jun 21 1946 Wabash
f Louis F McCollum
m Grace Hanawalt McCollum
ch Leah A (Bob) Holdercraft,
sib August (Lois) McCollum, Violet
Huff Chase Michael
b May 24 2007 Lincolnton, NC
d Jan 14 2008 Indianapolis
f Matthew Huff
m Ayla Culbreth
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hudson Clifford E “Ed”
b Jul 16 1933 Brookston
d Jul 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Dorothy “Dottie” A Bone
w Nov 1 1958 Brookston
f Earl Hutson
m Catharine Utley Hutson
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Huff Chase Michael
b May 24 2007 Lincolnton, NC
d Jan 14 2008 Indianapolis
f Matthew Huff
m Ayla Culbreth
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Huge Ardith J
b Oct 3 1928 Monon
d Feb 29 2008 Indianapolis
sp August J Huge d Jun 11 1988
w Feb 19 1950
f James Sherwood
m Ida Myrtle Collins McCray
ch Gloria J (Donald Michael) Eudy, Jennifer L Huge, Duane (Jane Ann) Huge
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Whitaker Funeral Home, Cloverdale
Hughes Velma “Jean”
b Mar 7 1923 Monon
d Jan 6 2010 Monticello
sp Orval R Hughes d May 2 2003
w Jun 21 1946 Wabash
f Louis F McCollum
m Grace Hanawalt McCollum
ch Leah A (Bob) Holdercraft,
sib August (Lois) McCollum, Violet
Huge Ardith J
b Oct 3 1928 Monon
d Feb 29 2008 Indianapolis
sp August J Huge d Jun 11 1988
w Feb 19 1950
f James Sherwood
m Ida Myrtle Collins McCray
ch Gloria J (Donald Michael) Eudy, Jennifer L Huge, Duane (Jane Ann) Huge
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Whitaker Funeral Home, Cloverdale
Hughes Adora Marie
b Mar 6 1925 Eleva Wisc
d May 31 2008 Brook
sp Richard H Hughes III
w Feb 17 1952
f Albert Thompson
m Clara Kjentvet Thompson
ch Richard Hughes, Ramana Hughes, Rhonda Marie Hughes (deceased)
sib Ragnhild Heath, Marion Heffron
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Huff Chase Michael
b May 24 2007 Lincolnton, NC
d Jan 14 2008 Indianapolis
f Matthew Huff
m Ayla Culbreth
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hudson Clifford E “Ed”
b Jul 16 1933 Brookston
d Jul 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Dorothy “Dottie” A Bone
w Nov 1 1958 Brookston
f Earl Hutson
m Catharine Utley Hutson
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Huff Chase Michael
b May 24 2007 Lincolnton, NC
d Jan 14 2008 Indianapolis
f Matthew Huff
m Ayla Culbreth
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Huge Ardith J
b Oct 3 1928 Monon
d Feb 29 2008 Indianapolis
sp August J Huge d Jun 11 1988
w Feb 19 1950
f James Sherwood
m Ida Myrtle Collins McCray
ch Gloria J (Donald Michael) Eudy, Jennifer L Huge, Duane (Jane Ann) Huge
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Whitaker Funeral Home, Cloverdale
Hubler Hobart
b Jun 4 1930 Grant Park IL
d Sep 26 2008 Mt Ayr
f Hobart Hubler
m Maudie Shepherd Hubler
sib Bernice (Leonard) Steele, Martha Wielgus, Ethel Yoder, Charles (Luella) Hubler, Harold Hubler (deceased), Virginia Hubler (deceased)
cem St Patrick’s Cemetery, Hopkins Park, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hughes Adora Marie
b Mar 6 1925 Eleva Wisc
d May 31 2008 Brook
sp Richard H Hughes III
w Feb 17 1952
f Albert Thompson
m Clara Kjentvet Thompson
ch Richard Hughes, Ramana Hughes, Rhonda Marie Hughes (deceased)
sib Ragnhild Heath, Marion Heffron
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Hughes Velma “Jean”
b Mar 7 1923 Monon
d Jan 6 2010 Monticello
sp Orval R Hughes d May 2 2003
w Jun 21 1946 Wabash
f Louis F McCollum
m Grace Hanawalt McCollum
ch Leah A (Bob) Holdercraft,
sib August (Lois) McCollum, Violet
Huge Ardith J
b Oct 3 1928 Monon
d Feb 29 2008 Indianapolis
sp August J Huge d Jun 11 1988
w Feb 19 1950
f James Sherwood
m Ida Myrtle Collins McCray
ch Gloria J (Donald Michael) Eudy, Jennifer L Huge, Duane (Jane Ann) Huge
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Whitaker Funeral Home, Cloverdale
Huff Chase Michael
b May 24 2007 Lincolnton, NC
d Jan 14 2008 Indianapolis
f Matthew Huff
m Ayla Culbreth
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hudson Clifford E “Ed”
b Jul 16 1933 Brookston
d Jul 28 2009 Lafayette
sp Dorothy “Dottie” A Bone
w Nov 1 1958 Brookston
f Earl Hutson
m Catharine Utley Hutson
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Hubler Hobart
b Jun 4 1930 Grant Park IL
d Sep 26 2008 Mt Ayr
f Hobart Hubler
m Maudie Shepherd Hubler
sib Bernice (Leonard) Steele, Martha Wielgus, Ethel Yoder, Charles (Luella) Hubler, Harold Hubler (deceased), Virginia Hubler (deceased)
cem St Patrick’s Cemetery, Hopkins Park, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Hughes Adora Marie
b Mar 6 1925 Eleva Wisc
d May 31 2008 Brook
sp Richard H Hughes III
w Feb 17 1952
f Albert Thompson
m Clara Kjentvet Thompson
ch Richard Hughes, Ramana Hughes, Rhonda Marie Hughes (deceased)
sib Ragnhild Heath, Marion Heffron
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland
Hughes Velma “Jean”
b Mar 7 1923 Monon
d Jan 6 2010 Monticello
sp Orval R Hughes d May 2 2003
w Jun 21 1946 Wabash
f Louis F McCollum
m Grace Hanawalt McCollum
ch Leah A (Bob) Holdercraft,
sib August (Lois) McCollum, Violet
Crawford Cauble, Jessie McCollum (deceased)
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Huhn Betty Jean
b Nov 30 1924 Rensselaer
d May 6 2010 Anderson
sp Walter Henry Huhn d Feb 12 1988
w Jun 2 1943 DeMotte
f Ernest V Sayers
m Helen M Dunlap Sayers
ch Richard H (Dale) Huhn, Ronald L (Eudell) Huhn
sib John (Mary) Sayers, Charles (Ellen) Sayers, Mary (Paul) Reed, Judith (Kinnie) Messer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Humphreys Arlene R
b Dec 6 1928 Reynolds
d Aug 2 2008 Lafayette
sp John A Humphreys
w Jun 26 1949 Reynolds
f William H Ruemler
m Clara M Dahlenberg Ruemler
ch Andrew (Jacqui) Humphreys, Sandra Hipsher, Susan (Mark) Stevenson
sib Wayne Ruemler, Lois Hendress (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Humphrey Sandra C
b Aug 2 1949 Rensselaer
d Mar 23 2010 Medaryville
sp George “Peanut” Humphrey
w Jun 3 1972 Rensselaer
f Cecil Mitchell
m Irene McCarty Mitchell
ch Maxi Shultz (companion: Kyle), Michael Humphrey, Johnny Humphrey, George Humphrey III
sib Amanda Messer, Sadi Your, Connie (Melvin) Molden, Sandra Sue Todd, Pauline Libak, Mary Lou Hoxie, Ron (Alice) Barnett, Richard Todd, Bob Westerhoff, John Kreiger
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Humphrey Russell C
b Aug 18 1917 Jasper County
d Dec 14 2009 Rensselaer
sp Doris E Sell
w Dec 24 1938 Brook
f Robert H Hurley
m Lulu Grey Hurley
sib Ernest “Bud” Hurley (deceased), Elsie Henry (deceased), Lois Bunning (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hunt Freeda Mae Scott
b Sep 30 1925 Lafayette
d Sep 24 2008 Brookston
sp Kenneth Dale Hunt d Aug 17 1989
w Nov 11 1944 Delphi
f Foster Scott
m Sarah Bell Atnip Scott
ch Carol (Richard) Daniels, Teri (Ronald) Funk, Sheri L Minnicus, Robin (Mark) Flanagan
sib Fosetta Yates
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Memorial Gardens, Delphi

Hurley Monell Dean “Mosey”
b Oct 9 1961 Michigan City
d Jul 1 1020 Monon
companion: Virginia Gourley
f Russell Hurley
m Sadie Hawkins Hurley
ch Trisha Ann Hurley, Cody Phelps
sib Shirley Hurley Gunter, Mary (Jerry) Jaggers, Ronnie Hurley, David (Debra) Hurley
Hurst Carole Denise Ferrand
  b May 7 1951 Franklin
  d Jul 18 2009 Noblesville
  sp Steve Hurst
  w wed 36 years
  f Lester Ferrand
  m Mary Wells Ferrand
  ch Kellen (Jennifer) Hurst
  sib Randy (Karen) Ferrand
  cem Crownland Cemetery, Noblesville
  fh Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, Noblesville

Huse Edward L
  b Nov 19 1939 Howard County
  d Jan 5 2010 Monticello
  sp Judith Ann Shoemaker d Jul 14 2008
  w May 1 1960
  f Raymond L Huse
  m Clara Thompson Huse
  ch Bret Huse (fiancée: Sherri Mays), Dale Edward (Luella) Huse, Tom Huse, Cynthia (William) Jones
  sib Rev Dr Joseph D Huse
  cem Zion Citizens Cemetery, Carroll County
  fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

Hutchinson Ralph A
  b Sep 24 1932 Sheldon, IL
  d May 23 2009 Indianapolis
  sp Patricia “Pat” Joanne Sheldon w Feb 9 1958 Remington
  f Richard B Hutchinson
  m Ethel Mae Smith Hutchinson
  ch Stephen D Hutchinson (fiancée: Hether White), Charles A

Hutson Clifford E “Ed”
  b Age 76
  d Jul 28 2009 Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hutson Leone Scifert
  b Jul 26 1919 Wolcott
  d Jan 1992 Winston-Salem, NC
  sp Ross F Hutson d Jan 1992
  w Jan 10 1942 Brookston
  f Frank “Dade” Scifert
  m Verne Garvin Scifert
  ch Larry (Judy) Hutson, Debra Hutson (deceased 2008), Allan Hutson (deceased 2009)
  sib Lorene Williams (twin), Stella Tartar
  cem Tippecanoe Memorial Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Ingram William D
  b Oct 12 1939 Kewanna
  d Oct 29 2008 Indianapolis
  sp Mary A Hoover
  w Nov 27 1970 DeMotte
  f Charles Ingram
  m Lillian Nelson Ingram
  ch Tonya (Eric) Gillikin, Trina (Mark) Samuels
  sib Shirley Bussert, Jay (Marsha) Ingram

Inman Helen M
  b Apr 30 1923 Delmar KY
  d Sep 13 2010 Monticello
  sp Sam Inman d Dec 7 1976
  w May 15 1944 Pineville KY
  f Omer Burton
  m Annie “Ella” Hudson Burton
  ch Jim Inman, Joyce Terwilliger, Raetta Stearns, Bill Inman, Geri (Bill) Berry
  cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
  fh Foster-Clapaper Funeral Home, Wolcott
Irvin Michael J  
b Sep 22 1957 Macon, GA  
d Mar 1 2010 Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Isom Corey Michael  
b May 16 1987 Monticello  
d Sep 2 2010 rural Carroll County  
f Jack Isom  
m Brenda Lee Applegate Isom  
ch Parker James Isom, Andrew Isom  
mother of his sons: Brittany Lafever  
sib Jack Justin Ison (companion: Leslie Olson)  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Jackman Clarence E “Jack”  
b Oct 4 1935 French Lick  
d Dec 26 2007 Jacksonville, Fla  
sp Caroline Hope Hazard  
w 1958 New York  
f Charles Jackman  
m Sara Mason Jackman  
ch Susan L Douglas, Sandra E Dillman  
sib Charlie Jackman (deceased)  
cem Monon Chapel Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Jackson James C  
b Jul 21 1923 Elwood  
d Sep 10 2009 Elwood  
sp Margaret Hoose  
w Aug 22 1942  
f Perry Jackson  
m Gertrude Baldwin Jackson  
ch Virginia (Reed) Bannon, Catherine (Rick) Swift, Thomas (Linda) Jackson, John Jackson, William (Cynthia) Jackson, Jim Jackson  

James John A  
b Aug 4 1933 Reynolds  
d Mar 9 2009 Lafayette  
sp Dona Sue Humburg  
w Sep 22 1953 Monticello  
f Rufus James  
m Oacle Burris James  
ch Sue (Doug) Phebus  
sib Annabelle Clark, Charlotte Swartz, Betty Criswell, Rosa Mae Young, Marilyn Montgomery, Willie James (deceased), Harold James (deceased), Frank James (deceased), Effie Wiese (deceased), Dortha Zarse (deceased), Mary Ruemler (deceased), Evelyn James (deceased)  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Janssen William M  
b Dec 29 1920 Peoria IL  
d Oct 18 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Lucy M Nelson d Oct 2 1999  
w Jun 16 1953 Rensselaer  
f John Janssen  
m Mary Schmidt Janssen  
ch Frieda (Wayne) Bretzinger, Chris (Margaret) Janssen, Douglas (Azfia) Janssen  
cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Jackson Madge E  
b Mar 6 1915 Ripley County  
d May 17 2010 Greenfield  
sp Hugh A Jackson d 1997  
f David Brandenberg Ensminger  
m Lou Anna Cady Ensminger  
ch Maynard A (Maureen) Jackson, Miller E (Gracie) Jackson, Norma C (Robert) Kahler  

Jacobs Ashlyn Rayne Duncan  
b Jun 22 2001 Monticello  
d Nov 2 2008 Indianapolis  
f Fred Jacobs  
m Susan Duncan Blount  
sib half brother: Skylar Antonelli, half sisters: Jennifer Jacobs, Margaret Jocobs, stepsisters: Chantel Blount, Breanna Blount, Hayley Blount  
 Funeral services in Kokomo.
Jagoda Frank J  
   b Feb 26 1940 Chicago  
   d Nov 4 2008 Mongo, IN  
   sp Lillian A Lily” Gregus  
   w Oct 14 1961 Chicago  
   f Frank J Jagoda  
   m Catherine B Slanina Jaoda  
   ch Catherine (Michael) McKowen,  
      Andrea (Jeff) Fenstemaker, F Andrew  
      Jagoda, Paul (Jean) Jagoda, Phillip  
      (Cris) Jagoda  
   sib Mildred E Jaeger, Barbara Rose  
      Misch, Sisster Frances Mary Jagoda,  
      Andrea Jordan (deceased), Betty  
      Wilson (deceased), Catherine  
      Halliwell (deceased)  
   cem Mongo Cemetery, Mongo

Janssen Frances L  
   b Jan 25 1926 Remington  
   d Nov 27 2008 Lafayette  
   f Fred B Janssen  
   m Anna Petersen Janssen  
   sib Betty (Ferris) Longest, Tinie (Joe)  
      Dunbar, Wilma (Jack) Lewellyn, Anna  
      (Gene) Boettcher, Paul (Martha)  
      Janssen (deceased)  
   cem Mount Gilboa Cemetery  
   fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Jakubowski Irene Marie  
   b Aug 25 1922 LaPorte  
   d Mar 5 2008 Monticello  
   f Andrew Wojcik  
   m Helen Wojcik  
   ch Christine (Doug) Shaffer  
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
      Monticello

James Mary C  
   b Mar 8 1929 Temple TX  
   d Oct 22 2008 Indianapolis  
   sp Gene James  
   w Jun 15 1950 Texas  
   f Jarrett Cathey  
   m Della Cathey  
   ch Larry A “Bert” James (companion:  
      Marcie Dorsey)  
   cem Ord City Cemetery, Ord, Neb

Jenkins Betty Jean  
   b Oct 1 1925 Chrisman, IL  
   d Jan 30 2010 Kentland  
   sp Clifford Jenkins d Aug 11 1992  
   w Nov 9 1946  
   f William Revis  
   m Hazel Revis  
   ch Bill (Mary Ann) Jenkins, Rob  
      Jenkins, Nancy Cox, Kathy (Kenny)  
      Eller  
   cem Private inurnment at Fairlawn  
      Cemetery, Kentland  
   fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,  
      Kentland

Jenkins Larry Howard  
   b Aug 21 1943 Rensselaer  
   d July 1 2009 Naples, Fla  
   sp Sharon Wagner Jenkins  
   w Apr 4 1964 Rensselaer  
   f Howard Bud Jenkins  
   m Rose Eileen Nagel Jenkins  
   ch Jennifer (Tim) Kryshak, JoAnn  
      (Rick) McElfresh, Jynell (Steve) Martz

Jenkins Marlene Sharon  
   b Oct 24 1940 Gary  
   d Jun 4 2009 DeMotte  
   sp John J Jenkins (deceased)  
   w Oct 21 1961  
   f James Spiker  
   m Myrtle Carpenter Spiker  
   ch Jerry (Lisa) Smith, James Jenkins,  
      Wanda (martin) Mitchell, Dawn  
      Jenkins  
   sib Darlene Prebys, Fred Spiker  
      (deceased), James Spiker (deceased),  
      Virginia Reimer (deceased)  
   cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
   fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

Jenness Kyle  
   b Dec 28 1993 DeMotte
Jensen Raymond  
b Nov 22 1948 Chicago  
d Jun 18 2010 Lafayette  
sp Alice Diann Martin  
w Jan 7 1994 Rensselaer  
f Robert Jensen Sr  
m Geraldine Fenzel Jensen  
ch step-son: Tony (Misty) Fritz  
sib Robert Jensen Jr, Jean Scott  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Jennings Jane E  
b Nov 11 1932 Benton County  
d Apr 29 2008 Monticello  
sp Harold W Jennings  
sp Sep 13 2006  
w May 31 1950 Fowler  
f Sylvester P Leuck  
m Ethel M Windler Leuck  
ch Alan (Cindy) Jennings, Scott  
(Shannon) Jennings, Sandra Hart,  
Dianne (Steve) Conley, Joyce Keaton,  
Patricia Jennings  
sib Sharon (Francis) Longtin, Mary  
(Jake) Hoogeveen  
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Fowler  
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Jentz Mamie R  
b Jan 23 1915 Medaryville  
d Dec 9 2008 Francesville  
sp Harry L Jentz  
sp Feb 5 1987  
w Feb 20 1943 Pulaski County  
f Charles Shedrow  
m Emma Sonnenberg Shedrow  
ch Nila M (Clayton) Buckler, Joyce I  
(Gayle) Eikenberry, Thomas L  
(Franziska) Jentz, David L (Pamela)  
Jentz

Jodi (Jimmy) McDaniel  
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan, IL  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Johns Merle Keith Sr

Jodi (Jimmy) McDaniel  
cem Beaver Cemetery, Donovan, IL  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Johns Merle Keith Sr
Johnson Charles R “Chuck”
b Jul 9 1939 Pulaski County
d Mar 13 2008 Monticello
sp Carol A Klopfenstein
w Jul 2 1961 Winamac
f John David “Davey” Johnson
m Pauline Kastor Johnson
ch Susan L (Rich) Ziebart, Shavon L (Randy) Sermon
sib George (Carol) Johnson, Kenny (Becky) Johnson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Johnson Elizabeth “Betty”
b Oct 7 1920 Chalmers
d Oct 29 2009 Idaville
sp Ward “Bud” Johnson
w Jun 29 1946 Waterloo, Iowa
f Homer Fisher
m Fanna Townsley Fisher
ch Jeff (Lynn) Johnson, Julie (Bill) Partridge, Janet (Jack) Faker, Jayne (Brian) Burton, Jodi (Mark) Traub
sib David Fisher, Martha Galbraith
cem Private family services and private interment.
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Johnson Jackie L
b Nov 2 1945
d Jul 28 2009 Monticello
sp Rosie M Ferrell
w Nov 21 1994 Monticello
f Ova Paul Johnson
m Mildred Mae Raines Johnson
sib Shelby J Judy
Grave side services at a later date.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Johnson John M
b Apr 8 1919 White County
d Jan 8 2008 Monticello

Johnson Karen DeGroot
b Sep 23 1952 Lafayette
d Sep 2 2010 Bowling Green, KY
sp Johnny Johnson
w Sep 10 1981
f Ernest DeGroot
m Betty DeGroot
ch Jennifer Eaton, Sabrina (Mark) Barnett,
sib Sharon (Larry) Zart (twin sister), Marcia (Wayne) Siegle

Johnson John M
b Apr 8 1919 White County
d Jan 8 2008 Monticello

Johnson Margaret N
b Age 92 Rensselaer
d May 4 2008 Fort Wayne
sp Edward Johnson (deceased)
nieces: Judy Seigrist, LuAnn Arihood, Linda Hekkema
sib Betty Kanne, John Newcome (deceased)
cem St Patrick Catholic Cemetery, Ft Wayne
fh Mungovan & Sons Memorial Chapel, Ft Wayne

Johnson Sheila Ann
b Sep 28 1962 Monon
d Sep 15 2008 Lafayette
f Carl Johnson
m Joyce Wright Johnson
ch Jamie Dulin
sib Marilyn Arnett, Debbie Baggerly
The Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation Services, DeMotte

Johnson Margaret Lucille
b Oct 30 1911 White County
d Apr 24 2008 Midland, Mich
sp Howard Ed Johnson d 1992
w Nov 12 1934 Indianapolis
f Andrew Dilling
m Laura Leslie Dilling
ch James (Nancy) Johnson, Karen (Rick) Elam
cem
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Jonas Fred H
b Sep 7 1922 Chicago
d Apr 15 2008 Rensselaer
sp Catherine H Henrick
w Aug 5 1957 Chicago
ch step-son Daniel E (Pamela) Love,
step-daughter Patricia Ann (Larry) Burris
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Johnson William Devon “Bill”
b Sep 25 1931 Rensselaer
d Dec 29 2009 Batesville
f William Johnson
m Georgia Smith Johnson
sib Dorothy Scipio, Arlene “Pete” Walters, Janice Wiesse
dear friends: David Bowser, Dirk Leffew

Jonas Chelsea J
b Aug 23 1989 Lafayette
d Mar 15 2009 Matteson, IL
f William “Ed” Jones
m Patricia Seavers Jones
sib Travis Jones
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery,
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jonas Fred H
b Sep 7 1922 Chicago
d Apr 15 2008 Rensselaer
sp Catherine H Henrick
w Aug 5 1957 Chicago
ch step-son Daniel E (Pamela) Love,
step-daughter Patricia Ann (Larry) Burris
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jones Devon L Sr
b Oct 17 1939
d Nov 25 2009 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jonas Elsie L
b Oct 19 1925 Brook
d Dec 13 2010 Brook
sp Lloyd H Laflloon (deceased)
sp Donald M Jones (deceased)
f Carl Moline
m Mary Honn Moline
ch Lester D Laflloon, Karen (Billy) Harris, Kevin (Cynthia) Laflloon, Brian (Lorrie) Laflloon, daughter-in-law:
Karen Laflloon (deceased)
sib Everett Miline (deceased),
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Jones Catherine H
b Feb 15 1924 Chicago
d Jan 12 2010 Rensselaer
sp Fred H Jones
w Aug 5 1957 Chicago
f Jacob Hendrick
m Edith Kilbride Henrick
ch Patricia “Penny” Ann (Larry) Burris, Daniel E (Pamela) Jonas
Dear friend: Mary Wollinberg
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
fh The Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation Services, DeMotte

Jones Elsie L
b Oct 19 1925 Brook
d Dec 13 2010 Brook
sp Lloyd H Laflloon (deceased)
sp Donald M Jones (deceased)
f Carl Moline
m Mary Honn Moline
ch Lester D Laflloon, Karen (Billy) Harris, Kevin (Cynthia) Laflloon, Brian (Lorrie) Laflloon, daughter-in-law:
Karen Laflloon (deceased)
sib Everett Miline (deceased),
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Jones Frances Geraldine “Jerry”
b d Jan 24 2008 Rensselaer

fh The Frazier Funeral Home & Cremation Services, DeMotte

Jones Boyd Edward Jr
b
d Sep 14 2009
sp Joyce June Gomez Jones
f Boyd “Top” Jones Sr
m Mabel Iris Jones
ch Jessica (Mark ) Johnson, Seth (Adrianne) Jones, Janell Maria Jones (deceased)
fh Smith Family Mortuary, Derby, Kansas

Jones Jerry Frances Geraldine
b
d Jan 24 2008 Rensselaer
Jones Ireva L
b Mar 3 1930
d Dec 11 2009 Wheatfield
sp Jessie Ray Jones
w Dec 2 1948
f Milford A Robbins
m Bessie J Engle Robbins
ch Rick (Kendra) Jones, Sherry (Bill)
Powell, Rex Jones, Christine Jones,
Yvonne (Bob) Kearney, Bob Jones
(deceased)
sib Ivan Robbins, Terry Robbins,
Donna Robbins, Ralph Robbins
(deceased), Lloyd Robbins (deceased),
Merrill Robbins (deceased), Robert
Robbins (deceased), Jaunita Marshall
(deceased), Carol Bailey (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jones James H “Jim”
b Sep 25 1953 Lafayette
d Jul 21 2008 Lafayette
sp Pamela J Shoemaker
w Jan 17 1992 Lafayette
f Virgil Jones
m Barbara Jones
ch Josh Jones, Jennifer (Brandon)
Niemantsverdriet, Jessica Jones, step-
daughters Angela (Nicholas)
Clendenning, Brittnie Little
sib Cathi (Jim) Krug, Linda (Joe) Baer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jones Lorena Vinyard “Lee”
b Sep 9 1918 Indianapolis
d Jun 30 2008 Monticello
companion: Jim Paulson
f Adam Vinyard
m Florence M Bell Vinyard
ch Bev (Earl) Runyon, Marietta
Moore, Bev Lear, Dean Kesler
sib Jayne Mansfield (companion: Ron
Moll), Evelyn Gardner (deceased),
Charles Gardner (deceased), Herbert

Jones Martha L
b Nov 26 1916 Jasper County
d Aug 26 2008 Lafayette
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
fh Maus Funeral Home, Attica

Jones Merritt E
b May 19 1921 Indianapolis
d Mar 6 2008 Monticello
sp Madalynne Joyce Williamson
d Jul 3 1989
w Dec 29 1944 Indianapolis
f Robert Paul Jones
m Mary Elizabeth Wilson Jones
ch Michael R (Ann) Jones, Merritt Earl
“Mickey” Jones II, Terrill W Jones
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Jones Russell
b
d Sep 13 2009 Brook
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Jones Virginia Faye
b May 16 1921 Wolcott
d Sep 30 2009 Rensselaer
sp Howard Jordan
d Aug 18 1944
sp Francis “Ralph” Jones
d Mar 14 1990
w Feb 2 1952 Rockville
f Otis Hazelgrove
m Emma Anker Hazelgrove
ch Howard (Glenda) Jordan, Jean
(William) Griffey, Ruth (John) Burns,
Sharon (Larry) Chapman, Ralph “Lee”
(Kathy) Jones, David (Patsy) Jones,
Arlene (Morgan) Wireman, Marlene
Emmie (David) Wilson
sib Betty Cleefman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Jordan Jack K
b Apr 20 1954 Chicago
d May 24 2009 Monticello
sp Danaïelle J Kimberly
w Jun 22 1996 Monticello
f Jack J Jordan
m Ruth E Smith Jordan
ch Heather (Todd) Jorgenson,
Christopher Jordan
sib Bradley (Debbie) Jordan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Jordan Maxine E
b Apr 24 1927 Rensselaer
d Jan 1 2010 Valparaiso
sp Philip N Jordan d Feb 12 1992
w Nov 2 1947 Crown Point
f George E Bachman
m Neva Hibbs Bachman
ch Philip “Nicholas” (Nancy) Jordan, 
Dennis W Jordan, Pamela J (Randall) 
Fletcher, daughter-in-law: Karen 
Jordan (deceased)
sib Paul W (Christine) Bachman, 
Patricia (Cortez) McGraw, Donald 
Bachman (deceased), Jerry Bachman 
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jordan Robert E
b Sep 5 1910 McCoysburg
d Sep 8 2008 Rensselaer
sp Frances L Culp d Dec 2001
w Oct 17 1931 Rensselaer
f Walter Dennis Jordan
m Sara Alice Gilmore Jordan
ch Marvin (Madge) Jordan, Ron (Suzi) 
Jordan, Robert Max Jordan (deceased)
sib Carl Jordan, Elvin Jordan 
(deceased), Dean Jordan (deceased), 
Lynn Jordan (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jordan Stanley R
b Aug 10 1937 Francesville
d May 6 2010 Lafayette
sp Myra Mae Galbreath d Jun 7 2007
w Aug 10 1958 Headlee
f Alfred G Jordan
m Fern M Baker Jordan
ch Jeffery B (Donna) Jordan, Jody M 
(William) VanMeter, Jason R Jordan
sib Joyce (Rev Joseph) Cunningham, 
Judy K (Jacob) Hoffman, James K 
(Delilah) Jordan, William C (Ruth) 
Jordan, Mark D (Pamela) Jordan, 
David N (Kathi) Jordan
cem Pro Cemetery, Star City
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Jordan Louis Lynn
b Jan 18 1915 Jasper County
d Aug 28 2008 Rensselaer
sp Gladys Mae Cook d Sep 16 1997
w Sep 14 1935 Lafayette
f Walter Dennis Jordan
m Sara Alice Gilmore
ch Brenda Putman, Nancy (Mac) 
Hershberger, Pam (George) Spangle, 
Delmar (Donya) Jordan, Steve (Cay) 
Jordan, Richard Jordan (deceased), 
daughter-in-law Eleanor Jordan, son-
in-law Jim Putman (deceased)
sib Robert Jordan, Carl Jordan, Elvin
Jordan (deceased), Dean Jordan (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Justice Geneva
b Jul 22 1923 Jackson KY
d Dec 5 2009 Watseka, IL
sp Stephen Justice
w Jan 25 1941
f Wed Risner
m Viola Rowe Risner
ch Crystal Justice-Krug (Husband: Warren), Sally (Donald) Wetli, Stephen (Lina) Jstice, Terry (Tom) Visser, Deborah (Dennis) Morgan, Dianne (Larry) Windler, Velma Risner (deceased)
sib Farisee Slusher, Betty Mullins
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Kacala Joan A
b Age 76
d Aug 12 2009 Wheatfield
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

Kanne Elizabeth R “Bette”
b Sep 17 1921 Rensselaer
d Aug 22 2009 Rensselaer
sp Delos A “Bunk” Kanne d Jun 4 1994
w Sep 25 1940 Rensselaer
f John Newcome
m Maud DeMoss Newcome
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kanney Mary L
b Jun 6 1923 Surrey
d Feb 26 2009 Rensselaer
sp Arthur J Kanney d Dec 26 1967
w Feb 11 1947 Rensselaer
f Joseph J Thomas
m Emma Zacher Thomas
ch Francis “Butch” (Shirley) Kanney,

Michael (Regina) Kanney, Patrick “Pat” (Sue) Kanney, Joella (Dave) Flowers
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kapsch Mildred Louise
b Mar 8 1913 Hammond
d Jun 27 2010 Watseka, IL
sp Maximillian Peter Kapsch (deceased)
w Aug 31 1940 Crown Point
f Lois Doege
m Hulda Kurth Doege
ch Maxine (Richard) Harris
sib Elmer (Ruth) Doege, Arthur Doege (deceased), (sister-in-laws: Violet Doege, Dorothy Doege, Sandra Doege), Franklin Doege (deceased), Louis Doege (deceased), Herbert Doege (deceased), Walter Doege (deceased), Dorothea Schmidt (deceased)
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Kendall Bethel L
b Age 78 Morocco
d Jun 19 2010 Watseka, IL
sp Richard L Kendall d May 8 2005
w Nov 19 1949 Morocco
ch Gwenda L Rutledge (Ron) Morrison, Catherine L (Craig) Grant, Richard L (Linda) Kendall, Thomas L (Penny Freeland) Kendall, James L Kendall

Kauffman Fannie
b Sep 3 1918 Newton County
d Jun 19 2009 Goshen (auto accident)
sp Elmer J Kauffman d Nov 27 2003
w Mar 20 1972 Rensselaer
f Menno Anderson
m Amanda Hochestetler Anderson
ch Jeanette (Jack) Reimer, Joella Hays
sib Andy (marilyn) Anderson, Emma Yoder, Clara Hockstetler, Rosa Lohr, Millie (Wayne) Miller, Tillie (Robert)
Shank, Sarah Hershberger
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kay Delbert Wayne
b Jan 10 1943 Morocco
d Aug 10 2008 Galivants Ferry, SC
sp Carol Hammond Kay
f Milton William “Billy” Kay
m Blanche May Purdy Kay
sib Charles (Margaret) Kay, Jim
(Dottie) Kay, John (Yvonne) Kay,
Evelyn (Larry) Batchelor
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Keene Earl O “Turk”
b Age 88 Morocco
d Mar 14 2008 Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Keiper Mary “May” Stevens
b Jul 19 1923 Lafayette
d Oct 29 2009 Rensselaer
sp Delos Keiper
w Feb 4 1950 Lafayette
f Robert John Stevens
m Mary Ketterer
ch John Keiper, Michael (Wilma)
Keiper, Karen Keiper, Kevin Keiper,
Shannon Keiper, Kelly Keiper-Hotzler
(husband: Curt Hotzler)
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Keller Earl E
b Aug 18 1924 Corunna, DeKalb County
d Jun 21 2008 Monticello
sp Roberta Madge Ireland d Sep 25 2006
w Feb 23 1951 Monticello
f Frank Owen Keller
m Minnie Catherine Schoup Keller
ch Sidonie D (Lane) Inman, Earlene L
(Mike) Cunegin, Kurt O (Kathy)

Kelley Alvine E “Verne”
b Jul 1 1918 Fairbury, IL
d Sep 12 2009 San Diego, Calif
sp Harry L Kelley (deceased)
w May 1 1935 Monticello
f John Kyburz
m Bertha Kyburz
ch Lawrence Kelley (deceased), Gene
Kelley (deceased)
sib Ann Kyburz

Kelley Lloyd M “Bud”
b May 29 1933 Lafayette
d May 14 2010 Monticello
sp Norma Dexter Jarrard d Oct 22 2009
w Jul 1 1961 Lafayette
f Mark Kelley
m Ilda Seigfried Kelley
ch David Jarrard, Donald Jarrard Jr,
Mark (JoEllen) Kelley, Brenda (Paul)
Rose
sib Kenneth Kelley, Lois Blackman
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Kelley Norma J
b Jul 12 1936 Lafayette
d Oct 22 2009 Lafayette
sp Lloyd Kelley
w Jul 1 1960 Lafayette
f Melvin Dexter
m Vera Coffman Dexter
ch David Jarrard, Donald Jarrard,
Mark (JoEllen) Kelley, Brenda (Paul )
Rose
sib Larry (Janice) Dexter, Carl (Jean)
Gray, Phyllis Belden, Melva Wooden
fh Springer-Voorhis- Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Kelley Steve L
b Jul 14 1949 Logansport
d Feb 12 2008 Brookston
sp Cathie B Robinson
w May 23 1969 Delphi
f Francis E Kelley
m Cora Bell Gramkaow Kelley Myer
ch Dawn (Matthew) Cochran
sib Richard (Luella) Kelley, Tim (Kym) Kelley, Patricia (Wayne) Smith
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Kelley Walter Delos “Mike”
b Nov 25 1926 Rensselaer
d May 5 2010 Rensselaer
sp Luella Ellen Smith d Dec 2 1994
w Dec 25 1949 Rensselaer
special friend: Ruth Werner
f Walter Everett Kelley
m Jennie Varner Mauck Kelley
ch Linda (Dave) Kilmer, Donna (Ralph) Bowling, Karen Kelley-Dugan, Paula (Dan) Westfall
sib Marilyn (Paul) Horn, Eldon Kelley (deceased), Ellis Kelley (deceased), Leroy Kelley (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kellner Kenneth W “Ken”
b Feb 1 1943 Joliet IL
d Dec 5 2008 Monticello
sp Dawn M Keer
w May 5 1974 Oaklondon
f Cyril Kellner
m Margaret Theobald Kellner
ch Katie (Kurt) Smolek, Kristie Kellner
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kellogg Phyllis “Maxine”
b Feb 25 1921 Lafayette
d Feb 18 2010 Rensselaer
sp Jack L Kellogg d Oct 9 2006
w Dec 28 1940 Brookston
f Lynn F Rainier
m Alta M Erickson Rainier
ch Kent R (Lora) Kellogg, Jack L (Rosalie) Kellogg, Richard R Kellogg
(sib Russell L Rainier (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Kemp Kathleen R
b Age 91 Hobart
d Sep 20 2009 Hobart
sp Harmon A Kemp
f James Walter
m Kathryn Walter
ch Robert (Cynthia) Mundell, Marcia Snyder, William (Jolene) Mundell, Susan (Robert ) Simpson, Melissa (Kenneth) Dike, son-in-law: Jeffrey Wilkie (deceased)
sib John (Shirley) Walter, Mary (Thomas) Hockman, Thomas Walter (deceased), Charles Walter (deceased),Helen Pillman (deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Geisen Funeral Home, Merrillville

Kendall Bethel L
b Nov 11 1931
d Jun 19 2010 Watseka, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Bruton Chapel, Morocco

Kendall Orville Allen
b Aug 20 1935 Rensselaer
d Apr 19 2010 Rensselaer
f Allen Kendall
m Rachel Hammond Kendall
ch Greg Kendall, Mark Kendall, Linda (Perry) Keeton, Laura (Mike) Spencer, Carl (Diana) Kendall, John Kendall
sib Betty (Marvin) Whitaker

Kenoyer Geraldine “Jeri”
b Feb 26 1921 Corydon
d Dec 4 2010 Monticello
sp Roscoe F Kenoyer d Jan 14 2005
w Nov 22 1939 Culver
f Earl Smith
m Lillie Eckert Smith
ch Sharon K Strasburger, Patricia A
“Patty” Kinser
sib Erthie Stiener, Carol (Bob) Titus, Earl (Karen) Smith
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kendrick Barbara
b Feb 24 1933 Hammond
d Jun 8 2008 Wheatfield
cem Interment at a later date.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kerner Denise Marie
b Nov 30 1958
d Mar 22 2009 Wheatfield

Kerns Clifford Dean Jr
b Oct 11 1933 Wheatfield
d Mar 17 2009 Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Kerns Juanita June
b Jul 27 1926 Rensselaer
d May 3 2010 Rensselaer
sp Albert Lee Kerns d Jul 29 1992
w May 9 1946
f Orville Maxwell
m Ethel Ray Maxwell
ch Gale L (Noreen) Kerns, Linda D (Max) Stevens, Becky (Richard) Redinbo
sib Delos (Iris) Maxwell, Carol (Ed) Ristau
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kerr Barbara M
b Dec 27 1942 White County
d Dec 24 2010 Whittier NC
sp T C Kerr
w Nov 9 1963 Delphi
f Claud Mansfield
m Helen Richardson Mansfield
ch Jay (Elsa) Kerr, Robin Reyes, Christy Jo Molina
sib Claud “Slow” Mansfield, Jerry “Pete” (Janelle) Mansfield, Brad (Diane) Mansfield, Todd (Darla) Mansfield, Joe (Kathy) Richardson,

Kettelhut Dorothy L
b Jun 23 1923 Morocco
d May 16 2008 Benton Harbor, Mich
sp Harold “Peanuts” Kettelhut d Dec 31 1981
w June 1942 St Joseph, Mich
f Walter Zoborosky
m Alma Carlson Zoborosky
ch Carolyn (Larry) Rowker, Nancy Kettelhut-Autra, Richard “Rick”
(Linda) Kettelhut, David (Marisa) Kettelhut
sib Phyllis (B.J.) Cannon, Bethel Fish (deceased), Maxine Durham (deceased), Wilma Kendall (deceased), Virginia Kniss (deceased), Bernard Zoborosky (deceased), Joyce Doty, (deceased), Anna Hardy (deceased), Leona Zoborosky (deceased)
cem North Shore Memory Gardens, Coloma, Mich
fh Starks & Menchinger Family Funeral Home, St Joseph, Mich.

Keys James Edward
b Feb 8 1960 Lafayette
d May 16 2009 Lafayette
sp Michele Gull
w Jun 28 1986 Monon
f Troy Ralph Keys
m Mary Evelyn VanVoorst Keys
ch Shelby Evelyn Keys
sib Judy (Gene) Finchum, Darla (Tim) Gordon, Gary (Robin) Keys, Vickie Keys, sister-in-law: Susan Keys
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kibler Steven C
b Sep 17 1961 Gary
d Mar 18 2009 Hobart
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kidd Daygen Lynn
b Mar 14 2006 Rensselaer
d Jul 28 2008 Indianapolis
f Jeff Kidd
m Nicole Sons Kidd
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kilgus Arlene Avis
b Sep 18 1924 Fairbury, IL
d Mar 12 2010 Remington
sp Earl Kilgus
w Mar 17 1949 Fairbury
f Henry Leonhardt
m Anna Meister Leonhardt
ch Brenda (Ron) Clark, Katherine (Jefferson, Daniel (Jeanna) Kilgus
sib Lorrenne Clauss Schieler, Miriam Mehrikens (deceased), half brothers: William Obergfel (deceased), Dan Obergfel (deceased), half sisters: Kathryn Grace (deceased), Annie Metz (deceased)
fh Clapper Funeral Service

Kilmer Mary I
b Feb 28 1915 Carroll County
d Feb 10 2008 Monticello
sp Frank Winger (deceased)
w 1933 Carroll County
sp Wilbur Kilmer d Aug 31 1983
w Jul 5 1951
f Carl Mertz
m Leam Heiny Mertz
ch Dwain M (Anne) Wigner, Phyllis M (Devon) Goble-Kruger
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kilmer W B “Bill”
b Sep 3 1922 Monticello
d May 24 2010 Monticello
sp Marjorie Dee Braugh
w Feb 23 1947 Monticello
f Wilbur R Kilmer
m Meredith Barnes Kilmer
ch Mike Kilmer, Larry (Linda) Kilmer
sib Parker (Marilyn) Kilmer
cem Oak Grove Cemetery (Funeral and burial will be private.)
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kindig Fern Pauline
b Feb 16 1919 Kentland
d Jun 29 2008 Brook
sp Ralph Edward Kindig d Nov 25 2006
w Feb 18 1940 Brook
f Alvia B Light
m Pearl M Larkins Light
ch Janet (Verle) Whaley, Roy (Ardis)
Kindig, Wayne (Michelle) Kindig,
Linda Kindig (deceased)
sib Phyllis (John) Harmon, Russell
Light (deceased), Lowell Light
(deceased), Neva Light (deceased),
Della Light (deceased), Genevieve
Light (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

King Marie B Nichols
b Jan 27 1916 Wayne County, KY
d Sep 28 2010 Bradenton, Fla
sp William R Nichols d May 4 1975
w Jan 3 1935 Burfield, KY
sp Hervey King d Mar 30 1983
w Sep 14 1978 Remington
f Robert Cullen Bell
m Ethel Fairchild Bell
ch Nancy Lou (Lawrence) Carter,
Mary Ann “Duke” Crister
sib Cleora Bell, Lela Young, Raymond
Bell (deceased), Ralph Bell
(deceased), Amos Bell (deceased),
Lyle Bell (deceased), Howard Bell
(deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,
Remington

Kingma Henrietta T
b Mar 27 1927 DeMotte
d Jun 10 2010 DeMotte
f Gerben Kingma
m Teenie Fase Kingma
cem Holland Cemetery

Kingma James M “Jim”
b Sep 16 1931
d Feb 15 2010
fh Boersma Funeral Home, DeMotte

Kinser Robert W “Bakin’ Bob”
b Dec 9 1946 Lafayette
d Jul 25 2010 Monticello
sp Patricia A “Pat” Kenoyer
w Mar 23 1968 Monticello
f Robert G Kinser
m Lottie A Rice Kinser
ch Eric Kinser (companion: Sally
Fetrow), Suzanne (Brian) Tank
sib Connie (Jim) Kernodle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Kirchgessner Charles R
b Dec 11 1929 Wea, IN
d Oct 21 2009 Winamac
sp Kathryn A Strand d Feb 24 2000
Nov 30 1963 Winamac
sp Dorothy M Tretiak Fornelli
w Dec 1 2001 Winamac
f Al Kirchgessner
m Louise Becker Kirchgessner
ch step-son: Jeffery L Kottka
sib Dolores (James) Kelly, sister-in-
law: Mary Kirchgessner, Helen Ziegler
(deceased), Lee N Kirchgessner
(deceased), Joseph A Kirchgessner
(deceased)
cem St Peter’s Cemetery, Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Kissinger Dorothy Lillian Sullivan
b Nov 15 1917 Kentland
d Feb 5 2010 Avon
sp Bill Nugent d 1969
w 1935
sp Herman Peters d 1973
w 1970
sp W Otis Kissinger d 1991
w 1979
f John W Sullivan
m Emma Swygman Sullivan
ch James (Winifred) Nugent, Robert
Nugent (deceased)
sib Warren (Fay) Sullivan, John H
Sullivan (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,
Kentland

Klemme Arthur C “Sonny”
b Mar 22 1937 Hammond
d May 11 2008 Roselawn
sp Jeanette Klemme
ch Corey (Patsy) Klemme, Kurt (Leila)
Klemme, Kevin (Michelle) Klemme,
Becky Klemme, April (Jack)
Overbeek, Deanna (Wes) Pemberton
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

Klepinger-Oilar Velma
b Mar 26 1916 Brookston
d May 20 2009 Rockledge, Fla
sp Virgil A Klepinger (deceased)
sp Harry “Hap” Oilar (deceased)
f James Richardson
m Mary Richardson
ch Herbert A Klepingere (deceased)
sib Betty (Don) Taylor, Rene (Sharon) Richardson, Jim (Eileen) Richardson
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette, IN

Knpfenstein Frances I
b Feb 29 1920 Deer Creek, IL
d Jun 15 2009 Monticello
sp Levi “Bud” Klopfenstein
w Nov 24 1946 Eureka, IL
f Joshua Nohl
m Susie Reel Nohl
ch Harley (Lori) Klopfenstein, Millie (Denny) Mathew, Gaale (Nancy) Klopfenstein, Glen (Elizabeth) Klopfenstein, Donna (John) Souligne
sib Barbara (Lyle) Moser, Cecil Nohl, Alice Nohl, Clara Nohl (deceased), Lavina Fehr (deceased), Ivan Nohl (deceased)
cem Wolcott Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Klopfenstein Eunice Lucille
b Mar 2 1918 Wolcott
d Mar 22 2010 Lafayette
f Onie Klopfenstein
m Emma Oberlander Klopfenstein
ch Carol Elaine Klopfenstein
sib Freida Klopfenstein, George Klopfenstein, Mike Klopfenstein, Roy Klopfenstein (deceased), Melvin Klopfenstein (deceased), Vern Klopfenstein (deceased), Russell Klopfenstein (deceased), Thelma Luse

Klopfenstein John Peter Nicholas
b Jan 12 1930 Roselawn
d Sep 28 2010 Fair Oaks
sp Janeth Clinton
w Sep 21 1957
f Peter Knapp
m Wilma Zable Knapp
ch Angie (Mike0 Rease, Annie (Chris) Rowland, Nya (Greg) Price, Bobbi Jo (Todd) Sammons, Jonna (Troy) White, Cricket (Larry) Duranleau
sib Zenet Knapp-Schissler, Freida Moser, Lida (deceased), brother-in-law Bill Atkinson (deceased)
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Knochel Harold J
b Jul 7 1926 New Carlisle
d Sep 14 2008 Monticello
sp Betty L Smith
w Sep 1 1946 Monticello
f Chris J Knochel
m Vera Brown Knochel
ch Vickie (Mike) Correll, Candice (Stephen) Criswell, Wendy (Dick) Landrum, Kimberly (Adam) Speicher, Kerry (Kathy) Knochel
sib Mary Alice (Bill) McIntyre, Carol Hasselbring, Kathleen (Joe) Faissal, Dale (Joan) Knochel, Jerry (Phylis) Knochel, Wayne (Mary) Knochel
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Koebcke Charles D “Chuck”
b Nov 26 1952 Lafayette
d Jul 12 2009 Lafayette
sp Charlene Girtz
w Mar 3 1974
f Charles Koebcke
Koebcke Wilma A
b Nov 1 1927 Winamac
d Jul 18 2009 Rensselaer
sp Richard Koebcke  d 1982
w Nov 15 1947 Pulaski
f Charles Meyer
m Mary Weaver Meyer
ch Ron (Rita) Koebcke, Larry (Judy) Koebcke, Jim (Dora) Koebcke, Doug Koebcke, Diana Burman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kohl Genevieve M “Genny”
b Jun 15 1973 Hammond
d Sep 6 2009 Springfield IL
sp Peter Kohl
w Apr 30 1994 Springfield IL
f Larry Whaley
m Mary C McMillen Whaley
ch Samantha M Kohl
sib Kevin W (Jill) Whaley, Daniel S Whaley
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Kohley Clara Kathleen “Katie”
b Jun 6 1930 Medaryville
d Mar 27 2009 Hudson, Fla
sp Elwood Koekenberg (deceased)
sp Edward Kohley Sr
f Ralph Manning
m Alice Timm Manning
ch Jerrielyn Koekenberg (Greg) Jacobs, Jeannie Koekenberg (Eric) Bender, Edward (Tabby) Kohley Jr, Trina (John) Viterisi
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kostelnik Wilma Alberta
b Feb 10 1923 Chalmers
d Feb 14 2008 Monticello
sp Robert Davidson (deceased)
w Nov 18 1945
sp Frank M Kostelnik (deceased)
w Feb 22 1975
f Albert W Friday
m Bernadine A Petering Friday
Koster Ruby Grace
b Sep 16 1921 Rensselaer
d Jan 30 2010 Florida
sp John Milton Koster (deceased)
w Sep 19 1941 DeMotte
f Lee L Myers
m Mabel Crawford Myers
ch Jerry (Susan) Koster, Connie
(Connie) Flick, Janicce (Mike)
Brummett, Jennifer (Kenneth) DeKock
sib Lois Erwin, Hazel (Lewis) Crane,
Martha Sekema
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kovatch Elizabeth J “Betty”
b Jun 17 1922 Terre Haute
d Mar 11 2008 Arizona
sp John G Kovatch
w 1946
f Mac McMillan
m Frances McMillan
ch Paul Kovatch

Krainik Ivo John
b Dec 30 1933 Chicago
d Jul 2 2008 Buffalo
sp Eileen M Mertes
w Oct 12 1954 Chicago
f Louis Krainik
m Angela Trinco Krainik
ch Kathleen A (Carl) Lacny, Karen L
(Richard “Dick”) Powell, Kathryn M
“Katie” (Mike) Billue
sib Aleo Louis (Carol) Krainik
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Kramer Raymond L “Ray”
b Aug 3 1934 Vincennes
d Dec 20 2009 Monticello
sp Patricia A “Pat” Messel
w Jun 18 1955 Vincennes
f Henry J Kramer
m Josephine Vieck Kramer
ch Kathy (Mike) Barrett, Deb (Walt)
Brune, Michele (Carig) Vogeley,
Raymond L “Butch” (Kim) Kramer Jr,
Jim (Tina) Kramer, John (Jennifer)
Kramer, Rick (Annette) Kramer, Chris
(Denise) Kramer, Shawn (Heather)
Kramer
sib Monica Carie, Barbara (Lawrence)
Carie, Anne Marie Lane, Richard (Ola)
Kramer, Robert Kramer, Wilfred
Kramer
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Krebs Christina P “Chris”
b May 9 1931 Medaryville
d Jun 13 2009 Rensselaer
f Dewey Wayne
m Sadie Conrad Wayne
sib William (Phyllis) Wayne, Eugene
Wayne (deceased), Warren Wayne
(deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Kreger Janice L
b Jul 2 1935 Washington OH
d Sep 23 2009 Kentland
sp Robert Becker d 1977
w Jul 1953
sp Willis Kreger d 1994
w Oct 31 1982
special friend: Wayne Martin
f John Justice
m Opal Justice
ch Terri (Bob) East, Cindy (Steve)
Smith
sib Helen Schaffer
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Kristoff James “Jim”
b Sep 10 1923
d Jan 24 2010 DeMotte
Krug Melinda L
   b Mar 26 1952 Brook
   d May 13 2009 Rensselaer
   sp Shannon L Krug
   w Apr 25 1981 Goodland
   f Edward W Nevitt
   m Joyce L Nevitt
   ch Travis W (Courtney) Krug, Brooke Krug
   sib Belinda B (John David) Williams,
     Margie Williamson (companion: Rob Sigo)
   cem Goodland Cemetery
   fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Kudla Evelyn Braaksma “Kay”
   b Sep 30 1954 Lafayette
   d Dec 19 2008 Walkerton
   sp John Hancock
   sp Jim Kudla
   w Mar 21 1981
   f Take “Bob” Braaksma
   m Myrna Davison Braaksma
   ch Courtney Kudla-Shade (husband: Kevin)
   sib Kevin Braaksma, Bob (Dianne) Braaksma
   cem Remington Cemetery
   fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Kupke William A “Bill”
   b Age 22
   d May 13 2008 Las Vegas, NV
   f Fredrick “Rick” (Linda) Kupke
   m Yuporn Engel
   sib James Kupke, half-sister Samantha Engel
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kuzemka George
   b Apr 6 1927
   d Nov 22 2008 Valparaiso
   cem The Resurrection Cemetery, DeMotte
   fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

LaCosse Walker Sue
   b Mar 26 1948 Jasper County
   d May 5 2010 Merrillville
   sp William “Bill” LaCosse Jr
   w May 28 1964 Fair Oaks
   f Clarence Drake
   m Lorraine Raske Drake
   ch Lorrie LaCosse, Kimmie (Jimmy) LaCosse Armstrong, Karrie (Donald) Irvin Rud
   sib Jean Bushman, Dolly Drake, Ruth “Sis” Froedge, Evelyn Ball, Delbert Drake (deceased), Sonny “Clarence” Drake (deceased), Karen Drake Denton (deceased), Rita Drake Keaton (deceased), Billy Drake (deceased)
   cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lade Troy A
   b Oct 7 1964 Brook
   d Jan 22 2008 McDonough, GA
   sp Kristina “Kris” Eason
   w Jul 3 1991 Kentland
   f Murl C Lade
   m Betty J Arseneau Lade
   ch Sebastain “Sam” Lade, Timothy Lade, Jamie Lade
   sib Murlin “Butch” ( Pegg) Lade,
     Chester “Skip” (Sheila) Lade, Romeo “Ray” (Sandy) Lade, Geneva (Robert) Smith, Helga (Allen) Black, Vicky (Wally) Standish, Kimberly (Jerry)
Johnson,

Laffoon Calvin T
b May 8 1925 Fair Oaks
d Feb 12 2010 Indianapolis
sp Geraldine “Gerry” Duevere
w Feb 14 1948 Valparaiso
companion: Phyllis Cadwallader
f Edward Laffoon
m Eddie Kielmeir Laffoon
ch Dennis (Brenda) Laffoon, Carol
(Terry) Foreman, Donna Gray,
Deborah Robinson, Tabby (Ed)
Kohley, Melissa (Shawn) Downey,
Tanya (Jeff) Cadwallader
sib Wayne (Vivian) Laffoon, Mike
Laffoon, Pat (Jan) Laffoon, Gene
(Skip) Laffoon, Katherine George
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Laffoon Maybelle
b Oct 5 1929 Watseka IL
d Jun 22 2009 Rensselaer
sp Gerald E Laffoon d Jun 17 1994
w Sep 14 1962 Brook
f Irvin Roberts
m Virginia Elson Roberts
ch Irvin (Marry) Latta, Robert (Pam)
Latta, Phillip (Patty) Latta, Lasrry
Latta (deceased), Jim (Sharon)
Laffoon, Jeff (Angie) Laffoon, Peggy
Latta, Norma (Allen) Whiteman, step-
daughter Sue (Jose) Echanis
sib Jim (Gloria) Roberts, Seba Roberts,
Lucille Hammersley
cem Buswell Cemetery, Kentland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Laird Wallace Franklin
b

d Mar 3 2010 Rensselaer
sp Jessie Opal Urban
w 1955

Lane Earl D
b Apr 19 1929 Morocco
d Aug 28 2010 Lafayette
sp Lois I McCarty
w Oct 12 1950 Hammond
f Artie I Lane
m Leona G Bassett Lane
ch Robert D (Connie) Lane, Thomas L
(Charlotte) Lane, Susan M (Chris)
Knochel, Rita G (Tony) Velasquez
sib sister-in-laws: Alice Baker, Maria
Lane
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Lane Joyce Louise Torbet
b Feb 1 1953 Rensselaer
d June 16 2010 DeMotte (motorcycle
accident)
sp Stephen Joseph Lane
w Apr 7 1973 Rensselaer
f Jeryld Torbet
m Tina Schmidt Torbet
ch Cinday Louise Aubuchon, Jeremy
Joseph (Karla) Lane, Christina Marie
(John) Tryon, Sandra Kay Lane
(deceased)
sib Judy (Roger) Cummings,
Jacqueline (Garry) Wiltfang, Janet Fox
(deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lane Stephen Joseph
b Nov 29 1953 Rensselaer
d Jun 16 2010 DeMotte (motorcycle
accident)
sp Joyce Louise Torbet
w Apr 7 1973 Rensselaer
f Joseph A Lane
m Joyce I Dunn Lane
ch Cindy Louise Aubuchon, Jeremy
Joseph (Karla) Lane, Christina Marie
(John) Tryon, Sandra Kay Lane
(deceased)
sib Carol (Harvey) Wood, David (Deb)
Lane
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Langley Sharon Alice
b Age 85
d Jul 9 2008 Rensselaer
Private family services.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Langley Vernal F
b Jan 23 1915 Brook
d Dec 8 2008 Rensselaer
sp Wilbur J Langley d 1967
f Arthur Allis
m Dolly Mary Smith Allis
ch Warner “Jerry” (Hazel) Langley,
Leroy (Tammy) Langley, Pauline
Dady, Linda (Joe) Franklin, Larry
Langley (deceased), Dennis Langley
(deceased)
sib Mable Kennedy (deceased), Fred
Allis (deceased), Frank Allis
(deceased), Robert Allis (deceased),
Milford Allis (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lantz Rachel Emina Rarick
b Oct 28 1909 Muncie
d Sep 13 2009 Frankfort
sp Kenneth W Lantz d Feb 22 1969
w Jun 7 1930
f Ora Rarick
m Nora E Browning Rarick
ch Max E Lantz, Janet Fortune
cem New Palestine Cemetery, New
Palestine
fh Genda Funeral Home, Frankfort

Lape David J Sr
b Jul 2 1951 Lake County
d Nov 2 2008 Rensselaer
sp Linda M Thomas
w Mar 16 1973 Remington
f Leland Lape
m Wilma Ann Schreiber Lape
ch Robbin (Denise) Lape, Quentin
(Robin) Lape, David (Cathy) Lape,
Joshua (Brittanie) Lape
sib Dale (Carol) Lape, Joseph Vetek,
Sandy (Roger) Linback, Sheila Mow,
Jackie Slater, Debbie Hofmeyer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Larson Lola Ann
b Feb 24 1925 Rensselaer
d Apr 12 2008 Rensselaer
sp Frederick E “Fred” Larson d May
27 1995
w Aug 21 1946 Rensselaer
f Alonzo Schuerich
m Anna W Zacher Schuerich
ch Linda (Rick) Kupke, Stanley R
(Hedy) Larson, Anna Marie Baunach
sib Doris Putts
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lash Russell E
b Dec 25 1939 Bloomington
d Jul 1 2010 Rensselaer
sp Shirley A Ellis
w May 7 1988 Rensselaer
f Donald Lash
m Margaret Mendenhall Lash
ch Ryan Lash, Suzanne (David)
Garrison, step-children: Randy
(Carrie) Allen, Kim (Duane) Yaros
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lashbrook E David “Lucky”
b Jun 28 1943 Lebanon, MO
d Nov 25 2010 Indianapolis
sp Lynn E Mulcahy Lashbrook (deceased)
f Elmer David Lashbrook
m Una M Meyer Lashbrook
ch David Lashbrook, Kimberly (Bret) Robinson, Ronald B (Marlene) Lashbrook
fh Feeney-Hornak Keystone Mortuary, Indianapolis

Latta Ernie F
b Age 91 DeMotte
d Mar 24 2008 DeMotte
sp Jessie Latta (deceased)
sp Ruby Luchene Latta
ch John (Judy) Latta, Christine (Darrell) Luedtke, Douglas (Florie) Latta, Dennis (Carol) Latta, Nona Burling, Nita (Chris) Jameson, Kimberly Ann Latta, Jeffery Latta (deceased)
sib Mabel Miller, Les Latta, Bessie Csonka, Edith (Butch) Minger, Esther Johnson
cem Sanders Cemetery, Lowell
fh Sheets Funeral Home, Lowell

Lauderdale Betty
b Jun 19 1928 Radnor
d Sep 10 2009 Monticello
sp Gaylon Lauderdale d Jan 21 1988
w Feb 26 1949 Illinois
f Lawrence Clawson
m Dorothy Ruffner Clawson
ch Steve (Debra) Lauderdale, Sharon (Denny) Wilson
sib Wilma Jo Lantz, Patricia Mathews, Janet (Bill) Everett, Larry (Carol) Clawson
cem Zion Citizens Cemetery, Bringhurst
fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora

Lauraitis Leona J
b Nov 13 1919
d Nov 16 2009 Lafayette
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Lavin Joan E
b Nov 15 1927 Cincinnati
d Nov 28 2010 Monon
f Frank A Weber
m Tressie Lou Davis Weber
ch Linda L Jefferson, Lisa L Adkins, Larry L (Paula) Lavin, Lester L Lavin, Leonard L Lavin
sib Ruth Donahue, Edward Weber
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lawrence Paul Raymond Dr
b Jan 21 1927 Wheatfield
d Apr 30 2009 Lexington
sp Patsy Thienes Lawrence
f Clarence Reed Lawrence
m Hazel Gladys Hibbs Lawrence
ch Dr Jeffery Brian (Renee) Lawrence, Dr Michael Kevin (Julie) Lawrence, Kimberly Joy Lawrence (Joshua) Johnson, Kristine Lawrence (George) Baker, Kimberly Joy Lawrence (Joshua) Johnson, Kristine Lawrence (George) Baker, step-daughters: Dee Dee (Randy) Rowell, Stephanie (Jeffrey) Rowell
sib Vera Lawrence Bullard, Lila L Lawrence (Bill) Hargis, Malcolm M Lawrence (deceased), Roberts L Lawrence (deceased), Clarence Lawrence Jr (deceased)
cem Crown Hill Cemetery, Knox
fh Oldham, Roberts and Powell Funeral Home

Lawson Billie Joe
b Aug 28 1927 Parke County
d Sep 30 2009 Rensselaer
sp Norma C Roberts
w Jan 1 1951 Rensselaer
f Marion Bishop Lawson
m Ruth Stokes Lawson
ch Charles (Rhonda) Lawson, Cathy (Arnold) Schweiss, Mary (Melvin) Hitchings
sib Virginia Crippin, Dorothy Jovanovich, Barbara Bernel, Earl Ray “Jack” Lawson, Leland “Skip” (Sandy) Lawson
Laxton Waneta Lois Dillon
b May 3 1933 White County
d Feb 17 2010 Lafayette
f Jesse J Dillon
m Emma Brehmere Dillon
ch Steven Lathrom (deceased)
sib Doris Goodman, Mildred “Peg” Crouch, Dema Simerei, Wilma Hayden, Byron Dillon, Dorothy Walthers (deceased)
Private family services.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lea Patricia Ann “Pat”
b Mar 30 1936 Hammond
d Jan 12 2010 Indianapolis
sp Frederick E “Fred/ Gene” Lea
w Jun 2 1956 Hammond
f Joseph J Kubisz Sr
m Stella M Knapik Kubisz
ch Joan M (Jim) Phelps, Judith A (Dave) Clerget, Jean M (Terry) Cunningham
sib Theresa (Eugene) Wojcickowski, Joseph J “Joe” (Marion) Kubisz Jr, Anthony S “Tony” Kubisz
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Leader Robert G
b May 22 1949 Wolcott
d Oct 13 2008 Brookston
sp Connie Jo Dorsett d Feb 8 2007
w Aug 1 1970
sp Evelyn Dunbar
w Jun 7 2008
f Robert C Leader
m Phyllis Haas Leader
ch Jacqueline Leader (fiancé James Harris), Robert (Amanda) Leader III, step-childred: Katrina Kurtz, Kyle Kurtz (fiancé: Morgan Von Dielingen), Brandon Kurtz
sib Judy Leader
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lear LaVerne G
b Aug 24 1923 Monon
d July 15 2009 Brook
f Keneth Lear Sr
m Mayme Goodwin Lear
sib Faye Siebert, Kenneth Lear Jr, Melvin Lear (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lea Maxine Peck
b Oct 5 1911 Remington
d Jan 12 2008 West Lafayette
sp Marvyn R F Lear d Dec 16 1999
w Jun 21 1941 Lafayette
f Samuel Peck
m June Bowman Peck
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel, West Lafayette

Ledford Devon Paul
b Jul 27 1961 Lafayette
d Jun 27 2008 Monticello
sp Yvonne Ponto
w Aug 17 1985 Monticello
f Paul Ledford Jr
m Marie Chapman Ledford
ch Ashlynn Ledford
cem Tippecanoe Christian Church Cemetery, Winamac
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Ledger Kevin
b May 15 1957
d Apr 14 2010 Crown Point
f Eugene Ledger
m Betty Rush Ledger
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

LeDrew Otto S
b Jul 13 1926 Lush Hus Bitt, Newfoundland, Canada
d Jun 28 2010 Lafayette
sp Velma Burnes Warran
w May 24 1969 Rensselaer
f Samuel LeDrew
m Bessie Ryne LeDrew
ch Pearl Burnside, Michael Dean
Warran, Roger (Gayla) Warran, Rose
Marie Warran (deceased), Thomas
Delos Warran (deceased), Charles
Richard Warran (deceased), Patricia
Gorski (deceased)
sib Ruby (Neil) Wiseman
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lee Billie E
b Aug 28 1929 Crawfordsville
d Jan 4 2009 Monticello
sp Herman E Lee
w Aug 10 1947 Monticello
f Walter Cornett
m Mary Thompson Cornett
ch Cheryl E Barnes, Kenneth (Denise)
Lee, Walter E (Deborah) Lee, step-
sister: Blanche Mower
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Lee Carolyn M
b Nov 20 1926
d Feb 27 2008 McAllen, TX
sp Ivan Lee
w Sep 28 1948 Monticello
f Clarence C Fee
m Mae L Bair Fee
ch Sandy (Bud) Wilcox, Dianne (John)
Zimmerman, Wayne (Debbie) Lee, Jim
(Angee) Lee
sib John (Doris) Fee

Lee Dorothy
b Sep 23 1914 White County
d Apr 14 2008 Rensselaer
sp Eldred E Lee  d Dec 11 1981
w Apr 22 1934
f Amos Jones
m Elizabeth Childress Jones
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lee David A
b Feb 17 1931 Madison
d Aug 26 2009 Rensselaer

Lee Mary Kay
b Oct 19 1942 Lafayette
d May 29 2010 Francesville
sp Charles R Lee d Feb 15 1981
w 1971 Georgia
f Ellsworth Fitzpatrick
m Helen Lowe Fitzpatrick
ch John E (Davon) Lee, Daniel D
(Lucy) Lee
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Lee Norma L
b Jul 23 1934 Frankfort
d Sep 1 2008 Lafayette
sp Richard G Lee
w Jul 1 1951 Frankfort
f Alden Miller
m Dramma Nance Miller
ch Marcia C (Ed) Barry, Cyndi E
Martin (companion: Roy Temperino),
Robert A (Kamya) Lee, Rick R
(Sherry) Lee
sib Mariam Crose, Larry Miller
(deceased), Betty Hall (deceased), Pat
Laughner (deceased), Sally Waters
(deceased)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Lehman Ronnie Lee
b Mar 16 1966 Lafayette
d Dec 22 2008 Wolcott
f Harold A Lehman
m June D Baumgartner Lehman
sib David L Lehman, John A (Ruth
Ann) Lehman, Ernest Dean Lehman  
deceased infant  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Leman Frances Leona  
b Dec 20 1919 Metamora IL  
d Jun 19 2008 Rensselaer  
f Henry Leman  
m Cordelia Gudeman Leman  
sib Elsie Eilers, Edith Traub, Sidney  
(Fern) Leman, Melvin (Margaret) Leman, Lois Leman (deceased), Arthur  
Leman (deceased), Harold Leman (deceased), Edward Leman (deceased)  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Leman Matthew Ryan  
b Jan 20 1986 Lafayette  
d Nov 27 2008 Monon  
fiancé: Patricia Marie Allen  
f Michael Bruce Leman  
m Tina Marie Hahn Leman  
sib Andrew (Kaysie) Leman, Caleb  
Leman, Sarah Leman  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Leman Matthew Ryan  
b Jan 20 1986 Lafayette  
d Nov 27 2008 Monon  
fiancé: Patricia Marie Allen  
f Michael Bruce Leman  
m Tina Marie Hahn Leman  
sib Andrew (Kaysie) Leman, Caleb  
Leman, Sarah Leman  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Lemon Rezella Lavina  
b Aug 26 1922  
d May 15 2009 Crown Point  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Leonard Pauline Carrie  
b Dec 6 1930 Chicago  
d Aug 30 2010 Monticello  
sp Paul Edward Leonard d Feb 29 2996  
w Chicago  
f Frank Matlock  
m Bertha McCarron Matlock  
ch Marcella P MacDonald, Mary Ann  
(Edward) Lebel, Daniel H (Brenda J) Leonard, Patrick A Leonard  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lessner Lillian P  
b Dec 12 1915 Danville, IL  
d Sep 8 2008 Chalmers  
sp Edward F Lessner d Jan 1982  
w Jun 1939 Chicago  
f Charles Seidler  
m Theresa Schentler Seidler d 1918  
Raised by her uncle and aunt Frank  
and Elizabeth Bossung  
ch Wayne F (Rhonda) Lessner, Ronald  
Lessner (deceased)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Letourneau Clarence “Frenchie”  
b Oct 2 1926 Chicago  
d Aug 11 2009 Lafayette  
sp Gloria F Marelli Morck  
w Jul 20 1020 Las Vegas, Nev  
f Ray P Letourneau  
m Betty Hendricks Letourneau  
ch Denise (Alex) Glass, Melody (Bob)  
Wood, Wendy (Dennis) Marotta,  
stepdaughters: Deborah Palermo, Mari  
Lou (John) Ciprian, stepson: Larry  
Morck  
sib Ronny (Shirley) Letourneau  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lewis Eugene H “Jim”  
b Mar 26 1920 Remington  
d Jul 12 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Laverne Schmitt  
w Oct 28 1945  
f Ward C Lewis  
m Thelma Hensler Lewis  
ch Jacque (John) Hageman, Miche  
(Tom) Grant, Chris (Jim) Young  
sib Louise Shelmon, Helen Merkel,  
Betty Waymire  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Lewis Laverne Christine  
b Feb 12 1923 White County  
d Mar 24 2009 Remington  
sp Eugene H Lewis d Jul 12 2008  
w Oct 28 1945 Chalmers
f John George Schmitt  
m Anna M Schaeffer Schmitt  
ch Jacqueline (John) Hageman, Miche  
(Tom) Grant, Christine (James) Young  
sib Robert “Bud” Schmitt, Col. John  
G Schmitt Jr (ret)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington  

Liebert Julia Ruth Myers  
b Nov 15 1914 Francesville  
d Feb 10 2010 Winston-Salem NC  
sp Joseph Liebert  
w Jun 30 1949 Chicago  
f Roy Myers  
m Edith Myers  
ch Stephen Myers Liebert, Julie  
Liebert Dornberger  
sib Mabel Brown, Alyce Onken, Virgil  
(Rachel) Myers, Donald Myers,  
Gertrude Godbout, Jeanne Hawn,  
Maudelene Allyn, Norma (John) Hammel  

Linback Eathen James (infant)  
b Oct 10 2010 Lafayette  
d Oct 11 2010 Lafayette  
f Allen Ray Linback  
m Shanna Frances Doege Linback  
sib Allen James Linback, Collyn Ray Linback  

Linback Dr Richard “Whitey”  
b Age 72 Rensselaer  
d Feb 23 2009 Indianapolis  
f Ervin Linback  
m Evalyn Linback  
fh Leppert Mortuary, Nora Chapel,  
Indianapolis  

Linback Larry J  
b Oct 6 1944 Monon  
d Apr 6 2010 Monon  
sp Connie L Hendershot  
w Jun 26 1965 Wolcott  
f Walter A Linback  
m Anna F Thompson Linback  
ch Michael B (Tammy) Linback, Gary  
L Linback  

sib Donald (Norma) Linback, Rex  
Linback, Richard Linback (deceased)  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home,  
Monon  

Linback Richard “Whitey” Dr  
b Age 72 Rensselaer  
d Feb 23 2009 Indianapolis  
f Ervin Linback  
m Evalyn Linback  
fh Leppert Mortuary, Nora Chapel,  
Indianapolis  

Lind Marilyn “Molly”  
b Aug 14 1922 Sleath  
d Nov 3 2010 Monticello  
w Apr 26 1940 Burnettsville  
f Robert Doan Burris  
m Addie M Siferd Burris  
ch Barb (Jim) Staley, Bev (Don)  
Tatlock, Susie (Jim) Rowland, Dorothy  
(Roger) Bosse, John (Sandy) Lind, Jim  
(Vonda) Lind, Tommy Lind  
(deceased), Bill Lind (deceased), sons-  
in-law: Leo Price (deceased), John  
Edwards (deceased)  
sib Margaret (Bob) Suiter, Lucille  
(Harold) Zarse, Ralph (Marge) Burris  
cem Thompson Cemetery, Royal  
Center  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
Home, Monticello  

Lindahl Barbara Jean  
b Jul 25 1937 Jasper County  
d Apr 3 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Delmar Eugene Lindahl  
w Apr 14 1956 Thayer  
f Lewis Carlson  
m Minnie “Lorraine” Carlson  
ch Lewis (Ruth Conley) Lindahl,  
David (Suzanne) Lindahl  
sib William “Bill” (Kathy) Carlson,  
Donald (Diane) Carlson, Sandra  
Brooks, Scharon Kay Carlson  
(deceased)
No visitation, body donated to Indiana University School of Medicine, Anatomy Department.

**Lindsey Anna E**
- b Feb 11 1904 Francesville
- d May 1 2008 Francesville
- sp John Koebcke d Dec 1979
- w Sep 1 1926 Francesville
- sp Clarence Lindsey (deceased)
- w 1965
- f William J Tiede
- m Emma Topp Tiede
- ch Leona M (Merle) Bucher, Lester A (Bonnie) Koebcke, Carol J Shidler (deceased)
- sib Mannie Weltzin
- cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
- fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

**Linder Esther Fern**
- b Feb 10 1918 Brookston
- d May 19 2010 Tempe, AZ
- sp Leslie C Linder d 1993
- w Apr 23 1943 Brookston
- f Walter L Leonard
- m Clara E Thorpe Leonard
- ch Stanley (Catherine) Linder, Carol, (Peter) Fejes
- cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

**Lingenfelter Anah F**
- b Jan 22 1916 Bedford
- d Jun 4 2009 Monticello
- sp Aldie Lingenfelter II d Dec 14 1978
- w Jeffersonville
- f Theodore Gilbert
- m Francis Elizabeth Tindle Bell
- ch Kren (James) Goodnough, Jim (Lu) Lingenfelter, John M (Lucy) Lingenfelter, Joe (Jan) Lingenfelter
- sib Dorothy “Dottie” McClean
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

**Lisenby-Thoen Dosia L “Sis”**
- b Apr 17 1924 Rensselaer

**Little Kenneth “Red”**
- b Dec 8 1919 Kokomo
- d Aug 15 2009 Monticello
- sp Rebecca J Teig
- w Dec 24 1944 San Diego, Calif
- f James Little
- m Ada Woolridge Little
- ch Jim (Barbara Pelsy) Little
- fh Clapper Funeral Service, Monon

**Lock Geneva**
- b Jan 6 1936
- d Apr 9 2010 Rensselaer
- sp William “Bill” Lock d 2004
- f Johnnie S Johnson
- m Geneva Pearl Davis Johnson
- cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

**Lock June L**
- b Mar 9 1930 Christman, IL
- d Jul 22 2009 Monon
- sp Emory Murrell” Lock
- w Jul 1 1950 Kentland
- f William Hermann Carpenter
- m Mabel Pine Carpenter
- ch Mary Louise (Robert) Willoughby, William Edward (Jolene) Lock, Larry Lee (Dana) Lock
- sib Marion “Don”(Edey) Carpenter, Dale Lee (Pat) Carpenter, Jean Blievernicht, Beverly (Robert) Ballard
- cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

**Lockhart Cheryl L**
- b Jun 19 1959 Rensselaer
Lohrman Jane
b Jul 22 1933 White County
d Oct 17 2009 Idaville
sp Melvin Lohrman d Feb 24 1997
w Dec 23 1949 Burnettsville
f Harry Kauffman
m Susie Arion Kauffman
ch Larry Lohrman, (companion: Patty Windham), Jerry (Kathy) Lohrman,
Sharon (Shawn) Pherson
sib Bill (Mayia) Kauffman, Marily
(Ronald) Swindell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lomax James R
b Apr 1 1959 Rensselaer
d Jan 8 2008 Rensselaer
f Robert Lomax
m Donna J (Hamer) Lomax
sib Michael G (Judith) Lomax, Jeff L
(Betty) Lomax
cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lomax Jeffrey L
b Mar 23 1957 Rensselaer
d Jul 6 2009 Remington
sp Betty Marie Clark
w Aug 30 2003 Remington
f Robert J Lomax
m Donna J Hamer Lomax
ch Aaron Lomax, Tim (Kara) Lomax,
Emily Lomax, Lucas Lomax, Abagail
Lomax
sib Michael “Mike” G (Judy) Lomax
cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Long Arthur
b May 4 1913 Jasper County
d Sep 4 2008 Wheatfield
sp Alice Schreiner
w Jul 9 1936
f Orlando Long
m Eliza Avery Long
ch Barbara Myers, Arthur (Bev) Long
special friend Geraldine Burling
sib Merrel Long (deceased), Guy Long
(deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Long Arthur “Red” E
b Oct 28 1942
d Oct 24 2010 San Pierre
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Long Doris O
b Age 87
d Jul 9 2008 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Long Dorothy L
b May 8 1917 Huntington
d Dec 12 2008 Monticello
sp Morris C Long  d Apr 9 1950
w Dec 26 1937
f Roy C Fink
m Erma Heilman Fink
ch Jack (Diana) Long
cem Bunnell Cemetery, Frankfort
(Private family grave side services.)
fh Archer-Weston Funeral Home, Frankfort

Long John L
b Jul 7 1940 Lafayette
d Sep 30 2010 Monticello
f Perry Junior Long
m Helen Juanita Jackson Long
sib Bonnie Hughes, Dennis Long
Private family services.
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Longstreth Nina Marlene
b Oct 27 1933 New York
d Jul 15 2010 Rensselaer
sp Delos Leo Longstreth d Jul 25 1998
w Jun 15 1957 Mississippi
f Arthur Hodgkins
m Kathryn Hodgkins
ch David L (Misty) Longstreth, Jeff L
Longstreth, Susan M (Dan) Hammond,
Beth E (Jerry) Hammond, Marianne N
(Robert) Rowlands
cem St Johns Lutheran Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lord Ruby Ann
b Nov 22 1929 West Kansas
d Jul 12 2010 Monticello
sp Robert C vonArb d Apr 27 1991
w Oct 27 1951
sp Howard Lord
w Feb 4 1995
f William Hirter
m Vinnie Everts Hirter
ch Julia vonArb, Mark C vonArb
(deceased)
sib Erma Jean (Bill) Walter, Ilene
(Jim) Kendall, Bill (Nancy) Hirter,
Glen (Evelyn) Hirter
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Lord-Wetli Retha M
b Jun 22 1927 Wolcott
d Aug 20 2010 Lafayette
sp Edward L Lord d Sep 9 2003
w Jan 31 1946 Remington
sp Donald Wetli
w Nov 20 2004
f Conrad Baunach
m Anna Garring Baunach
ch Linda (Ronald) Schlatter, Susan
(Chris) Wilson, Edward L (KaAnn)
Lord, Betty Chamberlain, Rose
(Robert) Stanfield
sib Martha DeVoss, Herbert Baunach
(deceased), Herman Baunach
(deceased), Clarence Baunach
(deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,
Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Lowe Harriette Schembs
b Mar 14 1923 Remington
d Feb 12 2009 Indianapolis
sp Richard Lowe d Sep 23 1992
Lucas Raymond Louis  
b Feb 23 1930 Idaville  
d Mar 3 2008 Monticello  
sp Alda Jane Lucas (divorced)  
f Jacob Lucas  
m Gladys Geisler Lucas  
ch Raymond Michael “Mike” (Jo) Lucas, Rick DeWayne (Beverly) Lucas, Scott Alan (Pam) Lucas  
sib Evelyn Lucas Richardson  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lupke Wanda L  
b Jul 10 1917 Edgewood, IL  
d Dec 30 2008 Watseka, IL  
sp Walter H “Ike” Lupke  
d Aug 17 1983 Brook  
w Aug 2 1936 Cissna Park, IL  
f Wanton MaHaffey  
m Blanche Griffith Mahaffey  
ch Delores A (Carl) Hall, Glenda K Hall, Sandra J (James L) Burns  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Lowe Nerine Elda  
b Dec 13 1917 Herscher, IL  
d Jun 30 2009 IN Vetereans’ Home, West Lafayette  
sp Lloyd James Lowe  
d May 9 2007  
w Mar 18 1938 Winamac  
f John F Eide Sr  
m Mable Ellen Gunnerson Eide  
ch Melvin L Lowe, Lotus L (Eckard) Schiller  
sib John F Eide Jr, Mardella Elston  
cem Graveside services in Monon

Lowman Helen I  
b Dec 7 1929 Bellefontaine, OH  
d Dec 7 2010 Monticello  
sp Wesley W “Jack” “Pappy” Lowman  
d Mar 22 2010  
f William “Bill” Zike  
m Mildred Horn Zike  
ch Linda Lowman, adopted daughters:  
Lynn Bonfils, Debbie Moody  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lowman Wesley W “Jack” “Pappy”  
b Oct 28 1925 War WVA  
d Mar 22 2010 Lebanon  
sp Helen Zike  
w Nov 27 1948 Indianapolis  
f Conley Lowman  
m Mary Robert Lowman  
ch Linda Lowman, adopted daughters:  
Lynn Bonfils, Debbie Moody  
sib David Lowman, Larry Lowman, Walter (Dorothy) Lowman, Hazel Smallwood, Norma Jean Whitehead, Viola Sparks  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Luse Stella Leona “Sis”  
b Jan 1 1916 Buffalo  
d Feb 26 2008 Monticello  
sp Clarence E Luse Sr  
d Jan 31 1967  
w Aug 1936 Buffalo  
f Orville Wilson VanMeter  
m Hattie Mable Criswell VanMeter  
ch Vernon D “Pinky” Luse, Phyllis (Jerry) Maze  
sib Helen VanMeter Reynolds, Joe (Delores) VanMeter  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Luttrell Peggy Joyce  
b Sep 23 1936 Brook  
d Aug 2 2009 Medaryville  
sp Ray Luttrell  
w Feb 3 1958  
f Edwin Cain  
m Mary Cain
Luttrell Rastus B
b Sep 30 1926
d Jul 23 2010 Merrillville

Lyons Nan E
b Jun 25 1946 Camby
d Dec 14 2010 IN Veterans’ Home, West Lafayette
sp Noel F Lyons d Oct 8 2009
w Dec 25 1970 Morgan County
f Cleo S Hamilton
m Eddie C Barnett Hamilton
ch Noreen (Troy) Holmes, Wendy Ramsey, Tom (Sandy) Chandler
sib Hazel Parra, Josephine Hurst, Charlie (JoAnn) Hamilton
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lutz Frances Katherine
b Sep 28 1904 Remington
d May 14 2008 Frankfort
sp Walter K Lutze d Sep 10 1960
w Jun 10 1937
f Frank Nesius
m Louise Zacher Nesius
sib Emma Bell Nesius (deceased), Carl, Raymond, Fred, and Arthur Nesius (all deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Goodwin Funeral Home, Frankfort

Lynch Betty R
b Dec 26 1925 Lafayette
d Apr 12 2009 Kokomo
sp Herman J Lynch d Jun 13 1975
w Sep 15 1945 Lafayette
f Willard Carpenter
m Mildred Plumb Carpenter
ch Gary J (Arlene) Lynch, Michael D Lynch
Private family services.
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Lynch Robert Michael “Rob”
b Jan 31 1976 Hammond
d May 10 2009 Lafayette
f Richard Allen (Cynthia) Lynch Sr
m Cynthia (Brian) Powers
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lynn Jon L
b age 62 Morocco
d Feb 17 2008 Lafayette
fh steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Madaus Clarissa A
b May 1 1926 Francesville
d May 28 2008 Plymouth
sp Vern Keith Madaus d Oct 20 1997
w January 1950
f Frank Stiller
m Anna M Maxwell Stiller
ch Daniel E (Sandra) Madaus, Jeffry L Madaus
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Medaryville  

Lyons Noel F
b Jun 5 1940 Indianapolis
d Oct 8 2009 Lafayette
sp Nan E Hamilton
w Dec 25 1970 Morgan County
f Joseph D Lyons
m Clifton M Kelley Lyons
ch Noreen (Troy) Holmes, Wendy
(Rob) Ramsey, stepson: Tom (Sandy)
Chandleer
sib Julia Lawrence, Marsha (Michael)
Stuhl, Rob (Donna) Lyons, Dan
(Vonnie) Lyons
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Lyons Robert E
b Mar 22 1940 Rensselaer
d Oct 12 2010 Brook
companion: Martha Render
f Everett A Lyons
m Louise B Barns Lyons
sib Myrna L Bodwell (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

MacOwan Eva I
b Jun 30 1926 DeKalb County
d Jan 5 2009 Monticello
sp Rex L MacOwan
w Dec 29 1945 Monticello
f Ray E Webb
m Inez Seymour Webb
ch Dr John (Sue) MacOwan, Kean
(Suzanne) MacOwan, Michael
(Brenda) MacOwan
sib Esther (Ralph) Rosentreter
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Madson Angeline “Angie”
b Feb 16 1918 Gary
d Apr 9 2008 Monticello
sp Bernard H Madson d Mar 9 1986
w Jul 27 1946
f Domenico Covelli
m Esther Auippo Covelli
ch Alex J Madson, Donald Bernard
Madson, Matthew (Tam) Madson,
dughter-in-law Linda Madson
(deceased)
sib Frank Covelli (deceased), Ross
Covelli (deceased), Francis Glorioso
(deceased), Mary Povlinski (deceased),
Louise Covelli (infant sister deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery,
Merrillville
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Maffett Taylor R
b Mar 27 1992 Norfolk VA
d Dec 7 2008 Indianapolis
f Tim Maffett
m Cathy R Rudd
step-father Randy Rudd
sib Brandon M Pyle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Magers Patricia Ann Warner
b Aug 28 1940
d Dec 15 2010 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Magner Evelyn Alberta (Shell)
b Dec 28 1921 Chalmers
d Apr 11 2010 North Manchester
sp Philip G Magner Jr
w Jun 23 1946 Wabash
f Beryl C Shell
m H Irene Stephan Shell
ch Philip Grant (Annette) Magner III,
David L (Sandra) Magner, Stephan H
(Louann) Magner, Margery E (Kim)
Clark
sib Juanita (Ray) Culber, Harold Shell
(deceased)
cem Falls Cemetery, Wabash
fh Grandstaff-Hentgen Funeral
Service, Wabash

Mahlke Louise M
b Jun 7 1929 Monon
d Dec 7 2010 Indianapolis
sp Albert Mahlke d Nov 22 2000
w Aug 4 1951  
f William Howard Burnau  
m Myrtle Kemp Burnau  
ch Susan K (K Neal) Rice, Karen S  
(Mark) Senn  
sib Helen Faye Wilson, M Marie  
Bohling, Howard Carl Burnau  
(deceased)  
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel,  
Lafayette

Malone James Wesley “Jim”  
b Nov 13 1925 Rensselaer  
d Jul 1 2010 Richmond  
sp Lois Gullett Malone  
w Apr 5 1953 Mt Vernon, OH  
f Tull Malone  
m Grace Rebecca Hines Malone  
ch Craig B Malone, Carol Malone  
(Steve K) Wyatt, Paul Dennis Malone  
(infant deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Kiplinger Funeral Home, Hartford  
City

Manns Bertha  
b Nov 2 1918 Magoffin County, KY  
d Feb 13 2010 Francesville  
sp Ernest Manns d 1963  
w May 21 1943 Rensselaer  
f Came Bailey  
m Margaret Wireman Bailey  
ch Freeda (Tom) Arnett, Janett (Mike)  
Kingman, stepson: Orville (Ruby)  
Manns, Beulah Richie  
(deceased)stepdaughter: Ernesteen  
Kleinow  
sib Pearl Patrick, Dollie Neeley, Erma  
Minix  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Malone Mary M  
b Jul 18 1941 California  
d Mar 14 2008 Indianapolis  
sp Frederick Eugene Malone d Aug  
1995  
f David L Tobias  
m Beth A good Tobias  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Manns Ralph W  
b Aug 28 1946 Tipton, KY  
d Aug 10 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Cleo Collins Manns  
w Mar 25 1966 Salyersville, KY  

Malott Dorothy M  
b May 18 1936 Newton County  
d Sep 18 2009 Rensselaer  
sp James Malott  
w Jul 12 1980  
f Joseph Glenn  
m Jewel Basewell Glenn  
ch Jack (Tina) Childers, Susan (Paul)  
Noble, Judith (Wayne) Steams  
sib sister-in-law: Pearl Glenn  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Malott Mary R  
b Jun 1 1933 Wolcott  
d Dec 8 2009 Valparaiso  
sp Paul L Malott  
w Jun 11 1950 Goodland  
f Bethel Crowe  
m Mae Grace Crowe  
ch Keith (Michelle) Malott, Paula  
(Kenneth) Mount, Lori Lovison  
(fiance: Dave O’Kelly)
Malott-Hensell Patricia A
b Dec 17 1934 Peoria IL
d Aug 12 2009 Monticello
sp Robert J Hensell d Mar 23 2002
f Jennings Judd Davis
m Irene Chapman Davis
ch Mike Thompson, Gary Thompson,
Kathy (Larry) Baxter, Laura (Robin)
Sheets
sib Michael (Sharon) Davis, Kathleen
Shirley
Graveside service at a later date

Mann Andrew J
b Mar 7 1990 Lafayette
d Jul 11 2008 Monticello
f Mark Mann
m Sherri D Cohee Mann
companion: Rick Kindle
sib Melody Kindle, Adam Kindle,
Kayla Mann, companion: Heidi Justice
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Mann Virginia D
b Dec 28 1937 Macan County, Tenn
d Jun 9 2008 Rensselaer
sp Richard L Mann Sr
w Apr 11 1953 Indianapolis
f James Freeman
m Martha Roalin Moore
step-mother: Arlieen Freeman
ch Richard L (Robin) Mann Jr, Karen
S (James) Fraley, James C (Debbi)
Mann, Scott W (Sheila) Mann, Shirley
Williams (deceased)
sib step-brother: James Freeman, step-
sister: Marsha (Gary) Garimonte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mansfield Dennis M “Denny”
b b Mar 15 1945
d d Mar 13 2010 Brookston
sp Mary H Lank
w w 1964
f Claude D Mansfield
m Helen L Mansfield
ch Tony (Angela) Mansfield, Brenda
(Mike) Ashba, Jimmy (Julie)
Mansfield
sib Claude (Joyce) Mansfield, Jerry
(Janelle) Mansfield, Brad (Diane)
Mansfield, Todd (Darla) Mansfield,
Joe (Kathy) Richardson, Sue (Noah)
Wells, Barb (T.C.) Kerr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mansfield J Barry
b b Aug 25 1946 Lafayette
d d Jun 27 2008 Brookston
sp Pamela J Yates
w w Jul 19 1969 Delphi
f Alva Mansfield
m Norene Schneider Mansfield
ch Jerome (Jennifer) Mansfield, Jacob
B Mansfield, Jill E Mansfield
(husband: Bob Busch), Terry
Mansfield (girlfriend: Sheri Elliott)
sib Arlene Childers, Sharon (Bart)
LeBegue
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Maples Robert R
b b Feb 1 1939 Washburn TN
d d Mar 11 2009 Lima OH
f f Wade Maples
m Roxie Hurst Maples
companion: Carol Arbuckle
ch Daren Maples, Russell Jansen, Scott
Marlatt Grace
b Jul 20 1923
d May 19 2010
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Marlatt Dale M
b Dec 3 1948 Rensselaer
d Jul 11 2009 Valparaiso
sp Frances Whited
w Jun 1 1992 Rensselaer
f Delos Marlatt
m Grace Terpstra Marlatt
ch Tammy (Mark) Antonian, Milliam (Jennie) Marlatt, Robert (Laura) Marlatt, step-children: Windy (Todd) Stevens, Cari (Garry) Recker, son-in-law: Jason “Buzz” Shepherd (deceased)
sib David (Marcella) Marlatt, Diana (Sam) Wayne, Delos (Lisa) Marlatt, Daryl (Karen) Marlatt
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Markin Carolyn Jo
b May 15 1936 LaPorte
d Feb 22 2010 Francesville
sp Donald L Markin
w May 15 1955 Winamac
f Ralph L Hoover
m Alma Shankland Hoover
ch Chelle (Roger) Gutwein, Mike Markin (deceased)
sib Mary Hoover Ingram, James Hoover (deceased), Ralph Hoover (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Margison Helen Mae
b Sep 26 1920 Jasper County
d Jun 3 2008 Monticello
sp Charles H “Charlie” Margison d May 8 1990
w Jun 10 1954
f Alonzo Chapman
m Irene Marchand Chapman
ch Fairie (Stan) Jeffries, Susan (mark) Bachman, LeAnn (David) Sutton, David Margison
sib Eva (Lyle) Yerk, Marie Ledford, Russell Chapman, Dale Chapman (deceased), June Baxter (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott (Graveside Services)
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Marion Geraldine
b Dec 22 1926 Gary
d Apr 6 2009 Brook
sp William Marion (deceased)
f Raymond Watson
m Mini Jackson Watson
ch Sharon Wheeler
sib Pauline Margis
cem Ridgelawn Cemetery, Gary
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Marschand Lyle W
b age 92 DeMotte
d Oct 15 2009 Crown Point
sp Meriam Porter Marschand
f Earl E Marschand
m Velda Judson Marschand
ch Lyle W (Julie) Marschand Jr, Larry E (Amy) Marschand
sib Robert Dale (Rosalyn) Marschand, Earl Vernon Marschand, Velda Marschand Foreman, Kenneth Marschand (deceased), Doyle Marschand (deceased), Orville
Marschand (deceased), Carl
Marschand (deceased), Eonald
Marschand (deceased)
fh Geisen Funeral-Cremation &
Reception Center, Crown Point

Marschand Lyle W
b Age 92 DeMotte
d Oct 15 2009 Crown Point
sp Meriam Porter Marschand
f Earl E Marschand
m Velda Judson Marschand
ch Lyle W (Julie) Marchand Jr, Larry
E (Amy) Marschand
sib Rober Dale (Rosalyn) Marschand,
Earl Vernon Marschand, Velda
Marschand Foreman, Kenneth
Marschand (deceased), Doyle
Marschand (deceased), Orville
Marschand (deceased), Carl
Marschand (deceased), Donald
Marschand (deceased)
fh Geisen Funeral-Cremation &
Reception Center, Crown Point

Marschand Meriam
b Jan 29 1919 Springfield, MA
d Mar 23 2010 DeMotte
sp Lyle W Marschand Sr (deceased)
m Aug 9 1942 Camp Kilmer, NJ
f George Porter
m Beatrice Rising Porter
ch Lyle W (Julie) Marchand Jr, Larry
E (Amy) Marchand
fh Geisen Funeral-Cremation &
Reception Center, Crown Point

Marsden Mary Louise
b Feb 15 1919 Los Angeles CA
d Aug 14 2008 Lafayette
sp William J Marsden d Nov 20 1989
w 1937, Gary, IN
f William J O’Donnell
m Mabel Klingenschmidt O’Donnell
ch Dale J (Shirley) Marsden, Laurel M
Alliss
sib Sister Josita O’Donnell, Martha
Moos (deceased)
cem Calumet Park Cemetery,

Merrillville
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Marsh Marie Emma
b Aug 4 1931 Rensselaer
d Oct 6 2008 Valparaiso
sp Mary Francis Howard d May 30
1992
w Aug 4 1952 Rensselaer
sp Lydia Miller
w Nov 6 1993 Fair Oaks
f Lewis George Martin
m Daisy Woods Martin
ch Steve (Jackie) Martin, Lewis
Martin, Vicki (Michael) Owens,
Rebecca (Michael) Albright, Jimmy
Mullet, Marilyn Wiggins, Sarah
Donovan, Joe (Annette) Donovan,
Richard Donovan, Lorna Donovan
sib Harry (Wanda) Martin, Marion
(Evelyn) Masrtin, Clarence (Rosella)
Martin, Martha Rice, Juanita Oliver
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Martin Georg K
b Aug 4 1931 Rensselaer
d Oct 6 2008 Valparaiso
sp Mary Francis Howard d May 30
1992
w Aug 4 1952 Rensselaer
sp Lydia Miller
w Nov 6 1993 Fair Oaks
f Lewis George Martin
m Daisy Woods Martin
ch Steve (Jackie) Martin, Lewis
Martin, Vicki (Michael) Owens,
Rebecca (Michael) Albright, Jimmy
Mullet, Marilyn Wiggins, Sarah
Donovan, Joe (Annette) Donovan,
Richard Donovan, Lorna Donovan
sib Harry (Wanda) Martin, Marion
(Evelyn) Masrtin, Clarence (Rosella)
Martin, Martha Rice, Juanita Oliver
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Martin George J “Jerry”
b Jan 3 1934 Hammond
d Oct 10 2009 Lafayette
sp Elizabeth Jane Conlinat
w Nov 5 1955 Rensselaer
f George J Martin
m Mary Rose Martin
ch Patricia F (David H Jr) Payne,
Gregory J Martin (companion: Sandy
Eismin), Dennis G (Ann) Martin,David
R (Amy) Martin, Vincent J (Lori)
Martin, Peter G (Leath S) Martin,
Tobias G (Leath J) Martin
sib James B (Lois) Martin, Raellen
Martin (deceased)
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home,
Lafayette
Martin Maykayla Akasha Rose (infant)  
b Jan 22 2010 Kentland  
d Jan 22 2010 Monticello  
f Anthony A “Tony” Martin  
m Christy A Pugh  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Martinez Jesus Sr  
b Sep 17 1933 Brackettville, TX  
d Feb 18 2010 Medaryville  
sp Caroline Cruz  
d Oct 26 2002  
w May 29 1956 Chicago  
f Jesus Martinez  
m Maria dePilar Meza Martinez  
ch Dianna (Eugene) Milhizer, Frances (Bill) Angell, Barbara Martinez (companion: Manuel Gallegos), Maria Cavazos (companion: Kyle Owens, Jesus (Gloria) Martinez Jr, Richardo (Dorothy) Martinez, Juan Martinez

Martini Margaret E  
b Apr 23 1931  
d Mar 10 2009 Rensselaer  
f William Ackerman  
m Eileen Casey Ackerman  
c Cremation  
cem Inurnment at Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Martinu Frank  
b Feb 21 1959 Chicago  
d Mar 21 2009 Lafayette  
sp Michelle Clark  
w Sep 23 2004 Rensselaer  
f Jerry Martinu  
m Gertrud Kiihnle Martinu  
ch Kristin Martinu, Cait Martinu, Debra Brown, Chris Brown  
sib Gertrud (Charlie) Martisawski, Silvia Kubis (companion: Timothy Eckland), Heather (John) Dumbsky  
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Massey Margaret L “Tony”  
b May 13 1921 Benton County  
d Mar 25 2010 Monticello  
sp Richard J “Dick” Massey  
d Nov 27 2008  
w Mar 25 1967 Monticello

Marvin John C  
b May 2 1941 Idaville
William Alkire  
m Rachel Brose Alkire  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Massey Richard J “Dick”  
b Jan 21 1928 Wolcott  
d Nov 27 2008 Monticello  
sp Margaret L Alkire  
w Mar 25 1967 Monticello  
f Ray Franklin Massey  
m Agnes Dilana Lilly Massey  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Massoth Nonna W  
b Jul 13 1926 Monticello, KY  
d May 8 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Sylvester “Chess” Massoth d Sep 24 2007  
w Jan 15 1946 Remington  
f Obie Baker  
m Mae Abbott Baker  
ch Henry “Hanak” (Ruth) Massoth, Marjorie (Roger) Wealing, Deborah (Ron) McClure, John (Tracy) Massoth  
sib Frank (Jan) Baker  
em Remington Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mathew Dorothy M  
b Age 87, Elizabethtown, KY  
d May 25 2008 Lake Placid, Fla  
sp Vincent D Mathew  
w Apr 19 1941 Remington  
f Thomas Fields  
m Rella Lawson Fields  
ch Janet (Patrick) Murphy, Carolyn (Robert) Vogel, Nancy (Gale) Klopfenstein, Dennis (Millie) Mathew, Robert Mathew, Steve Mathew (deceased)  
sib Norma (Richard) Denhart, Katherine Berrymon (deceased)  
em Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Mathew James W “Jim”  
b Jun 13 1923 Wolcott  
d Jan 15 2010 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette  
sp Myress Stantz  
w Sep 8 1953 Reynolds  
f Oscar Mathew  
m Ethel Eck Mathew  
ch Ann Marie Bauer, Frank Mathew, Mark (Peggy Conley) Mathew, Susan Zita Mathew, Robin W Mathew  
sib Joseph Mathew (deceased), Maurice “Jack” Mathew (deceased), Irene Mathew (deceased), Margaret Mathew (deceased), Dorothy Mathew (deceased), Helen Mathew (deceased)  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Mathews George “Ted”  
b Age 78 Chicago  
d Dec 9 2009 Fort Wayne (accident)  
sp Geneva Mathews  
f Frank Mathews  
m Ann Mathews  
ch Carol (Allen) McKiel, Laura Nolen, Ann (Phil) Mahan, Jennifer (Michelle McCoy) Mathews, Colleen Daly, Jeniffer (Steve) Cox, Glen (Diana
Wiedenhoeft) Mathews, Thomas
(Susan) Mathews, Walter (Dilek)
Mathews, Stephen Mathews, Ken
(Michelle) Starnes
sib Judy (Bill) Lannin, James
Mathews, Charles (Betsy) Mathews

Mathis Roy Allen
b Apr 13 1949
d May 12 2009 Garner Ark
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Matthes Matthew Alexander
b Aug 8 1990 Logansport
d Nov 4 2009 Lafayette
f John Albert Matthes
m Nadine G Mooney Matthes
sib Robert A Matthes, Ellen B
Matthes, John J Matthes Jr, Freddie A
Matthes, Kit A Matthes, Rebecca P
Galyk, Charles A Armstrong, Jennifer
C Matthes, Bridget A Matthes, Natalie
R Talaga, (companion:Jason)
Funeral services at St Joseph College,
Rensselaer
cem Interment at Winamac
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Matthews Daniel J
b Dec 11 1959 Lafayette
d Nov 8 2010 Lafayette
sp Vikki Kent
w Nov 23 1984 Monticello
f Donald Matthews
m Pat Clawson Matthews
ch Stefani Matthews (Andrew) Hebble.
Joshua (Jil) Cooley, Travis (Heather)
Cooley, David (Mara) Matthews
sib Donna Timmons, Lillian (Gene)
Knight
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Mattingly Linda
b Jan 5 1941
d Apr 30 2009 Kirksville, MO
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Mattocks Wilma G
b Nov 20 1942 Rensselaer
d Nov 12 2008 Lafayette
sp Gail E Mattocks  d Mar 27 2005
w Aug 24 1961 Parr
f Floyd Stath
m Betty Reed Stath
ch Victor S (Annette) Mattocks,
Nicholas E (Patricia) Mattocks, Ricky
L (Deborah) Mattocks, Marcy (Glen)
Kelley
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mauck James C
b Mar 21 1929
d Nov 29 2010 Medaryville
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Maxey Ruth A
b Jul 28 1969
d Nov 10 2009 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Maxfield Harry Leo
b Dec 28 1935 Elliott IL
d Aug 18 2009 Monticello
f C A Maxfield
m Macie E Riggleman Maxfield
ch Curtis (Julie) Maxfield, Terry
Maxfield, Teresa Maxfield, Darla
(Paul) Goodner, Karen (Joe) Rush,
Trisha (Jamie) Downey, Joanie
(Tracey) Schick
sib Evelyn T (Jim) Jones
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Maxwell Frances M
b Oct 7 1936
d Dec 4 2010 Huntington
sp Richard Hartman (deceased)
sp Loren B Maxwell
f George Lomax
m Mary Belle Rodgers Lomax
ch Debra Ann Burge, L Allen (Tonia)
Maxwell, step-son: Kevin Hartman
sib Lucille Minniss, Chet (Rosa)
Lomax
special friend: Lil Adkins

cem Highland Memorial Gardens
Cemetery, South Point, OH
fh Schneider-Griffin Funeral Home, Chesapeake, OH

Maxwell Katherine F “Katie”
b Aug 14 1920 Remington
d Mar 13 2010 Lafayette
sp Paul Jordan Maxwell d Jan 31 1982
w Feb 7 1945 Remington
f Henry Shide
m Kate Wagner Shide
ch Shari Millea, Bettijo “Jody” (Bill) Pounds, Terri (Dale) Budde
sib Margaret Shide (deceased), Josephine Moorhous (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

May Clarence V
b June 13 1917 White County
d Jul 18 2010 Lafayette
sp Esther Marie Deckard
w Jun 18 1939 Brookston
f Robert F “Bert” May
m Neva P Brugh May
ch Sharon “Sherry” (Dieter) Hantschel, Janet (James) Johnson, Margene (William) Shugarts
Cremation and no services.
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

May Mary Louise
b Oct 9 1907 Vigo County
d May 14 2009 Remington
sp William M May d 1972
w Jun 14 1931
f Charles Beauchamp
m Phoebe Case Beauchamp
ch Jerrell (Dona) May, Dr Paul (Jeanie) May
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

McCall Lindsay Elizabeth
b Aug 27 2010 Monticello
d Aug 27 2010 Monticello (stillborn)
f Dennis R Applegate Jr
m Edith M McCall
sib Alexis R McCall
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCarty Randy
b Nov 8 1971 Rensselaer
d Apr 16 2009 Medaryville
f James McCarty
step-mother: Roxie McCarty
m Joyce Hansen
step-father Mike Hansen
sib LaDonna (Richard) Hicks, Jamie Warren, Laurie (Brian) White, April (Mark) Patton, Shawna Clemons
sib Shane Jacobs, Chad Neeley, Steve Neeley

McCarty Roxie Ellen
b Oct 1 1955
d Jun 29 2010 Medaryville
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

McCarty Ruby Mae
b Jun 9 1940 Knott County, KY
d May 2 2008 Rensselaer
sp Roosevelt McCarty
w Jan 10 1956
f Simon Wireman
m Georgia Joseph Wireman
ch Tonya (Jeremy) Messer, Cindy (Mark) Lynch
sib Josephine (Farrish) Wireman, Janet (Homer) Wireman, Eugene Wireman, Roscoe (Beverly) Wireman, Ethel (Tom) Clary, Clayton (Linda) Wireman, Carl Wireman, Chuck (Barb) Wireman
cem Independence Cemetery, Francesville
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McClanahan Frabcesa Ellen
b Nov 22 1915 Jasper County
d Sep 14 2009 Lafayette
sp Delos McClanahan d Oct 21 1970
w May 10 1935 Crown Point
f James E Moore
m Maude Lowman Moore
ch Mick (Julie) McClanahan, Gayla McClanahan
sib Helen Hahn
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McCormack Jesse LeRoy
b age 83 Vandalia MO
d Aug 9 2010 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

McCormick Jameson Thomas (infant)
b Apr 17 2009 Indianapolis
d Apr 18 2009 Indianapalos
f Kevin McCormick
m Heather Lynn Cheever McCormick
sib Jenna Ann McCormick
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

McCormick William C
b May 1 1923 Benton County
d Aug 12 2010 Brook
sp Mary Lou Tarr
w 1966 Newton County
f William J McCormick
m Loretta Benner McCormick Brown
ch William J McCormick (companion: Michelle), Rex (Joann) McCormick
sib Frances Williams
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,

McCoy Charles L Jr
b Jul 27 1920 Collingdale, PA
d Mar 22 2008 Lafayette
sp Vivian Kreider d Jun 2 2004
w Nov 5 1942
ch Margie (Joe) Dubes, Vivian (Mark)
Houston
sib Roberta McCoy Kollar
cem Interment in Pennsylvania
fh Reynolds Funeral Home, Quarryville, PA and Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

McCoy Dorothy L
b Jul 10 1927 Morocco
d Jul 18 2009 Rensselaer
sp Robert McCoy
w Dec 8 1946 Sheldon, IL
f Chester McClatchey
m Maude Gwen McClatchey
step-mother: Mae McClatchey
ch Nancy (Denver) Lopp, David C McCoy (deceased)
sib Juanita G Sellers
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

McCoy Mark Anthony
b Jul 16 1967 Bluefield, WVA
d Aug 8 2009 DeMotte
sp Jackie McCoy
f Mickey McCoy
m Alma Lowe McCoy
ch Noah Anthony McCoy, Jessica Leigh McCoy
sib James Ronald McCoy
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

McCacken Dorothy Jean
b Jan 24 1921 Greensburg PA
d Sep 18 2009 Roselawn
c Cremation and burial at a later date.

McDarrah Daniel P Sr “Diver Dan”
b Apr 3 1955 Chicago
d Sep 28 2010 Monticello
sp Deborah “Debby” Parker
McElroy Linda Lou Honn
b Apr 7 1950 Rensselaer
d Jun 29 2010 Brook
sp Ernest McElroy
w Jun 23 1973 Wheatfield
f Hedy (Maxine) Honn
m Virginia (Henderson) Garrity
ch Jr (Linda) McElroy, Mary Slater,
Tina (Chris) Petty, Donald McElroy,
Trina (John) Minter, Traci Miller,
Terra (Bryan) Coley, Karla (Dave)
Meadows, Kathy (Jody) Myers, Roger
McElroy (deceased)
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McEwan George E
b Aug 30 1926 Watseka IL
d Nov 3 2009 Kankakee IL
sp Dorothea Donohue
w Jan 15 1950
f Walter Scott McEwan
m Lucile McCloud McEwan
ch Cindy McEwan
sib Ray McEwan (deceased), Joe
McEwan (deceased), Ruth McEwan
(deceased)
cem Blue Ridge Cemetery, Raub
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Rensselaer

McFadden Bethyl “Pat”
b May 29 1916 Newton County
d Nov 29 2010 Monroe, Georgia
sp Everett L McFadden d Dec 26 1993
w Feb 18 1933 Rensselaer
f Albert Rowan
m Myrtle Odle Rowan
ch Barbara (James) Starbuck, Kay
Long
sib Mary Stowers, Grace Hanley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

McFadden Walter L “Skip”
  b Aug 20 1949 Lafayette
  d Dec 8 2010 Brookston
  sp Diana Wick Spires
  w Jun 6 1983 Lafayette
  f Walter L “Sparky” McFadden
  m Ruth Hamilton McFadden
  ch Heather R (Steve) Rater, Walter D “Mac” McFadden (companion: Crystal), stepsons: Michael D (Gretchen) Spires, Matthew D (Amber) Spires
  sib Judy (Charlie) Nolan
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McFarland Garnett I
  b May 30 1017 Fulton
  d Mar 11 2009 Winamac
  sp Raymond McFarland d Apr 1 1987
  w Mar 2 1935 Winamac
  f Ross Fry
  m Orpha Rouch Fry
  ch Kenneth (Alma) McFarland, Mark (Beth) McFarland, Janet (Jack) Covert, Melody (Thom) Kruger, Bonnie (Maurice) Kopka
  sib Marilyn Powlen

McGill Mabel M
  b Nov 5 1911 Wolcott
  d Feb 13 2008 Monticello
  sp Thomas McGill d Sep 4 1991
  w Feb 26 1936
  f James Mooy
  m Anna Trappe Mooy
  ch Janis Cearing, Larry (Phyllis)
  McGill, Carol Ann McGill (deceased)
  sib Ethel Christopher (deceased), Everett Mooy (deceased)
  cem Remington Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

McGill Dorothy C
  b Jan 30 1912 Newton County
  d Feb 17 2009 Lafayette
  f John L McGraw
  m Katherine F Bower McGraw
  cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

McGill Jimmy E
  b Oct 5 1942 Monon
  d Feb 21 2009 Indianapolis
  sp Carol S Pratt
  w Sep 3 1966 Reynolds
  f Herbert McGill
  m Vernice Bulington McGill
  ch Kelly A McGill, Stacy L (David) Reif, Nicole J (Jerry) Holeman, Karin K McGill
  sib Herbert (Shirley) McGill, Ebert (Judy) McGill, Danny (Gaylene) McGill, Harold McGill, Paricia Anker, Elizabeth Shanklin
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
  fh Leppert Mortuary, Nora Chapel, Indianapolis

McIlvain Dorothy Rose “Nan”
  b Oct 15 1925 North Judson
  d Dec 16 2010 Fort Wayne
  sp Roy L McIlvain Sr d Jan 10 2007
  w Jan 14 1944 Winamac
  f Alfred Paul Schultz
m Anna Meta Turner Schultz
ch Roy (Barbara) McIlvain, Ronald
(Shari) McIlvain, Richard (Jan)
McIlvain
sib Paul Schultz, Delores Wagner

McMahon Kathleen Y
b Age 49 Rensselaer
d May 17 2009 Crown Point
f Ben Johnson
ch Hether Buranosky, Steven
Buranosky, Jane Buranosky, Wendy
McMahon
sib Ben (Brooke) Johnson, Mike
Johnson, Holly (Stuart) Rumple
Private memorial service held in
Pittsfield, IL
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point

McNelly Herman Ray
b Age 82 Frankfort
d May 20 2010 Auburndale, Fla
sp Jean Meiser McNelly
f Russell McNelly
m Clara McNelly
ch Angela K McDonald, Stephen
McNelly, Jeffrey McNelly, Kevin
McNelly, Pamela Spiker
cem National Cemetery, Bushnell,
Fla.

McTaggart Delores R
b Sep 6 1925 Hammond
d Jul 13 2010 Monticello
sp Frederick M McTaggart d Nov 17
1994
w Jan 22 1949
f Presley Gourley
m Maria Herber Gourley
ch Mary Ann Krol, Patrick (Linda)
McTaggart, son-in-law: Jim Krol
(deceased)
sib Donna (Gene) Argentine, Vernon
(Pat) Gourley, Mary Ellen Gourley
(deceased infant), Winford Gourley
(deceased)
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens,
Schererville
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral

McWhirter Roger A
b Age 57
d Dec 17 2009 Rensselaer
sp Sheila Rose McWhirter
f Walter D McWhirter
m Pauline McWhirter
ch Brad McWhirter, Nicholas
(Kimberly Holland) McWhirter, Kristi
(Robert) Abeyta, stepchildren: Phillip
Crownover, William Crownover,
Michael Willis, Lisha Vera
sib Jim (Lavada) McWhirter, Jack
(Carolyn) McWhirter, Bill (Pam)
McWhirter, Ron (Lori) McWhirter,
Russell (Peggy) McWhirter, Randy
McWhirter, Barbara (Joseph)
McMurray, Betty (William) Hill,
Richard McWhirter (deceased), Walter
G McWhirter (deceased), Robert
McWhirter (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Rees Funeral Home, Brady Chapel,
Lake Station

Median Frances
b Apr 1 1920
d Sep 24 2009 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Medley Lola F
b Jan 17 1916 Earl Park
d Oct 19 2009 Monticello
sp Lorne Stonecipher (deceased)
sp Roy Medley (deceased)
f William Confer
m Myrtle Shoaf Confer
ch Wayne Medley, Jerry (Jackie)
Stonecipher, Gary (Shirley) Medley,
Rick Medley, daughter-in-law: Dalene
Medley (deceased)
sib Gayle Weymouth, Ellis Confer
(deceased), Fern McCutcheon
(deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery,
Chalmers
fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston
Meier Elizabeth Nancy  
  b Feb 4 1943 Lafayette  
  d Oct 15 2010 Lafayette  
  sp Lawrence “Butch” Meier d Jan 18 1992  
  w Oct 23 1960 Monon  
  f Chester “Bud” Williams  
  m Ethelyn Nancy Hamer Williams  
  ch Kerri (mark) Lear, Shellie Meier  
                     (companion: Tom Young)  
  sib Alvin Dean Williams  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Merkel Dr Aline K  
  b Feb 14 1915 Wolcott  
  d Nov 17 2010 Francesville  
  f Jacob Merkel  
  m Emma Merkel  
  sib Otto Merkel (deceased), Alvin Merkel (deceased), Irene Knobloch (deceased), sister-in-law Helen Merkel  
  cem Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Wolcott  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Mejan Marlene Ann  
  b May 20 1953 South Bend  
  d Jun 26 2008 Crown Point  
  f Allen Bosse  
  m Louise Gudeman Bosse  
  cem Roselawn Cemetery  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Merriman Audrey Eileen  
  b Aug 28 1924 Gifford  
  d Jul 1 2009 Rensselaer  
  sp Blain Eldon Merriman  
  w Apr 20 1946 Rensselaer  
  f Ernest Nuss  
  m Mabel Scott Nuss  
  sib Doris Bahler  
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Melin Lauren R  
  b Dec 2 2002 Logansport  
  d Sep 26 2008 (traffic accident Cass County)  
  f Rob T Melin  
  m Teresa G Henderson Melin  
  sib Logan Melin  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Merritt Wesley B “Herk”  
  b Jun 15 1926 Remington  
  d Apr 1 2008 Rensselaer  
  sp Patricia J McElfresh d Jun 26 2002  
  w Oct 8 1949  
  f Peter Merritt  
  m Myrtle Bartee Merritt  
  sib Joan Nussbaum, Jeanette Knochel (deceased), George Merritt (deceased)  
  cem Remington Cemetery, no visitation, graveside service  
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Messer Gregory Allen “Greg”  
  b Feb 18 1965 Rensselaer  
  d Jul 15 2010 Converse  
  sp Jennifer Gardner  
  w May 12 1995  
  f Kinnie Messer  
  m Judy Sayer Messer
Messer Hershel
b Age 79 Jasper County
d Nov 11 2008 Monticello
cem Richie Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Messer Julie
b Jul 16 1944 Jasper County
d Mar 1 2009 Wheatfield
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Messer Rudolph “Rudy”
b Jan 13 1928 Knott County, KY
d Dec 14 2009 Portage
sp Ruby Clemons
w Jan 14 1961 Rensselaer
f General Kelley Messer
m Bertha Shepherd Messer
ch Dadvid (Judy) Clemons, Truman (Susan) Messer, Rudy (Kerry Sroufek) Messer, Steve (Melissa) Messer, Vincent Messer
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Meyer Bernice
b Feb 27 1932 Rosine KY
d Oct 24 2010 Monticello
c cremation with interment at a later date in Rosine, KY
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Meyer Brady Thomas (infant)
b Mar 6 2009 Oklahoma City, OK
d Mar 19 2009 Oklahoma City, OK
f Andrew J Meyer
m Cathy M Jordan Meyer
sib Eli Joseph Meyer, Drew Gregory Meyer, Jordan Elizabeth Meyer
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer

Meyers Icylene M “Frosty”
b Feb 19 1912 Salem
d Mar 29 2008 Monticello
sp Gerald J Meyers d Aug 20 1997
w 1931 Lafayette
f Crawford O Nichols
m Callie Maclomore Nichols
ch Pat (Fred) Buschman, Gerald “Bud” (Lois) Meyers
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Meyer Janet M Danaher
b Jul 22 1958 Lafayette
d Sep 20 2010 Lafayette
sp Daniel Meyer
w Oct 29 1983 Lafayette
m Patricia Ruppert Danaher
ch Ryan (Amy) Meyer, Adam Meyer
sib Larry (Jennifere) Danaher, Kenny (Denise) Danaher
fh Simplicity Funeral Care/ Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Meyer Roseanna Louise “Rosie”
b May 21 1924 Walkerton
d Dec 16 2008 Rensselaer
sp William Meyer d Jan 7 1972
w Dec 21 1946 Crown Point
f Elmer E Jackson
m Barbara Whitten Jackson
ch Robert W (Candy) Meyer, David L (Doris) Meyer
sib Barbara Phelps
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Meyers Karen S
b Apr 11 1943 Brookston
d Mar 20 2010 Fayetteville NC
sp Paul Meyers
w Mar 11 1961 Brookston
f Merrill Holwerda
m Olive Holwerda  
ch Laura (Raymond) Sanders, Brian 
   (Lisa) Meyers, Bruce (Sonja) Meyers, 
   Bryce (Donna) Meyers  
sib Charles Holwerda, Myron 
   Holwerda, Betty Johnson  
cem Sandhills State Veterans 
   Cemetery, NC  
fh Rogers & Breeze Funeral Home 
   Chapel, Fayetteville, NC

Meyers Sara C  
b Jun 3 1925 Los Angeles CA  
d Mar 16 2008 Monticello  
sp Dennis L Meyers  
d Sep 3 1998  
w Aug 2 1953 Los Angeles CA  
f Cecil Shaw  
m Sara Cecilia Jacome Shaw  
ch Sally A Manns (companion: Michael Hirt), Virginia M (Mark) 
   Harris, Mela D (Don) Brown, Alan D  
   (Kellie) Meyers, Robert A Meyers  
sib Teresa Vaughn  
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Michal Neal Jay Jr Lt. Col.  
b Mar 8 1941 Rensselaer  
d Jul 25 2010 Grayling Michigan  
sp JoAnn Morrison  
w Aug 18 1988 Camp Grayling Chapel  
f Neal J Michal Sr  
m Wilma Dobbins Michal  
ch Neal Jay (Sandy) Michal III, Mark 
   Michal, Justin Michal, Debra (David) 
   Baker  
sib Edward (Barb) Michal, Kathy 
   (Paul) Erwin, Chip Erwin  
c Cremation was his desire.  
services in Grayling, Michigan Aug 7 2010.

Michulec Evelyn S  
b Jul 10 1924  
d Aug 30 2010 Wheatfield  
c Cremation will take place.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Mikula James M  
b Nov 13 1948 Gary  
d Jun 29 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Cheryl Bauer  
w Aug 23 1980 Highland  
f John Mikula  
m Cecilia Bialota Mikula  
ch Terry Mikula, Jennifer Mikula, 
   Steven Johnson  
sib Maxine Schafer, Patricia Short 
   (deceased)  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Milde Hazel M  
b Oct 3 1933 New Lenox, IL  
d Jul 25 2010 DeMotte  
sp George R Milde Sr  
ch John Hanuski  
m Marjorie Hanuski  
ch Cindy (Chuck) Dooge, Debbie 
   Rabe, George R (Judith)( Milde Jr, 
   Betty McQuillen, JoAnn (Al) Milde, 
   Pamela (Bradley) Bernhard, Donna 
   (Dennis) Miller, Becky (Robb) 
   Randolph, Judy K Milde 
   sib Harriet Hanuski (deceased), Jackie 
   Hanuski (deceased), Ruby Hanuski 
   (deceased), Dottie Hanuski (deceased)  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Miller Audrey  
b Mar 30 1920 Lafayette  
d Oct 18 2008 Lewisville, TX  
sp Sheriff Charles G Miller  
d Jan 1995  
w Aug 6 1939  
f Noah Smith  
m Pearl Anderson Smith  
ch Laquita (Gerard) Hayman  
sib Cleo Smith (deceased), Rhea Smith 
   (deceased), Dale Smith (deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Miller Catherine M  
b Feb 20 1934 Iola IL  
d Nov 2 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Donald Lee Miller  
w Apr 20 1958
Miller Celina Diane “Missy”
b Jan 28 1945 Rensselaer
d Nov 1 2010 Rensselaer
f John Miller
m Dorothy Chupp Miller
sib Ronald G Miller,
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Clarence Levi “Moose”
b Jan 10 1952 Tippecanoe County
d Mar 24 2009 Royal Center
sp Connie Lynn Allen
w Jun 12 1976 Monticello
f Donald Miller
m Norma Mae Hintzman Miller
ch Sharon Pope (companion: Dwayne Bulington), Sherri (Billy) Mize,
Norma (Aarron) Lucy, Helen (Dustin) Myers
sib Donna (Frank) Forester, Jeanette (Herschel “Jim”) Cocke, Ronald
(Anderea “Andy”) Miller, Richard (Victoria) Miller
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Elna M
b Feb 3 1917 Francesville
d Oct 2 2008 Logansport
sp Dean G Miller d Jan 30 2007
w May 21 1936 Winamac
f Robert Kopka
m May Swing Kopka
ch Donna (Bob) Armstrong, Jerry (Ann) Miller
sib Doris Rech
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller Evelyn N
b b Age 85
d Jan 11 2010 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Grover Ivan
b Nov 18 1920 Mount Ayre
d May 5 2010 West Lafayette
sp Elizabeth L Owens d Dec 24 1977
w Sep 4 1947 Rensselaer
sp Mary Jane Miller
w Feb 1984 divorced Sep 1987
f Manno J Miller
m Grace Handley Miller
ch Connie (Peter) Massa, Carol (James) Watson
sib Renie Hughes, Velma Waite, Ervin Miller (deceased), Russell Miller (deceased)
cem Monon Chapel Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Miller Mabelle G
b Apr 29 1914 Shelby
d Jan 10 1009 Rensselaer
f Jesse Elmer Latta
m Hattie Belle Strader Latta
ch Donald Lee (Cathy M) Miller, Patty Jo (Wayne) Halsema
sib Les (Sharon) Latta, Edith Minger, Esther Johnson, Betty Csanka
cem Memory Gardens, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Michael E
b May 31 1973
Mills Edward L “Bud”
   b May 17 1919 Oak Park, IL
   d date of death not given.
   sp Muriel A Mills (deceased)
   w date of marriage is not given, was
   married 66 years
   f Howard Mills
   m Martha Mills
   ch Martha A Mills (Patrick) Papas,
   Charles A (Ladda) Mills, Robyn
   Eastman, Michael (Gail) Mills, James
   Mills, Bette Nahas
   sib Dorothy J Childs (deceased)
   cem Ft Sheridan Post Cemetery, Ft
   Sheridan, IL
   fh Glueckert Funeral Home Ltd,
   Arlington Heights, IL

Minard David A
   b Jan 30 1949 Watseka IL
   d Aug 22 2009 Rensselaer
   f Harold Minard
   m Frances Hayslett
   ch Kristen (Winchill) Comstock,
   Davionette Minard, Darlene (Collin)
   Bolin, Cody Minard
   sib Sandra (Don) Chute, Michael
   (Betty) Minard
   cem Iroquois Memorial Park, Watseka
   IL
   fh Segur-Knapp Funeral Home,
   Watseka, IL

Mingear Curtis Delano
   b Mar 31 1933 Rensselaer
   d Jul 13 2009 Rensselaer
   f Charles Curtis Mingear SR
   m Laura Holifield Mingear
   ch Teri (David) Cook, Karin (David)
   Disher, Steve (Lisa) Mingear, Chris
   (Des) Mingear
   sib Eileen Black, Leona Hancock, Iona
   Malone
   cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Minnick Frances B
b Feb 7 1924 Ogden IL
d Jul 29 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Marion Minnick d Jan 13 2000
w Nov 17 1945 Veedersburg
f Robert Horace Van Hook
m Hettie Florence Van Over Van Hook
ch Larry D (Charla) Minnick, Bill J
(Sandy) Minnick, Butch (Barbara)
Minnick, Donnie S (Lee) Emmert,
Pamela A (Tom) Mowrer
sib Robert Dean Van Hook, Ruth Alice
(Melvin) Hiatt, William Dale Van
Hook (deceased)
cem Lincoln Memory Garden
Cemetery, Whitestown
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Minniear Gladys Fern
b Aug 29 1927 White County
d Sep 26 2009 Lafayette
sp Ralph Edward Minniear d Dec 9 1983
w Apr 21 1946 Monticello
f Theodore Zarse
m Edna Brock Zarse
ch Gloria “Diann” (Bruce) Reynolds,
Michael Edward “Mike” (Glenna)
Minniear, Lynn Robert (Patti)
Minniear, Mark Douglas (Candy)
Minniear
sib Artis “Arty” Spencer, Leonard
Zarse (deceased), Delos “Spud” Zarse
(deceased), Willis Zarse (deceased),
Ruth Zarse (infant sister deceased)
sister-in-law: Beaulah Honn, brother-
in-law: Russell VanVoorst
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, 
Brookston

Minniear Nancy Arlean Miller Hahn
b Apr 6 1905 Evansville
d Jan 1’2 2008 Monticello
sp Henry “Dutch” Hahn d 1954
w 1930 Monon
sp Fletch Minniear d 1964
w 1959 Monon
ch Charlotte (Bill) Morris, Joe (Dorie)
Hahn, Stanley (Donna) Hahn, step-
daughters Pearl (Russell) VanVoorst,
Beaulah Honn
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, 
Monticello

Minto Hope Lydia
b Dec 13 1963 Gary
d Jul 28 2009 Indianapolis
f Henry Lee Minton
m Virginia Doris Long Metros
ch Noah Cady, Caddie Cady,
sib Anna Grzych, Wendy Minton,
Michael (Dawn) Minton, Henry
“Hank” (Lisa) Minton
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Mohler Flora Wuanita “Nita”
b Dec 223 1916 Rochester
d Sep 30 2010 Culver
sp Frederick W Mohler d Jul 13 1957
w Feb 4 1938 Winamac
f Lucius R Moore
m Effie Ehlinger Moore
ch James Thomas “Tom” (Diana)
Mohler, Ruth Ann (Phil) Crutchfield,
Mary Elaine “Spunk” (Fred) Reinhold,
stepdaughter: Marcia Lee Cain
sib Budd (Emma) Moore, Mary E
Reinholt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, 
Monticello
Molenaar Russell Henry  
b Feb 6 1940 Rensselaer  
d Mar 3 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Alma Lou Biggs  
w Jul 21 1961 Rensselaer  
f Andrew Molenaar  
m Della Worley Molenaar  
ch Ronald (Bonnie) Molenaar, Michael  
(Mary) Molenaar  
sib Wayne Molenaar, Delores “Dori”  
Heilema, brother-in-law: Arnold  
“Jack” Heilema (deceased)  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Moncel Alice L  
b Jan 28 1926 Chalmers  
d Mar 2 2008 Monon  
sp Bearl Moncel  
d May 4 1976  
w Aug 8 1946 Reynolds  
f Wilder Ellis  
m Esther Swygman Ellis  
ch Twyllah Kendrick, Sharon (Bill)  
Krintz, Wayne Moncel, John Moncel  
(deceased)  
sib Harry Ellis (deceased), Lyle Ellis  
(deceased), Robert Ellis (deceased)  
cem Monon Cemetery  
fh Clapper Famaily Funeral Home, Monon  

Monfort Louisa Denise Adams  
b Age 57  
sp Robert Monfort  
w 26 years  
f George Adams  
m Jean Adams  
ch Jean Monfort, Rachelle Monfort,  
Patrick Monfort  
sib Pamela (Jim) Paloma, Gail  
(LeRoy) Ose, Kirk Adams (deceased)  
c Cremation to follow services.  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Monjon Eleanor E  
b Aug 18 1917 Earl Park  
d Jul 17 2008 Watseka, IL  
sp Bernard F Monjon  
d Oct 13 2004  
w Aug 18 1944 Earl Park  
f John Messman  
m Mary Kline Messman  
ch Charles R (Wanda) Monjon, John  
(Sharon) Monjon  
sib Patricia Balensiefer  
cem Mount Carmel Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Monjon John  
b Mar 31 1955 Lafayette  
d Nov 11 2008 Fort Wayne (auto  
accident)  
sp Sharon A Marvin  
w Sep 20 1980  
f Bernard Monjon  
m Eleanor Messman Monjon  
ch Jay Monjon, Benjamin Monjon  
sib Charles Monjon  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland  

Monnett James Lowell  
b Jul 29 1938 Lafayette  
d Apr 5 2008 Monon  
sp Marian Reed  
w Jun 4 1965 Grandville, Mich  
f Ray Monnett  
m Mabel Mulondore Monnett  
ch Roland G Deck, Michael L Deck,  
Darlene D Deck, Jamie L (John)  
Tidwell,  
sib Nancy (Shilo) Patrick, Mary Lou  
Monnett, Betty Holman (deceased),  
Cleo Ressler (deceased), Jerry Monnett  
(deceased), Gerald “Dean” Monnett  
(deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon  

Motel Alice R “Ruth”  
b Feb 3 1927 Chirton, Iowa  
d Jun 1 2008 Monticello  
sp William “Bill” Motel  
d Jun 1 1982  
w Jan 8 1952 Chicago  
f Gail Arnold  
m Ethel May Machlan Arnold
ch Doug (Leslie) Motel, step-daughter: Judy Martozi
sib Dorothy Smith, George (Myra) Arnold
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Monson Wayne Nolan
b May 15 1942 Pocatello, ID
d Dec 8 2009 Pasco, WA
sp Julie Monson
f Edward Nolan Monson
m June Larsen Monson
ch Laurie (Jose) Garcia, Denae (Paul) Jeppson, Elson (Stephenie) Monson, Jana (Darik) Tippets, Teresa (David) Oldham, Lance (Brianna) Monson, Melissa (Bryan) Rowe
sib Luetta Monson, Stuart Monson, Edward Monson, Karla Cheney, Scott Monson, Alaine Monson
fh Mueller’s Greenlee Funeral Home, Pasco, WA

Moore Casey Ross
b Age 21
d Apr 5 2010
f Will Moore
m Vickie Ingram Lambert
sib Tasha Moore
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Moore Donald R “Donnie”
b Apr 30 1940 Rensselaer
d Nov 28 2010 Rensselaer
f Orval R Moore
m Helen Elaine Evion Moore
step-mother: Mary M Moore
ch Jeff (Tammi) Moore, Richard “Richie” Moore (friend Tina McCord), his former wife: Donna Torbet Moore
sib Orville (Jeanette) Moore, Victor (Barbara) Moore, Paul (Pat) Moore, Elaine (Rodney) Lewis, Marge Weems (deceased)
c Cremation will follow services. Interment at a later date.
cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer

Moore Timothy I “Tim”
b Sep 19 1955 Rochester
d Feb 16 2009 West Lafayette
sp Dawn Simonin
w Jul 1 1988 Monticello
f Art (Joyce) Moore
m Jean Yeater Moore
ch Justin Moore, Lindsay (Jeremy) Wilkinson, Rachelle Peters Foulks (fiancé: Bobby Brown), Lacey Reinhold (Jesse) Schaefer
sib Tom Moore (companion: Diana Sollars)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morehouse Myrtle Loraine
b Sep 8 1912 Donovan, IL
d Feb 13 2010 Johns Creek, GA
sp Robert L Elliott d 1963
w 1936
sp Roy Neier d 1978
w 1970
sp Henry J Morehouse d Nov 2008
w 1982
f Harry B Winslow
m Leona Ruth Hudson-Winslow
ch Charles M Elliott, James R Elliott, Nancy R Doran
sib Virginia Shonk, Betty Yerks
cem Private family burial.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morgan Phyllis M
b Jun 15 1926 Rensselaer
d Jun 2 2010 Indianapolis
sp Gailard Hickman (deceased)
w Jul 9 1945
sp Robert Morgan (deceased)
w Dec 26 1990
f John Standish
m Elsie Ulyat Standish
ch Sandra Cady, Dennis (Linda) Hickman, Dale (Rose) Morgan, Darlene James (deceased), son-in-law Butch Cady (deceased)
Morris Lillie M
b Sep 12 1927 Pekin, IN
d Dec 4 2009 Monticello
sp Raymond Morris d Mar 22 2001
w Jan 19 1946 Borden
f Ezra Pixley
m Pearl Young Pixley
ch Sharon L (Steven) VanVoorst,
Russell Eugene (Karen) Morris, Robi
(Sam) Cain
sib Francis Pixley, Kenneth (Betsy)
Pixley, Martha (Preston) Wethington,
Alverna (Ray) Wade, Louise (Ray)
Porter, Norma Jean Knoblob
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mounce Joyce L
b Mar 11 1961 Lafayette
d Feb 18 2010 Indianapolis
f Ronald Mounce
m Pat Begley
step-father: Rick Begley
sib Tim (Lydia) Mounce, Marla (Jake)
Dawson, Tina McCool, Tracy (Jeremy)
Helterbran
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Mounts Bertha I
b Jun 22 1919
d Nov 12 2010 Rensselaer
sp James A Mounts d 1979
w May 5 1939 Scottsburg
f Jasper Buchanan
m Lillian Buchanan
ch Kenneth J (Robin) Mounts, Jerry M
Mounts, Joe F Mounts
sib Dorothy (Robert) Meyers
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Mull Lucy V
b Jan 17 1916 White County
d Dec 3 2010 Monticello
sp Everett G Houser d 1953
w Nov 22 1933 Burnettsville
sp John “Jack” Mull
w May 29 1965 Monticello
f James Brady
m Bertha Nethercutt Brady
ch Maxine (Travis) Lovvorn, Roberta
Robertson, Shelby Reynolds, Bonnie
(Robert) Tevis, Retha “Joy” (Bill)
Haas, Gloria (Bill) Sproles, Gail (Jay)
Anderson, Lois (Bob) Duffy, Herbert
(Linda) Houser, Robert (Cheryl)
Houser
sib Winifred Marques, Kay Harrison

Mullins Shirley Jean Kirk Jones
b Dec 12 1938 Rensselaer
d Feb 18 2008 Lafayette
f Edward Brouhard
m Harriet Smith Kirk Brouhard
ch Kenneth R Mullins, Kerry R
Mullins Arnold
b Jan 18 1938 Arthurbable KY
d May 16 2009 Monon
sp Donna S Bailey
w Jan 23 1993 Medaryville
f William Mullins
m Grace Wireman Mullins
ch Evonne Ruby, Anita Mullins,
Pastricia Mullins, Patricia Cournoyer,
Arnold (Kathryn) Mullins Jr, Don
(Carla) Budreau, Richard Hurt
sib James (Joyce) Mullins, Clinton
Mullins
cem Goodway Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Mullins Corena Marie
b Jul 4 1934 Rensselaer
d Dec 21 2009 Crown Point
sp Ambers Mullins d 2005
w Apr 26 1952
f Ernest Hayes
m Mary Belle Wilder Hayes
ch Randy (Becky) Mullins, Wanda
(Bruce) Maxwell
sib Maxine Vaughn, Carol Graves,
Mary Carter, Larry (Esther) Hayes,
Ronald (Edna) Hayes, Jim (Betty)
Hayes
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mullins Clinton
b Oct 27 1930 Salyersville, KY
d Feb 24 2010 Winamac
f William P Mullins
m Gracie Wireman Mullins
ch Kerry R (Sandra) Mullins
sib Ervin James (Joyce) Mullins

Murphy Janet L Griffis
b Jul 12 1935 Rockford, IL
d Apr 6 2008 Kentland
sp David C Murphy d Nov 23 2006
w Jun 8 1963 Kentland
f James Griffis
m Lucille Morin Griffis
ch Colleen (Tom) Clifton, Shannon
Hutsell, Dan Murphy
sib Joanne Diedam, Pat Brace, Sherry
Griffis, Jack (Arlyne) Griffis
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Murphy Margaret N
b Nov 18 1909 Columbus OH
d Jun 18 2009 West Lafayette
sp Charles B Murphy d Feb 4 1991
w Jun 17 1950
f John Nesbitt
m Clara Schneider Nesbitt
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery,
Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Murray Marlin Paul
b Oct 26 1931 Altoona, PA
d Nov 10 2009 Dallas TX
sp Esther Nannenga
w Sep 12 1953 DeMotte
f Cloyd Murray
m Hilda Kaltsmith Murray
ch Lorri (Ron) Owsey, Paul “Chip”
(Maricia) Murray, Mark (Carol)
Murray, Shannon Murray
sib Robert Murray, Galen Murray,
Lowell Murray, Virginia Laws,
Marilyn Hainley, sister-in-law: Joan
Murray, Gary Murray (deceased),
Allen Murray (deceased), Joyce
Westover (deceased), Darlene Schoch
(deceased)
Private burial to follow services.

Murray Stephen Lynn
b Sep 17 1952 Lafayette
d Jun 29 2010
sp Leeann Cook Murray
f John Thomas Murray
m Wanda Mae Murray
ch Stephanie (Loren) King, Shannon
(Darrin) Hathaway, Gwen (Alison
deceased) Cook, Justin Cook, Clayton
Cook
sib Janet Murray (Tom) Fisher, Gerald
“Gerry” (Heidi) Murray
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home,
Lafayette

cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Musch Raymond Gerald
b Sep 22 1932 Thayer
d Aug 24 2008 Vail Colorado
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Musser Alice L
b Nov 17 1920 Boswell
d Dec 18 2010 Brook
sp Joseph R Musser (deceased)
w Boswell
f Harold Redwine
m Rosa Orr Redwine
ch Sharon Yates, Rose Ferguson
(companion: Chris), Cindy (Ron)
Clingaman, Deanna Miller (deceased),
Rita Musser (deceased), Melvin
Musser (deceased)
sib Eileen Richardson (deceased),
Thelma Pratt (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Stitz-Claapper Funeral Home,
Kentland

cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Myers Bernice
b Jul 24 1926 Chicago
d Aug 9 2010 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers Harold P
b Jul 20 1930 Brook
d Nov 8 2008 Watseka IL
sp Betty J Riegle
w Oct 25 1958 Kentland
f Clifford H Myers
m Ruth O Pence Myers
ch Vicki (Chas) Triplett
sib Barbara Nichols

Myers Mary Margaret “Mert”
b Apr 3 1947 Gary
d Sep 21 2008 Francesville
sp Donald W Myers
w Sep 4 1965 Medaryville
f William Eads
m Elizabeth Eads
ch Darrick W (Katina) Myers, Michael
(Evelyn) Eads
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Myers Michael L “Mike”
b Oct 19 1941 Morocco
d Feb 5 2008 Lafayette
sp Marilyn Jo Miller
w Jul 9 1962 Mount Ayr
f Romaine Myers
m Charlene Kaiser Myers
ch Brian (Peggy) Myers, Kyra
(Nathan) Gibson, Shane (Brian)
Pilarski
sib Tony Myers, Jo (George) Antcliff,
Terrie (Neil) Beier, Rick (Gail) Myers,
Vance (Debbie) Myers, Jill (Jim)
Bridges, Dusty Myers
cem Burr Oak Cemetery , Jasper
County
fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Myers Melinda Sue
b Sep 29 1950 Lafayette
d Mar 18 2010 Monon
f Warren Lowell Kessler
m Milna Ann Gentry Kessler
ch Buffy Guthrie, Jody (Kathy) Myers
sib Brenda Jones, Pam Cooley, Mike
Kesler

Myers Porter B
b Jun 30 1907 Boone County
d Jan 27 2010 Lafayette
sp Vivian S Steckel d May 28 2005
w Aug 24 1948 Walkerton
f Ellias Mellvile Myers
Myers Ruth Ann
b Oct 18 1953 Watseka, IL
d Jul 7 2009 Rensselaer
sp Melvin Myers
w Oct 18 1975 Rensselaer
f Albert J Wienrank
m Marjorie I Kingdon Wienrank
sib Raymond Wienrank, Mary Jane
(Steve) Moehring, Arlene (Jerry) Sanders, Tina (Tom) Wenrick
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery
(private graveside services)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Myers Sadie
b Feb 10 1920
d Jul 14 2009 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Mysliwiec Janet M
b age 79
d Dec 27 2008 Crown Point
sp Walter Mysliwiec
f Elmer Hixson
m Julia Kalemba Hixson
ch Mary (Levon) Mathews, Mark Mysliwiec
sib Lee Hixson (deceased)
cem Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City, IL
fh Burdan Funeral Home, Cedar Lake

Nagel David Mathew
b Mar 7 1950 Rensselaer
d Jan 10 2010 Rensselaer
sp Cindy Bachman
w Feb 8 1975 Rensselaer
f Walter Nagel
m Velma Mathew Nagel
ch Zachary (Randi) Nagel, Josslyn (Bob) Maciejewski, Jacob (Rebecca ) Nagel, Danielle Nagel
sib Duane (Debra) Nagel
cem Dobbins Cemetery of Wolcott
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nagel Eloise Ann
b Mar 4 1931 Martin City, MO
d May 21 2010 DeMotte
sp Edward Goetz Jr d Feb 25 1975
w Jun 9 1951
sp Maurice Nagel
w Apr 21 1979
f Ralph Thies
m Fredia Zahner Thies
ch Donald (Cheryl) Goetz, Jacqueline (Edward) Stath, Pamela (Steve) Whited, Anita (James) Bowers, Sharon (Ed) Smith
sib Mary Brost, Fredrick Thies (deceased), Edward Thies (deceased)
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Nagel Herman J
b Mar 19 1920 Rensselaer
d Jun 29 2009 Rensselaer
sp Mary M Bossung d Sep 4 2003
w Jul 27 1946
f Bernard Nagel
m Francis Schmidt Nagel
ch James E Nagel
sib Caroline (Donald) Higer, Lawrence A “Tony” (Roseanne) Nagel
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nagel Paul E
b Oct 20 1921 Rensselaer
d Aug 27 2008 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy E Blaze
w Feb 28 1946 Rensselaer
f Bernard Nagel
m Frances Schmidt Nagel
ch Georgia (Jerry) McKim, Pamela S (Brian) Canty, Thomas Paul (Glenda L) Nagel, Timothy G Nagel
sib Herman J Nagel, Lawrence Anthony “Tony” (Rose) Nagel, Caroline (Donald) Higer, Francis Al Nagel (deceased), Cletus Nagel (deceased), sisters-in-laws: Leta Nagel, Roseanne Nagel, Mildred Blaze
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Nagel Rita Ann  
- **b**: Jan 30 1934 Logansport  
- **d**: Jun 17 2009 Lafayette  
- **sp**: Gerald Delos Nagel  
- **d**: Mar 17 1997  
- **w**: Nov 24 1956  
- **f**: Joseph Kerber  
- **m**: Marie Deiningker Kerber  
- **ch**:
  - Doug (Marcia) Nagel  
  - Cathy (Bob) Hanna, Lynn (Alan) Eisberg, Andy (Angie) Nagel,  
  - Fr Rick Nagel, Judy (Brian) Egan, Kurt (Suzanne) Nagel, Kristina (Sidney) Dobson, Patty (Jason) Kilmer  
- **sib**:
  - Richard (Betty) Kerber  
  - Mary Louise Shenneman  
- **cem**: Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nagel Rose Ann  
- **b**: Jan 16 1933 Rensselaer  
- **d**: Dec 6 2009 Brook  
- **sp**: Cletus B Nagel  
- **d**: 1995  
- **w**: Jan 28 1952 Rensselaer  
- **f**: Lawrence A DeWees  
- **m**: Jessie Hall DeWees  
- **ch**:
  - Stephen B (Marsha) Nagel  
  - Cynthia (Terry) Briles, Catherine Ulm  
  - Carol (Alice) DeWees, Reatha (Floyd) Demps, Connie (Dan) Casper, Linda (Harlan) Kindig  
- **sib**:
  - Richard (Mary Jane) DeWees,  
  - Bonnie (Toney) Ison, Pamela Cheek  
- **cem**: Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nannenga Sena  
- **b**: Jul 9 1918 Fair Oaks  
- **d**: Jul 17 2009 DeMotte  
- **sp**: George P Nannenga  
- **d**: Apr 14 1994  
- **w**: Feb 23 1940  
- **f**: Sam Walstra  
- **m**: Gertrude Kooima Walstra  
- **ch**:
  - Kenneth (Joyce) Nannenga, Charles (Karen) Nannenga, Edward Nannenga, Dennis (Jennifer) Nannenga, Richard Nannenga (deceased)  
- **sib**:
  - Sue VanSchouwen, Mildred Walstra, Elmer Walstra, Pete Walstra  
- **cem**: Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Napier Roger D  
- **b**: Aug 29 1946 Seymour  
- **d**: Jun 6 2009 Goodland  
- **f**: Willard Napier  
- **m**: Belle E Edwards Napier  
- **ch**:
  - A son and three daughters  
- **sib**:
  - Bonnie (Toney) Ison, Pamela Cheek, Geraldine Burton  
- **cem**: Rockfield Cemetery  
- **fh**: Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Napier Ronni D Sr “Hammer”  
- **b**: Jul 16 1951 Jackson County  
- **d**: Jan 8 2008 drowning in Remington flood  
- **sp**: Paula G Fortman (divorced)  
- **m**: Belle E Edwards Napier  
- **ch**:
  - Ottoma Hufford, Ronnie D Napier Jr  
- **sib**:
  - Roger Napier, Geraldine Burton, Bonnie (Toney) Ison, Pamela Cheek  
- **cem**: Rockfield Cemetery  
- **fh**: Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Neeley Barbara J  
- **b**: Nov 18 1964  
- **d**: Dec 7 2009  
- **fh**: Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Neeley Steven W “Buli”  
- **b**: Age 37  
- **d**: Jul 29 2009  
- **fh**: Frazier Funeral Home, Todd Chapel, DeMotte

Nelson Alisa A  
- **b**: Aug 28 1967  
- **d**: May 22 2008 Walton  
- **sp**: James H Nelson  
- **w**: Nov 14 1991 Logansport  
- **f**: Dewayne Fontaine
m Martha “Libby” Matthew Fontaine
ch stepson: Thaddeus Nelson,
stepdaughter: Brittany Nelson
sib Jeff Fontaine, Matt (Arlene)
Fontaine, Cherise (Jeff) Williams
cem Center Cemetery, Young America
fh Murray Weaver Funeral Home,
Galveston

Nelson Beverley J
b Jan 29 1939 Rensselaer
d Mar 25 2009 Rensselaer
sp Howard Edward Nelson Sr
w Jan 31 1957
f Clifford Peacock
m Fern Simone Peacock
ch Jonathan (Olesya) Nelson, Howard
E Nelson Jr, Cynthia (Wayne)
VanOver, Cheryl (James) Misch,
Mattie Kearney, Kelly Jones
sib Carolyn (Larry) Barkley, Janet
(Dan) Haskins
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

Nelson Edna M
b Dec 28 1921 Mt Ayr
d Jun 14 2009 Rensselaer
sp John Carl Nelson d Jan 5 1997
w Jul 21 1946 Mt Ayr
f Jay L Miller
m Nelle M Parker Miller
ch Carol V Bailey, Kenneth e Nelson
sib Beth Zeigler, Jay Miller (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nelson James W
b Sep 6 1948 Gary
d Nov 21 2009 Hobart
sp Ary Rennier
w Oct 17 1970 Miller
f Harvey Nelson
m Margaret Jennings Nelson
ch Michael Nelson, Matthew Nelson,
Jamie Nelson
sib Kay Buchanan, Gloria “Bonnie”

(Bobby) Wright, Jenny Lou (Bob)
Hayes, Ted (Sharon) Nelson, Robert
“Gene” (Helen) Nelson, David
(Vondra) Nelson, Daniel Nelson,
Donald Nelson (deceased), Peggy
Wright (deceased)
cem Internment at Mt Calvary
Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Nelson Linda Jean Pack
b Jul 23 1946 Rensselaer
d Jun 4 2009 Monticello
sp Larry Joe Nelson (deceased)
w Rensselaer
f Virgil Strain
m Alice Sayers Strain
ch Monica (James) Graig, Gary
(Nancy) Pack, Ron (Tammy) Pack
sib Margaret Shuey, William Dean
(Sally) Strain,
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Nelson Robert Dale
b May 31 1933 Wheatfield
d Dec 11 2010 Rensselaer
sp Mary Lou Eastburn
w Jun 14 1953 Remington
f H Dewey Nelson
m Naomi Pampel Nelson
ch Roger D (Sandra) Nelson, Robin D
(John) Stelzer
sib Dorothy Scott, Marjorie Dalrymple
(deceased), Russell D Nelson
(deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,
Remington

Nesius Beulah Mae
b Oct 8 1912 Brook
d Jan 2 2009 Rensselaer
sp Paul J H Nesius d Jun 15 1971
w Feb 22 1933 Rensselaer
f Miles Whorrall
m Sara Maplethorpe Whorall
ch Robert Nesius, Janet (Harold)
Kohley, Joseph Nesius
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
Neuman Ruth Ann
b Mar 27 1941 Lafayette
d Jun 9 2009 Lafayette
sp Jack Newman
w Feb 1 1964 Lafayette
f Lester Hague
m Lillian Waples Hague
sib Dorothy L Jackson, Rose Hinton (deceased), Bill Hague (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Nice Dorothy M
b Sep 15 1923 Wolcott
d May 13 2009 Monticello
sp Ralph Nice
w Oct 21 1945
f Charles Crosby
m Deva Lear Crosby
ch Donna (Ben) Brooks, Nancy (Keith) Davis
sib Margaret Anderson, sister-in-law: Nelle “Nell” Crosby
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nevitt Edward
b Mar 10 1933 Goodland
d May 4 2008 VA Hospital, Danville, IL
sp Joyce L Gray
w Sep 17 1957 Greensburg
f Ralph Nevitt
m Pearl Grace Smith Nevitt
ch Belinda B (John David) Williams, Melinda L (Shannon) Krug, Margie Williamson
sib Loma Gayle Green, Nancy Dearing
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Newbold Glen Edward Sr
b Aug 13 1937 Lafayette
d Mar 24 2010 Lafayette
sp Marcia Lemming
w Dec 1959
sp Sherry Peters d Nov 6 2005
w Aug 1 1978
f Glenn Newbold
m Lucille Williams Newbold
ch Glenn (Tami) Newbold Jr, Debra (James) Dowden, Patrick Newbold, step-sons: Thomas (Sapun) Duckworth, Danny (Sheri) Peters
sib Martha Ann Coffman, Judie Buman
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Nice Ralph D
b Jun 30 1922 Pulaski County
d Nov 15 2009 Monticello
sp Dorothy M Crosby d May 13 2009
w Oct 21 1945
f Minor Nice
m Mary Funk
ch Donna (Ben) Brooks, Nancy (Keith) Davis
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nicholson D Truman
b Feb 5 1917 Cuzco
d Aug 29 2009 West Lafayette
sp Mary “Peggy” Townsley d Apr 27 2001
w Aug 9 1941 Chalmers
f Clyde Nicholson
m Alice Conrad Nicholson
ch Darlene Lenz,
sib Lu (Oscar) Bair, Mary Hold, Helen Asbell
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Nicholson Geneva K
b Aug 20 1910 Tuscola IL
d Jun 26 2008 Winamac
sp William K Nicholson d Mar 17 1988
w May 22 1932 Covington
f William Vermillion
m Margaret Korte Vermillion
ch Gretchen Bleicher, Kay
 Eenshuistra, William (Jean) Nicholson,
 Jim (Judy) Nicholson
Nielsen Emma Mildred
b Apr 1 1923 Medaryville
d Jun 16 2008 Winamac
sp Edward Rasmus Nielsen  d Dec 19
2005
w Dec 23 1945 Medaryville
f Charley J Shedrow
m Emma E M Sonnenberg Shedrow
ch Susan N Nielsen, Stevan E
(Patricia) Nielsen, Curtis M (Lois)
Nielsen, Eric R (Pamela) Nielsen,
Kevin A (Jacqueline) Nielsen, Kenneth
A (Sherry) Nielsen
sib Mamie Jentz, Wilbert F Shedrow
(deceased), Elsa Luedtke (deceased),
Ernestine Tetzloff (deceased), Lena
Smallfelt (deceased), Violet Szabo
(deceased)
cem St Marks Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Medaryville
Nightingale Jean
b June 15 1918 Cass County
d Mar 15 2008 Monticello
sp Ivan Nightingale  d Dec 23 1984
f John Schlegelmilch
m Ethel Dempsey
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Nightingale John William Jr
b Apr 18 1953 Lafayette
d Nov 24 2008 Peru
f John William Nightingale Sr
m Betty Lucille Banes Nightingale
ch John R Nightingale, Edward W
Nightingale, Aaron M Nightingale,
Jennifer L (John Michael) Lane
sib Donna R Hendershot, Sandy K
Baker, Rosetta L Nightingale, Sherrie
L Hauptli, Isaac E Nightingale
services in Medaryville
Noble Ada M Shepherd
b Jul 4 1921
d Jun 25 2009
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
North Larry Dale
b Mar 9 1947 Lafayette
d May 19 2010 Brookston
sp Joy Brooke
w Oct 14 1967 Brookston
f Ernie Dale North
m Millie Servis North
ch Tiffany (Shane) Dahnke, Vanessa
(Andrew) Sweeney
sib Evelyn (Don) Leming, Shirley
(Jim) Mills, Lana (Bob) Lewis, Terry
North
cem Private interment at a later date.
fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston
Northcutt Anna
b Mar 15 1921
d Aug 20 2010 Wheatfield
fh Boeresma Funeral Home,
Wheatfield
Northcutt Wendy E
b May 13 1934 Ravenscraft, Tenn
d Jul 26 2008 Wheatfield
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Novak Rose M “Tootsie”
b Oct 2 1935 Pennsylvania
d Dec 31 2008 Hammond
sp Charles “Chuck” Novak
w Aug 11 1954 Pittsburgh, PA
f Joseph Tucker
m Catherine Mochan Tucker
ch Kathy (Joe) McCarthy, Roseann
(Conrad) Kats, Charles (Annette)
Novak Jr
sib Sally Vinsick, Maggie Lorence,
Steven (Laura) Slovina
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello
Nuest Lester E  
b Aug 9 1913 Peoria, IL  
d Dec 7 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Anna Farney  
d 1996  
w Jun 6 1937  
f John Nuest  
m Lena Enz Nuest  
ch Elvin (Janet) Nuest, Vernon  
(Karen) Nuest, Dwight (Judith) Nuest,  
Verna (Gene) Lehman, Larry (Jane)  
Nuest, Richard Nuest (deceased)  
sib Pearl Nuest  
fh Kosanke Funeral Home, Kouts  

Nussbaum Edward R “Ed”  
b Jul 22 1913 Remington  
d Jan 30 2008 Chico, Calif  
sp Merriam Glocker  
w 1938 Baltimore, Md  
f Andrew Nussbaum  
m Emma Troxel Nussbaum  
ch Jim Nussbaum, Diane (Ron) Neveu,  
Rich (Jo) Nussbaum  
sib Esther Alberding, Jack (Darlene)  
Nussbaum, Marvin Nussbaum  
(deceased), Robert Nussbaum  
(deceased)  
sib Esther Alberding, Jack (Darlene)  
Nussbaum, Marvin Nussbaum  
(deceased), Robert Nussbaum  
(deceased)  

O’Brien Martin “Skeets”  
b Sep 6 1936  
d Mar 28 2010 Valparaiso  
sp Barbara Schaefer  
w Jan 15 1971  
f Martin O’Brien  
m Dorothy Rahmoeller O’Brien  
ch Marie (Nathan) Nuss, Cathy  
(Rusty) Ferguson, Martin “Skeeter”  
(Teresa) O’Brien, Ron (Jill) Cates,  
Don Cates, Robin Cates, Mark (Lisa)  
Cates  
sib Sue Corning  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Odle Ella L  
b May 9 1924 Fountain County  
d Oct 8 2009 Lafayette  
sp Ralph T Odle  
w Mar 10 1946 Williamsport  
f Robert W Smith  
m Hazel E Smith  
ch Linda J Odle Kelly, F Darrell  
“Duffy” (Jackie) Odle, Leslie D  
(MeChong) Odle  
cem Highland Cemetery, Williamsport  
fh Grady Funeral Home, Williamsport  

Odle Luther E  
b May 25 1926 Williamsport  
d Jan 28 2010 Lafayette  
sp Rose E Larson “Rosie”  
d Jan 15 2004  
w Jun 21 1952 Williamsport  
f Arthur Curtis Odle  
m Jennie Potter Odle  
ch Cheryl Odle, Teresa Odle  
sib Ralph T Odle, Janiece Lambert,  
brother-in-laws: Vic (Janice) Larson,  
Jack (Susie) Larson, sister-in-law:  
Mary Ellen Melton  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
Home, Monticello  

Olsen Marye R  
b Aug 2 1946 Rensselaer  
d Jul 13 2010 Goodland  
sp William J K Olsen  
w Mar 8 1968  
f Lawrence Gene Hall  
m Ruth Griffin Hall  
ch Billy (Serina) Olsen, Christy  
Manning, Rebecca Reed, Melissa  
Olsen, Eugena Ruth Ann Underwood  
(deceased)  
sib Ralph “Butch” (Donna) Hall, Mark  
Hall (deceased), Lawrence Hall Jr  
(deceased)  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Osman Darrell Wayne Sr  
b May 3 1944  
d Feb 24 2010 Cincinnati, OH
Osterberg Marjorie Eilene
b Mar 7 1924 Remington
d Jun 27 2010 Portage
sp Henry George Osterberg d Dec 1 1995
w Dec 22 1949
f Leonard I Bice
m Pearl M Laffoon Bice
ch Lloyd B Osterberg (deceased)
sib Juanita (John) Fishel
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery,
Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Osterberg Marjorie Eilene
b Mar 7 1924 Remington
d Jun 27 2010 Portage
sp Henry George Osterberg d Dec 1 1995
w Dec 22 1949
f Leonard I Bice
m Pearl M Laffoon Bice
ch Lloyd B Osterberg (deceased)
sib Juanita (John) Fishel
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery,
Schererville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Oiler Fern
b Aug 24 1922 Romney
d Jun 21 2008 Lafayette
sp Charles Gilmore (Killed in action Apr 13 1944)
w Apr 18 1943
sp Asa Eugene “Jiggs” Oiler Jr d Dec 9 2006
w Sep 22 1945 Lafayette
f Claude Shumate
m Maud Tyndall Shumate
ch Tony (Marita) Oilar, Patty (Gary) Bell, Peggy Smith
sib Mary German, Herman (Barb)

Oiler Larry
b Sep 30 1941 Lafayette
d Sep 10 2009 Lafayette
sp Sandra “Sue” Martin
w Sep 4 1960 Chalmers
f Benjamin Oilar
m Dorothy Klepinger Oilar
ch Kem (Mark) Ridge, Doug (Susan) Oilar
sib Mike (Sherry) Oilar, Judy Oilar (child sister deceased), Garry Oilar (deceased) sister-in-law: Ann Oilar
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Oliver Everett
b Nov 4 1938 Rensselaer
d Apr 25 2009 Michigan City
special friend: Shirley Ent
f Woodrow Oliver
m Anna Whitaker Oliver
ch Duane Oliver, Greg Oliver
sib Roger (Annette) Oliver, Gopble (Patsy) Oliver, Charles J Oliver, Marcella (David) Marlatt
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Olson Marie Anna (Cover)
b Apr 12 1916 Virgie
d Jul 2 2009 Fair Oaks
sp Robert A Olson d Dec 28 1993
w August 30 1947 Virgie
f George Cover
m Anna Marie McDaniels Cover
ch Caroline Marie (Dale) Hetherington, Robert George Olson (deceased 1983)
cem Smith Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Onder RoseMary Hrindak
b Aug 4 1935 Gary
Orellana Guillermo
b Jan 17 1960 El Salvador
d Aug 17 2009 Rensselaer
sp Mayra Chavez
f Mauro Orellana
m Rosa Alicia Pleytez Orellana
ch Luis Orellana, Jose Eduardo
Orellana, Maria Eugenia Orellana
sib Jaime Orellana
Services in Kentland.

Ostheimer Matthew Kevin
b Jun 12 1989 Lafayette
d Jan 3 2009 (auto accident)
f David Ostheimer
step-mother: Sara Ostheimer
m Kelly Bowers
sib Madison Ostheimer, Montana
Bowers, stepsister: Jacqueline Zediker,
stepbrothers: David (Dawn) Zediker Jr, Deven Zediker
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Overbeck Esther L
b Jul 27 1918 Remington
d Apr 26 2009
sp Ralph Overbeck
w Oct 16 1943
f Julius Hageman
m Hulda Hageman
ch Julie Overbeck, John (Lori)
Overbeck
cem Fairmount Cemetery, Huntingburg
fh Nass & Son Funeral Home, Huntingburg

Overbeck Macy B
b Dec 1 1932 Lake Forest IL
d Mar 10 2008 Monticello
f Mason Barber
m Edna Haus Osburn
ch Thomas S Overbeck, Shawn Mason Simmons, Julie Barbara Simmons

Owen Mary George
b Oct 16 1920 Goodland
d Jan 12 2009 Francesville
sp Verlin Owen
w Aug 16 2940 North Salem
f George Barley
m Lela Orr Barley
sib Cleora (Roy) Fritz, O G Barley (deceased), Ruth Scheffer (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Owens Jewel
b Sep 22 1936 Hindman, KY
d Jan 17 2008 Lafayette
f Kellie Messer
m Bertha “Mam” Shepherd Messer
ch Penny (Mark) Bowsher, Shannon Owens (fiancé Mike Howard), Shane N Owens
sib Mary Lane, Rudolph (Ruby) Messer, Hershel Messer, Grover (Julie) Messer, Jasper C “JC” (Norma) Messer, Paul Messer, Haulie Messer fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Owens Margery Eileen
b Jun 3 1922 Momence, IL
d Nov 1 2008 Monon
sp Charles M Owens d Jul 3 1983
w Dec 23 1950 Monon
f Daniel Ray Greenawalt
m Grace Leora Porter Greenawalt
sib Clyde Porter Greenawalt (deceased), Alden Edward Greenawalt (deceased), Velda May Legan (deceased), special caregivers: Inez Connell, Alice DeGraffenreid, Melissa Sebben
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Owsley Carmanella
b Dec 18 1919
d Dec 14 2008 Red Fox, KY
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Oziah Vern A
b Dec 26 1949 Dallas Oregon
d Mar 7 2009 O’Fallon, MO
sp Leslee Simons
w Jun 13 1987 Newell, Iowa
f Minor Oziah
m Fern Kramer Oziah
ch Tracey (Rod) Brooks, Michelle (Dave) Bowman, Joel (Adrienne) Oziah, Jeremy (Jessica) Oziah
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Pace Franklin J
b Dec 19 1938 Michigan City
d Feb 16 2010 Lafayette
sp Elverda Archer
w Dec 6 1980 Medaryville
f John H Pace
m Margaret Perry Pace
ch Terri (Dave) Larson, Tammy (Tony) Lucero, Dale Pace (deceased), Scott Pace (deceased), step-son: Oral Sheffer (deceased), son-in-law: Steve Blount (deceased)
sib Ron (JoAnn) Pace, step-daughters: Diana Blount, Peggy (Bill) Barron, Laura Clause, step-sons: Robert (Jaime) Sheffer, Steven Sheffer, James Pace (deceased), Margaret Ann Pace (deceased)
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Padgett Elizabeth J “Betty”
b Feb 2 1927 Hammond
d Feb 5 2008 Brook
sp J D Padgett d Oct 17 1998
w Dec 14 1946 Morocco
f William Howard Etheridge
m Elizabeth Neuefeind Etheridge
ch Jerry D (Darlene) Padgett, David L (Kim) Padgett, Sharon J (Kenneth) Baire
sib William Etheridge, Glen D (Karen) Ethereidge
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Padgett Lois J
b Oct 29 1931 Brook
d Sep 5 2010 Indianapolis
sp Venis W “Vic” Padgett
w Aug 23 1953 Brook
f Glen Harper
m Elsie Best Harper
ch Vic A (Lois) Padgett, Suetta L (Cliff) Roberts, Nancy J Hesler (companion: Scott Robinson)
sib Marilyn Doltan
cem Buswell Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Padgett Richard A “Dick”
b May 25 1930 Gary
d Dec 31 2008 Elmhurst, IL
sp Clarabell Danrutherford
Pala Melinda Sue “Mindy”
b Mar 11 1965 Lafayette
d Sep 28 2010 Beech Grove
sp Joe Pala
w Sep 1 1984 Greentown
f Gerry Bonebrake
m Carolyn Estes Bonebrake-DeWitt
step-father: Wendell DeWitt
ch Chelsy Jo Pala, Levi Joseph Pala,
Bradly Gerrett Pala
sib Terry (Diane) Bonebrake
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Paligraf Nicholas
b Nov 4 1928 Gary
d Oct 7 2009 Monticello
sp Dorothy Mary Sablich d 1985
w 1961 Portage
f Constantine Paligraf
m Anna Magdu Paligraf
ch Michael “Mike” (Amanda) Paligraf,
William Paligraf
sib Irene Paligraf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Lafayette

Palmer Gordon A
b Mar 21 1930 Foresman
d Sep 16 2009 Indianapolis
sp Geneva Pearl Pickett
w Dec 2 1951
f Clarence Palmer
m Jesse Dowell Palmer
ch Debra Palmer McKinney, Deanna
(Jim) Dreblow, Marty (Jinny) Palmer,
Randall (Mary) Palmer, Kevin Palmer
(partner: Frank Schneider), son-in-law:
Dr Donald McKinney (deceased)
sib Betty Verret (deceased), Lovetta
Gilman (deceased)

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Hipensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Pals Donald Allen
b Oct 3 1936 Harvey, IL
d May 6 2008 Fair Oaks
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Panozzo Lois L
b Jun 12 1928 Ringgold, Iowa
d Apr 19 2009 Indianapolis
sp Joseph Panozzo d 1998
w 1971 Glenna, IL
f Elmer Brooner
m Thema Fox Brooner
ch Kathryn (Daniel) Panozzo,
sib Lyle (Patricia) Brooner, Wilma
(Chet Mark) Strong
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Parker Dr John MD
b Feb 5 1928 Connersville
d May 5 2009 Brook
sp Mary L Dixon
w Sep 4 1948 Plymouth
f Carl B Parker
m Dorothy Dodson Parker
ch Linda J (David) Ranz, Lisa Parker
(Pete) Gerger, John D Parker, Carla J
Parker (deceased)
sib Jean (Don) Cowan
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Parker Eunice Viola Rayburn
b Sep 4 1920 Medaryville
d Apr 4 2010 IN Veterans Home, W
Lafayette
sp Francis Alvin Parker d Feb 17 1997
w Jun 27 1948 Lafayette
f Melvin Clarence Rayburn
m Effie Robinson Rayburn
ch Tina Parker, Diane Bee (deceased)
sib Norma Allen
fh Hipensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette
Parker Vera
b Jan 4 1924 Wheatfield
d Sep 30 2010 Mandan ND
sp Raymond Parker d Jan 6 1980
w Aug 29 1945 Alameda, Calif
f Carry Williams
m Etta Cooper Williams
ch Donna Parker, Morleyne (Jim) McCormick
sib Ellen Putman (deceased), Ruby Poisel (deceased), Vernon Williams (deceased), Lloyd Williams (deceased), Donald Williams (deceased), infant brother: Bobby Williams (deceased)
cem Mandan Union Cemetery, Mandan ND
fh Buehler-Larson Funeral Home, Mandan ND

Parks Anna
b Age 47
d May 14 2010 (house fire)
sp Donald Parks Jr
f George Clemans
m Peggy Clemans
ch Mitzy (William) Stephans, Peggy Parks, Casey Parks
sib Charles (Christine) Clemans, Gary Clemans, Richard Clemans, Tammy Schultz

Parrish Joseph Clark
b Aug 31 1927 Ripley County, KY
d Jul 3 2010 Rensselaer
sp Sharon Snow Parrish
w 1974
f Joseph Parrish
m Dorothy Murphy Parrish
ch Christopher Parrish, Randy (Andrea) Parrish, April Parrish
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Parks Carmen Beulah
b Nov 29 1907 Scott County
d Jul 18 2009 Monticello
f Othello “O.C.” Parks
m Mary “Effie” Wilson Parks
sib Barbara VanVoorst (deceased), Blanche Grenert (deceased), Lula Parks (deceased), Stanley Parks (deceased), Ivan Parks (deceased), Merle Parks (deceased), Wilson Parks (deceased), Lloyd Parks (deceased)
cem Chalmers Cemetery
fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Paschen Cale Benjamin
b Mar 17 1993 Lafayette
d Jun 22 2009 Lafayette
f Mak L Paschen
m DeAnna Fischer Paschen
sib Zachary Spille, Allie Paschen
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pasel Leona M
b Aug 16 1921 Chesterton
d Jul 19 2009 Lafayette
sp Edward H Pasel d Nov 13 1984 Brook
w Dec 15 1946 Chesterton
f David Magnuson
m Mame A Hoeckelberg Magnuson
ch Patricia Ann (Jerry) McGinty
sib Viola (Earl) Manning, Ken Magnuson (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Patterson Susan A
b Aug 17 1956 Chicago
d Jun 12 2009 Peoria, IL
sp Shane Patterson
w Dec 9 2005
f Norman F Messer
m Phyllis Hausmann Messer
ch Samantha Kinser (husband: Chris O’Donnell), Sidney Giebel, Hasrrison Giebel
sib Kathryn Messer, Mary Beth Messer, Gregory M Messer, Norman P Messer (deceased)
c Cremation
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Patterson Sylvia L Wilson
b Jul 15 1939 Lafayette
d Oct 30 2008 Delphi
sp Robert L Paterson
w Aug 2 1974 Brookston
f Roy Wilson
m Pearl B Grandstaff Wilson
sib Jane B Wilson (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Patton James W “Jim”
b Jul 12 1972 Winter Haven, Fla
d Jul 3 2008 Lawton, Okla
fiancee: Rhonda Ronshausen
f James L Patton
m Mary Glass Patton
sib Alicia (Ron) Wignall
Services will be in Oklahoma at a later date.

Paulson Clara Marie Young
b Dec 17 1921 Lafayette
d Jan 18 2010 Racine, Wisc
sp Emery G Adams (deceased)
sp Frederick “Bud” Paulson d 1959
w Dec 10 1945
f John Young
m Ella Lohmann Young
ch Robert (Sharon) Paulson
sib Helen Chalfant, John Young
(deceased), sister-in-law: Elizabeth Young, brothers-in-law: James Chalfant (deceased), Robert Young (deceased)
cem Private interment Sunset Ridge Memorial Park, Racine, Wisc
fh Wilson Funeral Home, Racine, Wisc

Payne Bernadine Geneva
b Aug 30 1918 Remington
d Dec 16 2009 Remington
sp Howard E Payne d Jan 17 1985
w Aug 3 1940 Benton County
f Jacob Ashabranner
m Jennie Bartle Ashabranner
ch Larry (Loreana) Payne, Jeannette Loveland (deceased), son-in-law: Pete Loveland
sib Betty Ashabranner, Ione Glidden (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Pearman David A D.D.S.
b Mar 12 1960 Terre Haute
d Sep 19 2008 Glendale, AZ
sp Sue Pearman
w wed 27 years
m Maxine Pearman
sib Carol Jean (Chris) Mayfield
fh Heritage Funeral Chapel, Peoria, AZ

Pearson Eugene Ernest “Gene”
b Aug 22 1929 Monon
d Oct 14 2010 Monticello
sp Saundra Beasy
w Jul 10 1951 Gulfport, Miss
f Kenneth Pearson
m Sylvia Belle Price Pearson
step-mother: Alberta Pearson
ch Rebecca (Tex) Lohrmann, Shelia Heffron, Nita (Russ) Schuch, Lisa (Bill) Cook
sib Norman (Jean Kay) Pearson,
Michael (Pam) Pearson, Cecil Pearson, Dennis (Vicky) Pearson, Carl (Colleen) Pearson, Doris Van Meter, Anna Scripter, Deb (Brad) Franklin
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pearson H Fern Heater
b May 20 1914 Winamac
d Jun 10 2009 West Lafayette
sp John Pearson d Nov 7 1970
w Dec 19 1936 Crown Point
f Guy Heater
m Julia Bridegroom Heater
ch Cynthia Sue Pearson (deceased)
sib Donald J Heater, Olive Heater (deceased)
Pearson Velma Ruth
b Apr 4 1921 Lafayette
d Jun 28 2008 Lafayette
sp Cecil R Pearson d Oct 13 1987
w Aug 26 1939 Terre Haute
f Verner Jackson
m Vada Jordan Jackson
ch Judith (Larry) Ludberg, Dwight Pearson, Janet Ray Pearson (deceased)
sib Irving Jackson, Lawrence Jackson (deceased), Harold Jackson (deceased), Fern Bowen (deceased), Mildred Painter (deceased)
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Pekala Casimir “Casey”
b Feb 7 1923 Chicago
d Oct 18 2010 Crown Point
f Stanley Pekala
m Victoria Pekala

Pelfrey Irene V “Ginny”
b Oct 25 1929 Buffalo, NY
d Mar 25 2010 Lafayette
sp Hallie W Pelfrey
w Dec 23 1950 Gary
f Larry K Gregory
m Edna F Behrman Gregory
ch Candice (David) Wininger, Patricia (Robert) Caplinger
sib Leo D Gregory (deceased)
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Pelsy Evelyn M
b Feb 5 1925 Medaryville
d Jun 5 2008 Francesville
sp Vernon Pelsy
w Jul 29 1945 Medaryville
f Frank Lizenby
m Alma Strantz Lizenby
ch Barbara (James) Little, Dean Pelsy, Allen Pelsy
sib Rudolph Lizenby (deceased), Lois Benjamin (deceased), Leona Kozuik (deceased), Arlene Combs (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Pence Merwin W
b Age 83
d Oct 24 2010 Clarksville
sp Wanda Pence
ch Brian T (Dorette) Pence, Christy (Brad) Martin

Pence Merwin W
sib James (Lucille) Pence  
special friend: Robert (Debra) Prather  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Garr Funeral Home, Sellersburg

Pender Gwendolyn “Gwen” A Barkley  
b Dec 28 1917 Rensselaer  
d Feb 7 2010 Brook  
sp William Pender d Jul 30 1992  
w Dec 18 1937  
f Earl Barkley  
m Lottie Marian Barkley  
ch Peggy A (Larry) Oberlander,  
 Robert E (Dr Nancy) Pender, William  
Pender Jr (deceased)  
sib Junior Barkley (deceased)  
cem Remington Cemetery  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Wolcott

Peo Frank Jr  
b Jun 9 1946 Rensselaer  
d Nov 13 2008 DeMotte  
f Frank Peo Sr  
m Naomi Bowman Peo Robinson  
ch Vicki Nowak, Mike (Patricia) Peo,  
Missy (Chad) Wealing,  
sib Ralph (Chad) Wealing,  
Peo (deceased)  
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peppin Ronald Thomas “Ron”  
b Jun 11 1942 Kankakee, IL  
d Feb 16 2009 Lafayette  
sp Jerri L Kline d Dec 20 2005  
w Dec 26 1998 Las Vegas, Nev  
significant other: Sandra “Sam” Parks  
f Harold J Peppin  
m Lucille Girard Peppin  
ch Lonna (Chuck) Wehet, Linda  
(Danny) Cooke, Michael Peppin, step-  
sons: James Willison, Steve (Cindy)  
Willison, Chuck Willison  
sib Carol (Roger) Wehrle, Joe (Elaine)  
Peppin, sister-in-law: Carol Adams  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Petrovich-Dubovsky Maria
b Apr 4 1914 Minsk, Belarus
d Mar 16 2008 Monticello
sp ?? Exiled to Siberia during WW II.
sp Bronislav
f Alexander Petrovich
m Alexandra Stankevich
ch Lucy H (Mert) Jocob, Alex (Barbara) Dubovsky
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pettet Gerald D
b Mar 23 1921 Jasper County
d Dec 30 2008 Rensselaer
sp Helen Hoeferlin
w Feb 23 1946 Lowell
f Firman D Pettet
m Flossie Wiseman Pettet
ch Ronald (Karen) Pettet, David (Mindy) Pettet, Donald R Pettet (deceased)
sib Phyllis Ellis
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pfeiffer Rita J
b Jun 28 1924 Altoona PA
d Oct 14 2008 Fort Worth TX
sp Clarence A Pfeiffer d Dec 3 1972
w Jan 20 1949 Chicago
f Victor Ivory
m Catherine Gulligan Ivory
ch Michael P “Mike” (Annette M) Pfeiffer, Charles A “Drew” (Cathy) Pfeiffer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Pflederer Adam R
b May 16 1918 Francesville
d Jan 2 2010 Monticello
sp Mary Louise Lewark
w Dec 16 1961 Francesville
f George Carl Pflederer
m Marie Remm Pflederer
ch Annie M (Donn) Larrison, Denna Lynn Mattern, Cindy Kloosterman,

George R (Karen) Pflederer
sib Marie Spaeth, Ann Henzler, Donna Faris, Jeanette Zaring, Raymond Pflederer

Phegley Lois Ann Markle Fleming
b Mar 22 1947 Bloomington
d Jun 22 2008 Rensselaer
sp Larry Fleming
companions: Steve Hoyes
f Wilbert “Webb” Markle
m Marion Virginia Bensenhaver Markel
ch David (Diane) Fleming, Michael (Patty) Fleming, Mark (Stacy) Fleming, Thomas (Christy) Fleming
sib Barb (Stan) Sallee, Virginia “Ginny” Markle, Douglas (Diane) Markle
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Phegley Marcella E
b Oct 14 1922 Rensselaer
d Sep 17 2008 Rensselaer
sp B J Phegley d Aug 23 1984
w Sep 21 1951 Crown Point
f Thomas Eldridge
m Marguerite Eldridge
ch Noel B (Gloria) Phegley, Mark R (Julie) Phegley
sib Clara (Ray) Nitzschke, Nancy (LaVerne) Meyer, Ardis (Jay) Critser, Jack (Janice) Eldridge
fh Thoma-Rich, Chaney, Lemler Funeral Home, Bluffton

Phegley Mary E
b Age 77
d Jun 10 2010 Indianapolis
sp Jack Phegley
ch Randy Phegley, Christy Phegley-Combs
sib Herman Lear, Larry Lear, Betty Curfman
cem Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Flanner Buchanan Funeral Center,
Washington Park, Indianapolis

Phelps Phyllis K
b Feb 9 1926 Wadena
d Jul 20 2009 Lafayette
sp Louis Phelps d Jan 16 1993
w Sep 25 1948 Indianapolis
f Fremont L Stombaugh
m Mary L Ellsworth Stombaugh
ch Sandra Marie (Bill) Hathaway,
Joyce (Ray) Allman, Thomas W
(Deborah) Phelps, Richard L (Kathy)
Phelps
sib Richard (Dorothy) Stombaugh,
Francis (Diana) Stombaugh, Helen
(Jim) Morrison, Lois Morris, Louise
Ryder
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Phelps Ruth E
b Jun 6 1922 Francesville
d Dec 10 2010 Monticello
sp Robert D “Bob” Phelps
w Nov 23 1947 Francesville
f George Roy Anderson
m Esther Leona Doll Anderson
ch Jerry (Jean) Phelps, James (Joni)
Phelps, Tommy (Susan) Phelps
sib Merl (Marty) Anderson, Don
(Phyllis) Anderson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Phelps Rubydell
b Jan 9 1922 Raleigh, NC
d Apr 5 2008 Monticello
f Moody Bunyun
m Essie Griffin Stroud
ch Yvonne (Sam) Watkins
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Piatt Edward Leon
b Jul 21 1918 Union Township, Jasper
County
d May 25 2008 Roselawn
sp Maxine Ellen Stowers
w Jun 22 1937 Parr
f William J Piatt
m Laura Price Piatt
ch Linda (Robert) Widener, William
“Bill” (Mary Ann) Piatt, Martha
(Michael) Pierson, Lawrence “Larry”
(Reba) Piatt, daughter-in-law Bonnie
Piatt, Everett Piatt (deceased)
sib Lawrence E Piatt (twin brother)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Piatt Maxine Ellen
b Mar 16 1918 Barkley Township
d Dec 16 2008 Roselawn
sp Edward Leon Piatt d May 25 2008
w Jun 22 1937 Parr
f Manly E Stowers
m Maude George Stowers
ch Lawrence L “Larry” (Reba) Piatt,
Martha (Michael) Pierson, William A
(Mary Ann), Piatt, Linda (Robert)
Widner, Everett Piatt (deceased)
sib twin brother: Max E Stowers,
sister: Anita Clinton
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Phillips Donald Eugene “Don”
b Jul 7 1941 Indianapolis
d Mar 28 2009 Carroll County
sp Sue C Phillips divorced
f James W Phillips
m Agnes V Vaughn Phillips
ch David “Dave” Phillips
sib William V “Bill” Phillips, Miller E
Egan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Phillips Jon S
b May 18 1953
d Nov 27 2009 Indianapolis

Picard Edythe L
b May 2 1906 Angola
Pierson Karl Ward
b Dec 4 1960 Cherry Point, NC
d Mar 22 2010 Shreveport, LA
sp Christina Pierson
sp Donna Pierson
f Adle Dexter Pierson
m Donna Coffin Pierson Gokey Adams
ch Rebecca Marie Veta, Jacob Scott Pierson
sib Leslie Gokey Bradshaw

Pierson Susan Carol
b Aug 9 1951 Rensselaer
d May 13 2010 Lafayette
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Pilipovich George
b Aug 16 1925 Vermillion County
d May 22 2008 Hobart
sp Betty Rose Bridgewater
w Aug 26 1950 Clinton
f George Pilipovich
m Theresa “Rozi” Patell Pilipovich
ch Gary Wayne Pilipovich, Daniel Lee (Sue) Pilipovich, Jannien Rose (Larry) Tinoco, Paula Jane (Ronald) Childers
sib Louis (Mary) Pilipovich
cem Calumet Park Cemetery
fh Pruzin Brothers Funeral Service, Hobart

Pilotte Rose H
b Jul 19 1922 Milford, IL
d May 7 2008 Monticello
sp Kenneth Pilotte
w Jun 7 1945 Fowler
f Adam Scherer
m Emma Bessler Scherer
ch Thomas (Cynthia) Pilotte, Duane (Roberta) Pilotte
sib Lawrence (Ann) Scherer, Leona Monjon, Theodore Scherer (deceased), Joe Scherer (deceased), Anthony Scherer (deceased), Leo Scherer (deceased), Bernard Scherert(deceased, Bertha Wittenauer (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Pilotte Sister M Ann
b Ruth Ann Pilotte April 10 1924
Mount Vernon, IL
d Jul 14 2008 Mishawaka
final vows Aug 12 1950
entered the convent Aug 12 1943
sib Sister M Imelda Pilotte, Sisters of St Francis, Sister M Justine Pilotte, (deceased), Sisters of St Francis
cem St Francis Cemetery, Mishawaka
fh Thallemer, Goethals & Wells Funeral Home, Mishawaka

Pingle Helen C
b May 7 1930 Medaryville
d Dec 3 2010 Medaryville
sp Gus Pringle
m Clara Junge Pingle
fh Hansen-Spear Funeral Home, Quincy, IL

Pinkerton Vernon B
b Jul 3 1919 Huntsville, MO
d Nov 12 2009 IL Veterans Home, Camp Point, IL
sp Dorotha Hamblen d Mar 8 2004
w Dec 31 1963 Quincy, IL
special friend: Billie Gakill and family
f Benjamin Pinkerton
m Maude Lake Pinkerton
ch Deloris Ruffcorn, Lauretta (Charles) Anders, J. B Hamblen
cem Quincy Memorial Park, Quincy, IL
fh Hansen-Spear Funeral Home, Quincy, IL
Pinter Mildred M
b Feb 3 1920 Wheatfield
d Apr 1 2009 Lakeside, Mich
Private service will be held with interment in Wheatfield.

Pirlot Allen W
b Sep 24 1951 Gary
d Nov 1 2010 Rensselaer
sp Janet Hall
w Jul 30 1999 Rensselaer
f Walter Pirlot
m Marie Truth Pirlot
ch Seth Pirlot, Devin Pirlot
sib Marie (Richard) Binkley, Sandy Black, Dave (Sharon) Pirlot, Chuck (Laura) Eslinger
cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Pitman Blake Collin (infant)
b Jun 30 2008 Monticello
d Jun 30 2008 Monticello
f Ryan Pitman
m Cassie Smith
cem Meadowlake Cemetery, Wollcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wollcott

Pitstick Sandra L “Sandi”
b Aug 22 1949 Lafayette
d Nov 10 2008 Remington
sp Rodney M Pitstick
w Jul 31 1976 Remington
f Ivan W Reel
m Evelyn Watson Reel
ch Ryan (Faaiith) Pitstick, Jennifer (William) Wendling
sib Michael (Janice) Reel, Steven Reel (deceased), Phillip Reel (deceased)
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Poisel Olive L
b Mar 5 1923 Medaryville
d Jul 24 2009 Rensselaer
f Albert Poisel
m Rilda Watson Poisel
sib Glenna Jane Wingard, James C Poisel
Services in Medaryville

Porter Dorothy Jeanette Hefner
b Jan 16 1916 Rensselaer
d May 18 2009 Rensselaer
sp J Morris Hefner d Nov 22 1971
w Sep 11 1938 Wolcott
sp Donald Porter d 1985
w Feb 29 1976 Rensselaer
f George Culp
m Olive Osborne Culp
ch Janice (Jim) Rose, John (Donna) Hefner
sib Mary Lois (Marvin) Luers
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Porter Harold Reece
b Age 92 Griffith
d Feb 20 2008 Rensselaer
fh Kuiper Funeral Home, Highland

Porter Ronald M
b Jan 5 1933 Kankakee, IL
d Apr 14 2008 Lafayette
sp Betty Gilmore Porter
sp Shirley Pine d Aug 2 1998
sp Susan Bain Patzschke
f Clayton Porter
m Nora Marie Regain Porter
ch Ken (Mary) Porter, Sally (Pat) Mann, Mickey (Nancy) Porter, Sandra (Brian) Scheppler, Leanne (Tim) Lawry, Julie (Troy) Jabaay, Doreen (Guy) Anderson, step-children, Dian (Tom) Pendergrass, Jay (Mary) Patzschke, Roger Patzschke, Dan (Kris) Patzschke, Brandi Patzschke, Amber (Scott) Wooten, Danny Porter (deceased)
sib Raymond (Jane) Porter, Jimmy (Connie) Pine, Claudette Porter
c Cremation to follow services.
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Porter, Ronald L
  b Sep 145 1937 Vergennes, IL
  d Jan 1 2010 Kokomo
  sp Kay Childers Burry
  w May 18 1962 Champaign, IL
  f Bert Porter
  m Lois Easterling Porter
  ch Joellyn Williamson, Juli (Tom)
  Nvemacher, Christopher (Jennifer)
  Porter, Jaylene Mosler, Jacki Porter
  (deceased)
  sib Ana Johnson, Jack Porter, Gene
  (JoAnn) Porter, Martha Eilva
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Porter William A
  b Jan 8 1947 Rensselaer
  d Nov 10 2009 Rensselaer
  sp Marcia Wynn
  w Dec 13 1969 Morocco
  f Ira M Porter
  m Verna M Knorth Porter
  ch Holly Porter, Tony (Tina) Porter,
  Todd (Amber) Porter
  c Cremation will follow visitation
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
  Chapel, Morocco

Postma Fannie
  b Mar 29 1919
  d Dec 16 2010
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Potempa Thomas F Jr
  b Nov 28 1980 LaPorte
  d Dec 13 2008 Knox
  sp Kristin Potempa
  f Thomas F (Linda) Potempa Sr
  m JoAnne (Frank) Vitallo
  ch Thomas F Potempa III, Karlie R
  Potempa
  sib Bethany (Craig) Benson
  cem All Saints Cemetery, San Pierre
  fh O’Donnell Funeral Home, Inc,
  North Judson

Pothuisje James C
  b Apr 29 1929 Benton County
  d Apr 16 2008 Brook
  sp Eloise Cherry
  w Nov 19 1950
  f J Clay Pothuisje
  m Dorothy E Schlotman Pothuisje
  ch Gary E Pothuisje, Janice Pothuisje
  Holihan
  c Cremation rites have been accorded.
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Potsch George
  b Apr 18 1922 Germany
  d Feb 13 2009 Lafayette
  sp Ruth Napierski
  w May 2 1952 Germany
  f Karl Potsch
  m Mitilda Vesper Potsch
  ch Carl A Potsch (fiancee: Nancy
  Schriner), Rolf O (Brigit) Potsch
  cem Goodland Cemetery
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Potts Jeanette
  b Jul 10 1922 Goodland
  d Apr 25 2009 Largo, Fla
  sp Raymond Delos “Potsie” Potts d
  1988
  w 1945 Rensselaer
  f Louise Mathew
  m Estella Cain Mathew
  sib Delbert (Lolly) Mathew, sister-in-
  law Jerry Robinson, brother and sister-
  in-law: Harold and Mary Jane Potts,
  Pauline (Bart) Hamacker (deceased),
  Byron Mathew (deceased), Delos
  (Ann) Mathew (deceased)

Potter Elsie E “Jean”
  b Jun 3 1932 Mount Ayr
  d Oct 28 2010 Mount Ayr
  sp Frank Potter (deceased)
  f Ted Were
  m Edna Neeley Were
  ch Michelle Ann Potter
  sib Betty Kennedy, Jacki (Bob) Jewett,
  Delores Fellmy (deceased), Earl
  McGraf (deceased)
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Potter James B  
  b Apr 21 1957 Plymouth  
  d Apr 10 2010 Monon  
  sp Cassie Craig  
  w Jun 24 2006 Monon  
  f William Potter  
  m Nina Macey Potter  
  ch Crystal (Joe) Sansone, Ashley (Curtis) Terry, Tiffany Gardner  
  sib Mary Lou Potter, Charlotte Potter, Diane Potter, Nina Potter, Harold Potter, Sammy Potter, William Potter, Lewis Potter  
  fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monon  

Potts Elva “Ike”  
  b Mar 31 1922 Newton County  
  d Oct 1 2008 Cromwell  
  sp Russell Potts (deceased)  
  w Dec 1 1945  
  f John M Odle  
  m Laura (Merchant) Odle  
  ch Coramarie “Korky” Potts, companion: Joe Stanley, son-in-law Dwayne Morgan, companion: Barbara  
  fh Mishler-Eastlund Funeral Home, Syracuse  

Powell Michael Lynn  
  b Jul 4 1962 Lafayette  
  d Jun 17 2010 Rensselaer  
  sp Stacey Brunk  
  w Oct 26 1996 Rensselaer  
  f Harold Powell  
  m Mabel Powell  
  ch Lindsay (James) Gilmore, Lauren Powell, Brice Powell, Amy Powell  
  sib Tony Powell, Steve Powell  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Powell Roy Sr  
  b Oct 126 1946 Jasper County  
  d Oct 29 2008 Rensselaer  
  sp Carol Durflinger (deceased)  
  w Aug 29 1963 Tennessee  
  f Wilson Powell  
  m Barbara Hoover Powell  
  ch Roy (Sheila) Powell, Cheryl Rhoden, Tony (Tracy) Powell  
  sib Marie (Herschel) Denham  
  cem Roselawn Cemetery  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer  

Powell Stoney  
  b May 14 1963  
  d May 12 2009 Garner Ark  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Powlen Perdue J  
  b Feb 23 1917 Logansport  
  d Jul 30 2008 Monticello  
  sp Helen V Allen d Mar 13 2003  
  w Dec 28 1941 Springfield, Tenn  
  f Otto M Powlen  
  m Daisy Perfue Powlen  
  sib Betty Price, Marion Dorty (deceased), Agnes Boughton (deceased), brother-in-law Paul Carmichael, sister-in-law Ruth Allen  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Praeger Paul H  
  b Jan 22 1954 Watseka IL  
  d Nov 9 2010 Goodland  
  sp Mary Louise Henderson d 1996  
  f Richard Praeger  
  m Thelma J Atkinson Praeger  
  ch Paul Christopher (Trisha) Praeger, Tracey Bobbitt, Patricia K (Bill) Lock, Mary T Bobbitt  
  sib Charlie Doan, George (Dee) Praeger, Debra Marion, Agnes Glenn (deceased), Judy Glenn (deceased), Patricia Glenn (deceased)  
  cem Earl Park Cemetery  
  fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Prater Donald H  
  b Jul 2 1949 Rensselaer  
  d Jun 5 2010 Lafayette  
  sp Irene Welzin Prater  
  w Aug 29 1963 Tennessee  
  f Wilson Powell  
  m Barbara Hoover Powell  
  ch Eric Prater, Rick Prater, Jeff Prater, Lisa Fariato, Cindy Prater  
  sib Debbie Jo Hayes, Dwayne
DeBoard, Mike DeBoard
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Price Samuel I
b May 10 1930 Sedalia
d Aug 8 2008 Lafayette
sp Barbara L Crites
w May 13 1954 Lawton, Okla
f Frederick Price
m Lula M Downey Price
ch Sherrie L (Gene) Cocanower, Ann
E (Charles) Schreyer, Sam Price
(deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel,
Lafayette

Pries Jane R
b Jun 29 1918 Marbury, Ala
d Dec 8 2010 Rensselaer
sp Hilmer V Pries d 1999
w Feb 20 1937 Michigan City
f Charles Herring
m Nettie Whitlock Herring
ch Judy Cesar, Rebecca (Richard)
Nemeth, David V (Kimberly) Pries,
Phillip L (Brenda) Pries, Thomas W
Pries, Charles (Debra) Pries
No services are planned.

Priest Tammy Rose
b Jul 26 1958 Monticello
d Oct 14 2010 Idaville
sp Danny W Priest
w Aug 13 1977 Monticello
f Jim Maxson Sr
m Rosalee Ann McLaughlin Maxson
step-mother: Suzanne Maxson
ch Robert Paul (Trina) Priest, Danna
Lee (Eric"Beaner") Fischer, April
Rose Rogers
sib Jim (Jacquelyn “Sis”) Maxson Jr,
Jerry Maxson (fiancée: Allison
Bonnell)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Profock Amelia H Schultz
b Sep 24 1906 Jasper County
d May 22 2008 Lafayette
f Paul L Schultz
m Matilida Giidenzopf Schultz
ch Layton Profock, Carol (William)
Simmons
cem St John Lutheran Church
Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Protsman Margaret E
b Jul 20 1907 Morocco
d Jul 11 2008 Rensselaer
f David A Protsman
m Margaret Spence Protsman
sib Francis Protsman (deceased),
Roscoe Protsman (deceased), John
Protsman (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Provo Edna F
b Nov 10 1932 Clinton TN
d Feb 27 2009 IN Veterans Home,
West Lafayette
sp Marvin N Provo d Aug 16 1990
w Jan 3 1953 Remington
f Fred Justice
m Laura Long Justice
ch Denise (Barry) Stombaugh, Cathy
(Mike) Bird, Rick (Terry) Provo, Jon
(Tara) Provo, Mark (Ann) Provo
sib Imogene Simmons, Sam Justice,
Fred Justice, Richard Justice
cem IOOF Riveerview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Provo Esther J
b Mar 17 1922 Wolcott
d Feb 29 2010 Logansport
f Edward Provo
m Roseanna Regnier Provo
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery,
Remington
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home,
Wolcott
Pufahl David Alan  
b Jul 23 1952 Watseka, IL  
d Jul 17 2008 Beaverville, IL  
f Donald Dean Pufahl  
m Marjorie Barker Pufahl  
ch Keith (Pamela) Pufahl  
sib Susan Hivley  
cr Body was cremated  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Pufahl Dennis E  
b Apr 3 1943 Rankin, IL  
d Jan 1 2009 Indianapolis  
sp Pearl C Hayden  
w May 21 1968 Pittsburg, IN  
f Harold Pufahl  
m Vera Marks Pufahl  
ch Christina (Ronald) Cox, Shirley (Dewey) Cox  
sib Timmy (Diana) Pufahl, Jason Pufahl, Dane (Perce) Pufahl, Kendall (Rosa) Pufahl, Eleanor Tapp, Jerilyn (George) Boone, Charlotte Armstrong, Sandra (Rex) Stinson  
cem Osborn Cemetery, To be handled privately by the family.  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Pullins Edward R “Buddy”  
b Dec 10 1921 Rensselaer  
d May 27 2009 Rensselaer  
f Emmett F Pullins  
m Flora E Saidla Pullins  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pullins Patricia Ann “Pat”  
b Apr 14 1947 Rensselaer  
d Apr 7 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Roger Pullins  
w Jan 9 1966 Rensselaer  
f Earl Makus  
m Pauline Hopkins Makus  
ch Tammy (Kendall) Culp, Tonia Pullins, Dan (Amber) Pullins  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pullins Dennis E  
b Apr 3 1943 Rankin, IL  
d Jan 1 2009 Indianapolis  
sp Pearl C Hayden  
w May 21 1968 Pittsburg, IN  
f Harold Pufahl  
m Vera Marks Pufahl  
ch Christina (Ronald) Cox, Shirley (Dewey) Cox  
sib Timmy (Diana) Pufahl, Jason Pufahl, Dane (Perce) Pufahl, Kendall (Rosa) Pufahl, Eleanor Tapp, Jerilyn (George) Boone, Charlotte Armstrong, Sandra (Rex) Stinson  
cem Osborn Cemetery, To be handled privately by the family.  
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Pullins Viola Virginia “Vi”  
b May 12 1927 Rensselaer  
d Sep 29 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Melvin E Pullins d Apr 7 2008  
w Jul 17 1945 Rensselaer  
f Howard J Rude  
m Anna Sullivan Rude  
ch Jackie Debshaw, John “Joe” Pullins  
sib Frances Kilcresse, Robert (Jean) Rude  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pullins Willis Jasper  
b Aug 28 1923 Medaryville  
d Apr 3 2008 Alamogordo, NM  
sp Bettilou Wagner  
f Harold F Pullins  
m Della Faye Houston Pullins  
ch William T (Sandy) Pullins, Della Gale (Anthony) DeRoolo  
sib Betty Faye Schultz, Lloyd Pullins (deceased), Harold Pullins Jr (deceased), Elnora Pullins (deceased), Maxine Pullins (deceased), Wanda Pullins (deceased)  
c Cremation in Alamogordo, NM  
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Pullins Melvin E  
b Feb 1 1926 Rensselaer  
d Apr 7 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Viola V “Vi” Rude  
w Jul 17 1945 Rensselaer  
f Albert Pullins  
m Bertha Richards Pullins  
ch Jackie Debshaw, John Joe Pullins  
sib Donald (June) Pullins, Barbara Putts  
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Punter Carol O  
b May 4 1922  
d Sep 24 2008 DeMotte 
cem DeMotte Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Putts Geraldine M “Geri”  
b Feb 4 1938 Rensselaer  
d Jul 26 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Robert “Bob” Putts  
w Jun 10 1989 Rensselaer  
f Gerald Baldwin  
m Dorothy Downs Baldwin  
ch Jeffrey Turner, Cindy (Tom) Luttrell, Sandy Lade, Teri (Robert) Miller  
cem Burr Oak Mennonite Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Quasebarth Pearl Evaughn  
b Sep 23 1923 Lee  
d Feb 4 2010 Monon  
sp John L “Jack” Quasebarth d Oct 1996  
w May 20 1943 Monon  
f James Howard Smith  
m Ethel Deama Lucas Smith  
ch Jacquelyn “Jackie” Jankauskas, Kerr (Susan) Quasebarth, Kyle (Vicky) Quasebarth, Doug (Ella) Quasebarth, Dale (Sandy) Quasebarth  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Radcliffe Irene  
b Mar 26 1913 Monon  
d Nov 4 2008 Francesville  
sp Robert L Radcliffe d Mar 23 1992  
w Aug 3 1934 Hammond  
f George E Ewing  
m Anna Delle Cloud Ewing  
ch Lee Radcliffe MD (companion: Ruth Pape), Barbara Sanders, Robert (Cynthia) Radcliffe II, Barry (Mary Ellen) Radcliffe, Diane (Jon) Clevenger, Michael (Angeline) Radcliffe  
sib Anna Belle Burbage  
cem Paul’s Chapel Cemetery (east of Francesville)  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Rader I J “Jake”  
b Nov 27 1940 Green County, TN  
d May 31 2008 Carroll County  
sp Dorothy R Adhlock  
w Dec 31 1983 Yeoman  
f Arthur Willie Rader  
m Bessie Lee Ragan Rader  
ch Vickie (Fred) Isaccs, Debbie (Paige) Smith, Gary (Shannon) Rader, step-daughter: Brenda (Robert) Thurman, step-sons: David (Kalley) Studebaker, Bruce (Shaylene) Dicks, Mark Dicks  
sib Ruth (Pete) Lones, Lois (Don) Brown, Patsy (John) Dyer, Willie Bechdolt, Peggy Zook, Cora (Jim) Lee, Fonda (Frank) Spangler  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Raderstorf Patricia A “Pat” “Patty”  
b Apr 6 1948 Peru  
d Nov 29 2008 Kokomo  
sp Walter W Raderstorf d Feb 19 1989  
w Mar 17 1970 Monticello  
f William Andrews  
m Alberta “Martha” Smith Andrews  
ch Becky (Rob) Clark, Edith Johns, Marian Freeman, Walter W (Lori) Raderstorf II  
sib Ronald “Ronnie” (Becky)
Andrews, Lee “Melvin” Andrews
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Raisanen Ralph H Jr
b Dec 19 1946
d Nov 15 2010 Rensselaer
sp Diana Griebe Raisanen
f Ralph Raisanen Sr
m Amelia Maki Raisanen
ch Ralph (Kelli) Raisanen III, Steven (Judy) Raisanen
sib Amelia “Sissy” Wilfinger, Judy (Rob) Bussiere
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Ramey Stella A
b Mar 6 1925 Flemingsburg, KY
d Jul 25 2009 Rensselaer
sp William F Ramey
w Aug 1 1948 Rensselaer
f Edgar Calvin List
m Lula Payne List
ch Lanette Lee (Russell) Stath, Luellen Ramey, Anita Jean (Ed) Hladish
sib Lovel Spurgeon, Wanda Murray, Pat Alberts, Calla (Diego) Gonzalez, Kay (Larry) Smith, Dallas (Sharon) List, Jack (Carita) List
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rardin David Lee
b Jan 14 1960 Monon
d Dec 13 2009 (auto accident)
girl friend: Debbie Sronce
f James Rardin
m Maxine Rardin
sib step-sister: Trish (William) Stone, brother in law: Harold Fuller, sister in law: Donna Fuller
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Rasmussen Loretta
b Mar 22 1943 Happy, KY
d Feb 3 2008 Monticello
sp Emery “Joe” Rasmussen Jr
w Oct 29 1960 Lafayette
f Sherman Stacy
m Edna Brown Stacy
ch Jille (Tom) Roth, Joseph (Lisa) Rasmussen, Gregory (Audra) Rasmussen
sib Kaye Stepp, Faye (Wilson) Green, Doug (Janet) Stacy, Gerald Stacy, James (Donna) Stacy, Merle Stacy
cem White Posty Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Ratcliff Ruth G
b Feb 14 1919 Otterbein
d May 31 2010 DeMotte
sp Russell E Ratcliff d Mar 1979
w Sep 15 1940 Linden
f Ira Chase
m Blanche Winkler Chase
ch Charles (Lisa) Ratcliff, Michael (Zandra) Ratcliff, Phyllis (Clifford) Delmage, Roberta “Jean” Allen
cem Newtown Cemetery
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ratcliff Ted L
b Mar 27 1941 Lafayette
d Jun 15 2010 Lafayette
sp Patricia E “Pat” Hufford
w Feb 18 1961 Delphi
f Robert M Ratcliff

Rasborshek Annalou
b Aug 6 1923 Medaryville
d Feb 28 2008 Winamac
sp Anthony “Tony” Rasborshek d Oct 19 1994
w f Ralph Manning
m Mary Timm Manning
ch Mary Ann Hague (deceased) son-in-law John (Peg) Hague
sib Katie Kohley, Tom Manning (deceased), Eileen Manning Shikany (deceased)
cem White Posty Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville
m Mary F Richardson McWilliams
ch Christine Wagner (companion:
Philip Cable), Glen Ratcliff
(companion: Carla Smith), Sherrell
Weston (deceased)
cem Pleasant Run Cemetery, Carroll
County
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Rauch Merle N “Mick”
b Oct 10 1914 Chalmers
d Apr 11 2010 Lafayette
sp Lucille Black
w Nov 28 1935 Lafayette
f John Henry Rauch
m Leota Cripe Rauch
ch Vicki (Terry) Flanagan, Mick
(Chris) Rauch, Roberta Bennett
(deceased), Diana Keller (deceased),
Lowell Rauch (deceased)
sib Alma Roth (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
West Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home,
Lafayette

Rausch Francis J “Frank”
b Oct 3 1925 White County
d Jul 6 2008 Lafayette
sp Rosemary Durflinger Rausch d Jul
7 1977 Rensselaer
w Feb 7 1948 Benton County
sp Barbara Horner Rausch
w Jun 13 1985 Williamsburg, KY
f Charles Rausch
m Anna Anthorp Rausch
ch Charles (Gloria) Rausch, Steve
(Kathy) Rausch, Dan (Nancy) Rausch,
Bobbie (Steve) Schmucker, Candy
(Ken) Smart, Valerie Schmucker,
Kathrine Brown
sib Edith Westerburg, Kenneth Estes
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Raven Jacob
b Aug 29 1919 Chicago
d Jul 30 2010 Kentland
f Albert Raven

m Henrietta Fisher Raven
sib John (Wanda) Raven, Dorothy Hart
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,
Kentland

Rayman Laura A Cisneros
b Mar 24 1980 Mexico City, Mexico
d Apr 9 2009 Indianapolis
sp Jeremie Raymond
w Aug 5 2005
f David Cisneros
m Vivian Schwarz Cisneros
ch Emmitt Rayman
sib David Michael Cisneros, Peter
Cisneros, Susi Cisneros
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Rea Rebekah Jean
b Nov 21 1946 Peoria, IL
d May 14 2010 Goodland
sp Darryl Rea
w Jan 1 2000 Rensselaer
f William Lawrence
m Lorraine Lawrence
ch Gary T Lawrence, Joshua W Troop,
Ashley R Troop, Mariah M Troop
sib Lisa Lawrence
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Reagan Terry L
b Jun 23 1936 Lafayette
d Jan 4 2009 Monticello
sp Bee Peterson
w Aug 27 1955 San Diego, Calif
f Harry Reagan
m Willa Mae Waples Reagan
ch Rhonda (John) Wells, Ron (Leslie
Ainley) Reagan
sib Jerry Reagan (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Reagen Clifford E “Speck”
b Jan 17 1944 Morocco
d Mar 14 2009 Lafayette
sp Sharon Beliles
w Aug 19 1966
f Charles Reagan
m Mary Maddison Reagan
ch Michelle (Jessie) Arnett, Richelle (Bob) Aubuchon, Clifford E “Specky” Reagan II
hf Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Rector Jeffrie Scott
b Apr 18 1981 Blountstown, Fla
d May 30 2009 Blountstown, Fla (boating accident)
girlfriend: Brandi Howell
f Ron Rector
m Tammy Hesson Rector Bottoms
ch Joseph Quinton Rector, Jocelyn Nicole Rector
sib Shellie Dobson-Barrett, Jody (Tony) Lloyd, Kalee (Josh Conley) Rector, Sheena (Tim DesForges) Armstrong, Jenna (Juan) Aguilar, Makenzie Rector

Redmon Patricia D “Pat”
b Apr 20 1940 Valparaiso
d Jul 14 2008 Monon
sp Joe D Redmon d Oct 3 2003
w Mar 7 1942 Valparaiso
f Roy Ludington
m Edna Carr Ludington
ch Russell (Nancy) Redmon, Steve Redmon
sib Max Ludington, Irene (Tom P) Camp, Wilma Salee, Rita Cole, Bill Ludington (deceased), Ralph Ludington (deceased), Violet McPherson (deceased), Lois McGehee (deceased), Shirley Hickman (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
hf Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Reder Reeser Norma
b Feb 28 1931 Madison
d Aug 23 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Harold Reeser d Sep 6 1991
w Sep 30 1950 Logansport
f Carl Frederick Reed
m Thelma Garnet Bebee Reed
ch Barry A (Joy) Reeser, Brenna Ann Reeser-Trav

Reed Donald V “Bumbo”
b Jun 16 1928 Kentland
d Feb 13 2009 Rensselaer
sp Lois J Welch
w Aug 3 1950 Goodland
f William Reed
m Florence O’Neil Reed
ch Donna Reed, Julie (Steve) Liersch, Joseph (Pam) Reed, Daniel (Anita) Reed
sib Rosemond Pietron, Mary Lou (Tom) Potts, Paul (Velma) Reed, Kenneth (Carolyn) Reed, Bernard Reed (deceased), William Reed (deceased), Robert Reed (deceased), sister-in-laws: Betty Reed, Mary Reed
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
hf Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Red Mon Patricia D “Pat”
b Apr 20 1940 Valparaiso
d Jul 14 2008 Monon
sp Joe D Redmon d Oct 3 2003
w Mar 7 1942 Valparaiso
f Roy Ludington
m Edna Carr Ludington
ch Russell (Nancy) Redmon, Steve Redmon
sib Max Ludington, Irene (Tom P) Camp, Wilma Salee, Rita Cole, Bill Ludington (deceased), Ralph Ludington (deceased), Violet McPherson (deceased), Lois McGehee (deceased), Shirley Hickman (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
hf Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Reder Reeser Norma
b Feb 28 1931 Madison
d Aug 23 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Harold Reeser d Sep 6 1991
w Sep 30 1950 Logansport
f Carl Frederick Reed
m Thelma Garnet Bebee Reed
ch Barry A (Joy) Reeser, Brenna Ann Reeser-Trav

Reder Reeser Norma
b Feb 28 1931 Madison
d Aug 23 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Harold Reeser d Sep 6 1991
w Sep 30 1950 Logansport
f Carl Frederick Reed
m Thelma Garnet Bebee Reed
ch Barry A (Joy) Reeser, Brenna Ann Reeser-Trav

Red Mon Patricia D “Pat”
b Apr 20 1940 Valparaiso
d Jul 14 2008 Monon
sp Joe D Redmon d Oct 3 2003
w Mar 7 1942 Valparaiso
f Roy Ludington
m Edna Carr Ludington
ch Russell (Nancy) Redmon, Steve Redmon
sib Max Ludington, Irene (Tom P) Camp, Wilma Salee, Rita Cole, Bill Ludington (deceased), Ralph Ludington (deceased), Violet McPherson (deceased), Lois McGehee (deceased), Shirley Hickman (deceased)
cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
hf Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Reder Reeser Norma
b Feb 28 1931 Madison
d Aug 23 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Harold Reeser d Sep 6 1991
w Sep 30 1950 Logansport
f Carl Frederick Reed
m Thelma Garnet Bebee Reed
ch Barry A (Joy) Reeser, Brenna Ann Reeser-Trav

Reder Reeser Norma
b Feb 28 1931 Madison
d Aug 23 2008 Monticello
sp Dewey Harold Reeser d Sep 6 1991
w Sep 30 1950 Logansport
f Carl Frederick Reed
m Thelma Garnet Bebee Reed
ch Barry A (Joy) Reeser, Brenna Ann Reeser-Trav

Reed Ruth Goldie
b Jul 15 1932 Rensselaer
d Dec 30 2010 Monticello
sp Gerald Dean Reed
f Charles Sommers
m Mary Halsema Sommers
sib Sophie (John W) Tilton, Russell (Anita) Sommers, Richard (Shirley) Sommers

Reel Evelyn Frances Watson
b Jan 16 1927 Remington
d Jun 26 2010 Lafayette
sp Ivan W Reel
w Apr 13 1948 Crawfordsville
f Alfred Watson
m Mildred Harper Watson
ch Michael (Janice) Reel, Sandra
Pitstick (deceased), Steven Reel (deceased), Phillip Reel (deceased) son-in-law: Rodney Pitstick sib Nancy (Leo) Nadolski, Charles (Mary) Watson, Randall (Clara) Watson cem Remington Cemetery fh Sitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Reeves Russell Andrew  
  b Dec 4 1983 Brookston  
  d Sep 3 2008  
  f Gary Reeves  
  m Vivian Schafer Reeves  
  step-mother: Lorie Hershman Reeves  
  sib Marcus Reeves, Aleshia (Steve) Rohrer, step-brother: Aaron Hershman cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Reichert Donald H Ph.D  
  b Mar 26 1930 Coldwater, OH  
  d Apr 21 2009 Rensselaer  
  sp Doris (Dibie) White  
  w Dec 1954 St Mary’s, OH  
  f Willibald Reichert  
  m Cora Ranly Reichert  
  ch Joseph J Reichert, Mary Ann (Anthony) Marinac, Thomas W (Dr Usha Nair) Reichert, Robert J Reichert, Dr Nancy L Reichert (companion: Abdul Altimini), Amy (Tim) Engelhardt, Catherine “Jane” (William) Johnson, Timothy P (Carrie Wildman) Reichert  
  sib Paul (Peggy) Reichert, Helen (Martin) Lokai, Marie (Edward) Thomas, Robert A Reichert, Joseph Reichert (deceased), Sister Mary Bernard Reichert C.P.P.S (deceased), Martha A Donahue (deceased)  
  cem Mt Calvery Cemetery, Rensselaer fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Reifenrath Dorothy A  
  b Jul 7 1922 Kentland  
  d Oct 25 2009 Lafayette

Reifenrath Dorothy A  
  sp John B “Jack” Reifenrath, d Jul 19 1976  
  w Sep 14 1946 Kentland  
  f Herman Diedam  
  m Mary Rheude Diedam  
  ch Carol (Craig) Mallett, Thomas (Sharon) Reifenrath, John (Cindy) Reifenrath, Michael Reifenrath, James (Brenda) Reifenrath  
  sib Marge Cheek, Rita Weiss, Alice Catron, Raphael Diedam (deceased), David Diedam (deceased), John Diedam (deceased)  
  cem St Boniface Cemetery, Lafayette fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home, Lafayette

Ricchio Sylvia  
  b Feb 9 1955 Italy  
  d Mar 15 2009 DeMotte  
  f Vincenzo Speranza  
  m Yolanda LoBianco Speranza  
  ch Lian (Oscar) Ricchio-Lagunas, Anna Ricchio, Pasquale Ricchio  
  sib Paulina Speranza, Anna Spereanza Eelrma, Eva Spereanza, Carmalina Spereanza  
  cem Good Shepherd Catholic Cemetery, Mokena, IL fh Gerardt Funeral Home, Frankfort, IL

Reisling Philip T  
  b Jan 3 1931 Canton OH  
  d Sep 4 2008 DeMotte  
  sp Glenna Mears  
  w Apr 9 1960  
  f Philmore Reisling  
  m Elizabeth Amos Reisling  
  ch Cheryl (Rick) Carlson, Diane (Tom) Dellahan, Patricia Reisling (deceased), brother-in-laws: Walt Eckinger, Bill Mears  
  sib Betty Eckinger  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Renfrow Dominic Michael  
  b Dec 18 1987  
  d Oct 24 2010 Crown Point
Reynolds Richard L “Dick”  
b Jun 14 1935 Logansport  
d Nov 26 2008 Monticello  
f Clifford H Reynolds  
m Mary A Wolf Reynolds  
ch Kent A Reynolds, step-daughters: Jana M McIntire, Pamela J McIntire  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Rhodes Marjorie E  
b Jun 6 1927 New Castle  
d Jul 11 2008 Spiceland  
sp Lowell Butler  
sp Philip Rhodes  
f Cecil Cooley  
m Treva A Cameron Cooley  
ch Janice (Jim) Garrett, Terry (Joyce) Butler, Dan Butler, infant son (deceased)  
sib Betty Raines, Diana (Leon) Chapman, Charles (Betty) Cooley, Norman (Reba) Cooley  
cem Circle Grove Cemetery, Spiceland  
fh Hinsey-Brown Funeral Home, Spiceland  

Rice Martha J  
b Aug 22 1933 Rensselaer  
d Sep 9 2010 Monticello  
sp Wade Eugene Rice Sr d Sep 10 2004  
f George Louis Martin  
m Daisy Mae Woods Martin  
ch Karen Starkey, Debra Hardy, Cindy Williams, Wade (Wilsennia) Rice Jr  
sib Junita Oliver, Harry (Wanda) Martin, Buck (Rosella) Martin  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Richards Helen R  
b Mar 10 1931 Benton County  
d Dec 31 2003 Lafayette  
sp James B Richards d Dec 331 2003  
w Dec 4 1955 Goodland  
f Edwan Smith  
m Edith Fox Smith  
sib Richard Smith, Gene Smith, Russell (Ann) Smith, William Smith, Robert Smith (deceased)  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland  

Rice Wanda Frances Warrenburg  
b Dec 24 1933 Indianapolis  
d Apr 27 2009 Monticello  
sp Hollace Norman Rice d Jun 14 2000  
w Oct 23 1965 Indianapolis  
f Clyde Walter Warrenburg  
m Hilda Trennephol Warrenburg  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Rich Martha Jean  
b Aug 8 1927 Morocco  
d Oct 12 2010 Lafayette  
sp Raymond R Rich d Jul 16 2001  
w Nov 15 1946 Morocco  
f Marvin D Bower  
m Raye Travis Bower  
ch Rodney (Cheryl) Rich, Reta (Richard) Karner  
sib Joe (Beverly) Bower  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Rice Marvin L  
b Aug 25 1939 Monticello  
d Jun 29 2009 Lafayette  
sp O’Beatrice “Bea” Isom d Mar 2000  
w 1968 Monticello  
companion: Inez Garza  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  
f Cleo Rice  
m Goldie May Johnson Rice  
ch step-sons: Jack (Ruby) Isom, Jim Isom, Richard (Vicki) Isom, Carroll (Mary lou) Isom, Tony (Bonnie) Isom  
sib Joe (Tina) Rice  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Richards Larry
b Mar 27 1947 Rensselaer
d Jan 16 2010 Grover City
f Paul Richards
m Velma Hereshberger Richards
ch Nikki (Jason) Bornhorst, Sherry (Ev) Avara, Laurie (Tim) Bland, Susan Helderman
sib Darlene (Dave) Sutton
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Richardson Lemuel R “Whimpy”
b Mar 1 1935 French Lick
d Apr 20 2009 Monticello
sp Connie Douglass Richardson
sp Shelia Young Richardson
ch Darcy K Varda, Doug R Richardson
sib Billie (Carlos) Jeffries, Vicki (Gary) Leonard
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Richardson Lorene E
b Oct 8 1919 Remington
d May 10 2008 Shoreline, Wash.
sp Iden F Richardson d 2000
f Peter Baier
m Cynthia Nussbaum Baier
ch step-daughter Carol Richardson
sib Velma Geib, Lowell Baier (deceased 1999)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Beck’s Funeral Home, Edmonds, Wash

Richie Beulah Faye
b Jul 19 1944 Valparaiso
d Apr 7 2008 Lafayette
sp Lloyd Richie (deceased)
w Oct 1 1966
f Ernest Manns
m Bertha Bailey Manns
ch Duane Scott (Pepper) Richie, Amy (Craig) Ssorenson, Beth (Troy) Ayers
sib Freeda (Tom) Arnett, Janett (Mike) Kingman, Ernesteen Manns, Orville (Ruby) Manns, Charles Ray Manns (deceased), Forest Manns (deceased), Morris Manns (deceased), Darnce Manns (deceased)
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Church Cemetery, Gilliam Township
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Richison John Joseph Jr
b Nov 11 1941 Clarksburg, WV
d Jun 15 2009 Kaysville, Utah
sp Connie Jo Winslow
w Aug 21 1964 Santa Ana, Calif
f John Joseph Richison
m Edna Cain Richison
ch Shannon Joseph Richison, Traci Lynn Richison, Robin Kay Richison
sib Gary Richison, bobby Richison, Greg McNabb, Ricky McNabb, Patti Paterson
cem Kaysville City Cemetery, Kaysville, Utah
fh Lindquist’s Kaysville Mortuary, Kaysville, Utah

Ricks Galen W
b Jan 3 1924 Francesville
d Aug 23 2009 Francesville
sp Helen M Selby d Aug 5 1986
w Nov 16 1947 Boswell
sp Lola M Miller
w Mar 18 1989 Monon
f Lester Ricks
m Loretta Butcher Ricks
ch Carol J Ricks-McCall, John A Ricks, Glen W Ricks, William D (Janet) Ricks, Dadvid L (Diana) Ricks
sib June (Charles) Stath, JoAnn (Paul) Werner

Rider Adeline F Hoover
b Jan 28 1917 Logansport
d Nov 27 2009 Monticello
sp Howell Keith Rider d Jul 23 1999
w Jan 13 1934
f Henry John Hoover
m Sophia Weisenberger Raderstorf Hoover
ch Sue (Ben) Sands, Judith (Ralph) Spangle, Charles (Elizabeth) Rider, Michael (Kathy) Rider
sib Ardella Berryman (Glen) Witmeyer
Riddle Colonel Virgil “Doc”  
b Mar 5 1942 Summer Shade, KY  
d Mar 20 2008 Indianapolis  
f Walter Shermon Riddle  
m Emma Wells Riddle  
ch Jerry Riddle, Donnie A Riddle,  
Katrina Bartley, April (Jim) Tibbs,  
Barbara Riddle, Autumn N Best,  
Linsay Riddle, Jasmine M Riddle,  
Jamie K Riddle  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Riddle Tracy R  
b Nov 6 1971 Brook  
d Jul 2 2010 Lafayette  
sp David L Riegle  
w Jun 15 1991  
f Gary R (Regina) Sanders  
m Janice K (Rodney) Daniels  
ch Tiphany N Riegle, Courtnay A  
Riegle  
sib Wane (Kindra) Cover, Jeremy  
Daniels, Jason Daniels, Terry R  
(Glennda) Sanders, Teona R Sanders  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Rider David E  
b Jun 8 1942 Delphi  
d Mar 20 2009 Monticello  
sp Joyce E Page  
w Oct 8 1966 Delphi  
f H Keith Rider  
m Adeline Florence Hoover Rider  
ch Julie (Jim) Walter, Jill (Jason) Mao,  
Stephen (Kathy) Rider, Scott (Rosetta)  
Rider  
sib Sue (Ben) Sands, Judith (Ralph)  
Spangle, Charles (Liz) Rider, Michael  
(Kathy) Rider, Beverly Rider  
(deceased)  
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle  
Ground  
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Rilege Dorothy M “Dottie”  
b Oct 24 1936 Lebanon  
d Feb 21 2010 Monticello  
sp Theodore “Ted” Rilenge d Oct 30  
1974  
w Feb 1958  
f Herman Smith  
m Mary Smith  
ch Marla Travis, Angela Rilenge,  
Bonnie White  
sib Helen (Harold) Hancock, Willie  
(Hue) Tossong  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Riley Clifford C  
b Jul 223 1947 Watseka IL  
d Nov 5 2010 Morocco  
sp Sandra Kros  
w Jul 11 1987 Lake Village  
f John P Riley  
m Myrtle Wesner Riley  
ch Neil J Riley  
sib James (Pat) Riley, David Riley

Risko Charles A  
b Jul 24 1917 Calumet City  
d Sep 20 2010 Lafayette  
sp Joy Cripe  
w Jul 5 1955  
f Adolph Risko  
m Marie Risko  
Private family service at a later date.
Riley Mary Jane  
b Oct 5 1948 Crawfordsville  
d Mar 13 2008 Merrillville  
f Fred Riley  
m Bessie Ellen Dowell Riley  
ch Fred L Riley, Jackie M (Jeff)  
Lincoln, Robert K (Deb) Riley, Kelly  
M (Joe Jr) Jackson, Claudia J (Gary)  
Tilliston  
sib Nancy Kay Caldwell

Ringen Shirley Marie  
b Dec 31 1928 Rensselaer  
d Jun 2 2008 South Bend  
sp John E Ringen  
w Nov 28 1946 Francesville  
f Willard Tanner  
m Golden Wolf Tannere  
ch Nancy Lee (Steven) Werner, Dennis  
E (Cathy) Ringen, Connie L (Phil)  
Brucker, Danny D (Linda) Ringen  
sib Lela Sandifur, Reba Kopka, Delos  
Tanner, J D Tanner, Frank Tanner,  
Dean Tanner, Don Tanner

Risner Lee  
b May 21 1930 Rensselaer  
d Jul 7 2008 St Petersburg, Fla  
sp Loretta Oliver  
w Oct 1 1965 Momence, IL  
f Hascal Risner  
m Sadie Brown Risner  
ch Mark Risner, Scott Dickinson,  
Sheryl Cox (deceased)  
sib Pat Holley, Evoston (Louise)  
Risner, Belvie (June) Risner, Carolyn  
Maxwell, Susan Burns (deceased),  
Mona Mae Risner (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,  
Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Roberts Clora Mae  
b Mar 1 1951 Lafayette  
d Jun 4 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Morris R Roberts  
w Sep 20 1973 Ypsilanti, Mich  
f Glenn W Hall  
m Doris J Hoaks Hall  
ch Cynthia A Burton, Russell R  
Roberts  
sib Glenn E Hall, Arthur R Hall,  
George Hall (deceased)  
No visitation or service.  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Robbins James E  
b Sep 18 1930  
d Jun 7 2008 Lafayette  
f Wesley R Robbins  
m Francie V Ropp Robbins  
sib Jack R (Nevo) Robbins  
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Risner Kenneth IH  
b Jun 232 1935 Rensselaer  
d Oct 16 2009 Rensselaer  
f Bill Risner  
m Emma Jean Bailey Risner  
ch Rhea Burke, Desiraue Risner  
sib Delbert (Phyllis) Risner, Bill  
(Crystal) Risner, Joyce Patterson,  
Melba Rose (Bob) Payne, Mary Lou  
Risner, Peggy ( Jesse) Tripp, Kathy  
(Roger) Olson, Janet (Byron)  
Hamacher, Aldean Watson (deceased),  
Betty Lee Risner (deceased), Stanley  
Bruce Risner (deceased)  
fh Steinke Funeral lHome, Rensselaer

Rizoff Janet Marie  
b Oct 8 1939 Brookston  
d Aug 17 2010 Lake Bluff, IL  
sp William Rizoff  
w Apr 12 1959 Brookston  
f James Stover  
m Marie Tatman Stover  
ch John (Melinda) Rizoff, David  
Rizoff, James (Shannon) Rizoff,  
Cheryl (Craig) Caron  
sib Glen “Poke” (Karen) Stover, Mary  
(Robert) Wilbanks, Judy (Dale)  
Bartlett, Phyllis Stover (infant sister  
deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hasrtzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston
Robb Martha A  
b Apr 5 1944 Carroll county  
d Dec 2 2010 Monticello  
sp Robert L Robb d Dec 2 1997  
w Apr 13 1968 Carroll County  
f Harold J “Jake” Simons  
m Louise E Timmons Simons  
ch Christopher (Cheryl) Robb, Candy A (Dan) Marshall, Corey (Kristy) Robb  
sib Virginia (Bud) Preston, Barbara (Frank) Smith, Judy (Kenny) Miller, Ronald “Ron” (Pam) Simons, Ed (Terri) Simons  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Robert Roselyn Lorraine  
b Jun 13 1914 Brook  
d Jul 25 2010 Rensselaer  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook (graveside services)  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Roberts Lawrence “Larry”  
b Feb 15 1936 Eolia KY  
d Oct 30 2010 Monticello  
f Joseph Roberts  
m Mary Stallard Roberts  
sib Ocie, Darlene, Flossie Sue  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Roberts Norma Arlene  
b Dec 15 1934 Goodland  
d Dec 17 2009 Lafayette  
sp Marvin L Roberts  
w Apr 12 1952 Remington  
f Russell Herath  
m Gertrude Clouse Herath  
ch Debra (Gene) Miller, Carmelita (Devon) Sherer, Cheryl (Jack) Dimmitt, Marshall (Becky) Roberts, Dennis (Carol) Roberts  

 fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Robertson Matthew  
b Nov 30 1970 Monticello  
d Mar 13 2009 Lafayette  
f Harold R Robertson  
m Phyllis A Quackenbush Robertson  
sib Beth A (George) Tam, Mark A (Victoria) Robertson  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Robinson Duane W “Robbie”  
b Aug 15 1928 Huxley, Iowa  
d Jul 5 2009 Lafayette  
sp Pauline Ringle  
w Aug 25 1951  
f Virgil Robinson  
m Martha Olson Robinson  
ch Mike (Belinda) Robinson, Ron (Sue) Robinson, Scott (Katie) Robinson  
sib Darold Robinson (twin brother), half-brother: Mike Ellis, Lorene Robinson (deceased), Oley Robinson (deceased)  
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington  
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Robinson Jamie M  
b age 43 Wheatfield  
d Oct 19 2008 Wheatfield  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Robinson Montgomery N “Monty”  
b Jun 12 1975 Lafayette  
d Jan 1 2009 Goodland  
f N DeWitt Robinson  
step-mother Kitty Robinson  
m Beverly A Ludvick  
step-father David Ludvick  
sib Meshelle A (Henry) Cantu, Melonie (John) Kraus, step-sisters: Julie (Mike) Karterud, Suzanne Cox, Karen (Javier) Cantu, Rebecca (Alex)
Longoria
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Robinson Morgan Adeline Opal
b Jun 28 2009
d Jun 28 2009 (newborn)
f Claude C Robinson II
m Amanda L Filson Robinson
sib Olivia Robinson (twin sister), Kaelib Rhodenbaugh, Mason Robinson, Claude Robinson III
cem Clymers Cemetery
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel

Romaine Delores G
b Jul 21 1920 Winamac
d Apr 21 2009 DeMotte
sp Leon E Romaine d Dec 23 1986
w Sep 15 1951 Rensselaer
f Mamie Baker
m Metta Shriner Baker
ch Melody (Tony) Barone
sib Catherine Benda, Bernice Shatterfield
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Rogers Carolyn Louise
b Apr 10 1937 Lafayette
d Jul 30 2008 Brookston
sp Richard D Rogers
w Mar 9 1960
ch Andrea (Dale) Schneider
cem Bedford Cemetery (private family interment)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Roller-Pfledderer Mason Adam
b Sep 5 2010 Monticello
d Sep 5 2010 Monticello (infant)
f Kyle R Pfledderer
m Hayley M Roller
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Root Wilburn Harvey “Skinny”

Rogers Dorothy Lillian
b Aug 8 1924 Rensselaer
d Dec 26 2009 Barrington, IL
sp Floyd Melton Rose d Oct 11 1991
w Jun 30 1946 Monticello
f Elmer Stoller
m Rosie Oberlander Stoller
ch Floyd M (Naomi) Rose Jr, Kathy L (Calvin) Swiger
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Rosentreter Harold Emil
b Jun 15 1910 Reynolds
d Feb 18 2008 Monticello
sp Velma Anna Maria Meyer d Nov 9 1998
w Feb 20 1938 Reynolds
f Emil Rudolph Rosentreter
m Ada Elizabeth Waltz Rosentreter
ch Steven R (Carol) Rosentreter,
Angela Sue (Jerry) Becker, Diane Marie (Richard) Primmer
sib Ralph (Esther) Rosentreter, Dean (Ruth) Rosentreter, Norma (Howard) Mann
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rosentreter Ralph J
b Aug 27 1918 White County
d Oct 26 2010 Monticello
sp Esther R Webb
w Jul 24 1945 Reynolds
f Emil Rosentretere
m Ada Waltz Rosentreter
ch Beth (Tom) Westfall, Nancy (John) Lewis, Susan (Jim) Novack, James (Connie) Rosentreter
sib Dean Rosentreter, Norma (Howard) Mann, Harold Rosentreter (deceased), Margaret Mahoy (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello

Ross Janice J
b Jun 22 1914 Kentland
d Jun 5 2008 Brook
sp George W Ross Jr
w Jan 20 1940
f Jeptha B Staton
m Eva Jane Stockleder Staton
ch Constance Davis (John) Oldham, Sarah Glass, Georgia Ross-Clouse, Ellen (William) Callis, George W Ross III (deceased), Nancy Ross (deceased)
sib Lloyd K Staton (deceased), Virginia M Kent (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Roth Dorothy Irene
b Dec 19 1919 Pulaski
d Feb 26 2009 Monticello
sp Richard James Roth
w 1943
sp Francis L Roth d Feb 29 2000
w Apr 27 1945 Pulaski

Roth Richard W “Dick”
b Jun 15 1944 Lafayette
d Jul 19 2009 Monticello
sp Carol J Buttice
w Jul 13 1973 Royal Center
f John Roth
m Helen Smith Roth
ch Michael (Jill) Roth, Scott A Roth (companion: Emmy Yount), Mark (Tabby) Roth, Troy (Kathy) Carson, Dawn (Rob) Fisher
sib Donald (Sandy) Roth, Pat (Glenn) Lohrman
mother-in-law: Virginia Buttice
father-in-law: Charlie Buttice (deceased)
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Roth Robert W “Buck”
b Feb 1 1929 Logansport
d Mar 1 2008 Monticello
sp Marjorie M “Marg” Heyde
w Sep 9 1950 Logansport
f Orville “Dutch” Roth
m Lorene Mallone Roth
ch Diane (Gene) Douglas, Nancy Roth
sib Darleen Lynch
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rowan Dorothy M
b Aug 5 1927 Rensselaer
d Apr 13 2010 DeMotte
sp Glenn L “Bud” Rowan d Apr 9 2003
w Sep 21 1947 Crown Point
Rowan Mary Eileen  
- b Jul 2 1918 Jasper County  
- d Jan 25 2008 Lafayette  
- sp John E “Jack” Rowan  
- d Nov 23 2004  
- w Jun 26 1937 Rensselaer  
- f John A Nagel  
- m Edith Gangloff Nagel  
- ch Carole Mitchell, Maria (Charles) Buysse  
- sib Robert (Sharon) Nagel  
- c Cremation to follow services.  
- cem Burial at a later date (Mt Calvery Cemetery)  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

d Jun 11 2009 Wheatfield  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Ruemler Alfred F “Budd”  
- b Apr 15 1916 Reynolds  
- d Mar 17 2009 West Lafayette  
- sp Mary James d Dec 12 2004  
- w Dec 7 1941 Reynolds  
- f John Ruemler  
- m Louise M Buss Ruemler  
- sib Wilma Sommers, Maxine Morris (deceased)  
- cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Rowe Charlotte Marie  
- b Apr 2 1973  
- d Oct 18 2008 Latham, OH (auto accident)  
- cem Cythiana Cemetery  
- fh Wylie-Thompson Funeral Home, Sinking Spring, OH  

Rowen Betty  
- b May 29 1920 Parr  
- d May 16 2009 Bloomington  
- f Ross Rowen  
- m Isabelle Rowen  
- sib Jeannette Burton (deceased), Ken Burton (deceased), Joe Rowen (deceased), sister-in-law: Lucille Rowen  
- cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Allen Funeral Home, Bloomington  

Rubino Rolando Rudolfo  
- b Age 79  

Ruemler Joe  
- b Mar 18 1958 Monticello  
- d Dec 4 2009 Wolcott  
- sp Kathy E Taggarat  
- w Aug 9 1980 Reynolds  
- f Bob Ruemler  
- m Ruth Minnicus Ruemler  
- ch Stacy (Clay) Shopp, Kendra Ruemler, Magie Ruemler, Jessica Ruemler  
- sib Connie (Dick) Stimmel, Deb Singer, Kathy (Barry) Jones, Jeff (Shellie) Ruemler, Phil (Carol) Ruemler, Don (Laurie) Ruemler, Chris (Malinda) Ruemler, John (Carrie) Ruemler, Todd (Tracey) Ruemler, Greg (Dennis) Ruemler  
- cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds  
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston  

Ruemler Paul E  
- b Jun 29 1927 Reynolds  
- d Feb 13 2009 Monticello  
- sp Clevo M Williams d Oct 5 2007  
- w Sep 21 1946 Perth Amboy, NJ  
- f George J Ruemler  
- m Estelle G Kellenburger Ruemler  
- ch Judy (Gary) Runk, Barbara (Bill) Bridge, Carol (Randy) Rowland, Sandra (Larry) York, Linda (Joe)  

Rubino Rolando Rudolfo  
- b Age 79
Bougher
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rush Audrey Rosalie “Rose”
b Nov 5 1910 Newton County
d Aug 12 2010 Brook
sp William Madison Rush d Sep 25 1972
w May 2 1933
f James Hoon
m Bessie Sallee Hoon
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Rush Donal J “Jerry”
b Jul 21 1949 Lafayette
d Mar 19 2010 Lafayette
sp Catherine Zarse (divorced)
w Nov 2 1968
sp Marcia Logan d Mar 21 2004
w Jun 15 1995 Gatlinburg, Tenn fiancee: Judy Copas
f Donal L Rush
m Delores Gardiner Rush
ch Troy (Lisa) Rush, Trent (Kathy) Rush, Traci Rush
sib Neal (Kathleen) Rush, Larry (Donna Lynn) Rush, Donnadee Roy
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Rush Heather M
b July 13 1978 Hobart
d Mar 9 2009 Romney
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Rush Paul V
b Mar 20 1918 Brookston
d Jun 29 2010 Lafayette
sp Rachel Bryant d Jun 30 1989
w Oct 16 1942 Lafayette
f John Raymond “Ray” Rush
m Ruby Hufty Rush
ch Richard G (Jody) Rush, Dwight D (Phyllis) Rush, Annette M (Mike) Wills
sib Donal L (Delores) Rush, Nancy Miller (deceased), Helen Marjorie Ginn (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Rusher Herschel E
b May 21 1932 Fordsville, KY
d Oct 26 2009 Watseka, IL
sp Mildred Rusher
w Kentland
f Roberet A Rushere
m Bertha Crowe Rusher
ch Robert E (Peggy) Rusher, Jim (Sandra) Rusher
sib Katherine (Gene) Boling, Janet Embry
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Rusk James John
b Nov 26 1949 Rensselaer
d May 20 2010 Monticello
f John Howard Rusk
m Evelyn Jonas Rusk
sib Eric “Rick” Rush, Kim “Hank” (Lori) Rush
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Russell Clifford G
b Aug 3 1943 Rensselaer
d Nov 17 2009 (auto accident)
f Earl Russell
m Anita Langley Russell
f Cremation has been chosen.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Russell Edward Bernard
b Jan 17 1918 Schenectady NY
d Aug 14 2008 Monticello
w Feb 24 1986 Midlothian, IL
f John D Salrin
m Stella C Meinke Salrin
ch Randy Salrin (companion: Kim Bellinghier), Glen (Kathy) Slarin, Brian (Jenny) Slarin, step-children: Biran (Jenny) Morgan, Mike (Jerri) Morgan
sib Don Salrin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Salrin Mable B
b Jul 24 1912 Francesville
d Apr 10 2009 Rensselaer
sp William James Salrin d Dec 22 1972
w May 16 1931 Plymouth
f John Smallfelt
m Augusta Reetz Smallfelt
ch Larry D (Mary Ann) Salrin, Marjean D Steinke (deceased)
sib Irene Goodlin (deceased), Sylvia Schultz (deceased), Edan Kroft (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Saltwell Betty J
b Nov 17 1925 Idaville
d Sep 16 2009 Naples, Fla
sp William Fredrick “Bill” Saltwell d Jun 8 1963
w Aug 29 1943 Idaville
companion: Alfred “Al” Emons
f Walter Russow
m Emma Mitchell Russow
ch Emily (Bill) Bennett, Gayla Inman, Billy (Mary) Saltwell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral IHome, Monticello

Saltsman Brian Duane
b Oct 19 1963 Winamac
d Feb 24 2008 Medaryville
sp Gina Lynn McCarty
w Feb 14 1992

Salyer Ray
b Sep 1 1938 Salyersville, KY
d Nov 3 2008 Lafayette
sp Viney Patrick d Jul 10 1993
w Nov 1959
sp Norma Williams
w Jan 1 2006 Watseka IL
f Roy Salyer
m Roxie Huff Salyer
ch Kathy (Mike) Ayers, Robin (Mike) Brown, Estie (Gary) Schultz, Tyrus (Beth) Salyer, step-daughter Tammy Gilbert
sib Ruby (Paul) Wright, Minnie (Harry) Justice, Kay (Tom) Misch, James (Sharon) Salyer, Wellie Salyer (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Salyers Harold Max
b Feb 3 1930 Rensselaer
d Dec 29 2009 Lafayette
sp Joann St Armour d Feb 6 1982
w Aug 19 1951
sp Cathy Romack
w Mar 5 1983 Rensselaer
f Mort Salyers
m Emma Hackworth Salyers
ch Jeff (Kathy) Salyers, Glenda (David) McClatchey, Paul (Beth) Salyers, Stacy (Tony) Hall, Philip Salyers, Brad (Terri) Rodeffer, Amanda (Ruther) Budhi
sib Millie Staddon, Euka Griggs, Helen (Bernard) Whitaker
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sammons Charline Elizabeth
b Jul 17 1937 Kentland
Samuels Charlotte Fay
b Aug 7 1919 Jasper County
d Dec 18 2009 DeMotte
sp Theodore Punter
m Clara Feldmann Punter
ch Dr Frances (Dr Jim) Schoon,
Richard Samuels, daughter-in-law:
Tammy Samuels (deceased)
sib Hazel Harris, Beatrice Ruch,
Harriet Hart (deceased), Carl Punter
(deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sanefur Kevin E
b Age 45 Lake Village
d Mar 29 2009 Lake Village
cem (graveside services) Concordia
Cemetery, Hammond

Sanders Robert L “Ajax”
b Age 86
d Feb 17 2008 Rensselaer
sp Lelah Mae (Neely) Sanders
(deceased)
w wed 49 years
f Lee A Sanders
m Rachel Sharp Sanders
ch Sherman Sanders, Linda Charlene
(Bill) Webb, Lelah Maxine (Ken)
Zawodny
sib Donald Sanders
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
Sanford Fred L
b Apr 23 1936 Wolcott
d Mar 12 2010 Monticello
sp Linda Downs
w Mar 11 1962 Lafayette
f Paris Sanford
m Mary Catherine Hufstedler Sanford
ch Terri (Russ) Kelley, Fred Sanford II
(fiancée: Amy Williamson)
sib John (Nadine) Sanford
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Mausoleum, W Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Sargent Josephine Elizabeth
b Oct 3 1910 Rensselaer
d Apr 12 2008 Rensselaer
sp Chester F Sargent (deceased)
w Crown Point
f John Daniels Tanner
m Elizabeth Moosemiller Tanner
ch Frank Sargent, Bob (Vicki) Sargent, Betty (Erv) Burks
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sargent-Minter Calvin Lance
b Oct 14 2005 Rensselaer
d Jun 27 2008 Rensselaer
sp Paul Minter
m Kimberly Sargent
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Saucedo Guadalupe Rocha
b Sep 8 1929 Redwood, TX
d May 6 2008 Lafayette
sp Francisca T Tobias
w Feb 14 1960 San Marcos, TX
f Victor Saucedo
m Luz Saucedo
ch Gil Saucedo, Pedro Saucedo, Mary
(Brad) Gott, Juanita Saucedo, Rosa
(Stephen) Contello, Jimmy Saucedo, Ester (Ulysses) Villarreal
sib Enrique Saucedo, Victor (Frutosa) Saucedo, Miguel (Guadalupe)
Saucedo, Catalina Rangel
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Savage Eloise
b Feb 14 1916 Worthington
d Mar 30 2008 Crown Point
sp Leon C Savoie d Jul 2003
companion: Neil Stover
f James H Johnson
m Mary Alice Watts
ch Mary Woods, Leon Savoie II
sib Carolyn (Larry) Savoie
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Savoie-Maloy Judy P “Rabbit”
b Feb 28 1953 Logansport
d May 21 2009 Monticello
sp Leon C Savoie d Jul 2003
companion: Neil Stover
f James H Johnson
m Mary Alice Watts
ch Mary Woods, Leon Savoie II
sib Carolyn (Larry) Savoie
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sayers James R
b May 30 1933 Rensselaer
d Nov 21 2008 Urbana, IL
sp Mary Ann Laffoon (deceased)
w 1957
sp Karen Krueger
f Ernest Sayers
m Helen Sayers
ch Jamie (Todd) Hitt, Jeffery (Condy)
Sayers, step-children: Jeffery Krueger,
Heather (Michael) Manint, Stephanie
(Clarence) Collins
sib Betty Huhn, Mary (Paul) Reen,
Judy (Kinnie) Messer, John (Mary)
Sayers, Charles (Ellen) Sayers, Max
Sayers (deceased), Ernest Sayers
(deceased), Ernest Sayers (deceased),
Ernest Sayers (deceased), Thomas
Sayers (deceased), Alice Strain
(deceased) Susan Stout (deceased),
Helen Lester (deceased), Rita Frome
(deceased)
cem St Joseph’s Cemetery, Ivesdale,
Sayers Mary May
b Nov 7 1935 Brook
d Oct 23 2010 Rensselaer
sp John Edward Sayers Sr
w Dec 17 1961 Rensselaer
f William Maynard Dowty
m Minnie Mary Smith Dowty
ch Rita (Ron) Allen, Carol (Dale) Kenning, Mary (Robert) Smith,
Georgia Clapp, John Edward (Melanie) Sayers Jr, Scott Dale Platt
sib Charles D (Betty Jo) Dowty,
Sylvia (Charles) Edwards, Ruth (Forest) Pettet, special friend: Chester G (Marie) Smith
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Saylor James H
b Feb 16 1920 Burnettsville
d Jul 19 2009 Logansport
sp Ada Lucile Gordon
w Oct 13 1946 Idaville
f Fred L Saylor
m Bertha Irene Sharp Saylor
ch Jeff Saylor, Jim (Lynn) Saylor
cem Davis Cemetery, Burnettsville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Scearcy Daphne
b Dec 26 1935 Mildenhall, England
d Jun 22 2009 Watseka, IL
sp William Scearcy
w Jun 28 1958 England
f Victor Rumbelow
m Florence White Rumbelow
ch Deb Rutt, Diane (Mike) Fox, Maxine (Greg) Robinson
sib John Rumbelow, Arthur Rumbelow
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Sittz Funeral Home, Kentland

Scearcy William L
b Sep 10 1931 Iroquois, IL
d Oct 18 2010 Kankakee, IL
sp Daphne Rumbelow d Jul 22 2009
w Jun 28 1958 England
f William F Scearcy
m Cleo Richison Scearcy
ch Maxine (Gregory) Robinson, Deb (Larry) Miller, Diane (Mike) Fox
sib Charles (Dottie) Scearcy, Betty (Harold) Risley, Kay Bennett, Doris (Irvin) Light, Maxine Hoover
(deceased), Arlene Murray (deceased)
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Schanlaub Daniel W
b Jul 30 1977 Lafayette
d Apr 16 2010 Goodland
f John Willis Schanlaub
m Rosemary Gravesen Thompson
sib Timothy (Sarah) Schanlaub, John E (Heather) Schanlaub, Jennifer L Morris
There will be no service.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Schafer Devere W
b Jun 11 1918 Rensselaer
d Jul 17 2009 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Christine Lorraine Risk d Feb 7 1994
w Dec 15 1963 Otterbein
f John Willis Schanlaub
m Gertrude Timmons Schafer
ch Carolyn (Jack) Rinberger
cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Schanlaub George W
b Jun 4 1923 Mt Ayr
d Dec 21 2009 Rensselaer
sp Ileda Dubea
w Sep 14 1946 Morocco
f John W Schanlaub
m Nora Ellen Thomas Schanlaub
ch Verna Phillips, John Willis (Ann) Schanlaub
sib Eldon (Virginia) Schanlaub
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Schauer Frank J
b Sep 5 1922 Old Fort, NC
d Nov 27 2008 Monticello
sp Fannie Rathbone
w Nov 21 1942 Monticello
f John F Schauer
m Ollie Silvers Schauer
ch Jim (Nora) Schauere, Tom (Terry) Schauer, Dave Schauer, Charlie (Jeannie) Schauer
sib Robert Schauer, Mary Keenan, Bonnie LaBlanc

Schleiwe Robert E
b Oct 29 1925 Goodland
d Aug 9 2010 Trenton, Michigan

Scherer Shirley L
b Aug 6 1945 Lafayette
d Feb 18 2010 Lafayette
sp Bill A Scherer
w Aug 12 1967 Dunnington
f Peter J Leuck
m Edith Warner Leuck
ch John (Catherine) Scherer, Mark Scherere (fiancee: Lisa McCarty, Jil (Jeff) Loy
sib Dennis Leuck, Janece Milks, Diane Leuck, Gary Leuck (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Schertz Dale E
b Jan 26 1920 Saybrook, IL
d May 19 2010 Rensselaer
sp Florence Virginia Cooper d Jun 13 1998
w Jun 3 1945 Saybrook, IL
f Peter Scheretz
m Ella Garber Schertz
ch Sandra Kauffman, Karen (Terry) Lambert, Cheryl (Terry) Green

Schlarp Roy Allen
b Aug 2 1937 East Chicago
d Mar 21 2010 Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schlatter Eleanor G
b Aug 13 1927 Chicago
d Jun 11 2010 Francesville
sp Alfred K Schlatter d Mar 27 1999
f William Carl Stafstedt
m Christine Hallberg Stafstedt
ch Ronald (Jodie) Schlatter, Judy Krug-Smith (husband: Jerry), Robin (Stan) McCoy, Lori (Joe) Cortez Jr
sib Robert Stafstedt (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbrict Chapel, Francesville

Schmitter Robert Paul
b Feb 13 1926 Delphi
d Sep 13 2008 Winamac
sp Sharon Damon d Apr 12 1999
w Oct 28 1950 Kokomo
f Frank Schmitter
m Marie McGreevey Schmitter
ch John Schmitter, Matthew (Susie) Schmitter, Therese (Wayne) Zook, Virginia Jacobs, Cynthia Moore, Laura Young, Barbara (Peter) Broedel, Mark Schmitter (deceased), Sandra Schmitter (deceased)
sib Tobias Schmitter, Hubert Schmitter, Lawrence Schmitter, Anna Wetli, Mary Busald, Marie Randall (deceased), Francis Schmitter (deceased), Paul Schmitter (deceased), Richard Schmitter (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Schneegas William “Bill”
Schneider Raymond E “Ray”
b May 9 1988 Valparaiso
d Nov 2 2008 Rensselaer (motorcycle accident)
sp Kayla Dawn King d Nov 2 2008 (motorcycle accident)
w Oct 17 2008
f Stormy Schneegas
m Carolyn Schneegas
ch William Harley Kayl (unborn child)
sib James Schneegas, Angela Adams
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schneider Francis “Fritz”
b Sep 20 1926 Goodland
d Mar 13 2008 West Lafayette
sp Aggie M Plante d Mar 31 2006
w Sep 8 1951 Lafayette
f Henry Schneider
m Mollie Schneider
ch Deb Peters, Michael Schneider (fiancée: Jennifer St John)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schneider Virginia Marie
b Sep 10 1915 Rensselaer
d Dec 18 2010 Valparaiso
sp Irvin J Schneider d Apr 17 1008
w May 4 1949 Rensselaer
f John Bontrager
m Elizabeth Zink Borntrager
ch Arthur J (Chris) Schneider
sib Edana Deverall
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Hahn-Groebner Funeral Home, Monticello

Schnepp Luther J “Jack”
b Jun 17 1937 Monticello
d Mar 19 2010 Monticello
sp Linda Kay Murlin
w May 23 1988 Monticello
f Luther B Schnepp Sr
m Grace L Bowsher Schnepp
ch Michael A Schnepp, John Joe (Patty) Schnepp
sib Joseph D “Joe” (Janette) Schnepp, Gracie (Bobby) Cook
fh Miller-Rosecka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schoolveld Thomas G “Tom”
b Sep 13 1942 Valparaiso
d Aug 20 2008 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Schroder Carmoletta E
b Jul 11 1922 Douglas County, IL
d Sep 4 2008 Monticello
sp Cecil Schroder d Jun 30 1994
w Feb 1 1942 Attica
f Hans J Rahn  
m Irene A D Rahn  
sib Leora LaDell Rahn, Wandalee I Eggers, Elvira Perry (deceased), Earl Rahn (deceased), Clarence Rahn (deceased)  
cem Johnson Cemetery, White County  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Schoon Henry  
b Feb 21 1905 Ross  
d Aug 1 2010 Monticello  
sp Catherine Singer d May 8 1999  
w Jun 12 1926 Gary  
f Jacob J Schoon  
m Kathryn Koedyer Schoon  
ch William G (Vicki Jean Odell) Schoon, Lester Schoon, Elton Schoon  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schubert Glenn W  
b Feb 5 1918 Fostoria OH  
d Oct 28 2009 Muncie  
sp M Elizabeth “Betty” Schubert  
w 67 years  
f Albert Schubert  
m Mabel Caskie Schubert  
foster parents: Rev Ira Hiatt and Lulu Hiatt  
ch Glenn David (Beth) Schubert, Sandy (Roger) Yerion  
sib Dale Schubert (deceased), Earl Schubert (deceased) foster brothers: Paul Hiatt (deceased), John Hiatt (deceased), James Hiatt (deceased)  
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland

Schultz Daryl A  
b May 2 1944 Rensselaer  
d Dec 20 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Norita Barton  
w Dec 5 1970 Rensselaer  
f Albert H Schultz  
m Martha L Krueger Schultz  
ch Thonda (Chad) Jeffères, Denae (Dane) Martin, Wade (Christine) Schultz, Cole (Stephanie) Schultz, Reed Schultz  
sib Marlene (Raymond) Mattocks

Schultz Alice M  
b Nov 8 1918 Hoopeston, IL  
d Aug 15 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Erich Oscar Schultz d Nov 7 2002  
w Nov 8 1935 Lowell  
f Walter Lattimore  
m Irene Elizabeth McVicker Lattimore  
ch Charles (Donna) Schultz, Elmer (Elizabeth) Schultz  
sib Gladys Williams  
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schultz Herbert G  
b Jan 17 1923 Chicago  
d Aug 5 2008 Watseka, IL  
sp Audrey Lou Cochrane  
w Sep 1948 Kentland  
ch Jim Schultz (deceased)  
sib Margaret “Peg” Cantzler, Betty (Ray) Malzahan  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Schultz John E “Junior”  
b Age 73  
d Jan 2 2008 Momence, IL  
cem Lake Village Cemetery  
fh Cotter Funeral Home, Momence, IL  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schultz Mabel Leona  
b Feb 6 1909 Knox  
d May 4 2010 West Lafayette  
f Carl Emil “Charlie” Shultz  
m Albertina Louise Jahnz Shultz  
sib Goldie Ball (deceased), Paul Shultz (deceased), Arthur Shultz (infant brother deceased)  
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Schultz Rev John C “Father John”
  b Apr 15 1931 Lafayette
d d Nov 23 2010 Lafayette
f Harry P Schultz
m Lillian Burns Schultz
ordained: May 25 1957 Lafayette
appointments: Medaryville, Francesville, Remington
sib Barbara Guidry (deceased), Frank
Schultz (deceased), sister-in-law: Mary
Schultz
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Maus Funeral Home

Schultz Terence Dale “Terry”
  b Jan 14 1962 Valparaiso
d d Jun 11 2009 Valparaiso
sp Candy Helton
w Nov 24 2002
f Robert L Schultz
m Maureen Michal Schultz
ch Brandon Schultz, Kendall Schultz,
Britni Schultz
sib Janet (David) Harper, Jeff (Debbie)
Schultz, Bob (Missy) Schultz Jr, God
son Nathan Schultz, step sons: Thomas
(Lauren) Swafford, Adam Swafford,
brother-in-law: Richard (Renae)
Helton
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schuster Betty Jean
  b Jun 1 1925 Anderson
d d Dec 6 2009 Lafayette
sp Vincent Schuster d Oct 10 1979
w Dec 31 1945
f Cecil Shaw
m Reva Dunlap Shaw
ch Laura (Bob) Webster, Peggy Furrer,
Steve Schuster, Michael Schuster
sib Rita (Glenn) David, Lois Murphy,
Mary Lou (Rich) Deno
cem St Joseph’s Catholic Cemetery,
Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Schutrow Charles J
  b Nov 4 1941 South Bend
d d Jun 18 2010 Lafayette
sp Delores Gustin
w Jun 15 1968 Medaryville
f Gustave C Schutrow
m Anna Marie DeGrove Schutrow
ch Patrick Schutrow
sib Harold A Schutrow (deceased),
Margaret R Mitchell (deceased)
special friends: Duard (Mary)
Honegger and family.
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Schwanke James E
  b Nov 29 1942 Michigan City
d d Dec 16 2008 Rensselaer
sp Jill Bird-Scott
f Edward Schwanke
m Betty Worthington Schwanke
ch Michael (Jackie) Schwanke, Lisa
Schwanke, step-children:
Rob (Jennifer) Scott, Stacy (Brian) Rebac

Seabolt Kale Elijah Alexander
  b Apr 7 1999 Monticello
d d Sep 26 2008 (traffic accident in Cass
County)
ch Michael (Laurel) Sandbolt, Adam Swafford
brother-in-law: Richard (Renae)
Helton
cem St John’s Lutheran Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schwartz Robert B
  b Jan 4 1926 Brookston
d d Jan 14 2010 Lafayette
sp Mary Hanaway (divorced)
sp Shirley R Jones (divorced)
sp Rosie Rosenbarger (deceased)
w Feb 28 1973 Delphi
f Frank F Schwartz
m Della Morgan Schwartz
ch Pam (Tom) Ryves, Patti Wilson
(Tony) Reyher, Vickie (Curt) Dorton,
Michael (Ellen) Schwartz, Darrell (Brenda) Schwartz, Richard (Diane) Schwartz, Ronald (Pat) Schwartz, step-daughter: Debbie (Gary) Hyden, step-sons: Douglas Rosenbarger, Donald (Janice) Rosenbarger

sib Ruth Robinson, Betty Monnett, Janice (Dave) Morton, Frank Schwartz Jr (deceased), Jean Monnett (deceased)

cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston

fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Scott Robert

b Feb 20 1917 Clinton county
d Feb 19 2010 Rensselaer
sp Minnie Badgley d 1993
w Sep 28 1940 St Louis, MO
f James R “Mike” Scott
m Eva Wallace Scott
ch Shelia (Jeff) Sharp, Jennifer Scott Dowd (deceased)
sib Mary Ann Scott Johnson

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Scruggs Dorothy M Fortner

b Sep 28 1928 Winamac
d Jul 6 2010 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
sp Junior Fortner (divorced)
sp Edgar Scruggs (deceased)
sp Larmon Longest (divorced)
f Howard Reed
m Mary Dysinger Reed
ch Dixie (Steve) Thomas, JoDell Scruggs (husband: Paul List, Dennis (Danett) Fortner, Jack Fortner (deceased)

cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery

fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Scubelek Helen Rose

b Aug 1 1918 Hobart
d Sep 28 2009 Rensselaer
sp Louis A Scubelek
f Joseph Jarosz
m Marie Jarosz

fh Rees Funeral Home, Hobart

Seany William Lee

b Jan 23 1922 Flat Rock, IL
d May 2 2008 Bluffton
sp Emma R Wood d Aug 20 2004
w Jul 28 1948 Gary
f Chester R Seaney
m Rhoda Pinkstaff Seaney
ch Wilma Sutherland, Ann Seaney, Janet (Rodney) Stevens, Tina (Mike) Roberts, Bill Seaney (deceased)
sib Betty McCleave, Chester Seaney, Paul Seaney (deceased), Phillip Seaney (deceased), Raeburn Seaney (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville

fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Seely Vina M

b Aug 29 1919 Shawneetown, IL
d Dec 1 2008 Monticello
sp James Seely d Oct 25 1990
w Aug 9 1938 Shawneetown, IL
f F F Tucker
m Mabel Womack Tucker
ch Joan (Ron) Chapman, Judy (Ted) Kopshinsky, William “Bill” (Mary) Seely, James (Linda) Seely

cem Holy Sepulcher Cemetery, Cudahy, Wisc

fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Segal Arthur “Art”

b May 9 1925 Lafayette
d May 29 2010 Reynolds
sp Norma Jean Fulks d Dec 11 2000
w Jun 1 1946
sp Lucille Clark
w May 18 2001
f Arthur Segal Sr
m Ila Gellenbeck Segal
ch Dave (Connie) Segal, Christine
(Larry) Roudebush, Edgar “Ed” Segal  
deceased, Tim “Froggie” Segal  
deceased, step-sons Mike (Vicki)  
Clark, Danny (Connie) Clark, David  
(Tisha) Clark  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens  
Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
Home, Monticello

Segal Wilma J  
b Nov 22 1938 Remington  
d Feb 20 2008 Indianapolis  
f Clarence Hilm  
m Ruth Helm  
ch Vanessa E Baker, Robert E “Gene”  
Smith  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
Monticello

Sego Romana L  
b Jan 18 1928 Kentland  
d Aug 9 2010 Brook  
f Meddie Sego  
m Romana Cunningham Sego  
sib Mary Kay (Harold) Anstett,  
Theresa Sego, Loraine Sego, Alice  
(Bill) Silver, Martha (Bill) Gretencord,  
Tom Sego (deceased), Monsignor  
Arthur Sego (deceased), Jeanette  
Voglund (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,  
Kentland  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Sejbl Edna  
b Nov 6 1030 Tamaroa, IL  
d Apr 12 2010 Wheatfield  
f John Ogrzewalla  
m Ann Brehm Ogrzewalla  
c Cremation following services.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Senchak Marguerite  
b Feb 17 1908 Whiting  
d Feb 20 2008 DeMotte  
c Cremation with burial at sea.  
There will be no services.

Sejbl Rudolph C “Rudy”  
b Apr 19 1928  
d Mar 10 2008 Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Severs Bethel J “Betty”  
b Age 75 Morocco  
d Apr 29 2008 Morocco  
fh Donald E Severs  
fh Howard (Pat) Severs, Lynn (Bob)  
Stone, Dave (Terry) Severs, Mark  
Severs, Pat Jones
Doris (Roy) Swartz  
c Cremation with services at a later date.  
fh Burns Funeral Home and Crematory, Crown Point

Severs Donald E  
b Age 79 Morocco  
d Nov 26 2008 Morocco  
sp Bethel “Betty” Hayslip Severs  
f Jake Severs  
m Jetta Severs  
ch Howard (Pat) Severs, Lynn (Robert) Stone, David (Terry) Severs, Mark Severs, Patricia Jones  
sib Doris Deardurff, Harold Severs (deceased), Bernice Denton (Deceased), Helen Wooley (deceased), Evelyn Holley (deceased), Esther Smart (deceased), Mark Katherine Bartholomew (deceased)  
cem Private services at a later date.  
fh Burns Funeral Home, Crown Point Chapel

Seward Stella M Hornback  
b Mar 13 1919 Illinois  
d Jan 5 2008 Monticello  
sp Roy Seward  
d Mar 11 1998  
w Feb 13 1937 Monticello  
f David Hornback  
m Mary Haycraft Hornback  
ch Donna (Eugene) Applegate, Judith Ross (deceased), Denny Steward (deceased)  
sib David (Marlene) Hornback, Earl (June) Hornback  
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sewell Connie J  
b Jun 19 1933 Walnut Ridge, Ark  
d Jan 12 2010 Monticello  
sp Roy Seward  
d Mar 11 1998  
w Feb 13 1937 Monticello  
f David Hornback  
m Mary Haycraft Hornback  
ch Donna (Eugene) Applegate, Judith Ross (deceased), Denny Steward (deceased)  
sib David (Marlene) Hornback, Earl (June) Hornback  
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Shaffer-Headdy Rita  
b Jun 19 1933 Beech Grove  
d Nov 14 2008 West Lafayette  
sp Lawrence Robert Shaffer  
d Jul 2 1995  
w Aug 24 1957 Monticello  
f Lyman Schoentrup  
m Elizabeth Toon Schoentrup  
ch Dan (Linda) Shaffer, Patti (Scott) Hines, step-son Larry Shaffer  
sib Bill (Dottie) Schoentrup, Joe (Sandy) Schoentrup, Robert Schoentrup (deceased), sister-in-law: Mary Schoentrup  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Shallenberger-Cruz Anna M  
b Jul 8 1962 Gary  
d Apr 11 2008 Monticello  
fiancé: Max Grist  
f Paul C Shallenberger  
m Elizabeth A Taylor Shallenberger  
ch Joshua L Heath  
sib Margaret Baughman (companion: Roger Schnepf), Rebecca (Ron) Warren, Deborah (Paul Jr) Suhr, Robert Shallenberger, Mary (Russell) Hathaway, Nancy Zussman, Frank (Sabrina) Zussman
cem Remington Cemetery, graveside services only
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Shank Ruth Ann
b May 18 1952 Rensselaer
d Jun 21 2008 Rensselaer
f Albin F Shank
m Carmela M Kanney Shank
sib John (Linda) Shank, Joseph Shank (deceased Jan 1996)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shaw Charlie E Jr
b Nov 30 1954 Greensburg
d Jun 11 2010 (motorcycle accident)
sp Andrea J “Anna” Mitchell
w Dec 22 1984 Louisville, KY
ch Anthony E (Jessica) Shaw, Randall A (Renee) Shaw
in-laws: Andrew (Patricia) Mitchell Jr

Shaw Rowena J
b Jul 9 1921 Rensselaer
d Mar 27 2010 Goshen
sp Ralph V Shaw d Sep 11 1986
w Jun 21 1942 Rensselaer
f Frederick Tyler
m Chloe Day Jordan Tyler
ch Ardith (Herb) Cleveland, David T (Rita) Shaw, Ronald D (Tammy) Shaw, Ryon R (Renee) Shaw
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shaw Mary Helen Hamelman
b Jul 17 1926 Fowler
d Sep 9 2008 Watseka
sp Donald E Robison (deceased)
w Dec 1943
sp James F Truman (deceased)
w 1956
sp Bill Shaw (deceased)
w 1998
f John H Hamelman
m Oda Burkhead Hamelman

Shea Patricia Marie
b Dec 18 1940 Bute Mont
d Oct 26 2010 Indianapolis
sp Cornelius Shea d 1999
f Emmett Dee
m Marie McMillan Dee
ch Marnie (Glenn) Hardebeck, Michael (Kelly) Shea
fh Sitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Sheard Scott A “Scooter”
b Jul 4 1964 Monticello
d Oct 30 2008 Monticello
f Alfred J Sheard
m Linda Ezra Sheard
ch Nikki Jo Sheard (daughter’s mother: Tammy L Wagner her son: Nathan A Wagner)
sib Craig (Sue) Sheard, LaChandra Boyle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sheets Beverly J
b Oct 13 1941 Lafayette
d Jun 5 2009 Carmel
sp Edward G Sheets d Nov 16 2007
w Jun 4 1961 Badger Grove Church, Brookston
f Karl Buntin
m Anna Pearl Klinkhamer Buntin
ch Brett (Lisa) Sheets, Brenda (Jim) Whalen, Kim (Fred) Sugg
sib Barbara (Gary) DeLong, Jack (Karla) Buntin, Jim Buntin (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
Sheets Frederick E  
  b Sep 11 1948 Lafayette  
  d Feb 26 2009 Lafayette  
  sp June Ellen England d Jul 4 2003  
  w Jan 27 1968 Goodland  
  f Earl Sheets  
  m Lillian Smith Sheets  
  ch Sharyl (Gene) Stepp, Cindy (John) Melin, Fredrick E Sheets II  
  (companion: Theresa Spencer)  
  cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Sheldon Gage David  
  b Sep 14 2009 Monticello  
  d Sep 22 2009 Indianapolis  
  f Grant Sheldon  
  m Ashlee Roy  
  sib Ryleeanne Roy  
  cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shellabarger Beverly (Ingram)  
  b Age 75 Wheatfield  
  d May 11 2010 Wheatfield  
  c Cremation  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Shenbereger James Clinton “Jim”  
  b Jul 25 1936 Lafayette  
  d Apr 19 2010 Brook  
  sp Nancy Ann Whaley  
  w Dec 2 1959 Kentland  
  f Lester Shenberger  
  m Christina Middleton Shenberger  
  ch Cheryl (Gary) Hancock, Diane (Jeff) Vissering  
  sib Robert (Joan) Shenberger, Ruthanne (William) Holder  
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Shenk Marilyn Ann  
  b Mar 19 1921 Chalmers  
  d Mar 4 2009 Lafayette  
  m Audrey Piper Hansell  
  ch Karen Ann Shenk, Claire Shenk-Thompson (husband: William Thompson)  
  sib sisters-in-law: Noreen Hansell, Regina Hansell, Robert Hansell (deceased), Richard Hansell (deceased)  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Shepherd Ronnie  
  b Aug 20 1955 Rensselaer  
  d Sep 2 2009 Kewanna  
  f William Shepherd  
  m Ida Shepherd  
  sib Martha Gravesen, Dorothy (Barter)
Dobson, Grace (Devon) Jones, Shirley  
(Bud) Dobson, Bruce (Carolyn)  
Shepherd, Kitty C (Thomas) Mahaffey,  
Albert Shepherd (deceased)  
Private graveside services.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Shepperd Rosalee  
b Jun 11 1938 Mount Sinai, IL  
d Nov 26 2009 Monon  
sp Sterling Green “Pooch” Shepperd d Mar 19 2005  
w Sep 19 1955 Hopkinsville, KY  
f Francis Nauris  
m Helen Karris Nauris  
ch Robin (Larry) Sanders, JoAnn Hubbard, Julie Ann (Steve) Byrd,  
Tammie Marie Shepperd, Timothy Joe Shepperd  
sib Holly Nauris Cabriel

Shepperd Sabrina Lynn “Brina”  
b Sep 15 1980 Winamac  
d Sep 20 2009 Rensselaer  
companion: Tim Owens  
f Mark Anthony Shepperd  
m Diane Lynn Wayberg Shepperd  
ch Ethan Blake Owens  
sib Jessica Sue (Gregg) Tarr, Joseph Jack (Christina) Shepperd

Sherfey O Kenneth  
b Jun 6 1923 Monroe County, KY  
d Jan 15 2008 Lafayette  
sp Christine Burks  
w Jul 8 1944 Glasgow KY  
f Don Carlos Sherfey  
m Rachel Ida Oliver Sherfey  
ch Edward Ray (Sue) Sherfey, Tony Dale (Mary) Sherfey, Marcia Drusilla (Ricky) Pringle, Donald Burks Sherfey (deceased April 271994)  
sib Janey Carey, Runelle Smithers  
cem Spring Vale Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Shide Fred L  
b Jan 2 1925 Remington  
d Apr 28 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Nellie O Walters  
w Oct 11 1952 Rensselaer  
f Frank Shide  
m Anna Farrell Shide  
ch Pamela (Morris) Barlow, Richard (Becky) Shide, Theresa (Homer) Lakin, Timothy (Linda) Shide, Marcia Shide (deceased)  
sib John (Emma) Shide, Helen Arnold, Louise Shide, Mary Goad,  
sister-in-law Helen Side  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shide John J  
b Mar 5 1923 Jasper County  
d Aug 16 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Emma R Vogel  
w Oct 25 1950 Goodland  
f Frank Shide  
m Anna Farrell Shide  
ch Kathleen E (Jeff) Eriksen, Rose M Shide, Joseph L Shide, Peter L (Patricia) Shide, Steven J Shide, John W Shide  
sib Helen Armold, Louise Shide, Mary Goad  
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Shidler Shirley A (Jones)  
b Feb 29 1932 North Judson  
d Jan 10 2008 Francesville  
sp John William Shidler  
d Apr 19 1997  
w Apr 1 1950 Winamac  
f Ezra I Jones  
m Rosa Loyd Jones  
ch Steve (Barb) Shidler, William Shidler, Eric (Lisa) Shidler, Cindy Lowry, Peggy Gutwein, Melissa Daugherty, Brenda (Doug) Fritz  
sib Rosemary Anderson  
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Shields Faye
b Jan 20 1934 Buffalo
d Mar 31 2010 Monticello
sp John “Jack” Shields d Dec 2 2007
w Apr 18 1958 Monticello
f Tom Westerhouse
m Iva Mae Kellogg Westerhouse
ch Jeff A “Lurch” (Susan) Shields, Kalene S (Michael) Bunnell, Kim K (Darrel) Wiley, John T Shields (deceased)
sib Dorothy Burget, Tom “Bud” Westerhouse (deceased), Wilma Lyons (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Shindelar Vernon F “Sam”
b Jan 16 1925 Rensselaer
d Aug 1 2009 Watseka, IL
sp Evelyn J McAleer d 1973
w Jan 10 1946 Rensselaer
f Joseph Shindelar
m Francis Kosta Shindelar
ch Peggy Johnson, Pamela (Randy) Ocker, JoAnn (Mark) Simons, infant son (deceased), infant daughter (deceased)
sib Pauline Hartsburg
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Baier Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Shoop Orlo H
b Dec 4 1917 Havre, Montana
d Jun 20 2009 Monticello
sp Nancy P Gilbert d Jun 1 1991
w Sep 20 1941 Springfield, IL
f Henry H Shoop
m Bessie H Henderson Shoop
ch Orlo Gilbert (Jillaine) Shoop
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Shoup Barry Lynn
b Age 67 Florida
d Dec 19 2009 Rensselaer
sp Doris Day
w Jul 23 1976 Dayton, OH
f Cyrus Shoup
m Mildred Millhouse Shoup
ch Sherry Brockman, Patti (Benny) Morales, Elizabeth (Eddie) Austin, Cindy (Ben) Rivera, Mike (Beatrice) Troutner, Casey (Debbie) Hubbard, Richard Shoup
sib Delores Plantinga

Shown Jerry Paul
b Age 63
d Jun 25 2009 Louisville, KY
sp Patty Shown (deceased)
ch Tabitha Shown, Tina Shown (Luis Gallardo), Tammy (Israel) Shited, Benny Shown (deceased)
sib Gifford Shown
Private memorial service at a later date.

Shultheis Charles R
b Sep 13 1920 Carroll County
d May 30 2008 Delphi
sp Edna Yuill d Jan 29 1979
w Jan 16 1944 Pyrmont
sp Ruth A Gushwa Mears
w Mar 23 1982 Delphi
ch Marilyn K Shultheis, Sharon (Bob) Dewing, step-son: Robert (Dee) Mears, step-daughters: Cindy (Rick) Wasson, Rosemary L Mears, Jennifer (Mark) Pritts
cem Pyrmont Cemetery
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Shultz Royce M
b Nov 19 1953 Crawfordsville
d Feb 15 2010 Lafayette
companion: Ramona J Coonrod
f John Shultz
m Gwendolyn Maxine Stout Shultz
ch Toby (Cara) Shultz, Joseph Shultz, John (Amanda) Budd, Cody Budd, step-daughter: Erin Coonrod (Brent) Wick
Private family burial.
fh Miller-Roscka Funereal Home,
Monticello

Shumaker David A
b Jul 4 1945 LaPorte
d Sep 23 2008 Coatesville
sp Jill Laird
w Jul 16 1966 Rensselaer
f Don Shumaker
m Lola Cook Shumaker
ch Angie Rasor, Jason (Angela)
Shumaker, Michael (Laura) Shumaker
sib Joyce (Gary) Rule
cem Welsh Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shumaker Shumaker
b Jul 28 1925 Goodland
d Oct 6 2008 Rensselaer
sp Maurice R Shuster d Nov 11 2007
w Jul 12 1945 Goodland
f Ernest DeGroot
m Ethel Sigman
ch Maurice (Mary Ann) Shuster Jr,
Gloria Jean (Paul) LeVerentz, Robert
Shuster, Thomas (Laura Simonds)
Shuster, Timothy Shuster
sib Ernest (Betty) DeGroot, Louis A
(Leona “Billy”) DeGroot
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Shuster Alma V
b Jul 28 1925 Goodland
d Oct 6 2008 Rensselaer
sp Maurice R Shuster d Nov 11 2007
w Jul 12 1945 Goodland
f Ernest DeGroot
m Ethel Sigman
ch Maurice (Mary Ann) Shuster Jr,
Gloria Jean (Paul) LeVerentz, Robert
Shuster, Thomas (Laura Simonds)
Shuster, Timothy Shuster
sib Ernest (Betty) DeGroot, Louis A
(Leona “Billy”) DeGroot
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Remington
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sibincic Cynthia Irene (McDaniel-Talarek)
b Feb 14 1963 Valparaiso
d Dec 21 2010 West Lafayette
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sieckman Robert R
b Mar 26 1927 Gary
d Sep 16 2010 Monticello
sp Mildred M Sieckman
sp Carol Sue Miller
w Dec 10 1976 Monticello
f Raymond Sieckman
m Dorothy Seymour Sieckman
ch Gary (Marcia) Sieckman, Paulette

Pryor, step-son: John (Lisa) Miller,
step-daughter: Pamela Miller
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Siela Margaret “Peg” Dunn
b Jun 1 1919 Kentland
d Jun 28 2008 Rensselaer
sp Harold F Siela d Feb 22 1986
w Jun 25 1925 Kentland
f Albert Denn
m Evelyn Layman Dun
ch Ted Siela (companion: Sally
Hobein, Richard (Glenda) Siela
sib Robert (Jean) Dunn, Maurice “Cy”
Dunn (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Simmons James Lloyd
b Mar 16 1933 Ravenscroft, Tenn
d Dec 29 2010 Rensselaer
sp June Lange
w Oct 19 1952 Idaville
f Poley Simmons
m Ruby Northcutt Simmons
ch Pamela (Dennis) Sayler, James B
(Polly) Simmons, Paula (Greg)
McKnight
sib Clifford Simmons (deceased),
Johnny Simmons (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Simmons William Johnny
b Feb 25 1935 Revenscroft, Tenn
d Jan 26 2010 Lafayette
sp Carol A Profrock
w Sep 5 1959 Rensselaer
f J Poley Simmons
m Ruby Northcutt Simmons
ch Sonya (Michael) Marine, Dwayne
(fiancée: Jullian) Simmons, Abby
(Ronald) Byrd, Jody (Cassandra)
Simmons
sib Rufus (Deanna) Simmons, Lloyd
(June) Simmons
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery,
S Kevin
b Oct 6 1934 Rensselaer
d Jul 8 2008 Winamac
sp Steven M Simonin
w Jun 19 1989 Wabash
f Eugene Ballard
m Bernice Walker Ballard
ch Sharon Edison, Rosemary Budd,
step-daughter: Kimberly (Randy) Cooper
sib Ruth Shell

Simonin Charles Allen “Chuck”
b Dec 14 1934 Talma
d Feb 5 2008 Indianapolis
sp Iris A Shidler
w Nov 22 1952 Logansport
f Alvin C Simonin
m Evelyn Harding Simonin
ch Check (Kathy) Simonin Jr, Chris
(Lin) Ezra, Peggy (Vince) Lang
sib Stanley (Myrna) Simonin, Steve
(Barbara) Simonin, Clem (Bonnie) Budd, Becky Ginn

Simpson Vera M
b Age 87
d Jun 19 2010
fh Calumet Park Funeral Chapel,
Merrillville

Sipe Gaylen G
b Sep 17 1927 Benton County
d Oct 25 2008 Brook
sp Edith Hoover
w Jul 24 1948 Kentland
f Roscoe H Sipe
m Gwendolyn Eberhart Sipe
ch David Sipe, Mark Sipe, Rick
(Bonnie) Sipe, Annette (Jeff) Iseminger, Gyle (Cary) James
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Sisson Victoria Lynn
b Mar 16 1965 Gary
d Apr 18 2009 Morocco
sp Scott A Sisson
w Jun 1987 Lake Village
f Donald Edward Perkins
m Donna Mae Gray Perkins
step-father: John Goffe
step-mother: Pat Goffe
ch Brandi Nadean Sisson
sib Peggy (Mark) Olive, Donald Perkins, step-sister: Kim Goffe
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sites Harry
b Mar 21 1921 Cerro Gordo, IL
d Jun 14 2009 Chesterton
sp Sarah Alice Sites
w Oct 22 1943 Rensselaer
f John Sites
m Della Hoyle Sites
ch Larry (Peggy) Sites, Gene (Trish) Sites, Sharon (Tim) Richie
sib Helen McDonald, Goldie Bowery, Dorothy Stanz (deceased), Earl Sites (deceased)
cem Highland Cemetery, North Judson
fh Braman & Bailey Funeral Home, North Judson

Sitterding W Lorene
b Nov 22 1927 Monon
d Feb 5 2010 Lafayette
sp Merlin H “Sid” Sitterding (divorced)
companion: William “Bill” Harrison
f Thomas R Raines
m Finette E Spear Raines
ch Vincent L (Ellen) Sitterding, Mark T (Marti) Sitterding
sib Alene (Charles) Harvey, Ron (Liz) Raines, Garald Raines (deceased), Harold Raines (deceased), Gail Raines (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Sizemore Kiser
Jun 20 1929 Noble KY
Oct 12 2009 Rensselaer
sp Alma Dobson
Jun 20 1949 Rensselaer
f Cecil Sizemore
m Eva Miller Sizemore
ch Rita (Art) Wendt, Anthony (Sheila) Sizemore, Junion (Linda) Sizemore, Eldon (Susie) Sizemore, Juanita (Keith) Arnett, Randy (Suzanne) Sizemore, Jeff (Deb) Sizemore, Tina Overmyer,
sib Maggie Richie, South Sizemore, Charles Sizemore, Nancy Jane Patton, Ted Sizemore, Wanda Stone, Delmer Sizemore
cem memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Skelton Jack L
Jan 22 1929 Lafayette
Nov 2 2010 Rensselaer
sp Shirley Reed d 1960
Sep 1954
sp Dorothy Roberts d Mar 2005
Sep 1964
f Ralph Skelton
m Myrtle Landes Skelton
ch Barbara (Rick) Harper
sib Yvonne Armstrong (deceased), Patricia Zeigler (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Slifer John Arnold
Dec 5 1946 Danville IL
Sep 24 2009 Francesville
f Raymond Rex Slifer
m Dorothy Coe Slifer
sib Ruby Reid, Doris A Smith, Betty Burmeister

Smart Nancy Ann
Jan 22 1940 Rensselaer
Nov 29 2008 Rensselaer
f Donald Smart
m Ester Severs Smart

sib Danny (Carolyn) Smart, Karen (Bob) Jackman
ch Cremated with graveside services at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Smiley Betty L
Aug 15 1923 Greenhill
Feb 22 2010 Monticello
sp James Smiley
Nov 21 1941 Pine Village
f Walter Whistler
m Gladys Davis Whistler
ch Judy (Larry) Wooldridge, Peggy (Don) Cross, Lynn (Wanda) Smiley
sib Mary Foster, Phyllis Larson
cem Boswell Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Smith Aubrey “Smitty” Jr
Jan 29 1954 Hammond
Jun 29 2010 Rensselaer
sp Rhonda Hill
Jul 11 1987 Kentucky
f Aubrey Smith
m Donna (Starky) Smith
cem Rest Haven Cemetery of Lafayette
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Smith Dennis Wayne
Sep 22 1947 Gary
Jun 17 2010 Roselawn
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Smith Donald Glenn
Apr 7 1929 Princeton, W Va
Oct 24 2010 Rensselaer
sp Bess Morrison (deceased)
Jul 25 1980 Hawaii
f Reginald S Smith
m Frances Peters Smith
sib Alice Hawkins, Regina Smith, Ron (Sharon) Smith
c Cremated with interment at a later date at Ashkum, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Smith Dorothy A
  b Age 83 Freeland Park
  d Feb 19 2010 Fowler
  sp Robert Levi Ream d 1963
  w Aug 25 1943
  sp Clifford “Pat” Plante d 1978
  w Feb 5 1965
  sp Richard E Smith
  w Dec 7 1984
  f Ethelbert Dill
  m Lydia Sisson Dill
  ch Judy (Wayne) Peck, Karen Schaffer
  sib Maxine (Ted) Davis, Deloris
  (Wilbur) Brunton, Marjorie Orr
  (deceased), Lela Glover (deceased),
  Eugene Dill (deceased), Russell Dill
  (deceased)
  cem Fowler Cemetery
  fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Smith Elmer Alvin
  b Jan 19 1925 White County
  d Jan 3 2010 Lakeland, Fla
  ch Greg Smith, Kimberly Humphrey
  sib Chester Smith, Robert Smith, Mary
  Cox, Lillian Mae Eller
  cem Oak Hill Burial Park, Lakeland,
  Fla
  fh Lanier Funeral Home Chapel,
  Lakeland, Fla

Smith Elsie Marie
  b Apr 22 1925 Chesterton
  d Jun 5 2009 Monticello
  sp Walter L Smith d May 31 1980
  w 1944
  f Ernest Olson
  m Edna Pratt Olson
  ch Tom (Carolyn) Smith
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
  Home, Monticello

Smith Frank Arthur
  b Aug 17 1928 Harvey, IL
  d Jul 19 2008 Rensselaer
  sp Joan Agnes Romero
  w Dec 31 1988 Hammond
  f Frank Albert Smith
  m Ann Fromalski Smith
  ch David Smith, Susan Smith, Debbie
  Smith
  cr Body was cremated.
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Smith Hamilin “Bus” Jr
  b Jan 21 1929 Rensselaer
  d Jan 20 2010 Rensselaer
  sp Phyllis Hall
  w May 21 1950 Rensselaer
  f Hamlin H Smith Sr
  m Edna Pearl Romine Smith
  ch Karen (Patrick) DeWees, Mike
  (Gretchen) Smith
  cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Smith Helen M High Pollom
  b Apr 22 1914 Williamsport
  d Jul 3 2009 Brook
  sp Mi Pollom d 1950
  sp Charles Smith (deceased)
  m Lettie T High
  Raised by her grandparents: Charles
  and Jenny High
  ch Mary Jo Lucas, Peggy (Jerry)
  McCoskey, Marcia Carole (Tim)
  Johnson, Penny (Bill) Cahoe, Sherry
  (Sean) Gardner, Bill (Pat) Pollom
  sib half-brother: Roy Vail
  cem Rainsville Cemetery
  fh Grady Funeral Home, Williamsport

Smith James B “Jim”
  b Apr 27 1949 Plymouth
  d Nov 28 2009 Rensselaer
  sp Diane Beahm
  w Aug 28 1971
  f Earl Smith
  m Ella Stull Smith
  ch Kelly (Chris) Wilder, Cassie (Chris)
  Peck, Kevin Smith
  sib Don (Lori) Smith, Nancy (David)
  Sekirka
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
  Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith John William
Smith John W “Jack”
   b Jul 3 1926 Wolcott
   d Jan 1 2008 Lafayette
   sp Marilyn Kelly  d Dec 8 1995
   w Aug 2 1950 Delphi
   f George F Smith
   m Hilda M Cochran Smith
   ch Jacqueline M Gates, Larry S
      (Christeen) Smith, Michael Smith
      (deceased)
   sib James M (Lois) Smith, Laura A
      (Harold) Roth
   extended family:  Carol Lahrman, her
      children: Sharla (Jeff) Plaspohl,
                  Suzette (Chris) Post, Shirley (Don)
      Russel, John (Kim) Lahrman,
                  Samantha Lahrman
   cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
      Lafayette
   fh Hippensteel Funeral Home,
      Lafayette

Smith Maryalice
   b Feb 1 1915 Monon
   d Nov 26 2010 Rensselaer
   sp Kenneth I Smith d Feb 29 1996
   w 1950 Monon
   f Jasper Carney
   m Effie Berkshire Carney
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
      Monticello

Smith Nellie Myrtle
   b Oct 13 1916 Avena Township,
      Fayette County, IL
   d Apr 21 2008 Rensselaer
   sp Ruth Alma Jackson  d Sep 29 1999
   w Jan 11 1942 Rensselaer
   f Carl P Smith
   m Mona R Morton Smith
   ch W Dean (Jennie) Smith, Richard A
      (Karen) Smith, David L (Rose) Smith,
      Alice E Smith
   sib Nyle (Phyllis) Smith, Donald
      Smith, C. P. (Maxine) Smith, William
      (Joan) Smith, Larry (Joan) Smith
   cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith Ralph O
   b Jun 11 1926 Rensselaer
   d Dec 15 2010 West Lafayette
   sp Donna L Johnson
   w Jul 23 1961 Chicago
   f Ralph Raymond Smith
   m Alice Owen Smith
   ch Michelle (Dr Nick) Costidakis,
      Kimberly (Jason) Rudder
   sib Stella Groom, Jeanette (Ernie)
      Randolph, John (Wilma) Smith, Betty
      (Harold) Benson, Harold Smith,
      Robert (Nancy) Smith, Floyd (Peggy)
      Smith, Linda Gangsei, Larry (Kay)
      Smith, Nancy Patton
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
      Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Smith Ray
   b Jan 18 1935 Knott County, KY
   d Jul 31 2010 Monticello
   sp former wife: Lucille Smith
   f Charlie Smith
   m Laura Davis Smith
   ch Cindy (Mark) Cosgray, John Smith,
      sib Phyllis Mow, Jewell (Tom)
      Hazelgrove, Frieda Passmore, Brenda
      (Larry) Gibson, Lois (Don) Wayne,
      Gail (John) Feleki, Mary Ann Roberts,
      Debbie (Bill) Humphrey
   sib Wilgus (Zoe Ann) Smith
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
      Monticello

Smith Velda Ilene
   b Feb 8 1927 Johnstown, Penn
Solomey Michael B
b Sep 12 1947
d Aug 16 2010 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Smith William R “Bill”
b Jul 15 1941 Rensselaer
d Oct 4 2009 Nashville IN
sp Linda Wilds Smith
w Aug 21 1965 Lafayette
f Ray O Smith
m Lois Rishling Smith
ch Diane Smith, Chris (Laura Crawford-Smith) Smith
sib Nancy (Jerry) Stevens, Joyce (Wayne) Wall
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Snow Barbara J “Suz”
b Jan 26 1933 Kokomo
d Feb 21 2009 Port Charlotte, Fla
sp Charles E “Charlie” Snow
w Jun 19 1949 Kokomo
f John C Woods
m Ruth L Baker Woods
ch Dennis E “Butch” (Marilyn L) Snow, Denise J (Mike) Buckles, Debra S (Richard “Rick”) Vianco
sib Bobette (Jim) Harper, Rena (Jamie) Calmet
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Snow Ronald G
b Apr 13 1934
d Jun 22 2009 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sommers Carl E Sr
b May 8 1923 Rensselaer
d Jan 2 2009 Monticello
sp Dorothy M Simmons
w Rockland, Mass
f Charles Sommers
m Mary Halsema Sommers
ch Carl E Sommers Jr, Fred J (Joanne) Sommers, Pamela “Pam” (Edward) Petersen, step-son Ronald “Ronnie” (Ireda) Churchill
sib Sophia Tilden, Ruth Reed, Richard (Shirley) Sommers, Russell (Anita) Sommers
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sommers Joanne L
b Jan 16 1953 South Weymouth, Mass
d Jul 4 2009 Monticello
sp Fred J Sommers Sr
w Nov 18 1979 Ida, Mich
f Charles Lincoln Sr
m Margaret Freeland Lincoln
ch Leanne Sommers, step-daughter:
Theresa L (Jason) Randall, step-son:
Fred J Sommers Jr
sib Deanne (Donald) Clarke, Ellen (Robert) Mathews
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Souders William G “Bill”
b Jun 13 1962 Brook
d Oct 30 2009 Lafayette
sp Tina Engles (divorced)
m Margaret E Linback Souders
ch Jeremy Lee Souders, Austin C Souders (companion: Alexis R Wagner)
sib Susan Robinson, Aldon Karl Souders, Harold E “Deano” Souders, Jerome M “Jerry” (Susanne) Souders
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Southard Shirley Ann
b March 1 1942 Chicago
d Feb 17 2009 DeMotte
f George Zalewski
m Clara Wierzybicki Zalewski
c Cremation to follow services.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Spangler Thomas Harold
b Aug 18 1955 Lafayette
d Aug 25 2009 Las Vegas
f Harold E Spangler
m Frances B Spangler
sib Merle E (Shirley) Spangler, Carroll Barrett, Shelby (Vernon) Ringle, Maxine (Charles) Dyer, Larry D Spangler (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Sparger Robert “Bob”
b May 20 1920 Lafayette
d Jul 17 2010 Rensselaer
sp Joan Kathryn Williams d Sep 2 1994
w May 27 1945 Long Beach, Calif
sp Edna Cain
w Feb 26 2000 Delphi
f James Leonard “Lee” Sparger
m Alma Mae Tyrie Sparger
ch Michael Sparer, Phillip (Dianne) Sparger, Douglas (Derina) Sparger, Robert Sparger Jr (deceased), step-sons: Rick (Mary) Hayden, Lou (Amy) Hayden, step-daughters: Dianne Simmons, Dena Mann
sib Helen Sparger Grenn, Florence Thimlar (deceased)
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Sparkman Lewis “Sparky”
b May 14 1935 Vest KY
d Nov 12 2008 Mishawaka
f Willie Sparkman
m Maggie Shepherd Combs
sib Mavis Campbell, Louise Heise, Finley Handshoe (deceased)
cem Oak Grove Primitive Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sparks Clarence Edward
b Nov 9 1926 Idaville
d Jan 18 2008 Monticello
sp Katherine Sausman d Sep 2001
w Jan 14 1945 Rochester
f Mack Sparks
m Rosie Hufford Sparks
ch Sondra (Bill) Criswell, Louise (Kenny) Spangle, Linda Gallinger (Larry Young), Jack (Jeneen) Sparks
sib Bob Ssparks, Walker (Carolyn) Sparks, Donald Sparks, Almadiane Brown
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Spear Joe
b May 3 1958 Shelbyville
d Dec 28 2009 Indianapolis
sp Marilyn Miles Spear
w Aug 10 1985 Crawfordsville
f Loren Spear
m June Carmichael Spear
sib Jan (Kevin) Benner
cem Oak Hill Cemetery North,
Crawfordsville
fh Burkhart Funeral Home, Crawfordsville

Spencer Alice M
b Sep 2 1918 Owen County KY
d Mar 5 2010 Marion
sp Floyd “Jack” Spencer d Aug 28 1986
w Nov 18 1936
f Earl Traylor
m Iler Sharp Traylor
sib Jams E “Tony” (Nancy) Traylor
cem Graveside services at a later date.
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Spencer Bessie K
b May 5 1919 Calhoun KY
d Oct 24 2008 Rockport
sp Chester Spencer d 1994
f Levi Burden
m Lula Abney Burden
ch Bobby J (Judy) Spencer, Michael (Teresa) Spencer, Lynn (Janet)
Spencer, Betty Northenor, Marian (Bill) Bunner, Terri (Jay) Phegley
cem Grandview Cemetery
fh Huber Funeral Home, Tell City

Spencer Geneva A Fishero
b Nov 30 1920 Crawfordsville
d Jan 5 2009 Monticello
sp Glen E Spencer
w they were divorced.
f Roy Fishero
m Della Misner Fishero
ch Kathy (James) Barrett
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Spender Calvin “Cal”
b Oct 28 1944
d Jan 19 2010 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sprunger Lois B
b Aug 30 1914 Manhattan, Mont
d May 12 2009 Monticello
sp Albert P Spruner d 1975
w Jun 21 1936 North Liberty
f Luther Shadoan
m Clarine Hays Shadoan
ch Violet E (Homer) Conrad, Steven D (Jackie) Sprunger
sib Eva Eichenberger, Geraldine H Kortokrax, Anna B Cassell, Richard T Shadoan
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Spry Barbara Jane
b Jul 3 1931 Williamsville, MO
d Jun 1 2010 Winamac
sp Charles John Spry d Oct 3 1990
w Jun 10 1950 Winamac
f Lewis M Wilkes
m Mary E Morecraft Wilkes
ch Gwendolyn Janes Crawford, Charles J (Gale) Spry, Gary Stuart Spry, William Keith (Louann) Spry
sib John L Wilkes

Stalbaum Brian Dean
b May 10 1950
d Sep 11 2008 DeMotte
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Steele Ray Allen
b Jun 6 1921 Monon
d May 7 2008 Crown Point
sp Mary M Swart Steele
f William Steele
m Sylvia Watson Steele
ch Lonnie Allen (Carol) Steele, Bill Douglas Steele (companion: Billie Wellman), Max Dean (Aileen) Steele, step-son Clarke (Kim) Hockney, step-daughter Caryn (Kurt) Whitehead
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Stark Betty J
Starkey Henry James Jr “Hank”
b Sep 1 1945 Rensselaer
d Jul 31 2009 Chicago
sp Gloria Hanawich
w Mar 24 2002 Indianapolis
f Henry James Starkey Sr
m Ruth Orsburn Starkey
ch Henry J (Tina) Starkey III, Kenny Starkey, Tracy Starkey, David Hicks
sib Trisha Sprague, Kim Starkey, Kara (Jeff) Spencer, Kirby Starkey (deceased), Mary Beth Kremke (deceased)
c Cremation with services at a later date.
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
fh Steinkne Funeral Home, Rensselaer
m Adlena Timm Berg
ch Fred (Marjorie) Steinke, Harvey (Gale) Steinke, Lucille Walker, son-in-law Bob Walker (deceased)
sib Ruby Sheffer, sister-in-law Peg (Berg) Snow, four brothers and three sisters deceased.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
m Mabel Haan Murphy
ch Tim Stephan, Peggy (Tom) Mattox, Sandy (Joe) Garbarczyk, Matt (Millie) Stephens, Jeff Stephan (deceased), daughter-in-law Jenny Stephan (deceased)
sib Gerald Murphy (deceased)
fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home, Portage
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
m Frances Archer Willette
ch Gregory (Ruthie) Sterrett, Brenda (Kenneth) Nielsen
sib Donna (Charles) Wooley, Laura (Ron) Miller, Vernon Willette, Walter (Paula) Willette
fh Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston
m Barton Hamacher
m Barbara Mathew Hamacher
ch Bob (Charlene) Steinke
sib Fred (Mary) Hamacher, Dale
(Trish) Hamacher, Byron (Janet)
Hamacher, Thom (Deb) Hamacher

Stephan Thomas W
b Jan 24 1925 Hammond
d Nov 26 2010 Westville
sp Patricia Stephan (deceased Dec 7 2008)
w 59 years
f Henry Stephan
m Ellen O’Boyle Stephan
ch Tim Stephan, Peggy (Tom) Mattox,
Sandy (Joe) Garbarczyk, Matt (Millie)
Stephan, Jeff Stephan (deceased),
daughter-in-law Jenny Stephan
sib Mary Merchant (deceased),
Mildred Stephan (deceased), Barbara
Stephan (deceased), Agnes Marshall
(deceased), Margaret Swisher
(deceased), Alice Miller (deceased),
Katherine Parker (deceased), Louise
Sweet (deceased), Joseph Stephan
(deceased)
cem Heritage Cemetery, Portage
fh Edmonds & Evans Funeral Home, Portage

Stephenson Anastasia P “Lucia”
b Dec 24 1920 Wichita Kansas
d Jun 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp William L Stephenson d Dec 6 1982
w Sep 8 1945 Lake County
f Peter Vlahos
m Gertrude Martin Vlahos
ch Marsha Ockermann (deceased),
son-in-law Mitch Ockermann
sib Tom Vlahos, Darlene (Richard)
Smolenski
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

St Clair Mildred E Bell
b Dec 4 1925 Liberty, New York
d Aug 2 2008 Ocala, Florida
sp Cecil Fay Bell
sp Walter St Clair
f Roy C Van Wagner
m Alberta J Ward Van Wagner
ch James (Sandra Kay) Bell, Fay
(Mary) Bell, Dennis (Gwena) Bell,
William (Eve) Bell, Thomas Eugene
Bell (deceased)
cem LaCrosse Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sterk Dorothy J
b Sep 11 1926
d Aug 25 2009 Valparaiso
sp John D Sterk d 1994
w May 4 1946
f Henry Miller
m Dorothea Hoshaw Miller
ch Dorthy (Pete) Uhrhammer, Carrie
(Mike) Romanchok, Connie (Chuck)
 Widner, Debby (Jeff) Weideman,
Carol (John) Gregolunas, John
(Brenda) Sterk Jr, Henry (Winigene)
Sterk
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Fuineral Service, DeMotte

Stevens Esta M Herriman
b Oct 27 1911 Brook
d Dec 31 23009 Brook
sp Donald Herriman d Feb 20 1958
w Jun 20 1936 Crown Point
sp Albert Stevens d Jul 7 1970
w Jun 30 1962 Raub
f Ross M Padgett
m Addie E Montgomery Padgett
ch Janet K (Richard) Miller, Charles E
(Johnny Sue) Herriman
sib Nev Carlson (deceased), Alvin J
Padgett (deceased), Robert M Padgett
(deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Stitz-Clapper Fuineral Home,
Kentland

Stevens Verla J
b Jul 8 1939 Star City
d Jul 21 2009 Monticello
f Verne Hettinger
m Iva Morris Hettinger
sib Grace Ann Denny
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stewart Donald Drake
b Aug 5 1928 Rensselaer
d Aug 28 2008 Rensselaer
sp Wanda Akers
w Aug 15 1956 Rensselaer
f Rollin J Stewart
m Hazel Drake Stewart
ch Beth (Frank) Hunter, Dave (Barbara) Stewart
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stiller Ruth M
b Dec 27 19232 Pereu
d Sep 29 2010 Monticello
sp Waldo V “Mike” Stiller d Dec 10 2004
w Nov 18 1942 Rensselaer
f Edwin Jones
m Lucille Maxwell Jones
ch Michael “Mick” (Celeste) Stiller, Cheryl (Roger) Kinney
sib Jean Rusk, Betty Pelley (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Stombaugh Dorothy M Sell
b Apr 11 1924 Goodland
d Jul 25 2010 Seymour
sp Richard E Stombaugh
w Jun 14 1943 Goodland
f Fred Sell
m Olive Luse Sell
ch Irvin D (Elsie M) Strombaugh, Barry L (Denise M) Strombaugh, Kathleen A (Ed) Jackson
sib Pete Sell, Robert Sell (companion: Dee Wagner), Charles (Janice) Sell, Helen Cox, Leona (Bill) Elbert, Earl Sell (deceased), Jim Sell (deceased)
cem Mount Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Stidham Kenneth “Kenny” “Hillbilly”
b Aug 14 1923 Wise, VA
d Mar 10 2010 Monticello
sp Lulabelle Evans
w Jun 19 1973 Monticello
f Wade Stidham
m Bertha Brummett Stidham
ch Kenneth (Sondra) Stidham, step-children: Jeff (Cheryl) Evans, Diane (Richard) Heffelmire, Debra (Roger) Yerk, Craig Evans (companion: Denise)
sib Rowan Kaya Woodard, Drew Allen Stone
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stockment Donald
b Mar 6 1929 Wolcott
Stockment John M
b Feb 13 1922 Remington
d Mar 18 2009 Houston TX
sp Juanita Hicks d Mar 5 1984
w f John A Stockment
m Lena Phelps Stockment
ch Janie (John) Kalchbrenner, Dick
Stockment, Don Stockment
sib Lowell Stockment, Don Stockment,
Glenn Stockment
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Stokes Mary Jane
b Aug 29 1909 Carroll county
d Nov 2 2008 Delphi
sp Elmer Stokes d Jun 12 1964
w Mar 11 1932 Delphi
f Elmer Irelan
m Della E Paugh Irelan
ch Raymond Stokes (deceased), Fred
Stokes (deceased) daughters-in-law:
Beverly Stokes, Carolyn Stokes
sib Anna Bilyeu
cem Hickory Grove Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stoll Ruth M
b Mar 24 1916 Jasper County
d Oct 7 2009 Lafayette
sp Andrew J Stoll d Sep 18 1987
w Mar 5 1938
f Edward Elston
m Elsie Strong Elston
ch Carolyn (Gerald) Kruger, Doris
Madsen, Jan (Paul) Smith, Barbara
Willis, Richard D Stoll (deceased)
sib Patricia (John) Kocher, Carl (Tish)
Elston, William (Dora) Elston, Forrest
Elston, sister-in-law: Betty Elston,
Ronald Elston (deceased), Francis
Elston (deceased), Jerry Elston
(deceased), Orland Elston (deceased),
Marvin Elston (deceased), Arnold
Elston (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Stonebraker Barbara J
b Feb 3 1938 Newtonville
d Aug 25 2009 Shelbyville, Tenn
sp Robert T Stonebraker
w Nov 30 1956 Brookston
f George Richey
m Rena Painter Richey
ch Donna (Michael) Carr, Kathy
(Dennis) Kolosci, twin sons: Robert
David, Robert Donald both deceased)
sib Bernadine (Jerry) Renehane,
Margaret Franklin, Frank (Barbara)
Richey, Bill (Karen) Richey, Sam
(Vallerie) Richey, Ray (Patricia)
Richey, Kenny Richey
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle
Ground
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stovall Clara E
b Jun 11 1933 Alabama
d Aug 16 2009 Rensselaer
sp Lawrence W Stovall d May 22 2005
w Feb 3 1954 Crown Point
f Arron Carlos
m Emma Mae Smith Campbell
cem Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Stowers Grace Evelyn
b Apr 5 1914 Newton County
d Aug 22 2010 New Era, Michigan
sp William Lewis Stowers d Mar 18
   1974
w Sep 3 1938 Rensselaer
f Harvey Pierson
m Hattie Raymond Pierson
ch Eldridge, Richard H Stowers
   (deceased) sister-in-laws: Carrie
   Pierson, Ann Pierson
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Strong Lettie A “Lil”
   b Jul 4 1927 Chalmers
   d Mar 17 2010 Lafayette
sp Z Wesley Strong d Apr 16 2008
w Jul 1 1961 Lafayette
f Frank VanSchepen
m Edith Ebershoff VanSchepen
ch step-daughter: Linda McClure
sib Emma Lou Delp (deceased)
cem Spring Creek Cemetery
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Strong Allen Lee
   b Sep 14 1959 Portsmouth VA
   d Nov 9 2009 DeMotte
sp Trudy Umphryes
w Feb 14 1987
f Ralph Strong
m Linda Smith Strong
ch Beth (Aaron) DeGroff, Sara (Jesse)
Brill, Matt Strong, Kristofer Whited, Kiley Whited
sib Kathy (Bob) Hershman
cem Angelcrest Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Struble Irene
   b Dec 14 1923
   d Feb 17 2010 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Sublette Helen R
   b Nov 24 1922 Gregory SD
   d Jul 31 2008 Reynolds
sp Sidney H Sublette d May 31 2006
w Jan 7 1950 Benton Ark

Sublette Helen R
   b Nov 24 1922 Gregory SD
   d Jul 31 2008 Reynolds
sp Sidney H Sublette d May 31 2006
w Jan 7 1950 Benton Ark

f Daniel Joseph Flynn
m Helen Frances Janousek Flynn
ch Diane (Cecil) Dodson, Kristine
   (David) Halsmer, Kathleen (Joe)
Krintz, Edward S (Debbie) Maffei,
   Stephen (Peggy) Sublette, Daniel
   (Darlene) Sublette, Kevin (Marisa)
   Sublette
sib Maryann Conner, Margaret
   “Peggy” Bell, Ruthie Williams
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sunday Jon J
   b Apr 23 1944 Mechanicsburg, Penn
   d Jul 19 2010 Remington
f David W Sunday
m Anna Mae Clouser Sunday
ch Mike (Kim) Sunday, Nathan
   (Carole) Sunday
sib Sheila Colston
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sutton Joshua
   b Mar 23 1946 Hammond
   d Feb 11 2009 Lafayette
sp Tylene Jacoby
w Jul 9 1966 Wabash
f Benjamin Sutton
m Virginia Basford Sutton
ch Robert Sutton (companion:
   Michelle Mitchell)
sib Calvin James “Jim” (Velma)
Sutton, Lorena (Tim) Poindexter,
Sarah Fields, David (LeAnn) Sutton,
Robert (Kathy) Sutton, Bennie Sutton
   (deceased), Bertha Nottingham
   (deceased)
cem Angelcrest Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Sutton L Joyce
   b Jul 23 1921
   d Aug 16 2009 Remington
sp James Cornelius Sutton
f Leslie Hamilton
m Carrie May Muster Hamilton
ch 1 son, 2 daughters
sib 1 brother, 2 brothers and 2 sisters
are deceased
cem Forest Lawn Memory Gardens,
Greenwood
fh Forest Lawn Funeral Home,
Greenwood

Swaim Eva Irene
b Sep 19 1926 Scobey, Daniels
County, Montana
d Jul 1 2010 Brook
sp Mourse Swaim
w 1991
f Charles England
m Martha Heath England
ch step-son: Robert (Chaflene) Swaim,
step-daughter: Carol Ann (Jerry)
Swaim
sib Carrie Elizabeth England Peerson
c Cremation chosen by the family.

Swartz Norma Jean
b Oct 7 1932 Rensselaer
d Dec 4 2010 Rensselaer
sp Earl L Swartz d Jan 12 1985
w Jan 18 1956 Rensselaer
f R Warren Gratner
m Ruby Humes Gratner
ch Karen (Darrell) Wilson, Kevin
(Terri) Swartz
sib Wayne (Sandy) Gratner, Robert
(Peggy) Gratner, Mary Standish, Carol
(David) Spurgeon
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Swaim Viola Nina Houston
b Apr 2 1914 Jasper County
d Oct 8 2008 Rensselaer
sp Maurice “Buck” Swaim
w Apr 7 1935
f Jasper Houston
m Ella Nora Houston
ch Robert L (Charlene) Swain, Carol
A (Jerry) Spall, Leanne Hickman
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer

Swanson Alice Joan
b Sep 18 1923 Chicago
d Dec 20 2008 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Swart Leonard Jr “Joe”
b Mar 19 1935 DeMotte
d Oct 5 2008 Rensselaer
sp Shirley Wiers
w Dec 7 1953
f Leonard Swart
m Mary Catherine White Swart
ch Leonard Swart, Lorraine (Steve)
Mercer, John (Teresa) Swart
sib Howard (Janeen) Swart, Mary
Steele, Cathy Swart (companion Bob
Krygier), sister-in-law Joanne Swart,
brother-in-law Ray Steele (deceased),
Warren Swart (deceased), Louis Swart
(deceased), Morris Swart (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Swart Warren
b Aug 10 1938 DeMotte
d Apr 12 2008 Chicago
sp Joanne Bruechet
w Jul 11 1958
f Leonard Swart
m Mary Catherine White Swart
ch Diana (Andy) Boersma, Dale Swart
sib Leonard (Shirley) Swart, Howard
(Janeen) Swart, Mary (Ray) Steele,
Catherine Swart (companion Bob
Krygier), Louis Swart (deceased),
Morris Swart (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sweeney Nancy Jo
b
d Oct 10 2010
sp James P Sweeney
f George L Johnson
m Elizabeth Dunn Johnson
ch James G Sweeney
sib Dale (Lola) Johnson  
fh D O McComb & Sons Funeral Home, Churubusco

Swiek Randall “Randy”  
b Jul 8 1951  
d Jan 2 2010 Crown Point  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Swink Donald W  
b Feb 232 1937 Brookston  
d Jun 15 2009 Orange Park, Fla  
f Joe Swink  
m Velma Swink  
ch Greg (Rita) Swink  
sib Marjorie VanSchepen, Dr Mary Jo Henderson, David Swink (deceased)

Sysock Anastasia “Stella”  
b Jul 4 1919 Philadelphia  
d Sep 18 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Eli Sysock Sr  
w Jan 21 1940 Chicago  
f Isaac Simon  
m Anna Simon Kosinski  
step-father: Steve Kosinski  
ch Eli Sysock Jr, Chris (Sysock) Sbertoli, Olga (Sysock) Walsh (deceased)  
sib Anna Steiskal  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Sytsma David Dean  
b Nov 26 1950 Jasper County  
d Apr 8 2010 Portage, Wisc.  
sp Diana LaCrosse  
f John Sytsma  
m Jeannette Ooms Sytsma  
ch Sherri (Jerry) Smith, Charlotte (Rick) Manns, Jeffrey (Rose Marie) Sytsma, David (Kelly) Sytsma, Tony (Sarah) Row, Kerri Bates  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Sytsma Jacoba J “Coby”  
b Sep 24 1934

d Apr 3 2009 Rensselaer  
f Wilbert Hoogeveen  
m Agnes Kiel Hoogeveen  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Szymanski Bert J  
b Apr 26 1921 South Bend  
d Apr 20 2009 South Bend  
sp Sallie Kopczynski  
w Feb 16 1946  
f Max Szymanski  
m Louise Myszak Szymanski  
ch Lawrence B Szymanski, Duane (Louise) Szymanski, Joyce (Terry) Butler, Beverly (John) Barry  
sib Daniel (Irene) Szymanski, Chester Szymanski, Alfreda Molnar  
cem St Joseph Cemetery, South Bend  
fh St Joseph Funeral Home, South Bend

Taggart Delores I “Dee”  
b Nov 27 1933 Hettinger, ND  
d Jul 16 2008 Reynolds  
sp William M “ Bill” Taggart  
w Feb 12 1955 Houston, TX  
f Lawrence Gustin  
m Margaret Gustin  
ch Bob (Johanna) Taggart, Cindy (David) Ciechanowica, Judy (Kevin) Clark, Kathy (Joe) Ruemler, Susan Taggart  
sib Don (Jan) Gustin, Irene Knutson, Patty (Ed) Ellefson, Loretta Thorsten, Peggy Schiller, Marie Henderson (deceased)  
cem St Joseph Catholic Church Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Tait Mildred Elaine  
b Jun 3 1919 Colton, SD  
d Aug 22 2010 Janesville, Wisc  
sp Lloyd A Tait (deceased)  
w Nov 1 1941 Brodhead, Wisc  
f Charles Gibson  
m Mahtilda Acheson Gibson
Talbert Jana M
b May 2 1979 Lafayette
d Feb 2 2008 Yeoman
f Dennis L Prichard
step-mother Margarita Prichard
m Brenda S Prichard Rose
step-father Paul Rose Sr
ch Monica Sharp, Emma Novaski
sib Natasha Mullis (companion: Matt Land), Erica Escalante (companion: Arturo Fuentes), Nicole Prichard, Nathan Prichard
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tam Michael K “Mike”
b Jul 6 1955 Logansport
d Nov 17 2010 Indianapolis
sp Jackie L Watkins
w Feb 18 1978
f Robert L Tam
m Leta Bell Neier Tam
ch Heidi (Scott) Marker, Mason Tam, Matthew Tam (Companion: Nicole Myers), Chad Tam
sib Margaret Tam, Paul (Bonnie) Tam, Bradley Tam
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tanner Forest
b April 4 1951 Rensselaer
d Apr 10 2010 Spencer
f Robert K Tanner
m Phyllis L Tanner
sib Christine “Chris” (Michael) Betts
ch John (Kari) Sharp, Thomas (Jacqueline) Sharp
services at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Tarr Gregg Allen Sr
b Sep 6 1955 LaPorte
d Apr 25 2008 Merrillville
sp Sonia Koch

Terborg Arthur J “Art”
b Aug 28 1926 DeMotte
d Apr 24 2008 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tatlock Aaron E
b May 5 1941 Wolcott
d Feb 26 2010 Monticello
sp Sandra “Dandy” Dickison Cronkhite
w Oct 24 1979 Monticello
f Raymond Tatlock
m Etta Mae Trimbale Tatlock
ch David Tatlock, Daniel Tatlock, Rodney Tatlock, Kimberly Tatlock, stepson: John Cronkhite, stepdaughter: Denise (Rick) Allen
sib Don (Bev) Tatlock, Jeff Tatlock, Denny Tatlock, Marcia Chamness, Helen Northern, Glenda Lara, Linda McCoin, Monica Elmore, Dorothy Thomas
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Tatman Rosemond Bernadean
b Jun 16 1936 Reynolds
d Jul 29 2010 Florahome, Fla
sp John W Tatman
w Aug 29 1969 Reynolds
f Raymond Zarse
m Louise Legg Zarse
sib Caroline Dieterle, Kay (Charles)
Rice
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,
Reynolds
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Taylor Arlene
b Oct 15 1933 Rensselaer
d Nov 8 2010 Rensselaer
sp Raymond Merl Taylor d Feb 14
2004
w Mar 15 1953 Rensselaer
f Frank Leroy Hancock
m Laura Dick Hancock
ch Linda Taylor, Laurie (Mark)
Skipper, Michelle (Joe) Effinger,
James Taylor (deceased), Michael
Taylor (deceased)
sib Arvil (Annie) Hancock, Joan
(Larry) Brooks, Mary (Herman) Lear
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Teel Max D
b Jul 11 1952 Lafayette
d Jan 1 2009 Lafayette
f Benny D Teel
m Marjorie A Shaffer Teel
ch Sean (Heather) Teel, Denny (Tina)
Teel, step-sons: Chris (Kathryn) Hill,
Toby Rogers
sib Ralph (Jan) Teel, Lynn (Kandy)
Teel, Randy (Brenda) Teel
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Terborg Corrie Lynn (Eenigenburg)
b Mar 26 1977
d Oct 18 2010

Terpstra Cornelia “Dolly”
b Feb 14 1919 South Holland, IL
d Feb 20 2009 Crown Point
f Edward VanKley
m Carrie Koster VanKley
cem Oak Ridge Cemetery, Lansing, IL
fh Jackson Funeral Servdvice, DeMotte

Terry Robert Morris
b March 5 1927 West Lafayette
d Apr 5 2009 Delphi
sp Lucille Goodman d Jan 5 1996
w Nov 28 1946 Lafayette
sp Betty Cleefman
d Feb 14 1997 Tennessee
f William Terry
m Margaret Morris Terry
ch Pamela (Ken) Kingston, Debra
(Myron) Anderson, Larry (Karen)
Terry, Bill (Nancy) Terry
sib Helen Merrille, Lou Ann (Jim)
Cummings, Tess Carter, Donald
(Shirley) Terry
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tevis Louise Irene
b Sep 27 1917 White County
d Jul 13 2010 Monticello
sp Ralph Trevis d Apr 19 2002
w Jun 8 1958 Reynolds
f John C Schultz
m Carolyn Zarse Schultz
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Tharp Thomas E “Tom”
b May 23 1955 Lafayette
d Dec 5 2010 VA Medical Center,
Indianapolis
sp Tammy Colburn
w Jun 25 1987 Monticello
f George F Tharp
m Evelyn E Wamsher Tharp
ch Melissa (Tim) Dowling, Marshal
Tharp, Alexis Tharp, Allison Tharp,
Casie Tharp
sib Teresa (Russell) Lanham, Trina
(Steven)Nwvitt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tholl Nicole Helene
b Dec 20 1989 Oaklawn, IL
d Nov 20 2008 Rensselaer (auto
accident)
f Mike tholl
m Janette Appell Hawkins
step-father Tom Hawkins
sib Mike Tholl Jr, step-brother Danny Hawkins
boy friend: Wess Geib
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Thomas Anita J
b Dec 9 1928 Lafayette
d Feb 20 2008 Monticello
sp Lee Thomas d Aug 19 1994
w Dec 31 1949 Lafayette
f Seward “Cy” Bristow
m Mamie Hawkins Bristow
ch Jeff L Thomas, Shane S (Mary) Thomas, Debra D (Harvey) Weston
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thomas Everett E “Skeet”
b Aug 20 1946 Logansport
d Dec 22 2009 Lafayette
sp Gertie Martindale Connell
w Dec 6 2003 Logansport
ch Kristy (Chad) Kirchhoff, Eddie (Lori) Thomas, stepdaughter: Carla Connell, stepson: Chuck (Darlene) Connell
sib Joan Johnson, C “Wayne” (Dorothy) Thomas
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thomas Jeffrey “Jeff”
b Dec 29 1950 Lafayette
d Mar 30 2009 Lafayette
f Lee Dale Thomas
m Anita J Bristow Thomas
ch LeeAnne C (Jason R) Maxwell, Samantha C (Michael) Laffoon, Jason S Thomas, Jarred L (Kayle) Thomas
sib Debra D (Harvey) Weston, Shane S (Mary) Thomas
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Thompson Charlotte Mae
b Dec 4 1928 Brooke, IN
d Dec 1 2010 Michigan City
sp Don Reading (deceased)
sp Ken Thompson (deceased)
f John Garland
m Ruby Ulyatt Garland
ch Donna (Greg) Lutz
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Root Funeral Home, Michigan City, IN

Thompson Hellen G
b Jun 30 1924 Lafayette
d Oct 28 2010 Monticello
sp Richard L. “Dick” Thompson d Jul 22 2004
f Clarence D Hendershot
m Lydia M M Cassida Hendershot
ch Larry D (Donna) Thompson, Robert D “Bob” (Marilyn) Thompson
sib Wayne Hendershot
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Thompson John Michael
b Dec 18 1950 Watseka, IL
d Oct 10 2008 Wadmalaw Island, SC
sp Juli Ann Thompson
f Frank Edward Thompson
m Mary Jean Hagan Thompson
ch Nicholas Thompson, Nathan Thompson, Amy John
sib Virginia Louise “Ginny” Camping, Daniel Alan Thompson (deceased)
fh J Henry Stuhr Inc, West Ashley Chapel, Charleston, SC

Tieben Fairy V
b Jan 22 1922 Muncie
d Dec 7 2010 Monticello
sp George T Tieben d May 16 1977
w May 27 1943 Muncie
f Augustus M Zearbaugh
m Jennie E Hamilton Zearbaugh
ch Serena Jill (James) Cade, Jerry T Tieben, Jimmy D (Linda) Tieben,
Joseph M (former wife: Bridgette) 
Tieben
sib Clayton (Marilyn) Zearbaugh
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tillema Marie
b Mar 10 1911 Platte, SD
d Apr 27 2008 DeMotte
sp Aries Tillema d Jul 23 1990
w Jan 17 1946
f Ilarko DeBoer
m Jennie Holleman DeBoer
ch Nick A (Barbara) Tillema
sib Wendell(Tena) DeBoer, Paul
(Kathy) DeBoer, Jennie Loverink, Evelyn Christians, Viola Eekhoff, Harold Tillema (deceased), Harko Tillema (deceased) and an infant brother (deceased), Nellie Tillema (deceased), Lillian Boss (deceased), Louise Boverhuis (deceased), Esther Workman (deceased), Martha Coeling (deceased), Pearl Klay (deceased), sister-in-laws Esther Dolezal, Tot Tillema
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Timmins Shirley B
b Dec 18 1920 Edgartown, Mass
d May 21 2009 Rensselaer
sp Marion L Timmins d Hab 17 1985
w Aug 14 1943 Edgartown, Mass
f William M Black
m Pearl L Norton Black
ch Linda (Richard G) Reiners, Abbie (Paul) Parmele
cem Washington, Iowa at a later date.
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Timmons Edna L
b Aug 1 1912 Chalmers
d Oct 23 2008 Lafayette
sp Wayne M Timmons d Mar 23 1978
w Apr 21 1935 Monticello
f Charles W Hornbeck
m Nettie D Harrison Hornbeck
ch Janice A Marvin, Mary Lynn

(Daniel E) Demerly, Terry (Sally) Timmons
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Timmons Georgia M
b Jan 20 1920 Knox
d Mar 12 2008 Rensselaer
sp Orville Timmons
w Dec 5 1939 Winamac
f William Theodore Ream
m Florence Snavley Ream
ch Jean K (James) Meyer, Carol L Warran, Marlene F Collins, LuAnn Allen, Roger L Timmons, Raymond T Timmons, Robert R Timmons (deceased), sons-in-law: Rex Allen (deceased), Amos Richie (deceased)
cem Independence Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Tobert Kenneth S
b Nov 27 1913 Rensselaer
d Feb 26 2009 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy A Ramey
w Sep 4 1937 Lafayette
f Neville LeRoy “Roy” Torbet
m Vernie Etta Shroyer Torbet
ch Leroy (Denise) Torbet, Donna Moore, brother-in-law Bill Ramey, sister-in-law Stella Ramey
cem Prater Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tobey Marilee L (Palmer)
b Aug 21 1924 Hanna
d Jan 14 2008 Monticello
sp Robert C “Bob” Tobey
w Jun 11 1944 Gary
f Charles D Palmer
m Ethel P Yeoman Palmer
ch Kathleen S (Laird) Wysong, John R (Louann) Tobey, Michael K (Carol) Tobey, David W (Lisa) Tobey Mark S (Suzanne) Tobey
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Tolbert George A  
b Apr 3 1925 Jasper County  
d Oct 21 2009 Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tolleson Mary Ella  
b Jul 6 1934 Morocco  
d Jun 14 2008 Morocco  
sp Tillman “Tim” Tolleson d 1997  
w Apr 27 1956 Lafayette  
f William Wiltfang  
m Nedra J Rich Wiltfang  
ch R Scott (Melissa) Tolleson, Susan (Steven) Pizer  
sib Clifford Wiltfang, William Wiltfang, Philip (Matina) Wiltfang, Janet Storey, June Simonin (deceased)  
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tomczak John  
b Jun 11 1934 Chicago  
d Jul 27 2009 Indianapolis  
f John J Tomczak  
m Margaret Blum Tomczak  
sib Lorraine Frantz, Marge (Ray) Nannenga, Muriel (Larry) Glifford, Charlotte Kolb (deceased)  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tomlinson Ernest Dee  
b Aug 21 1928 Kniman  
d Jan 19 2008 Lafayette  
sp Alice E Dunn  
w Jul 15 1950 Aix  
f Ernest Francis Tomlinson  
m Daisy Pettet Tomlinson  
ch Kenneth (Laura) Tomlinson, Deanna (Buck) DeMoss, Linda K Tomlinson, Donald J (Angie) Tomlinson  
sib Bonnie Burns  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Torbet Dorothy Alice (Ramey)  
b Apr 5 1919 Rensselaer  
d Jul 9 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Kenneth S Torbet d Feb 26 2009

Torrenga David Allen  
b Dec 26 1942 Chicago  
d Sep 8 2009 Crown Point  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tousley Helen  
b Jul 28 1941 Somerset, KY  
d Feb 23 2010 Idaville  
sp Louis Tousley  
w May 22 1977 Lucerene  
f Andrew Back  
m Sarah Jane White Back  
ch Sherri (Darlye) Allen, April Christensen, Kim (Randy) Fawcett, Kent Tousley  
sib Loretta Williams  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Towne Gerald L  
b Dec 24 1920 Brooklyn IL  
d Jan 19 2010 Brook  
sp Beulah Joy Linback d Apr 3 1991  
sp Alice Towne d Jul 2 1994  
f Sidney Augustus Towne  
m Vera Annis Croyle Towne  
ch Gerald Duane (Ann) Towne, Sandra Joyce (Rick) Bulington, Cathie Jo Hare, Vernon Leslie Towne (deceased)  
sib Mary Lyons, Sidney Augustus Towne (deceased)  
c Cremination to follow private family services.  
cem Remington Cemetery at a later date.  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Townsend Mary L  
b Apr 3 1930 Rensselaer
d Apr 13 2008 Rensselaer
sp John W “Bill” Townsend d Feb 5 1992
w Feb 5 1949 Attica
f Elbert Allison
m Louise Strong Allison
ch Vicki (Ralph) Sipkema
fh Private services. Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Townsley H Wayne
b Jun 8 1921 Burnettsville
d Jun 24 2010 Carmel
sp Josephine Bowsher d Nov 15 1996
w Dec 21 1942 Brownsville, TX
f A O Townsley
m Mamie Beshoar Townsley
ch Kay Townsley (Ronald) Chapman, Michael W (Susan Goforth) Townsley
sib Verenice Townsley Geittmann
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Trachsel Iris E Siebenthal
b Sep 14 1917 Benton County
d Sep 21 2010 Ft Harrison, Indianapolis
sp Emil J Siebenthal d Jan 24 1951
w Sep 14 1937
sp Ben Trachsel d May 30 1994
w Feb 14 1953
f Jacob E Franson
m Edith H Julin Franson
ch Gail (Max) Bleiweiss, Faye (John) Bevelhimer, Kathy (John) Stutsman, David Siebenthal (deceased)
sib Amy Lague, Ellen Mancuso, Carolyn Scharlach, Edmund Franson (deceased), Oscar Franson (deceased), Arthur Franson (deceased), Richard Franson (deceased), Vera Pauline Franson (deceased), Lillian Ruth Franson (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Tracy Roy O Jr
b Mar 4 1953 Plymouth

d Dec 11 2009 Valparaiso
f Roy Tracy
m Clarice Ross Tracy
step-mother: Evelyn Tracy
sib Lynn (Robert) Putt, Connie (Robert) Moore, Marsha (Jack) Shearer, Karen (Mike) Morrill
fh Moellere Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Tripplet Phyllis J
b May 30 1933 Brook
d Aug 10 2008 West Lafayette
sp Homer W “Jack” Tripplet d Sep 28 1985
w Feb 11 1961 Kentland
f Harry Ernest Honn
m Opal F Lacy Honn
ch Pam Rowinski, Donna (Jim) Lock, Bill (Kathy) Tripplet, Howie Stowers, Danny Stowers, step-son: Jack A (Jan) Trippett
sib Lloyd Honn, Marion F (Betty) Honn, Harold (Maxine) Honn
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Trout Doris “Lethel”
b Jan 17 1916 Rensselaer
d Jun 4 2008 Rensselaer
sp Harlan Trout d Sep 9 1972
w Apr 24 1971 Indianapolis
f Orville Putt
m Myrtle Keen Putt
sib Dean (Eileen) Putt
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Trowbridge Ronald W
b Oct 16 1950
d Jun 11 2009 Monticello
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Turner Lawrence E
b Jun 6 1930 Goodland
d Sep 8 2009 Walkerton
sp Phyllis Jean Turner
f Lawrence Turner
m Margret Turner
ch Terry Jon Turner, Tommy Jene Turner, stepchildren: Sue Edna Finnila, Robert Michael Turner
sib Frances Pauline Welsh
c Cremation
cem Woodlawn Cemetery, Walkerton
fh Nusbaum-Elkin Funeral Home, Walkerton

Turner Steven J “Steve”
b Dec 19 1949 Lafayette
d Apr 17 2010 Monticello
sp Kimberly A Black-Drazer
w Sep 3 2009 Monticello
f Robert M Turner
m Lois P Viney Turner
ch Stephanie (Mike) Herrera, Laura Ways, stepson: Parker Drazer, stepdaughter: Amy Rakos
sib Shirley Cavanaugh, Lela (Hobart) Upton, Carol Smith, Teresa (Clark) Everett, Byron (Rebecca) Turner
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Turner-Inman Mason Dean (infant)
b Apr 3 2008 Lafayette
d Apr 3 2008 Lafayette
f Dustin Dean Inman
m Heather D Turner
sib Kyler Inman, Sarenity Inman, Cassidy Inman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Turoci Timothy W
b Jun 28 1958 Fayetteville, NC
d Mar 24 2009 Merrillville
sp Joann Melvin
w Aug 28 1998 Winamac
f George Turoci
m Dell Burton Turoci
ch Brian Turoci, Wayne Boswell, Carly Turoci, Kimberly Turoci, Ashley Turoci, stepchildren: Daniel West, Michael West, Jennifer Smith
sib George Steven (Susie) Turoci, Suzanne (Randy) Rose

Tuszynski Chester
b Jun 4 1918 Inowroclaw, Poland
d Oct 24 2010 Rensselaer
sp Anastasia Ciotuszynski
sp Jean Bliss
care givers: Anna Zimmer and family, Jeanine Jullian, Anne Casey, Elizabeth Jodtowski, Lion’s Club
ch John Ciotuszynski, Jeanine Ciotuszynski, Chester Ciotuszynski
sib Ted Tuszynski (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Tuttle Jeanetta Marie
b Nov 5 1924 Kniman
d Jan 10 2008 Crown Point
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tyler Howard Alson
b Oct 12 1912 Pierpont, SD
d Jan 12 2008 Miami, Fla
sp Lola Ruth Beck
w Sep 10 1939 Lebanon
f Simeon H Tyler
m Ida Fell Tyler
ch William H Tyler, Suzanne Tyler Morris
sib Horace S (Polly) Tyler, Francis W (Hazel) Tyler (deceased)
Service was in Coral Gables, Fla

Ulm Marvin Francis
b Sep 28 1922 Goodland
d Feb 17 2008 Gilman IL
sp Thelma Irene Wilson Bressie
w Jan 4 1969 Wolcott
f Charles F Ulm
m Ethel Marie Blackwood Ulm
ch Joseph R (Corina) Ulm, Michael J Ulm, James M Ulm, Becky (Dave) Walter, Anthony F Ulm, Sandra McCalla, Lois (Dan) Farrell, daughter-in-law: Sue Ulm (deceased), sons-in-law: Richard McCalla (deceased), Aaron Campbell (deceased)
sib Marsha (Dennis) Rule, Charles
Underwood Philip Alan
b Jun 12 1960 East Chicago
d Nov 26 2010 Rensselaer
sp Diane Kemper
w Jan 2 1981 Hobart
f Ernest Underwood
m Lorraine Underwood
ch Nicholas (Jenn Sabuda) Underwood, Thomas (Rachel Hardesty) Underwood
sib Robert Underwood
cem Calumet Park Cemetery, Merrillville
fh Rees Funeral Home - Hobart Chapel, Hobart

Uphold Linda L
b Nov 26 1948 Rensselaer
d Nov 21 2008 Valparaiso
f Roosevelt Jefferson
m Imogene Dunnivant Jefferson
ch Crystal Webber, Stefanie Uphold, Donald (Samatha) Uphold
sib Patricia (Mac) McMurphy, Norma (Bill) Preskewits, Charlene (Larry) Hamann, Grace (Charles) Shepard, Donald Jefferson, Ronnie Jefferson, Earl Jefferson (deceased), Jerry Jefferson (deceased)
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service of
Wheatfield

Urbanczyk Helen V
b May 11 1917 Minneapolis, Minn
d May 16 2008 Rensselaer
sp Stephen Anthony Urbanczyk
d Nov 10 1980
w Sep 25 1937 Chicago
f John Zroka
m Anna Bielko Zroka
ch Audrey Urbanczyk, Stephen Urbanczyk Jr

Vahle John L
b Jun 3 1944 Lafayette
d Dec 12 2009 Monticello
sp Diana Hayes
w Aug 21 1976 Lafayette
f William Vahle
m June Albright Leap
step-father: Arlyn Leap
ch Wendy Northrup (deceased)
sib Carol (Don) Coffey, Linda (Denny) Manning, Bill (Sue) Vahle, step-brother: Lloyd (Karen) Sollars, step-sister: Patty (Don) Meyers, step-brother: Fred Sollars (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Vanatta John Crothers III, MD
b Apr 22 1919 Brookston
d May 29 2008
sp Carol Lee Geisler Vanatta
w Jul 30 1944
ch Lynn Vanatta, Paul (Susan) Vanatta
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Valencia Mirna Estela Magana
b Nov 15 1984 El Salvador
d Feb 4 2008 (auto accident)
boyfriend: Luis Alonso Romero
sib Renee (Rosa Vilma Carcamo) Serrano
Body to be returned to El Salvador for burial.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Van Houten, William J
b Jun 12 11927 Danuve Minn
d Nov 2 2009 DeMotte
sp Stella Linderman
w Aug 15 1953
f Paul Van Houten
m Marie Van Roekal Van Houten
ch Steven Van Houten, Wayne P Van Houten, Cynthia Taylor, Mark Van Houten, Brian Van Houten
sib Alberta Stenzel, Albert Lea, Marvin Van Houten, Hermina Pougher (deceased)
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Fuenral Service, DeMotte

Van Schepen Clara
b Sep 4 1913
d Jun 4 2010 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Vanatta Carol Lee Geisler (double funeral with John Vanatta)
b Dec 8 1916 Louisville KY
d Feb 8 2009
ch Lynn and Paul
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Vanatta Carol Lee Geisler
b Dec 8 1916 Louisville KY
d Feb 8 2009
sp John Crothers Vanatta III
w Jul 30 1944
ch Lynn Vanatta, Paul (Susan) Vanatta
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Vanatta John Crothers III MD (double funeral with Carol Vanatta)
b Apr 22 1919 Brookston
d May 29 2008
sp Carol Lee Geisler Vanatta
w Jul 20 1944
ch Lynn and Paul
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Vanderkolk Lisa Kay Dickey
b Aug 27 1968 Idaho Falls, Idaho
d Mar 7 2008 Woodland Park, Colorado
sp James C Vanderkolk Jr
w Jul 12 1997 Idaho Falls, Idaho
f Billy Ray Dickey
step-mother Kathy Dickey
m Olamae Beaver Dickey
ch Ryan Vanderkolk, Jason Vanderkolk
sib Larry (Francine) Dickey, David Lynn Dickey, Lance Dickey, Lyle (Claire) Dickey, Laurie (Dean) Martin
Services in Divide, Colorado

Vansach George A
b
d May 19 2008 Rensselaer
cem St Joseph Cemetery, River Grove, IL
fh Herdegen-Brieski Funeral Home, Chicago, IL

Van Voorst Jerry P
b Aug 1 1936 Wolcott
d Aug 8 2010 Monticello
sp Patsy Floyd
w Jul 27 1957 Michigan City
f Everett Van Voorst
m Barbara Parks Van Voorst
ch Carla (Richard O Griggs, Terri (Todd) Piercefield, adopted son: Tony (Betsy) Van Voorsts
sib Betty DeVault
cem Chapel Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Van Voorst Leona Pearl
b Oct 1 1927 Brook
d Sep 5 2008 Lafayette
sp Russell E Van Voorst
w Oct 5 1947 Monticello
f Fletcher D Minniear
m Clara Evelyn Gentry Minniear
ch Mary E Van Voorst, Jack L (Joan) Van Voorst, William E “Bill” (Jacalyn) Van Voorst, James A “Jim” (Linda) Van Voorst
sib Beulah Honn
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

VanVoorst Russell E “Russ”
b Aug 19 1924 White County
d Nov 14 2010 Lafayette
sp Leona “Pearl” Minniear d Sep 5 2008
w Oct 5 1947 Monticello
f Ernest VanVoorst
m Edna Nally VanVoorst
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Veld Evelyn Ruth
b Nov 18 1925 Manhattan, IL
d Apr 20 2008 Portage
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Vetromila Maureen Lynn
b Aug 1 1957 Chicago
d Sep 19 2008 Morocco
sp Michael Vetromila
w Oct 16 1999
f Wilford Beaver
m Burely Bertrum Beaver
ch Kristen Lynn Claus, Anthony Vetromila
sib Jeanne Marie (Chuck) Ruprecht, Maryann (Tony) Ruthowski
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Evergreen Park, IL
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Vogel Alberta T “Bert”
b Jul 20 1926 Kokomo
d Jan 2 2008 Monticello
sp Lawrence “Cobb” Vogel d Jul 1 2001
w Oct 26 1946 Kokomo

f Albert Graves
m Margaret Gehlhauser Graves
ch Greg (Tammy) Vogel, Bruce W (Carolyn) Vogel, Philip (Susie) Vogel, Chris (Vicki) Vogel
sib Donald Graves, Mary Martin, Joan Cunningham
cem Riverview IOOF Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Villegas Pio S “Robert”
b May 24 1948 El Tunal Guanajuato, Mexico
d Mar 21 2009 LaPorte
sp Glenda J Stout
w July 25 1975 Danville
f Cirilo Villegas
m Francisca Villegas
ch Leticia Villegas, Cassandra Villegas, Yolanda Villegas, Roberto (Christine) Villegas
sib Salbador (Leonila) Villegas, Santiago (Virginia) Villegas, Leonardo (Estela) Villegas, Pedro Villegas, Alfoso (Araseli) Villegas, Franciso (Janet) Villegas, Maria Villegas, Guillermina (Alejadro) Cruz
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Viney Roger D
b Dec 24 1935 Yeoman
d Dec 12 2010 Monticello
sp Martha Ann Christopher
w May 5 1956 Fort Sill, Lawton, OK
f Fred Viney
m Donna I Carson Viney
ch Denise K (Pete) Reszkowski, Anita I (James) Hicks, Sherry L (Chuck) Minnicus, Tara A (Jon) Prov, Gregory A (Cindy) Viney, Vincent D (Ann) Viney
sib Phyllis Cadwallder, Lois Turner, Nancy Norman, Serial Weaver, Max (Mitzie) Viney Sr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Villegas Pio S “Robert”
b May 24 1948 El Tunal Guanajuato, Mexico
d Mar 21 2009 LaPorte
sp Glenda J Stout
w July 25 1975 Danville
f Cirilo Villegas
m Francisca Villegas
ch Leticia Villegas, Cassandra Villegas, Yolanda Villegas, Roberto (Christine) Villegas
sib Salbador (Leonila) Villegas, Santiago (Virginia) Villegas, Leonardo (Estela) Villegas, Pedro Villegas, Alfoso (Araseli) Villegas, Franciso (Janet) Villegas, Maria Villegas, Guillermina (Alejadro) Cruz
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Viney Roger D
b Dec 24 1935 Yeoman
d Dec 12 2010 Monticello
sp Martha Ann Christopher
w May 5 1956 Fort Sill, Lawton, OK
f Fred Viney
m Donna I Carson Viney
ch Denise K (Pete) Reszkowski, Anita I (James) Hicks, Sherry L (Chuck) Minnicus, Tara A (Jon) Prov, Gregory A (Cindy) Viney, Vincent D (Ann) Viney
sib Phyllis Cadwallder, Lois Turner, Nancy Norman, Serial Weaver, Max (Mitzie) Viney Sr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Villegas Pio S “Robert”
b May 24 1948 El Tunal Guanajuato, Mexico
d Mar 21 2009 LaPorte
sp Glenda J Stout
w July 25 1975 Danville
f Cirilo Villegas
m Francisca Villegas
ch Leticia Villegas, Cassandra Villegas, Yolanda Villegas, Roberto (Christine) Villegas
sib Salbador (Leonila) Villegas, Santiago (Virginia) Villegas, Leonardo (Estela) Villegas, Pedro Villegas, Alfoso (Araseli) Villegas, Franciso (Janet) Villegas, Maria Villegas, Guillermina (Alejadro) Cruz
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Viney Roger D
b Dec 24 1935 Yeoman
d Dec 12 2010 Monticello
sp Martha Ann Christopher
w May 5 1956 Fort Sill, Lawton, OK
f Fred Viney
m Donna I Carson Viney
ch Denise K (Pete) Reszkowski, Anita I (James) Hicks, Sherry L (Chuck) Minnicus, Tara A (Jon) Prov, Gregory A (Cindy) Viney, Vincent D (Ann) Viney
sib Phyllis Cadwallder, Lois Turner, Nancy Norman, Serial Weaver, Max (Mitzie) Viney Sr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Voglund Blanche “Jeanette”
  b Aug 1 1924 Kentland
  d Feb 24 2010 Lafayette
  sp Vernon R Voglund d Mar 30 1992
  w May 13 1947 Kentland
  f Meddie Sego
  m Romana Cunningham Sego
  ch Monica (Phil) Braman, Charlotte
   (Bob) Schrontz, Donna Voglund
   (Arnold) Flores, Connie (Edwin) Saint
   Sing, David (Diane) Voglund, Don
   (fiancée: Tracey Horvath) Voglund,
   Dan Voglund, Mary Margaret Voglund
   (deceased)
  sib Mary Kay (Harold) Anstett,
   Theresa Sigo, Romana Sego, Loraine
   Sego, Alice (Bill) Silver, Martha (Bill)
   Gretencord, sisters-in-law: Pat Sego,
   Ester Voglund, Tom Sego (deceased),
   Rev Arthur A Sego (deceased)
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
   Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home,
   Kentland

Vollmer Madonna June
  b Mar 13 1926 Pulaski County
  d Nov 15 2009 Lafayette
  sp Leonard L Vollmer d Oct 5 1997
  w Apr 1 1946
  f Louis Lehmann
  m Audra Garrigues Lehmann
  ch William L (Nancy E) Vollmer
  sib Jeanne Leffler (deceased)
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West
   Lafayette

Vollmer Ruth E
  b Aug 4 1918 Wolcott
  d Jul 17 2009 West Lafayette
  sp Kenneth Wolf d Nov 10 1944
  w Jul 13 1940
  sp Elmer Vollmer d Feb 13 1996
  w May 2 1947 Monticello
  ch Sue Ann Vollmer, Larry (Melissa)
   Vollmer, Connie Jean (Larry) LeBeau
  sib Mary Snyder
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
   Monticello
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
   Brookston

Vondrasek Regina
  b Age 77 DeMotte
  d Jun 20 2008 Rensselaer
  cem Roselawn Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

VonzHoltien Minnie
  b Diana Jacobmina Kladder Dec 4
   1911 Chicago
  d Dec 20 2010 Brookston
  sp Hubert Christian VonHolten d Feb
   24 1998
  w Sep 15 1937
  f Jacob Kladder
  m Dina Knot Kladder
  ch Hubert (Kathy) VonHolten, Robert
   (Gail) VonHolten, David (Faye)
   VonHolten, Dan (Ruth Ann)
   VonHolten, John Carl VonHolten
   (deceased)
  cem Crownland Cemetery, Noblesville
  fh Randall & Roberts Funeral Home,
   Noblesville

VonTobel Helen June
  b Jan 16 1927 Reynolds
  d May 28 2010 Francesville
  sp Robert VonTobel d Aug 1989
  w Sep 4 1953 Francesville
  f Robert Cearing
  m Mildred Snetcher Cearing
  ch Sharon K VonTobel (Timothy)
   Toole, Lisa L VonTobel Hodson
  sib Paul Cearing, Wayne Cearing,
   Bobby (Pat) Cearing, Phyllis (Fred)
   Park, Clyde Cearing (deceased), Floyd
   Cearing (deceased), Betty Cearing
   (deceased), sister-in-law: Janice
   Cearing
  cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
   Chapel, Francesville

Wages Manuel Ray “Moon”
  b Mar 9 1945 Bath County, KY
Waibel Clyde W  
  b Jun 11 1942 Rensselaer  
  d Dec 10 2009 Remington  
  sp Mary Sue Owen  
  w Aug 19 1967 Richardson, TX  
  f Herman Waibel  
  m Anna Knapp Waibel  
  ch Lee (Jodie) Waibel, Judy (Mike) Mangold, Neil (Jill) Waibel, John Waibel  
  sib Mabel Buschman, Ralph (Kelen) Waibel, Lloyd Waibel (deceased)  
  cem Remington Apostolic Christian Cemetery, Remington  
  fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Waibel Reva Mae  
  b Jan 7 1932 Falls City, Neb  
  d Mar 13 2009 Lafayette  
  w Mar 4 1951 Sebetha Kan  
  f David Strahm  
  m Hulda Minger Strahm  
  ch Gerry (Marcia) Waibel, Dwight (Lisa) Waibel, Victoria Roberts (deceased)  
  cem Remington Apostolic Christian Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wagner Emma Mae  
  b Mar 3 1914 Rensselaer  
  d Nov 19 2008 Rensselaer  
  sp John Michael d 1959  
  w Apr 1936  
  sp Norman Johnston  
  sp Vernon Wagner  
  f Charles Lowman  
  m Belle Phares Lowman  
  ch Gayla (Chuck) Tilton, John (Sally) Michael, Marcy (Bill) Busse, step-children: Judy (Jerry) Handley, Holly (Jim) Siewin, Jacob (Becky) Wagner, Pat Wagner (deceased). Jeanie Johnston Butterfield, Terry Johnston (deceased)  
  sib Robert Lowman (deceased)  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wagner Jeanette L  
  b Oct 4 1922 Goodland  
  d Feb 14 2010 Aurora, Colorado  
  sp Francis S “Bud” Wagner d 1999  
  w Oct 2 1946  
  f Frank Schneidert  
  m Bertha Schneidert  
  ch Sandra (Jack) Spencer, Steven (Anne) Wagner, William (Sheila) Wagner, Cris (Cynthia) Wagner, Lisa (David) Arnold  
  sib Richard Schneider, Kenneth Schneider, 7 deceased siblings: Paul, Leo, Irvin, Irene, Fritz, Cletus, Dale  
  cem Sacred Heart Cemetery, Remington  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Waling Wilda Bernice  
  b Aug 25 1927 Rensselaer  
  d May 9 2010 Rensselaer  
  f Lawrence E Waling  
  m Emelia B Zabel Waling  
  sib Betty Schultz (deceased), Delos Waling (deceased), Lawson Waling (deceased) brother-in-law: Max Schultz, sister-in-law: Ruth Waling  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walker Altie L  
  b Jun 7 1936 Tazewell, Tenn  
  d Sep 9 2010 Plymouth  
  sp Charles Nelson Walker  
  w Jan 23 1954 New Tazewell, Tenn  
  f Earnest Brooks  
  m Amy Brooks  
  ch Mac Walker, Charlie (Pat) Walker,
Robert ‘Tony’ (Cathy) Walker, Phillip “Grub” Walker, Raymond Walker (deceased)  
sib Lloyd (Darlis) Brooks, Anna Mae Cunningham, Ada Bolden, Mildred Lunsford, Jean Beeson (deceased), Ocic Lord (deceased)  
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wann Charles “Cap”  
b Age 65 Thayer  
d Jul 24 2010 Thayer  
sp Kathy Wann  
w Wed 43 years  
c Cremation and memorial service Aug 7 at Shelby Fire Station.  
fh Sheets Funeral Home

Walker Charles W  
b Jun 27 1934 Rensselaer  
d Jun 18 2008 Rensselaer  
sp Retha Dobson  
w Jul 15 1961 Medaryville  
f Arthur P Walker  
m Leota Beth Obeinchain Walker  
ch Jimmy (Lori) Walker, Tony (Angie) Walker, Kem (Rod) Garling  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Walstra Gertie  
b Feb 26 1914  
d Nov 6 2009 DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Walter Helen L  
b Oct 27 1920 Cleveland OH  
d May 13 2009 Lafayette  
sp William E Walter d Nov 23 1996  
w Oct 6 1941 Chicago  
f Mose Curtis  
m Mary Dower Curtis  
ch Bill (Sandy) Walter, Bruce C (Sharon) Walter, Robert P (Vickie) Walter, Mary Anne Walter, Bonnie Walter (infant deceased)  
sib Dorothy Poole, Peggy Kelleer (deceased)  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Walter Thomas J  
b Age 92  
d Jun 20 2008 Hobart  
sp Helen English Walter  
w 68 years  
f James Walter  
m Kathryn Walter  
ch Patricia (John) Hohensee, Gayle (Michael) Rohder, Karen D Kirchner (deceased)  
sib Kathleen Kemp, Mary (Thomas) Hockman, John (Shirley) Walter, Charles Walter (deceased), Helen Pillman (deceased)  
fh Rees Funeral Home, Hobart Chapel, Hobart

Walker Judy Kay  
b Jul 19 1948 Charleston, WV  
d Jan 23 2008 Monticello  
sp Keith Walker (divorced)  
f John E Lewis  
m Izora Hendricks Lewis  
ch Kelly (Tim) Brown, Barbara (Ron) Punturi, James S (Tammy) Walker  
sib John Randall Lewis, Carma Lee Peters, Ellen Tabor  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Walters Adeline A  
b Jan 27 1926 Lafayette  
d Jun 11 2009 Lafayette  
sp Paul “Pete” E Walters d Oct 3 1990  
f Felding Oley  
m Adeline Miller Oley  
ch Rick (Sandy) Walters, Mike Walters  
sib Mary Landis  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Walters Florence Marie
  b Feb 1 1920 Pittsboro
d Aug 2 2008 LaGrange
sp Kenneth A Walters  d Feb 16 2007
w Apr 14 1938 Medaryville
f Ernest Krueger
m Elma Caudy Krueger
ch Loretta Ruth (Gerald) Christen,
  Irene (Dean) Vondren, Richard Albert
  (Janice) Walters
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht
  Chapel, Francesville

Wann Constance D “Connie”
b Oct 7 1921 Noblesville
d Aug 9 2009 Cumberland Pointe
sp Charles A Wann d May 2 1998
w Oct 9 1941 Hattiesburg, Miss
f Clint Dwigans
m Clarice Maxine Ayers Dwigans
ch Jerry (William) Martin, Ginger
  (Jack) Brown, Arch (Debbie) Wann
sib Dwingt Dwigans, Ruth Irene
  Dwigans
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
  West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
  Brookston

Wantland Dean J
  b Dec 1 1925 Indiana Harbor
d Oct 19 2009 Crown Point
sp Mary Zalac d Sep 2004
w Feb 19 1949
f Hugh O Wantland
m Allie Rae Mather Wantland
ch Wendy (Jim) Obrenski, Dean
  Wantland
sib Margaret (Richard) Kelchnofer,
  Georgia May-Burrell-Clark, Hugh
  Reed Wantland (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Attica
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wantola Thelma Beatrice (Fritz)
b Sep 15 1931 Winamac
d Jan 12 2008 Wheatfield
f Leslie Fritz
  m Hazel Earhart Fritz
cem White Post Cemetery,
  Medaryville
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wantola Walter “Toby”
b Nov 3 1927
d Jul 30 2010
fh Boersma Funeral Home,
  Wheatfield

Ward Alice Louise
  b May 22 1939 Shelbyville
d Sep 2 2008 Monticello
sp Thomas H “Tom” Ward
w Feb 1963
f Maurice Earl Poe
m Inez Marie Miller Poe
ch Tami Marie Buschman (companion:
  David), Ted S Ward
sib Carolyn (Wes) Gummell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Ward Nathan E “Nate”
b Jan 20 1949 Carroll County
d Aug 13 2010 Lafayette
sp Suzanne C Crowell-Weaver
w Jul 3 1999 Chalmers
f Maurice Malcolm Ward
m Jesse Faye Benjamin Ward
ch April May Ward-Lawrence
  (husband: Greg), Alicia Renee Ward,
  Nathalie Eugenia (Allen) Kabela, step-
  daughter: Mary Martinich, stepsons:
  James “Jim” Weaver, Michael Scott
  Weaver
sib Janice Abbott, Nancy (Jim)
  Gosnell, Connie (Warren)
Alma, Bruce (Darla) Ward, Charles Ward,
  Tim Ward, James Ward
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
  Monticello

Warne Louella Rose
  b Feb 6 1947 Jasper County
d Apr 27 2009 Lafayette
sp Lyle Junior Warne
w Jun 26 1971 DeMotte
f Einar Anderson  
m Charlotte Barker Anderson  
ch Bryan Scott Warne, Kimberly  
Warne (Kevin) Durham  
sib Edwin (Janene) Anderson  
Body donated to Indiana University  
School of Medicine.  
No services to be held.

Warren Judith E “Judy”  
b May 31 1957 Lafayette  
d Jun 4 2009 Brookston  
sp Ray Warren  
w Sep 12 1981 Brookston  
f Dell Edward “Ed” Phebus  
m Carolyn “Cep” Hoskins Phebus  
ch Jeff (Katie) Warren, Kelli Warren,  
Erin Warren  
sib Gayle (Poke) Stinson, Doug (Sue)  
Phebus, Steve (Joni) Phebus, Mike  
(Corrine) Phebus  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Warran Janice Sue  
b May 8 1947 Rensselaer  
d Jan 23 2008 Indianapolis  
f George Thomas Warran  
m Dorothy Mae Geren Warran  
ch Lori Lynn (Perry) Boyd,  
sib George “Bud” (Patricia) Warran,  
Karen Warran, Kathi Conley, Steven  
(Mary Ann) Warran, Richard Dale  
(Joyce) Warran  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warren Delmar Randolph Jr “Del”  
b Jan 27 1935 Gary  
d Jun 11 2008 West Lafayette  
sp Mary Sharp  
w May 12 1956 Gary  
f Delmar R Warren Sr  
m Margaret Gregor Warren  
ch Raymond (Judy) Warren, Sharon  
(Bill) Hogue, Steven (Patty) Warren,  
Janet (Keith) Benson  
sib Norma Bumbales, Barbara (Keith)  
Sellers, Peter Warren (deceased), John  
Warren (deceased)

fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Warren Summer D  
b Dec 31 1981  
d Nov 11 2008 Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Warrum Jeanette  
b May 27 1927 Anderson  
d Jul 27 2010 Brookston  
sp Max E Warrum d Sep 4 1994  
w May 26 1951 Anderson  
f Ralph L Musick  
m Carrie Wellons Harmon  
ch Bruce (Liz) LeMond, John Douglas  
(Bonita) Warrum, Susan (Brad) Gray  
sib Charlotte Turner  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
Brookston

Washburn Angus D “Gus”  
b Jan 7 1930 Lafayette  
d Mar 28 2009 Lafayette  
sp Earline Merryweather  
w Dec 22 1951  
f Howard C Washburn  
m Ursel McCoy Washburn  
ch Alan (Jenny) Washburn, Andrew  
(Bonnie) Washburn  
sib Sam Washburn  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland

Washburn Dawn Earline  
b Feb 22 1929 Medina County, OH  
d Nov 27 2010 West Lafayette  
sp Angus D Washburn  
w Dec 22 1951  
f Earl Merryweather  
m Elizabeth Merryweather  
ch Alan (Jenny) Washburn, Andrew  
(Bonnie) Washburn, Margaret  
Klapproth  
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,  
Kentland
Watkins Albert Larue
b Aug 3 1917 Monticello
d Mar 19 2010 Lafayette
sp Marjorie Madalen Kestle d Jul 4 2004
w Jul 4 1941 Monticello
F Clarence Elza Watkins
m Clevo Williams Watkins
sib Ruth Louise Watkins, Donald
Watkins (deceased), Icel Jeanne Krieg (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Watkins William G “Bill”
b Oct 31 1929 Monticello
d Mar 28 2010 Monticello
sp Mary L Capes d Dec 14 1988
w Nov 28 1965 Idaville
f Frederick J Watkins
m Addie Shell Watkins
sib “Jimmy” (Peggy) Watkins
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Watson Frank Leroy
b Jun 29 1938 White County
d Mar 12 2009 Monticello
f Everon Austin Watson
m Elizabeth Emmaline Connell Watson
ch Marie E (William) Leming, Sherry (Terry) Smith, Roberta Sigma (companion: Jeff), Linda S (Joe)
Maxson, Pamela Watts (fiancé: Eric), Frank L Watson, stepdaughter: Tanya (Mark) Shimkus, stepson: Denny Page
sib Ernest “Ernie” Watson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Waugh Juanita Kious
b Feb 7 1922 Lafayette
d Feb 6 2010 Lafayette
f Lloyd Augustus Waugh
m Laura Blanche Kious Waugh
cem Oak Hill Cemetery North,

Waymouth Jean
b May 30 1927 McCoysburg
d May 6 2009 Monticello
sp Robert Waymouth d Feb 19 1997
w Sep 1 1946
f Benjamin E Denton
m Mae Peregin Denton
ch Bob (Judy) Waymouth, Maury (Paulette) Waymouth, foster child: Roxie Stucker Arvin
sib Dora (Bill) Elston, brother-in-law: Don (Gloria) Waymouth
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz Funeral Home, Remington

Wayne Nora
b Age 96, Pikeville, Tenn
d Jun 27 2009 Chicago
sp Ted Wayne d Jul 23 2006
w May 8 1937 Chicago
f Henry Peter McLaughlin
m Clara McLaughlin
ch Penny (Rod) Warran, Michael (Barb) Wayne
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wayne Sam
b Jun 5 1945
d Aug 16 2010 Wheatfield
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Weaver Larry E
b Nov 10 1942 White County
d Sep 21 2009 Lafayette
sp Nancy C Willis
w Oct 5 1963 White County
f Forrest E Weaver
m Wilma R Biddle Weaver
ch Sheryl E Weaver, Troy D (Kathy) Weaver
sib Jeanne Johns, Lola Snavley, Anne (Fred) Jeffers, Betty Smith, Margaret (Max) VanMeter, Marcia (Richard)
Funk
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Weaver Lyle A
b Sep 24 1935 Monticello
d Feb 23 2009 Lafayette
sp Janet R Dreblow
w Apr 19 1964 Monticello
f Forest E Weaver
m Wilma R Biddle Weaver
ch Connie Clothier, Rodney (Diann) Weaver, Darrell (Brenda) Weaver, Dwight Weaver
sib Larry (Nancy) Weaver, Jeanne John, Lola Snively, Betty Smith, Margaret (Max) VanMeter, Anne (Fred) Jeffers, Marcia (Rich) Funk
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Weaver Lyle A
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Weaver Lyle A
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Weaver Lyle A
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Weiser Helen M
b Sep 12 1920 Cadillac, Mich
d Apr 22 2009 Rensselaer
sp Clyde Webb
w Nov 9 1956 Indianapolis
f Walter H Gordon
m Minnie Lee Bruce Gordon
ch step-son Michael (Jan) Weiser
sib Edward (Elsie) DePew, Bonnie DePew, Marguerite Ellerson, Richard DePew (deceased)
cem Selma Township Cemetery, Cadillac, Mich
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Weishaar David W
b Jan 19 1950 Rensselaer
d Apr 10 2010 Delphi
sp Connie J Mayhew
w Nov 24 1979 Kentland
f Russell Wayne Weishaar
m Lena Wallace Weishaar
ch Michael (Tabatha) Weishaar, Blake (Kathie) Weishaar
sib MariAnn Weishaar, Philip “Phil” (Noelle) Weishaar
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi/Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Weisz Jack L
b Jan 21 1951 Rensselaer
d Dec 24 2008 Brook
sp Dixie R Lawber Weiss
w Nov 23 1979 Brook
f Donald L Weiss
m Sharon J Koon Weiss
ch Raegan K Wheeldon, Brock J Gilgore
sib Dana (Linda) Weiss, Kyle (Karen) Weiss, Lori Weiss, Lasrry Weiss (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Weiss Sharon J
Donald L “Punk” Weiss
b June 14, 1950 Brook
sp Janice Kyburz
sp Tamara Fitzgerald
f Philip J Weller
m Florence C Weller
ch Kyli Ann Weller
sib Rosalie (Leonard) Etter, John
Weller, Anna (Michael) Ellenwood,
Ray (Jane) Weller, Larry (Mary Jean)
Weller, Gerald (Pam) Weller, Mary
(Richard) Pitstick
cem Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Remington

Wenrick Elsie Mae
b Oct 16, 1933 Monticello
d March 15, 2010 Monticello
sp James W “Jim” Wenrick
w Feb 11, 1953 Monon
f William “Bill” Gosman
m Elsie M Arthur Gosman
ch Michelle Curbox (fiancé: Allen
Longbons), Rochelle “Rocky”
Jermolowic (companion: Jerod
Westfall), James L “Jimmy” Wenrick
(fiancé: Kim Eads)
sib Phyllis Carlson, Anita (George)
Sproles
fh Miller-Roscka Funereal Home,
Monticello

Weliky Castherine A
b Oct 11, 1952 Rensselaer
d Nov 11, 2009
sp William E Weliky
w Aug 12, 1978
f Gordon L Blackhall
m Jeannette Nesius Blackhall
ch Gordon W Weliky
sib Kimberly A Blackhall, Julie
(Barry) Birkmeyer, Kelly (Greg)
Bocwinski, Sue A Gilmore (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette
Chapel, West Lafayette

Weller Melvin A
b Oct 28, 1954
d Apr 17, 2008 Bloomington, IL
sp Edgar L Werner Sr
d Jul 1981
w Nov 25, 1943 Reynolds
f Creighton Clark
m Mitilda Denton Clark
ch Edgar L (Gerda) Werner Jr, Janice
(Tim) Saker, Linda Moncel sib Aletha Crawford (deceased), Pearl Kellenburger (deceased), Dora Bulington (deceased), Alice Miller (deceased), Marjorie Evelyn Clark (deceased) cem Osborn Cemetery, Rensselaer fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Werner Phyllis b Jul 14 1927 White County d Dec 21 2009 Lafayette sp Odean Werner d Jul 23 2000 w Nov 22 1945 Idaville f Vint Mikesell m Mary Morris Mikesell ch Patricia Purdy, Peggy S Werner sib Mary Ann (Bill) Olivey fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello


Westphal Keith Amos b Dec 4 1927 Michigan City d Mar 13 2010 Francesville sp Mary Getz w Dec 4 1948 Louisville, KY f John Westphal m Gladys Watson Westphal ch Jacqueline S (Fred) Wuthrich, Denise A (Dave) Ramey, Brian Keith Westphal, Melissa (Brian) Grier sib Jane Pombert, Jean Salrin, Enid Allen, Joann Rinker (deceased), Donald Westhal (deceased) cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville fh Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville


Weston Lorrain J b Mar 31 1959 Toledo OH d Apr 18 2009 Lafayette f Jack L Troutman m Sherley A Abbott Troutman ch Jason Sosnowicz Sr, Phillip Weston, stepdaughter: Megan Weston sib Sheryl Pherson (husband: Mike Boonstra), Jackie (Bill) Wade Private family services at a later date. fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Whaley Larry G
b Feb 5 1952 Rensselaer
d Jun 27 2008 Rochester, Minn
sp Mary L Woll
w Aug 5 1973 Brazil
f Marvin Whaley
m Betty Whaley
ch Brent (Jennifer) Whaley, Ashley Whaley, Megan Whaley
sib Judy K (Chris) LeLiaert, Tom J (Kathy) Whaley, John Charles Whaley (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley Lorabell
b Jun 15 1912 Monticello
d Apr 27 2009 Rensselaer
sp Darold G Whaley d Aug 1 1985
w Feb 17 1937 Brook
f William F Cheek
m Lydia Bell Alvery Cheek
ch Rosalyn (Larry) Antcliff, Joyce E Morgan, Carl G (Joyce) Whaley, Rex E Whaley (deceased), daughter-in-law: Marilyn M Whaley, son-in-law Dr C Duane Morgan (deceased)
sib John W Cheek (deceased), William Howard Cheek (deceased), Elsie J Hancock (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley Phillip W
b Oct 6 1932 Newton County
d Sep 7 2008 Lafayette
sp Joyce A Reading
w Sep 30 1961 Brook
f William M Whaley
m E Violet Corbin Whaley
ch Myrna L (Charles) Dienhart, Christa L (Timothy) Bickel, James A (Hallie) Whaley
sib Pauline (Norman) Ekstrom, Wanda M Stanton, James E (Mary) Whaley
cem Buswell Cemetery, Washington Township, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Whaley Thomas Gene
b May 17 1937 Sheldon, IL
d Feb 1 2010 Brook
f Russell L Whaley
m Dessie R Fletcher Whaley
sib Ruth M Conn, Esther I (Robert) Carroll, Rolland E “Ronnie” Whaley, Rex M (Betty) Whaley, Charles F (Jackie) Whaley
cem Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, IL
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wheeldon Carol A
b Jun 29 1946 Lafayette
d Jul 5 2009 Monticello
sp Edward C “Big Ed” Wheeldon Sr d May 19 2007
w Jun 6 1964 Monon
f Edward Steele
m Martha James Steele
ch Shirley Butler (companion: Todd Krueger), Edward C “Junior” (Dee Ann) Wheeldon Jr, Jams R (Tammy) Wheeldon
sib Patricia “Pat” (Dick) Leis, Mike Steele, Steve (Kim) Steele
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Whitaker Lightel L Jr “Jay’
 b Apr 5 1932 Fair Oaks
d Aug 21 2009 Danville
sp Koko Iwama
w Aug 13 1953 Japan
f Lightel L Whitaker
m Pauline Lange Whitaker
ch Betty Fiene (fiancé: Brent

Whitaker Lightel L Jr “Jay’
 b Apr 5 1932 Fair Oaks
d Aug 21 2009 Danville
sp Koko Iwama
w Aug 13 1953 Japan
f Lightel L Whitaker
m Pauline Lange Whitaker
ch Betty Fiene (fiancé: Brent
Schneider), Mara (Robert) Williams,
Tammy (Brad) Pressler, daughter-in-law: Sharon Whitaker, James
Whitaker (deceased)
sib Phyllis (Ed) Kosta
fh Baker Funeral Home, Danville

Whitaker Susan Marie
b May 1 1966 Rushville
d Aug 1 2008 Lafayette
sp Robert D “Bob” Whitaker
w Aug 5 1995 Frankfort
f Don Oesterling
m Jean Ann Weidner Oesterling
sib Sharon (Brian) Roos, Sarah
(Virgil) Weaver, Joe (Lee) Oesterling,
Jim (Suzanne) Oesterling, Jeremy
(Rachael) Oesterling
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,
Reynolds
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

White Dorothy Marie
b Jul 1 1917 Watseka, IL
d Dec 1 2010 Monticello
sp Alfred E White d Apr 272006
w May 30 1941 Kohaka, MO
f Alpheus Stam
m Evalena Fanyo Stam
ch Alan (Debbie) White
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

White Gary Curtis
b Jan 12 1938 Morocco
d Jun 27 2009 Lafayette
sp Martha Fern Clark
w Jun 12 1959 Morocco
f Paul Robertson White
m Greta Enid White
ch Gary Dennis White, Denise Diane
(Alan) Nalley, Steven Linn White
sib Gordon White, James (Joan)
White, Nelda Kay (James) Lecuyer,
Marilyn White (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

White Robert D “Bob”
b Aug 10 1928 Kentland
d Sep 25 2009 Rensselaer
f Francis White
m Florence Allen White
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

White Juanita
b Sep 22 1933 Americus
d Feb 16 2010 Lafayette
sp Robert E White d Sep 1 1990
w Apr 22 1952 Knox
f Curtis Redinbo
m Alta Sutton Redinbo
ch Linda Wireman, Kathy Payne
(William) Moore, Jenny Allen, Robert
E (Kim) White Jr, infant son
(deceased)
cem Monon Chapel Cemetery
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

White Olive E “Sally”
b Oct 30 1920 East Chicago, IN
d Dec 14 2008 Winamac
sp Orville H “Pete” White d Apr 17
2003
w Jun 26 1948 Medaryville
f Orvis Salrin
m Mary Alice Walter Salrin
ch Robert M (Melina Fox) White,
Thomas J (Barbara) White
sib Robert (Jean) Salrin, Keith Salrin

Whited Dean S
b Mar 9 1962 Valparaiso
d Apr 12 2010 Valparaiso
cem Graceland Cemetery, Kouts
fh Boeresma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Whiteman Dorothy I
b Jul 24 1934 Carroll County
d Jul 13 2008 Lafayette
sp Gerald C Whiteman d Sep 4 1998
w Nov 16 1952 Camden
f Walter G Parrett
m Mildred E Cree Parrett
ch Teresa (Ron) Snowberger, Douglas
(Mary) Whiteman
sib Keith Parrett
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Whiting Larry Jr
  b Aug 2 1947 Halsburg, KY
  d Mar 2 2010 Lake Village
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Whitrock Kendall Oliver
  b Oct 13 1978 Rensselaer
  d Sep 18 2008 South Bend
  f Kenneth Oliver Whitrock
  m Brenda Jean Wayberg Whitrock
  ch Kohle Oliver Whitrock, Kaiden Lee Whitrock, step-daughter Keirsten
  Andrea Hyatt

Wilkerson Flossie M
  b Dec 5 1913 Indiana
  d Jun 4 2008 Monticello
  sp Foster Wilkerson  d Jn 11 1980
  w Feb 27 1934
  f M P Cartmell
  m Irma Cartmell
  ch Jane Mansfield
  sib Vesta Boze
  cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Whitt Clyde E Jr “Eddie”
  b Nov 7 1949 Oak Hill, West Virginia
  d Dec 15 2009 Buffalo
  f Clyde E Whitt Sr
  m Edna Mae Stewart Whitt
  ch Michelle “Shelly” Whitt, Sylvia “Gorda” Eberhart, Shannon Whitt, Chase Whitt
  sib Liz Parshewski, Terrie Dust, Tami Paul
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Widner Mary Ellen

Whitrock Kendall Oliver
  b Oct 13 1978 Rensselaer
  d Sep 18 2008 South Bend
  f Kenneth Oliver Whitrock
  m Brenda Jean Wayberg Whitrock
  ch Kohle Oliver Whitrock, Kaiden Lee Whitrock, step-daughter Keirsten
  Andrea Hyatt

Widner Vern W “Bill”
  b Mar 20 1936 Rensselaer
  d Mar 14 2010 Rensselaer
  sp Karen Burman
  w 1985 Rensselaer
  f DeVern Widner
  m Louise Hayes Widner
  ch Vernon D (Tina) Widner, Naomia Widner, Tina (Orville) Carter, Jeral Stone, Mike Stone, Joetta Stone
  sib Francis (Lois) Widner, Robert (Linda) Widner, Charles (Connie) Widner, Phyliss (Gerald) Young, Marge (Ed) Glamkowski

Wienrank Albert J
  b Apr 1p 1920 Crescent City IL
  d May 7 2009 Rensselaer
  sp Marjorie I Kingdon
  w May 25 1941 Crescent City, IL
  f Chris Wienrank
  m Hannah Eiben Wienrank
  ch Raymond Wienrank, Mary Jane (Steve) Moehring, Arlene (Jerry) Sanders, Ruth Ann (Melvin) Myers, Tina (Tom) Wienrick
  sib Donald (Annabelle) Wienrank, Matila Ash
  cem Welsh Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wikler-Ragsdale Phyllis LeVerne
  b May 8 1932 Steger, IL
  d May 8 2010 Monticello
  sp Colonel Wikler d 1982
  sp Robert A Ragsdale
w Jan 4 1996 Highland
f Hal Andrew Bellamy
m Nona Bernice Moran Bellamy
ch Holly (David) McCord, Nona (Gary) Rowland
sib Pat Gray, Jan Jones, Kerri Kay Alexander, Joan Baker, J. D. Bellamy, Joe Bellamy
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wiley Dwayne “Teener”
b Feb 9 1939 Francesville
d May 18 2009 Lafayette
f Russell Wiley
m Mamie Sills Wiley
ch Tina Wiley
sib Dick (Ginny) Wiley
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Wilkerson Richard D “Gunsmoke”
b Dec 5 1937 White County
d Apr 4 2009 Fort Wayne, Burn Unit, St Joseph Hospital
sp Genevieve McLaughlin-Hughes
w Dec 10 1966 Monticello
f Hillard Wilkerson
m Georgia Ellen McCowan Bell
ch Sharon Murray (companion: Don Scroggs), Christi Butler, Lisa (Howard) Murray, Alane (Ron) Memmer
sib Betty Haskins, Erma Robinson, Archie D (Deanna) Wilkerson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilkinson Ruth E
b Jul 24 1923 Chicago
d Jun 23 2008 Crown Point
f Edwin Swartz
m Clara Andrews Swartz
cem DeMotte Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Williams Daniel E Jr “Dan”
b May 30 1964 Indianapolis
d Dec 5 2009 Monticello

William Jesse C
b Sep 10 1986 Monticello
d Dec 20 2010 Lafayette
f charles R Williams
m Shsirley J Bidle Williams
sib Lacy (Miguel) Juan-Miguel
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Jewel Manix
b Jan 4 1926 Salyersville, KY
d May 5 2010 Valparaiso
sp Morris Williams d 1959
w Salyersville, KY
sp Joseph Willis d Apr 12 2007
w 1967 Medaryville
f Sam Minix
m Lilly Howard Minix
ch Samuel M (Patti) Williams, David W (Betty) Williams, Patty D (John) Oliver, Joyce L (Allen) White, Thelma Ruth (Delbert) Lange, Jewel “Judy” (Patrick) Connors
sib Elizabeth (Corbet) Bailey, Missouri (Paul) Meade, Anna Faye Minix, John (Jean) Minix

Williams Joy J
b Jun 23 1940 Monon
d Nov 13 2009 Monticello
sp Donald E “Bob” Williams d Apr 24 1983
w Nov 14 1955 Reynolds
f Joseph Pauley
m Elsie M Owens Pauley
ch Richard D Williams Sr, Anna M
Williams, Tina M (Woodrow) Walters
sib Jim Pauley, JoAnn Metcalf, Dorothy Maxson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Williams Joyce R
b Jul 29 1929 Jasper County
d Mar 27 2008 Lafayette
sp Kenneth D Williams  d May 14 1990
w Septembere 1976 Valparaiso
f William Thornberry
m Viola Mae Turner Thornberry
ch Cindie Gosnell
sib Mildred Wright (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Williams L Keith
b Nov 28 1920 Royal Center
d Jun 21 2009 Monticello
sp Bernice Culp d Mar 7 1995
w Mar 27 1940 Royal Center
sp Virginia Cosgray d Jan 27 2004
w Dec 31 1996 Francesville
f Wilbur Williams
m Mildred Kistler Williams
ch Patsy Williams (Larry) Grieger,
Nancy Williams (Dick) Cosgray,
Yvonne Williams (Bill) Miller, Don
(Carol) Williams, Joe (Chris)
Williams, Mike (Diane) Williams,
step-son Dick (Nancy) Cosgray,
stepdaughter: Reva Cosgray (Dick)
Miller
sib Glenn (Margaret) Williams, Belva
Skinner, Bertha (John) Antico

Williams Richard Devon
b Feb 14 1923 Kentland
d Jul 24 2009 Rensselaer
sp Kathleen Matthews
f Bruce Williams
m Mary Fitzgerald Williams
ch Norman (Linda) Williams, Richard
(Carol) Williams, Diane Krissel,
Pauline (Larry) Allen, Gayla Joe
(Larry) Vervynckt
sib Ruth Gramman

Williams Ruth Mae
b Apr 9 1916 Jackson TN
d Mar 20 2008 Rensselaer
sp Paul Williams
f William Charles Howard
m Ella Dean Howard
ch Judy Rogers, Danny C (Sue)
Williams, Roger Williams (deceased),
son-in-law Don Rogers (deceased)
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williams Stephen A
b Apr 10 1961 Logansport
d Nov 16 2009 Lafayette
f Allen J Williams
m Yvonna “Arlene” Sherman Williams
sib Randy A (Monica) Williams,
Lewis Linback

Williams Thelma M
b Feb 28 1931 Indianapolis
d Oct 16 2008 Plymouth
sp William E “Bill” Williams  d Aug 16 1990
f Russell Mansfield
m Lucille Neugent Mansfield
ch Paula G Griffin, Kathy (Jack)
Grover, Roy E Wright, Timothy
Bollinger
sib Charles “Chuck” Mansfield
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Williamson Arthur H
b Nov 6 1926 Chicago
d Apr 5 2008 Indiana Veteran’s Home
sp Mary Lucille “Dolly” Ferguson  d Aug 1 2006
w Jan 4 1947 Rensselaer
f Oscar Williamson
m Luella Maude Day Williamson

257
ch Steven W Williamson, Daniel J Williamson, Kathy (Billy) Bray, Theresa (Robert) Luttrell, Patrick M (Irma) Williamson, Michael (Beth) Williamson
sib Wayne (Marge) Williamson, Marge Bilyeu
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williamson Jason S
b Feb 10 1974 Fairborn OH
d Oct 14 2009 Brookston
f James Williamson
m Arunee Patummanon Williamson
ch Darian S Williamson, Alexandria “Ali” Williamson
sib Michael J Williamson, Peter S Williamson
fh Harrison-Metzger & Rans Funeral Home, Royal Center

Williamson Stan
b Oct 29 1960
d May 27 2010 Brookston
sp Amy King (divorced)
w Sep 16 2002 Las Vegas
f Milford A “Bud” Williamson
m Carolyn S “Susie” Kerr Williamson
ch Wade Williamson
sib Tracey (Jim) Lehman, Kim (Greg) Sanders
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Williamson Trellis McBride
b Apr 20 1908 Parr
d Apr 25 2008 Kansas City, MO
sp Ivan “Pete” Williamson d Nov 21 1969
w Aug 20 1932 Chicago
f Joseph L McBride
m Nora Grace Barkley McBride
cousins: George Davisson, Ray Brown, Charlotte Brock, Arlene Brown
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer (graveside service)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brookston

fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilson Doris Ione
b Mar 12 1909 Swanington
d Oct 19 2008 Fowler
sp Ellsworth E Wilson “Socky” d 1957
w May 7 1931 Notre Dame Chapel
f Ray L Cooley
m Lora E Moody Cooley
ch Edward R (Vada) Wilson, Susan J (Jack) Swank, Michael E (Nancy) Wilson, Jeffrey L (Mary) Wilson
sib Richard Ray Cooley (deceased), Gladys Juanita Warner (deceased)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wilson Danis G
b Feb 18 1945 Cinaket, Kan
d Nov 27 2009 Lafayette
sp Thomas L Wilson
w Aug 7 1976 Brook
f Harry H Helland (deceased)
m Norma G Schultz
step-father: Fred “Butch” Schultz
ch Julie L (Nathan) Epp, Norma L (Stephan) Humphrey, Karen J (Darrell) Cross, Beth (Mark) Pociejewski, Harry H (Jennifer) Heyer, Steven (Kim) Wilson, Jeffery L Wilson (deceased)
sib Lynnae Helland, Clint (Jean) Helland, Kevin (Julia) Helland
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brookston

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wilson Dorothy A
b Age 84 Monon
d Jul 20 2009 Lafayette
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wilson Dorothy M
b Dec 30 1924 Battleground
d Jul 20 2009 Lafayette
sp Woodrow T Wilson d Aug 1982
f Joseph Sterrett
m Marie Pattengale Sterrett
ch Marlene G Bilek, Lou Ann Wilson,
Robert Earl Molher (deceased)
sib Nina Sanderson, Thelma Hodges, Donald Sterrett (deceased)
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wilson Gretchen Jane Dixon
b Sep 20 1917 Uninton, KY
d Dec 17 2009 Brookfield, Wisc
sp Howard Wilson d Jan 6 1986
w Jul 1 1939
f Ira Dixon
m Cecil Dixon
ch Donald (Kathleen) Wilson, Mary (Robert) Sawin, Carol (Joe) Johnston, daughter-in-law: Sharon Wilson (deceased)
sib Greta Dixon (twin sister deceased), Dale Dixon (deceased), Glen Dixon (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemeteery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home, Kentland

Wilson Jack E
b Sep 15 1958 Phoenix, AZ
d Aug 8 2008 Monticello
sp Sandra K Martin
w Aug 232 2003 Lafayette
f Owen M Norton
m Annie J Roberson-Martala
step-father Dennis Martala
ch Christopher M Bogar, London E Walter, step-daughter: Amy J Robertson-Spear, step-son: Steven L (Brandi) Robertson Jr
sib Randal Wilson, Tony Wilson (Wendy) Bogar, Bruce (Cinda) Bogar, David Hamblin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilson Jacqueline J “Jacquie”
b Jan 12 1936 Logansport
d Jul 14 2009 Lafayette
sp Verne W Wilson
w Nov 10 1956 Sitka Baptist Church
f H Eugene Coonrod
m Helen Bowsher Coonrod
ch Kelly Lee (Kirby) Davis, Lori Kay (Harry) Smith, Scott Cullen (Sara) Wilson
sib Max Coonrod
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilson James H Jr
b Aug 18 1952 Plentywood, Mont
d Jul 4 2008 Rensselaer
sp Debra J Honn
w Apr 28 1971 Kentland
f James H Wilson Sr
m Lillian M Graham Wilson
ch Rodney A (Jennifer) Honn, Jim Bo (Cheryl) Wilson, Randy (Shauna) Wilson
sib Julie Ann Burton, Bessie Engh, Kathy Wilson, Lillian (Dennis) Lee, Dennis Wilson, Kenny Wilson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wilson Lawrence “Carey”
b Sep 25 1954 Lafayette
d Mar 28 2010 Monon
sp Roxanne J Gasaway
w Jun 28 1975 Reynolds
f Lawrence E Wilson
m Roberta Chilcott Wilson
ch Kristopher C (Brenda) Wilson, Brandon L Wilson (companion:
Destiny), Destiny J Wilson
(companion: Jim)
sib Janie (Joe) Rodgers, Amy
McWilliams, Loretta Wilson, Joan
(Mike) Kahl, Julie (Troy) Stonebraker,
Annie (Steve) Crosby, Nancy Wilson
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home,
Monon

Wilson Louie Anderson
b Nov 9 1945 Nauvoo, AL
d Jun 19 2008 Rensselaer
sp Betty L Breeden
w May 24 1974 Lake County
f Will Anderson Wilson
m Ruby Dill Wilson
ch Stacie (Jeremy) Crama,
sib Imogene (Bill) Layne, William
Ray Wilson, Joe Neil
(Debra) Wilson, close friend: Daniel
“Sonny” White, brother-in-laws:
Benson Breeden, Thomas Joe Breeden,
Jerry P Breeden, John C Breeden
cem Daus Mt Cemetery, Daus, TN
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilson Robert H
b Jun 23 1942 Wadena
d Dec 17 2009 Richmond, VA
sp Peggy Gunter (deceased)
f Donald R Wilson
m Elizabeth Compton Wilson
ch Elizabeth (Masrk) Webster, Donald
(Heather) Wilson
sib Mary (Bill) Stevens, Helen (Butch)
Traylor, Donald K (Marsha) Wilson,
Leroy “Butch” Wilson (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Johnson-Danielson Funeral Home,
Plymouth

Wilson Vivian P
b Mar 17 1925 DeMotte
d Jul 11 2009 Valparaiso
Private family service. Cremation to
follow.
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wilson Vivian P
b Mar 2 1925 Winamac
d Nov 25 2010 Monticello
sp Clara M Byers
w Sep 25 1954 Pulaski
f Joseph “Peck” Winter
m Alice Malia Winter
ch Paul J Winter (companion: Susie
Calaway)
sib C Papul Winter
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Winters Joseph A
b Apr 2 1940 Lafayette
d Dec 5 2010 Lafayette
sp Karen Lyons
w Mar 14 1970 Onarga IL
f Fred Winters
m Mary Johnson Winters
ch Patty (Larry) Keller, David
(Amalia) Winters
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
Brookston

Wireman Alma
b Sep 16 1925 Kentucky
d May 14 2008 Rensselaer
sp Morgan Wireman (deceased)
w Dec 8 1946 Rensselaer
f Kelly Stone
m Verdie Smith Stone
ch Larry (Shirley) Wireman, Joann
Gunnells, David (Shanna) Wireman
sib Carmanel Owsley, Florida Bailey,
Herman (Louella) Stone, Lorraine
Bailey, Therman (Darlene) Stone,
Maxine Heims
cem Independence Cemetery
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wireman Arnold Eugene II
b Apr 26 1970
d Mar 15 2008 Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wireman Georgia
Wireman Larry N
   b May 27 1947 Rensselaer
   d Feb 17 2010 Rensselaer
   sp Shirley I Stoll
   w Jun 1 1968 San Pierre
   f Morgan F Wireman
   m Alma Stone Wireman
   ch Bobbi Jo l(Butchie) Stalbaum,
      Ricky (Mary) Wireman, Brett (April)
   Wireman, Josh (Kristy) Wireman
   sib Joanne Gunnells, David Wireman,
      Ronnie Wireman (deceased)
   fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wireman Roy Jr
   b Dec 29 1968
   d Feb 10 2009 Medaryville
   cem DeMotte Cemetery
   fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wireman Simon “Duke” Jr
   b Mar 6 1935 Salyersville, KY
   d Feb 1 2008 Rensselaer
   f Simon Wireman Sr
   m Georgia Joseph Wireman
   sib Charles (Barbara) Wireman,
      Donald Eugene (Sheryl) Wireman,
      Ruby (Roosevelt) McCarty, Josephine
      (Farish) Wireman, Janice (Homer)
      Wireman, Roscoe (Beverly) Wireman,
      Carl (Clara) Wireman, Ethel (Tom)
      Cleary, Clayton (Linda) Wireman
   cem Independence Cemetery,
      Francesville

Wiseman Gary Lee
   b Feb 19 1948 Rensselaer
   d Mar 1 2008 Visalia, Calif
   f Lonzo Wiseman
   m Agnes Wiseman
   sib Paul (Sharon) Wiseman
   fh Myers Funeral Service &
      Crematory, Porterville, Calif

Wolf Charlie
   b Feb 1 1924 Chalmers
   d Feb 14 2010 Monticello
   sp Kathleen “Katie” Munsterman
   w Dec 2 1945
   ch Marcia Scheele, Mark Wolf
   sib Joy Howard, Adlai Wolf
     (deceased), Merrill Wolf (deceased),
     Burdell “Rusty” Wolf (deceased),
     George Wolf (deceased), Roger Wolf
     (deceased)
   cem St James Lutheran Cemetery,
      Reynolds
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
      Home, Monticello

Wolf Imogene
   b Apr 4 1925 Tippecanoe County
   d Mar 30 2010 Buffalo
   sp Robert Lee “Bob” Wolf d Oct 12
   2006
   w Aug 18 1946 Buffalo
   f Harry Thomas
   m Leah Bulkley Thomas
   ch Carol (Bob) Greski, Diane (Ron)
      Busler
   fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
      Monticello

Wolfe Carol Y
   b Sep 7 1938 Sullivan
   d Aug 2 2010 Monticello
   sp Fredrick “Fred” Wolfe d Oct 16
   1999
   w May 4 1963 Covington
   f Hughie Dix
   m Dortha Thomson Dix
   ch David Wolfe (fiancee: Kimberly),
Wood Charles Freeman Jr  
b Age 57 Goodland  
d Jul 27 2008 Rensselaer  
cem At a later date in Springfield, IL  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Wood Gertrude Louise  
b Mar 20 1915 Wheatfield  
d Mar 9 2010 Rensselaer  
sp Leslie A M Wood d Sep 24 1984  
w Dec 11 1930 Valparaiso  
f Joseph M Dunn  
m Hazel N Jones Dunn  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Woodcock-Bohack Barbara Ann  
b Jan 26 1944 Rensselaer  
d Nov 15 2010 Monon  
sp Wayne Woodcock  
w Apr 18 1963 Reynolds  
f Otto Schultz  
m Anna Bowers Schultz  
ch Elizabeth Woodcock, Steve (Paula) Woodcock, Mark (Jessica) Woodcock  
sib Ronald (Norma) Schultz  
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wood James M  
b Nov 4 1951 Logansport  
d Dec 31 2009 Brook  
sp Teresa L lambert d Dec 22 2007  
w Mar 22 1974 Kentland

Wood Jay M  
b Mar 18 1965  
d May 18 2008  
cem Sorrowful Mother Catholic Church Cemetery, Wheatfield  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Wood Loraine  
b Oct 14 1921  
d Jul 21 2009 Monticello  
sp Mayford H Wood d Aug 6 1992  
w Mar 20 1943 Monticello  
f George Bartley  
m Maude Hollingsworth Bartley  
ch Larry Wood, Roger (Brenda) Wood, Cathy Wood  
sib Jack (Judy) Stevens  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wood William L “Bill”  
b Mar 1 1932 Rensselaer  
d Jul 30 2009 Rensselaer  
sp Marie Ann Frisk  
w Oct 1 1950 Rensselaer  
f Landis L Wood  
m Josephine A Dayton Wood  
ch Clifford Jay (Coleen) Wood, Belinda K (Mike) Robinson, Glenna R Carter (companion: Dave Barden, Lisa Wood  
sib Charles F Wood, Steve A (Donna) Wood, Alice (Bruce) Hoffman  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
Woodall Dow B “Woody”
b Sep 22 1917 Washington IN
d Jan 16 2008 Lafayette
sp Zula Mae Miller
w May 29 1976 Monticello
f Martin Woodall
m Ida Butler Woodall
ch stepdaughter Shirley K Wilkerson
sib
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Woodcock Uncas
b Dec 23 1950 Monon
d Dec 12 2008 Monon
sp Mary Beth Ward
m Iris I Piatt Woodcock
ch Lisa A (Jeff) Meyers, Rodney B (Esmeralda) Woodcock, Julia E (Jason) McCutchan, Michael K Woodcock
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Woodworth William A “Bill” Colonel
b Nov 17 1924 Jasper County
d May 31 2010 Rensselaer
sp Crestal Fleming
w Jan 5 1946
f William M Woodworth
m Novak Woodworth
ch Patricia Ann Riley, William C (Pamela) Woodworth, Polly Ann (James) Simmons

Wooldridge Patricia A
b Jun 23 1951 Lafayette
d Dec 19 2008 Gaston
f Westley Wooldridge
m Betty Kiser Wooldridge
sib Mary McLaughlin, Terry Wooldridge
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wooldridge Thelma Lena (Spall)
b Oct 20 1912 Jasper County
d Dec 5 2010 Kokomo
sp Earl L Wooldridge d Jan 11 1968
w Mar 29 1934 Peru
Robert E "Birt" Spall
m Belva "Blanche" Hoard Spall
ch Donald Lee (Marilyn) Wooldridge, Peggy Jean (John) Porman
cem Sunset Memory Garden Cemetery, Kokomo
fh Sunset Memory Garden Funeral Home, Kokomo

Woolley-Boardman Ellen Clara
b Feb 11 1912 Kendall County IL
d Nov 21 2009 Monticello
f Raymond Charles Woolley
m Clara Minerva Cheney Woolley
ch Ruth (Dick) Buis, Raymond Boardman, Frank (Marilyn) Boardman, Royce “Snuff” (Connie) Boardman
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wooten Dolores A
b Oct 28 1929 Rensselaer
d May 5 2010 West Lafayette
sp Norman E Wooten d Aug 21 1987
w Oct 23 1948
f John Nagel
m Anna Nagel
ch Steven (Ann) Wooten, George (Wilma) Wooten, Gerald (Donna) Wooten, Robert (Linda) Wooten
sib Audrey Kelley, Eileen Thomas (deceased), Donald Nagel (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Hippensteel Funeral Service, Lafayette

Wortley LaVern Allen
b Jan 15 1931 Rensselaer
d Aug 2 2009 Rensselaer (farming accident)
sp Mabel Ching
w Feb 1 1954 Honolulu, Hawaii
f Chester Wortley
m Ethel Alberts Wortley
ch James (Jamie) Wortley, Deborah (Jay) Hillwig, Linda (Steven) Kingsbury, Kimerly (Mike) Strickland
sib Ronald (Janet) Wortley
cem McGee Cemetery, Stratford, OK

Worley Bernice Barrett “Bea”
b Age 80
d Feb 9 2009 Tampa, Fla
sp Larry Worley
ch George (Connie) Barrett III, Patti (Steve) Zamora, John (Roxanne) Barrett Sr, Richard (Dawn) Barrett, Steve Barrett, Larry (Shannon) Barrett, sib Bill Goodwin (deceased), Penny (Dale) Ridinga
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton

Worrell Clara Lorene
b May 13 1934 Ravenscroft, TN
d Sep 11 2010 Rensselaer
sp Warren Cleveland Worrell d Jun 16 2008
w Jul 17 1965 Monticello
f Raymond Northcutt
m Ethel Bennett Northcutt
sib Brenda Willems, Dale (Dee Dee) Northcutt
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Worrell Warren Cleveland
b Feb 15 1930 Virginia Beach, VA
d Jun 16 2008 Rensselaer
sp Clara Lorene Northcutt
w Jul 17 1965
f Warren Worrell
m Fannie May Bowler Worrell
ch Marilyn Davis, Warren (Andrea) Worrell, William (Pam) Worrell, Ray (Laura) Worrell
sib Rosie (Jack) Overton
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wortman Helen A
b Nov 6 1924 White County
Wrede-Shook Rebecca “Becky”  
  b Mar 30 1953 Monticello  
  d Apr 7 2009 Hinsdale, IL  
  sp David Shook  
  w Jun 3 1978 Bloomington  
  f Robert Wrede  
  m Joyce Long Wrede  
  ch Heather (Joe) Christman, Whitney Shook  
  sib Rickey “Skip” (Vicki) Wrede, Ted Wrede, Robert “Bob” (Jan) Wrede, Ken (Crystal) Wrede  
  fh IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Wright Hazel C  
  b Oct 7 19007 Griffith  
  d Sep 23 2010 Monticello  
  sp Phillip “Casey” Wright d Jun 13 1983  
  w Sep 14 1947 Gary  
  f James E Shultz  
  m Anna Marie Thone Shultz  
  sib Lloyd Collins, Judith Johnson, Annabelle Sutton (deceased)  
  cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery, Wolcott  
  fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott  

Wright Kim W  
  b Age 57  
  d Jul 9 2009 Naples, Fla  
  sp Ann Bligh Wright  
  f Harold Wright (deceased)  
  m Louise Wright Basney  
  ch Sara Wright (deceased), Nicole (Rudi) Bocardo, Liz (Bob) Topliff, Melanie (James) Gindhart, Rhiannan Wright  
  sib Win Wright, Jan Wright, Kit Wright  

Wright Mabel Elizabeth  
  b Jul 25 1917 Pike County  
  d Sep 12 2009 DeMotte  
  sp Edward Wright d May 6 1991  
  w Feb 21 1935 Asher  
  f John Richard Thurman  
  m Sarah Sharp Thurman  
  ch Richard L (Sherrill) Wright, George D (Colleen) Wright, Pat (Tom) Hogle, Louise (Bob) Myers, Shirley (Larry ) Mason, daughter-in-law: Carol Wright, son-in-law: John Cambe, Dorothy Cambe (deceased), Donald Wright (deceased), Edward Wright (deceased)  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Wright Marion Eugene “Zeke”  
  b May 9 1944 DeMotte  
  d Apr 24 2009 Rensselaer  
  f Marion W Wright  
  m Edell Thomas Wright  
  ch Tammy (Jeff) Snodgrass, Tanya (Ryan) Westfall, Eugene (Kim) Wright, Harold Wright  
  sib Emma Schultz (companion: Phil Marlin), Raymond (Mary) Wright, Jerald Wright  
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Wuethrich John William Jr  
  b Mar 26 1919 Francesville  
  d May 18 2008 Francesville  
  sp Violet Dupont d May 15 2008  
  w Jul 29 1941 Chicago  
  f John Wuethrich  
  m Mary Pelsy Wuethrich  
  ch John William (Linda) Wuethrich III  
  sib Leon Wuethrich, Minerva Wuethrich, Marie Heinhold, Nancy
Klopfenstein, Bernice Houk, Marjorie Hess, Catherine Neihouser (deceased), Hortense Brenneman (deceased), Chris Wuethrich (deceased), Joe Wuethrich (deceased), cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville, fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Wuethrich Mineva B
b May 30 1909 Roanoke IL
d Sep 2 2009 Francesville
f John W Wuethrich
m Mary E Pelsy Wuethrich
sib Marjorie A (Fred) Hess, Marie Heinold, Bernice Houk, Nancy Klopfenstein, Leon Wuethrich, Herman C Wuethrich (deceased), Joseph Wuethrich (deceased), Hortense Brenneman (deceased), Catherine Neihouser (deceased), cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville, fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Wuethrich Violet D
b Oct 30 1916 Chicago
d May 15 2008 Rensselaer
sp John William Wuethrich Jr
w Jul 29 1941 Chicago
f Duke Dupont
m Lillian Kaub Dupont
ch John William (Linda) Wuethrich III, cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville, fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Yaggie Lois E
b Dec 17 1932 Rensselaer
d Sep 9 2008 Francesville
sp Irvin K Yaggie
w Aug 14 1955 Francesville
f Richard Streitmatter
m Zura Ethel Snedeker Streitmatter
ch Fred Yaggie (friend: Carol Disosway), Rhonda (Nate) Gutwein, Nadine Tucker, Leona (Dean) Speece, son-in-laws James N Tucker (deceased), James Wren (deceased), sib Edidth Streitmatter, Joan (Harvey) Gutwein, Keith (Marlene) Streitmatter, Dale (Barb) Streitmatter, cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville, fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Yana Jean A
b Mar 10 1931 Stockland IL
d Dec 4 2009 Rensselaer
sp Wilbur H Yanna
w Dec 19 1954 Denver, Colorado
f Floyd A Westfall
m Dorothy A Busch Westfall
ch Linda S Cobb, Anita K (Tony) Royko, Chris A Yana, Scott H (Kathy) Yana
sib Donald (Janet) Westfall, cem Floral Hill Cemetery, Hoopeston, IL, fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Yeoman Francis Eugene “Gene”
b Feb 4 1942 Rensselaer
d Mar 15 2009 Monticello
f Hugh Yeoman
m Lizzie Selby Yeoman
sib Ralph (Rosa) Yeoman, Boyd (Belinda) Yeoman
Graveside services in Rensselaer.

Yeoman Genelyn M “Gene”
b May 24 1932 Remington
d Jun 14 2008 West Lafayette
sp Edward S Yeoman
w Jul 16 1955 Remington
f Eugene L Sego
m Eleanor M Emond Sego
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Mausoleum, West Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groebler Funeral Home, Lafayette

Yeoman William D
b Apr 10 1923 Parr
d Feb 26 2010 Rensselaer
sp Shirley Stroup d Aug 5 2000
w Jun 16 1956 Wheatfield
f David Yeoman
m Rilla Florence Yeoman
ch Sarah Elizabeth (Bill) Sholey,
David Lawrence Yeoman, Mary Ellen
(Michael) Sholey

Yoder Aalbert
b Oct 2 1916 Newton County
d Jun 29 2010 Rensselaer
sp Lillian Yoder (deceased)
sp Hilda Yoder
f Simon Yoder
m Katie Nissley Yoder
ch Allen (Debra L) Yoder, Martin
(Carol) Yoder, Trennis G Yoder
(deceased), Vicky R Yoder (deceased)
step-son: Joseph Wildrick, step-
daughter: Susan (David) Shook
sib Albert (Hilda M) Yoder
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Yoder William T “Bill”
b Jul 30 1917 Denver, IN
d Mar 17 2009 Monticello
sp Henrietta P Girtz d Jun 7 2003
w Aug 18 1940 Remington
f William Yoder
m Mabel Miller Yoder
ch Sandy K Best,
sib Elnora “Sis” (Forrest) Baker, half
brother Larry (Pat ) Bucks, sister-in-
law Alice Mary Girtz, brother-in-law
Lester Girtz (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Yoder Charlotte C “Coe”
b Dec 9 1919 Lesage, WVa
d Jun 7 2009 Rensselaer
f John P Hesson
m Ruth Ann Mobley Hesson
sib Mary Adair, Henry (Bessie)
Hesson, John P Hesson
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Yoder Betty J
b Mar 20 1922 Fowler
d Sep 15 2008 Brook
sp Paul Yost d 1988
w 1944 St Louis
f J Edward Brace
m Hilda Harrington Brace
ch Don (Joyce) Yost, John Yost
(deceased)
sib Mark (Bill) Parker, John Barce
(deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh McMullan-Stitz Funeral Home,
Kentland

Yoder Trennis R
b Sep 6 1915 Newton County
d Jan 28 2008 Rensselaer
sp Leonia Carroll d Apr 24 1994
w Jun 14 1941 Kentland

Younce Joseph Edward Jr
b Feb 22 1967 South Bend
d Apr 19 2008 Rensselaer
sp Michelle Louise Leipert
w Oct 31 1996 Rensselaer  
f Melvin Jones  
m Barbara Louise Jones  
ch Joseph Adam Younce, Jessia Nicole Younce, Ashley Lynn Manns  
sib Randy L (Melva) Lowry, Ron E Lowry, Brad Jones, Josh (Nanci) Balough, Debra K (Frank) Clemons, Terri (Terry) Balough, Bobbi Marshall  
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Young Charles J “Charlie”  
b Jul 12 1926 White County  
d Feb 23 2008 Indianapolis  
sp Rosa Mae James  
w Jun 1 1947 Reynolds  
f Charles R Young  
m Ethel Stinson Young  
ch Jenny Young  
sib Doris Spainhower, Jane (Ronald) Young, Richard “Zeke” (Diane) Young, Joe Young (deceased), Sam Young (deceased)  
cem St James Lutheran Church Cemetery, Reynolds  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Young Joanne  
b Mar 6 1931 Huntington WVA  
d Sep 15 2008 Indianapolis  
sp Robert L Young  
w Jun 9 1950 Cattlesburg, KY  
f James Forgey  
m Eva Machlen Forgey  
ch Robert T (Diane) Young, Sandra (Doug) Lanoue, Elizabeth (William) Koleszar, Latricia “Trish” Young, Cynthia (Russell) Lowman, Mary Joanne (Rick) Hayden, Pamela Young (deceased)  
sib Latricia Ann Dickinson  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Young Marjorie Larue White  
b May 21 1915 Brookston  
d Jan 21 2010 Lafayette  
sp Howard Young (divorced)  
w Jan 27 1938  
f Lowell White  
m Mildred Corns White  
ch Georgia Care, Julie Carey, Mary (Rich) Robinson  
sib Don (Patsy) White, Gene White (deceased), Francis White (deceased), sister-in-laws: Wilma White, Gladys White  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Youngblood Walter Ray  
b Oct 19 1952 Anna IL  
d Oct 10 2009 DeMotte  
sp Lisa L Hasselgren  
w Jun 12 1999 Kentland  
f Cecil Youngblood  
m Ruby Smith Tweedy  
step-father: Clarence Tweedy  
ch Christopher Ray (Amber) Youngblood, William James Youngblood, Donald Joel Youngblood  
sib Janet (Jim) Matuszewski, Johnny (Grace) Youngblood, Dorse Youngblood, Mark (Corla) Youngblood  
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Zahn Dewey E  
b Mar 14 1951 Lafayette  
d Oct 22 2010 Lafayette  
fd friend: Gaye Martin  
f William F Zahn  
m Eleanor Doyle Zahn  
ch Guy William Zahn  
sib John (Annette) Zahn, Kay Zahn Linder  
cem Sand Ridge Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Zaring William C “Bill”  
b Nov 28 1929 Indianapolis
d Apr 1 2010 Lafayette
sp Jeannette Pfefderer
w Oct 3 1958 Winamac
f Elder C Zaring
m Lucy True Zaring
ch Lorena Turner, Martin C Lamberti, Richard L (Missy) Zaring
fh Clapper Funeral Home, Monon

Zarse Howard L
b Dec 21 1923 White County
d Oct 26 2009 Monticello
sp Betty Frances Whitman d 1968
w 1958 Chicago
sp Betty Jean Cearing Stacey d 1990
w LaPorte
sp Marjorie Ellen Culver Woods
w Dec 12 1991 Chalmers
f Emil Zarse
m Ellan Mann Zarse

Zarse Phyllis Jean
b Oct 14 1923 Brookston
d Jul 21 2008 Lafayette
sp Lester L Zarse d Apr 19 1976
w Feb 22 1940 Reynolds
f Walter K Smith
m Lula Marie Morehouse Smith
ch Larry (Doris) Zarse, Kenny
(Sharon) Zarse, Denny Zarse, Beverly
(William) McCool, Penny (David)
Locks
sib Walter K (Martha) Smith, Alice
Marie (Gene) Lindley
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Zickmund Madeline Kay Nevitt
b Apr 25 1939 Goodland
d Mar 27 2008 Indianapolis
sp Frank D Zickmund Sr
w Jun 5 1960 Goodland
f Ralph Robert Nevitt
m Grace Pearl Smith Nevitt
ch Nadine (Brian) Ganttt, Renee (Gary)
Braasch, Frank (Trisha) Zickmund Jr,
Scott Zickmund (fiancée: Robyn
Malinowski, Donald (Rebecca)
Zickmund

sib Loma Gail Green, Nancy Dearing,
Edward (Joyce) Nevitt
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Zimmer Fr Thomas J
b Feb 14 1927 Kentland
d Feb 13 2010 Holiday, Fla
f Andrew J Zimmer
m Mary Mamie Bower Zimmer
sib Norbert Zimmer, Joseph Zimmer
(deceased), Colonel Andrew Zimmer
USMC (deceased), Margaret Jacobs
(deceased)
Past State Chaplain for the Knights of
Columbus
cem St Mary’s Cemetery, Lafayette
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home,
Lafayette